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Abstract
There is widespread sentiment that British Columbia (BC) is facing a
substantial shortage and a maldistribution of primary care physicians (PCPs). The
increasing proportion of PCPs who are women has been cited as contributing to this
complex problem, based largely on assumptions that female physicians work less,
take time off to raise children, and retire earlier compared to their male
counterparts. However, Canadian evidence supporting these assertions is lacking.
This thesis uses population-based, administrative data resources to
undertake a comprehensive assessment of the potential impact of the increasing
feminization of BC’s PCP workforce, focusing on gender differences in career
trajectories, billing patterns, activity, patient and service mix, and scopes of practice.
It consists of four components: a systematic review of existing literature; a
longitudinal analysis of gender-specific remuneration and activity; a comparison of
patient populations seen by male and female PCPs; and an examination of genderdriven differences in selected aspects of primary care practice.
The results of these analyses suggest that female PCPs have lower total
remuneration, see fewer patients, and deliver fewer services annually compared to
male PCPs; however, this gender-related activity gap is narrowing over time as male
physicians are reducing their activity levels. Female physicians derive more of their
income from direct clinical care delivery (rather than from clinical or non-clinical
incentive payments) when compared to male physicians. The proportion of
physicians’ total compensation derived from direct care delivery is declining,
particularly for male physicians.
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Results also show that female physicians have smaller overall practices and
disproportionately treat younger, healthier patients. They are less likely to provide
off-site and after-hours care, but more likely to include obstetrical care in their
practices.
This thesis demonstrates that gender differences in primary care practice go
beyond salary and service volumes. More robust measures of physician supply that
address the implications of gender differences in patient mix, service mix, and
practice style need to be developed as more evidence in these areas becomes
available. The gender division of unpaid care work, household responsibilities, and
work-life balance, and the implications for health human resource planning all
deserve careful attention in future work.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction
There is widespread sentiment that British Columbia (BC), and indeed
Canada as a whole, is facing both a substantial shortage and a maldistribution of
primary care physicians (Hildebrand, 2013; Luk, 2013; Nicholson & Levy, 2009;
Snadden, 2008; Tyrrell, Dauphinee, & Canadian Medical Forum Task Force, 1999).
The situation has been referred to as a “crisis” (Nicholson & Levy, 2009) that is
“crippling the healthcare infrastructure in Canada” (Chew, Amirthalingam, Firoz,
Goyal, & Singh, 2013). The increasing proportion of the physician workforce who
are women – referred to as workforce “feminization” – has been commonly cited as
a source of this supply problem under the assumption that female physicians are
more likely engage in part-time work arrangements (see for example Esmail, 2007).
A maldistribution of physicians could be driven by factors on either the
supply side – for example, direct reductions in the physician to population ratio, or
changes in physicians’ number and mix of activities – or on the need/demand side –
for example, increases in population need for health care services. One commonly
cited driver of increased need for, and use of, primary care services is the aging of
the baby-boomer generation. Recent studies have demonstrated, however, that the
aging population is not generally the largest predictor of increasing expenditures,
and has a reasonably predictable impact on health services use (McGrail, Evans,
Barer, Kerluke, & McKendry, 2011).
On the supply side, BC’s per capita supply of primary care physicians has
been steadily increasing since 1986, rising from 100 to 123 per 100,000 population
1

(Canadian Institute for Health Information, 2013). Given that there has not been any
reduction in the physician to population ratio, any shortages resulting from supplyside deficiencies would need to be the result of some combination of changes in
physicians’ activity mix (number of patients seen or numbers of services delivered,
for example) or practice patterns (scope of practice or specific service delivery)
which, in turn, may be driven by changes in the physician workforce demographic.
An important demographic shift, and the subject of this thesis, is the growing
representation of women in the primary care physician workforce. Female
physicians, on average, work fewer hours and deliver fewer services than their male
counterparts, thus potentially reducing effective service supply (Crossley, Hurley, &
Jeon, 2009; Watson, Slade, Buske, & Tepper, 2006; Weizblit, Noble, & Baerlocher,
2009). If the proportion of physicians who are women were to continue to grow,
more physicians could be needed in order to maintain current levels of service
provision (Esmail, 2007).
There are a number of problems with the argument that workforce
feminization will result in service shortages. First, the proportion of physicians who
are women will not continue to grow forever; the proportion of female physicians in
Canadian medical schools appears to have leveled off, hovering between 58% and
60% since 2004 (The Association of Faculties of Medicine of Canada, 2013). Second,
there are many assumptions but little empirical data that assess the differences in
how male and female physicians practice, and the effects of those practice
differences on patterns of use and, ultimately, on health outcomes for patients.
Existing literature tends to focus heavily on self-reported time spent working
2

(which itself is differentially reported by men and women), without looking more
deeply into actual activities, patient and service mix and patterns of service delivery.
Examinations of work trajectories, including leaves of absence, pre-retirement and
retirement, are virtually non-existent. Additionally, much of the work in this area
has been based on retrospective surveys, frequently plagued by small, unbalanced
samples, which create risk of recall and selection biases.
The purpose of this thesis is to undertake a comprehensive empirical
assessment of the potential impact of the feminization of BC’s primary health care
physician workforce by examining gender-driven differences in career trajectories,
billing patterns (for clinical and non-clinical services, incentives and on-call
payments), activity, patient and service mix, and scopes of practice.
In this Chapter, I define the core terminology that will be used throughout
the thesis, describe the extent of the feminization of BC’s primary care physician
workforce, and outline a conceptual model that informs my subsequent review of
the literature and analytic work. I conclude with a roadmap of the remaining thesis
chapters and an outline of my main objectives and hypotheses.

1.1 Core terminology
1.1.1 Gender and sex
There is a complex and lengthy literature that attempts to define and
disentangle sex and gender terminology. My definitions of these terms are intended
not to attempt to contribute to that discussion, but solely to clarify how the terms
are used in the thesis.
3

“Sex” refers to the biological and physiological characteristics of being male
or female (Brannon, 2010; Deaux, 1985). “Gender”, in contrast, refers to the
psychological, socially- and societally-constructed roles, behaviors, attitudes, and
attributes that are commonly associated with being either a man or a woman
(Brannon, 2010; CIHR Institute of Gender and Health, 2012; Deaux, 1985). The
effects of gender and sex are frequently difficult, if not impossible to disentangle,
and many agencies refer to their combined effects under an umbrella term such as
sex/gender (CIHR Institute of Gender and Health, 2012).
In this thesis, I examine the combined effects of the biological characteristics
(sex) and socially-constructed roles (gender) on activity, patient and service mix,
and scope of practice. For example, maternity leaves – temporary leaves of absence
or reductions in activity level for the purpose of child birth and/or child care – are a
function of both the biological capacity for pregnancy and birth (sex), but also the
greater responsibility for childcare that is still placed upon women (gender)
(Brannon, 2010; Deaux, 1985). I make no attempts to disentangle the two since, in
most cases, it would be impossible to do so. Also, even in cases where a sex effect
and gender effect would be distinguishable from each other, attempts to disentangle
those effects would be beyond the scope of this work, would not possible using
administrative data, and are not relevant from a health human resources policy
perspective. Although the effects I am reporting are a function of both sex (biology)
and gender (social construction), for simplicity, I refer these effects consistently as
“gender effects”.

4

1.1.2 Practice specialty
This thesis focuses on physicians who practice primary care, which is defined
by Health Canada as follows:
“Primary care … [includes] health promotion, illness and injury
prevention, and the diagnosis and treatment of illness and injury.
Primary care serves a dual function in the health care system:
•

•

direct provision of first-contact services (by providers such as
family physicians, nurse practitioners, pharmacists, and telephone
advice lines); and
a coordination function to ensure continuity and ease of
movement across the system, so that care remains integrated
when Canadians require more specialized services (with
specialists or in hospitals, for example) (Health Policy Branch
Health Canada, 2005)”

Primary care physicians (PCPs) are often referred to interchangeably as general
practitioners, family physicians, or family medicine specialists. The term “general
practitioner” is typically used to describe a physician who completed a generalized
one-year junior rotating internship under training requirements in Canada pre1992, after which the internship was replaced with a two-year family medicine
specialty residency program. The term is no longer used to describe new physicians;
family medicine appears to be the mostly commonly used replacement term. Family
medicine specialists will have completed a specific accredited two-year family
medicine residency program in Canada (or similar training program in a jurisdiction
approved by the College of Family Physicians of Canada). Both general practitioners
and family medicine specialists provide primary care in BC according to the Health
Canada definition above.
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Henceforth, and for the purposes of my own empiric work, when I refer to
PCPs, I am referring to both general practitioners and those who have the family
medicine specialty designation.

1.2 Primary care physician remuneration in British Columbia
1.2.1 Payments for clinical care
1.2.1.1 Fee-for-service
Since the introduction of publicly-funded insurance for physician services
across Canada, the majority of BC’s primary care physicians have been paid using
fee-for-service (FFS) compensation arrangements, whereby they are reimbursed a
specific amount for providing a specific service to a specific patient. A physician’s
FFS income depends on the number and types of services provided (Office of the
Auditor General of British Columbia, 2003). The process for determining fee levels is
described in detail elsewhere (Doctors of BC, n.d.). In brief, under a Master
Agreement between Doctors of BC, and the Medical Services Commission (MSC),
proposals for fee increases, or for the addition or removal of a fee item, are made
(and implemented) by the MSC and are ratified by Doctors of BC and the Medical
Services Plan (Doctors of BC, n.d.).
FFS remuneration has been cited as a source of inefficiency wherever it is
used, since the inception of its use. It creates financial incentives for over-use of
health care services since physicians are paid more when their patients use more
care (Blomqvist & Busby, 2012; Léger, 2011), raising overall healthcare costs. This
has been confirmed in the empirical literature: a Cochrane review of physician
6

payment systems found that physicians remunerated using a FFS model provide
more consultations and diagnostic testing than physicians paid using alternative
reimbursement models (Gosden et al., 2006). That same review also noted that FFS
remuneration was associated with greater continuity of care but lower patient
satisfaction with access to physicians (Gosden et al., 2006).
1.2.1.2 Alternative payments
In 1968, the BC Ministry of Health introduced alternative payment programs
(APP) in order to pay physicians for activities that were not adequately being
compensated through FFS, or for circumstances in which FFS dos not adequately
support delivery of physician services or patient access to health care (Office of the
Auditor General of British Columbia, 2003). Rather than paying physicians directly,
APP pays agencies that in turn employ physicians. APP generally takes one of three
forms:
•

Service contracts (service-based payment);

•

Sessional agreements (time-based payment); and

•

Salary (employee-based payment) (Office of the Auditor General of British
Columbia, 2003).

The proportion of physician expenditures through APP arrangements has been
increasing steadily since the program’s inception. The program made up 11% of
total physician expenditures in 2001-02; this increased to 29% by 2011-12
(Canadian Institute for Health Information, 2013).
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1.2.2 Incentives and non-clinical payments
1.2.2.1 General Practice Services Committee: Incentive payments
The General Practices Services Committee (GPSC) is a joint initiative of the
BC Ministry of Health, the BC Medical Association, and the Society of General
Practitioners of BC that began in 2003. The collaboration has spearheaded several
recent attempts at reforms of primary care in the province, including the
introduction of a large basket of incentive payments for particular types of patient
care: mental health, obstetrics, care of the frail elderly, palliative care, and complex
and chronic care (Lavergne et al., 2013). These incentive fee items can be billed by
physicians on top of their regular fee-for-service activity billings. The largest, the
complex and chronic care fee item, is $314 per eligible patient seen, per year.
Because of the size and scope of these incentive payments, they are providing
approximately $32,000 in additional gross income per physician per year, totaling
$700 million in spending in the province since 2006 (Lavergne, Peterson, McKendry,
Sivananthan, & McGrail, 2014).
1.2.2.2 Medical On-Call / Availability Program
The Medical On-Call / Availability Program (MOCAP) was established in a
2001 working agreement between the BC Medical Association and the BC Ministry
of Health. The purpose of the program is to ensure that the medical needs of
patients who do not have a regular source of primary care (and who may therefore
otherwise seek treatment at emergency rooms, acute care hospitals or Diagnostic
and Treatment centers) are met (British Columbia Ministry of Health Services,
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2004). The program compensates physicians who provide coverage as part of an
established call rotation. Levels of payment are based on response time within
which the on-call physician is required to respond, and by the clinical status of the
patient (British Columbia Ministry of Health Services, 2004), and range from $250
per call back (to a maximum of $26,000 per annum) to $225,000 annually for
coverage 24 hours per day, seven days per week and 365 days per year (British
Columbia Ministry of Health Services, 2004). The program cost the province close to
$130 million per year between 2007 and 2012 (MOCAP Review Team, 2007).
1.2.2.3 Rural and remote programs
The Rural Practice Subsidiary Agreement is an agreement between the BC
Ministry of Health, BCMA and MSC that was first signed in 2007, and attempts to
enhance recruitment and retention of physicians to underserviced rural and remote
areas primarily through financial incentives (Joint Standing Committee on Rural
Issues, 2012). These incentive payments include the Rural Retention Program,
Recruitment Incentive and Contingency Funds, Isolation allowances and others.
Physicians are eligible to receive these incentives if they agree to practice in an
underserviced region for a set period of time (Joint Standing Committee on Rural
Issues, 2012).

1.2.3 Current pattern of physician payments
Despite significant growth in alternative payments as a proportion of overall
physician spending since the program’s inception in 1968, the majority of BC’s
primary care physicians continue to be paid primarily by FFS remuneration (Figure
9

1.1). Forty eight percent of primary care physicians receive 90% or more of their
income as fees for specific services. Also, physicians who receive blended
remuneration report 55% of their income comes from FFS sources (The College of
Family Physicians of Canada, The Canadian Medical Association, & The Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, 2010).
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Figure 1.1: Method of remuneration for physicians in British Columbia (the College
of Family Physicians of Canada et al., 2010)
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1.3 The feminization of British Columbia’s primary care physician
workforce
1.3.1 Physician supply
As noted previously, BC’s primary care physician to population ratio has
been increasing steadily since the mid-1980s (Canadian Institute for Health
Information, 2012). At 122 per 100,000 population, it is also higher than the
Canadian average of 109 per 100,000 population (Canadian Institute for Health
Information, 2012).
From 2009-2013, the supply of primary care physicians in BC grew 13%,
while the general population only grew by 4.9% (Canadian Institute for Health
Information, 2012). The total number and per-capita supply of general practice and
primary care physicians in Canada has also been steadily increasing, rising from
57,462 in 1998 to 76,518 in 2012 (Canadian Collaborative Centre for Physician
Resources & The Canadian Medical Association, 2012). Over this same period, the
primary care workforce became increasingly feminized (Figure 1.2). Between 2008
and 2012, the number of female primary care physicians increased 23%, compared
to an increase of 8% for male primary care physicians (Canadian Institute for Health
Information, 2012).
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Figure 1.2: Number of primary care physicians in Canada by gender, 1998-2013
(Canadian Collaborative Centre for Physician Resources & The Canadian Medical
Association, 2012)
The proportion of primary care physicians who are women has not increased
uniformly across BC. In some health service delivery areas (HSDAs), this proportion
is almost 0.5, while in others, it remains as low as 0.25 (Figure 1.3). As of 2012,
women outnumbered men in family medicine, and also in four other specialties
(endocrine/metabolism, geriatric medicine, medical genetics, and paedatrics)
(Sullivan, 2012).
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Figure 1.3: Proportion of primary care physicians in BC health service delivery
areas who are female

1.3.2 Medical students and residents
Between 1968 and 2011, the percentage of female students in Canadian
medical schools increased from 14% to 58% (Figure 1.4) (The Association of
Faculties of Medicine of Canada, 2013). Over that same period, total enrollment
more than doubled, from 4681 to 10853 (The Association of Faculties of Medicine of
Canada, 2013).
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Figure 1.4: Enrolment in Canadian medical schools by gender, 1968-2011 (The
Association of Faculties of Medicine of Canada, 2013)
The number (and proportion) of residents who are female is also increasing,
having climbed from 506 (45% of residents) in 2002 to 1536 (57% of residents) in
2012 (Figure 1.5) (Canadian Resident Matching Service, 2012). The number (and
proportion) of both male and female graduates choosing family medicine has also
increased climbing from 331 (30%) in 2002 to 923 (35%) in 2012 (Canadian
Resident Matching Service, 2012). More women choose family medicine (23%)
compared to men (12%); the proportion of family medicine residents who are
female has increased from 59% in 2002 to 65% in 2012 (Canadian Resident
Matching Service, 2012).
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Figure 1.5: Proportion of new Canadian residents choosing family medicine and
other specialties, by gender, 2002-2012 (Canadian Resident Matching Service, 2012)
Taken together, these data indicate that the primary care physician
workforce in Canada has become increasingly feminized, and that this demographic
shift will continue for the foreseeable future. This trend results primarily from a
dramatic increase in the proportion of medical school enrollees who are women,
and a modest increase in the proportion of women who are choosing family
medicine as their specialty (compared to their male counterparts) (Canadian
Resident Matching Service, 2012; The Association of Faculties of Medicine of
Canada, 2013).

1.4 Health human resources planning
Despite increases in research dollars and attention from the policy
community and the public, most current approaches to physician supply forecasting
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rely on an overly simplistic calculus (physician and service counts, or physician to
population ratios) to determine both current and future supply (Lavis & Birch,
1997; O’Brien-Pallas et al., 2001; Tomblin Murphy, 2005). These measures,
particularly when taken in isolation, are insufficient in that they mask the lack of
uniformity in the distribution of physicians, and are unable to account for other
important factors such as changes in activity and practice patterns. Despite these
broad limitations, these measures continue to be broadly used, frequently without
mention of other contextual factors.
Health human resources planning should take into account variables other
than raw physician headcounts and physician to population ratios (Esmail, 2007;
The BCMA Council on Health Economics and Policy, 2011; Watson et al., 2006),
including variables on both the requirements (population need) and supply (service
availability) side (Stephen Birch & Kephart, 2007; Dreesch et al., 2005; O’BrienPallas et al., 2001). On the supply side, forecasts should account for the combined
effects of changes in physician activity and service delivery patterns, the potential
impact of retirement and parental leaves, feminization, and the new work patterns
of the younger cohort of physicians (Chan, 1999; Singh & Ontario Ministry of Health
and Long-Term Care, 2010; The BCMA Council on Health Economics and Policy,
2011).
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1.4.1 Gender and health human resources policy and planning
Health human resource policy has been criticized as suffering from “gender
blindness” (Hilary Standing, 2000). In her paper, Health-manpower Planning or
Gender Relations? The Obvious and the Oblique, Kazanjian writes:
All early governance policies and most current public policies have
been designed by policy-makers who have defined each situation
from a male perspective, resulting in a delivery system that
favours male patterns of labour market participation, and rewards
male life-cycle activity patterns, and perpetrates the gender gap in
the hierarchy of professionals. …. The description, analysis and
interpretation of this market situation have not, traditionally,
taken into consideration the female experience (p.168) (Kazanjian,
1993).
Expectations around working hours and other conditions of service are predicated
on male patterns of employment (Hilary Standing, 2000). Women who cannot
accommodate these patterns are seen as a “problem” or “not productive” (Dacre &
McKinstry, 2008; Hilary Standing, 2000). However, including gender as a key
consideration in health human resource planning is not based on accommodating
the unique needs and wants of female care providers:
“The arguments for taking gender seriously in human resources policy
and planning are not, therefore, based on special pleading for women
(or on a unilateral view that women employees always have different
needs or interests than men), but on the need to develop a much more
effective way of using the health human resources that exist to meet
the considerable challenges of providing competent health care…
This means enabling qualified women to operate effectively as
workers while avoiding the pitfalls of stereotyping women as a
“problem”. This entails incorporating gender into health services
policy and planning frameworks.” - (Hilary Standing, 2000)
All things considered, HHR policy and planning has entirely failed to account
for the effect of changing gender roles in society on the health labour market
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(Kazanjian, 1993). Existing policies governing HHR planning, and widely-adopted
models of physicians supply implicitly assume that the gender of the physician has
no impact on what care is provided, to which patients, how much, or how often
(Boulis & Jacobs, 2008). Those policy and planning exercises that do acknowledge a
gender effect either at the individual or population level apply it as if it was static
descriptor that has a single, consistent and entirely predictable impact on supply
issues (Schofield, 2009) .
The most common of these static measures is full-time equivalents (FTEs),
where an average female physician is simulated as contributing a static proportion
(always less than 1.0) of the activity of a male physician (whose work is typically
valued at 1.0 FTE). The Health Human Resources Supply Model, which was
developed by Health Canada, is an example of a planning tool that relies on an FTE
calculation. In it, the activity of an average female physician is weighted at 0.75 FTEs
compared to 1.0 FTEs for male physicians (Basu & Rajbhandary, 2004). FTEs do not
take into account differences in practice patterns, changes in relative activity over
careers, or other relevant concepts that impact service supply and may be
differential by physician gender.
Gender is relevant for health human resources policy and planning for
myriad related reasons (Schofield, 2009). Chief among them, and most relevant for
this work, gender affects occupational choice (in this case, physician specialty)
(Tyrrell et al., 1999), and career activity (e.g. (Aasland & Rosta, 2011; Crossley et al.,
2009; Kazanjian, 1993)) and practice patterns (e.g.(Boerma & van den Brink-
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Muinen, 2000).1 Second, it affects physician training through the provision of
gender-sensitive health services. Third, it affects the “sensitivity” of the doctorpatient relationship (Standing, 2000).

1.4.2 Conceptual model
There is no existing (conceptual) HHR planning model that explicitly includes
gender as a relevant planning consideration. I have chosen to expand an existing
model to include a gender module, which will conceptualize the ways in which
physician gender should be considered in an HHR policy and planning process. I will
describe the model in its current form here, and follow that with a description of the
added gender module below.
1.4.2.1 Needs-based health human resources planning model
The HHR planning model created by O’Brien-Pallas and colleagues (2001)
and enhanced by Bourgeault and colleagues (2015) “identifies the constructs that
influence the requirements for and supply of human resources (population health
needs, education and training, supply of providers, organization of work and
production and the prevailing contexts in which all these constructs are
experienced) and the pathways, both direct (independent) and indirect
(interactions between influences), through which these influences operate”
(Stephen Birch & Kephart, 2007) (Figure 1.6). It has been empirically tested
(Tomblin Murphy, 2005), and improves upon earlier HHR planning models by

The ways in which gender has an impact on activity and practice patterns are explored in the
systematic review presented in Chapter 2.
1
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capturing the interplay between supply elements that were typically considered
only in isolation (O’Brien-Pallas & Birch, 2001; Tomblin Murphy, 2005).

Figure 1.6: Health Human Resources Conceptual Model (reproduced from
(Bourgeault, Demers, James, & Bray, 2015))
While considering carefully elements affecting the supply of health services,
the model is “needs-based” in that it recognizes that the supply must be matched as
closely as possible with the health needs of the population (O’Brien-Pallas, 2002).
There is therefore no assumption of correlation between need and measures of
supply, such as utilization and expenditures (Birch, Eyles, & Newbold, 1996; Lomas,
Stoddart, & Barer, 1985). Rather, supply requirements for HHR are derived from the
need for health services, not from (current) baseline supply and mix of services
available (Stephen Birch & Kephart, 2007). The framework emphasizes that health
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human resources planning occurs within health care planning more broadly, and
also within (as opposed to independent of) other public policy planning (Stephen
Birch & Kephart, 2007).
This thesis is concerned primarily with the supply-side considerations, and
generating HHR planning model inputs and predictions that are as accurate as
possible. It represents an extension of the supply, and planning and forecasting
sections of the O’Brien-Pallas model. These components of the model, and others
that are directly relevant, are described below. Complete descriptions of all model
elements can be found elsewhere (Federal/Provincial/Territorial Advisory
Committee on Health Delivery and Human Resources, 2007).
The “supply” box on the left hand side of the model includes the number, type
and geographic distribution of providers – in this case, primary care physicians
(Canadian Institute for Health Information, 2001a). The demographic and
educational characteristics of providers, as well as deaths, retirements, leaves of
absence, immigration, emigration and education, all have an impact on supply.
“Production” includes education and training for future health care
providers, and estimates future capacity (O’Brien-Pallas, 2002). Included in this
element is the geographic distribution of medical school and residency slots, which
should be linked to population health needs.
Broadly, “financial resources” focuses on the allocation of dollars to health
care, and specifically to HHR, recognizing that the decision about the size of the
budgetary share should be based on meeting the specific health needs of the
population. An appropriate balance between human and physical capital, purchased
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with those public and private financial resources, helps to ensure that population
heath needs are met effectively and efficiently (O’Brien-Pallas, 2002). Careful
choices about the appropriate quantity, mix and distribution of both human and
physical capital should be made within the context of the pool of available financial
resources (Federal/Provincial/Territorial Advisory Committee on Health Delivery
and Human Resources, 2007).
“Management, organization and delivery of services” refers to the underlying
characteristics of the health system in which care is delivered. This includes, for
example, the degree of centralization or decentralization, structural arrangements,
and organizational culture (O’Brien-Pallas, 2002). Organization characteristics
influence, among other things, provider job satisfaction, which impacts absenteeism
and retention rates, which have a dampening impact on downstream supply
(O’Brien-Pallas, 2002).
The supply side of the model is iterative: Supply, financial resources, and
management, organization and delivery of services are used to make decisions
about supply and production, which are then monitored to adjust forecasts.
“Planning and forecasting” represents the specific methods and tools used to predict
HHR and other resource requirements to meet the needs of the population. Thus
this element reflects the data requirements, assumptions and limitations of current
HHR planning practices (Federal/Provincial/Territorial Advisory Committee on
Health Delivery and Human Resources, 2007). Bourgeault and colleagues,
embellished this section to include an explicit focus on the variation of productivity
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and activity rates between health professionals (Bourgeault, Demers, James, & Bray,
2015).
“Resource deployment and utilization” reflects what resources, both human
and physical capital, are deployed to provide health services to the population, and
the quantity and nature of services that are used by that population (O’Brien-Pallas,
2002). Bourgeault and colleagues added an expanded “deployment and distribution
module” that includes micro, meso, and macro level factors that influence both
planning and forecasting and deployment and distribution. This includes for
example influences of different models of care, supporting health care
infrastructure, and regulatory or legal influences.
It’s notable that although demographic characteristics are mentioned as
impacting supply, there is no explicit mention of gender, nor an explanation of how
particular demographic changes would be expected to impact supply. Neither
gender, nor demographics more broadly, are mentioned in any other model
elements of the model.
1.4.2.2 The gender module
Although gender issues impact both the supply and need components of this model,
here I will focus solely on the impact of physician gender on supply and deployment
considerations. Existing evidence, which will be discussed in Chapter 2, suggests
that physician gender independently impacts everything from occupational choice
and career path, to activity patterns and practice style, all of which have a tangible
impact on HHR planning.
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The “supply” box should be expanded to include current staffing levels for
each specialty, disaggregated by gender and location, as well as gender-related
differences in skill mix and practice patterns. Historically, women were likely to be
concentrated in certain “ancillary” health occupations (Armstrong & Armstrong,
2010), and were actively excluded from established professions (Crompton &
Sanderson, 1990). Although this trend is slowly changing, women remain relatively
poorly represented in more senior management and academic health positions, as
well as within certain physician specialties (Canadian Resident Matching Service,
2012; Reed & Buddeberg-Fischer, 2001).
Tracking supply should also incorporate any gender differences in career
activity patterns and work practices, including scopes of practice, how tasks are
distributed and shared between workers. Female physicians have different life cycle
activity patterns, more frequently leaving the workforce for family reasons and then
returning later, or taking advantage of part-time work options to better balance
work and home-life responsibilities. These issues have a clear effect on both supply
and deployment, which is very much an iterative process. They are discussed at
length in Chapter 2.
Lastly, it is important to at least acknowledge the implicit linkages between
the formal and informal care domains. Because women are more likely to carry the
“lion’s share” of any informal care burden (such as childcare), policies and practices
that impact supply in within the formal care domain (either increasing or
decreasing staffing levels, for example) will necessarily differentially impact women
within the informal care domain (Standing, 1997).
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The ”production” box should expanded to include enrolment in and
completion of education and training, as well as rates of specialization, and uptake
of rural practice and other incentives by gender. There is a clear need to critically
examine the relationship between the current array of recruitment and retention
strategies and the gender composition of the workforce. Specific training and career
pathways, and any changes therein should be examined with an eye to whether they
differentially impact women. For example, lengthening of training that occurs
primarily during childbearing years could be differentially difficult for female
trainees who are more likely to be balancing family responsibilities (Standing,
2000). Drop-out and completion rates should be monitored, and reasons for lower
attainment among women, when present, should be studied and resolved.
Female physicians are under-represented in rural areas (Doescher, Ellsbury,
& Hart, 2000). Thus, the geographic distribution of residency slots poses a particular
challenge when a gender-focused lens is applied. Women face different constraints
with respect to living and working in these areas, compared to those working in
metropolitan centers. Issues of role-strain – resulting from attempts to balance and
manage competing role obligations (Waters, 1993) – may be aggravated in rural
areas (Rourke, Rourke, & Brown, 1996). For example, rural areas are less likely to
have large pools of physicians for job sharing, making it more difficult to regulate
office hours, or find locum coverage for maternity leave (Rourke et al., 1996).
Additionally, a desire for a more selective scope of practice can make rural locations
less appealing for female physicians (Rourke et al., 1996).
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Current attempts to increase the attractiveness of rural practice are
primarily financial, or focused on getting physicians to spend time in rural
communities early in their careers. Making both entry to and maintenance of rural
residency and practice more appealing to female physicians may take a different set
of incentives than those currently implemented. Women early in career are more
likely to be constrained by family or marital demands compared to male physicians,
which makes the current slate of incentives less useful for them.
The “management, organization, and delivery” of the health system also has
gender elements that should be considered in any health human resources planning
exercise. Certain organizational cultures, for example, can act as barrier to career
advancement for women, such that although they are not explicitly excluded from
work, they are instead often relegated to “ill-defined support roles” (Davies, 1996).
Additionally, existing evidence suggests that female physicians in academic roles
report a lower sense of belong and fewer positive relationships in the workplace
compared with male physicians, resulting in lower feelings of self-efficacy in career
advancement (Pololi, Civian, Brennan, Dottolo, & Krupat, 2012). The desire to
balance family and professional demands may lead physicians – more often female
physicians – to circumvent existing organizational culture by establishing their own
organizations (practices), where they have the freedom to establish their own
schedules, volumes of work, patterns of practice, and culture either in groups or on
their own (DeLaat, 2007). Management, organization and delivery should be
expanded to include a specific focus on how organizational culture may
differentially impact female employees.
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The “resource deployment and utilization” portion of the model should be
expanded to include the efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery
disaggregated by provider gender. Quantitative and qualitative assessments of
patient outcomes and satisfaction, according to the gender of their physician should
be conducted. Provider health status and job satisfaction should also be studied with
an explicit focus on gender differences.
Lastly, the use of tools for “planning and forecasting” should reflect the
expanded considerations discussed in the supply and forecasting sections. They
should incorporate qualitative and quantitate data requirements to track gender
differences in current and predicted supply levels.

1.5 Research objectives and hypotheses
The specific research objectives and hypothesis for this thesis were
generated from the needs-based HHR planning conceptual framework and the
added gender module described in Section 1.4.2, and were refined based on an
extensive review of the literature that is presented in Chapter 2.
Objective 1: To examine differences in income, as well as contact and service
patterns (activity), for male and female physicians (Chapter 4).
•

Hypothesis 1.1: Female PCPs will have lower age-adjusted activity
levels (contacts, visits, dollars billed) per unit time compared with
their male counterparts.
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•

Hypothesis 1.2: The difference in age-adjusted activity levels per unit
time for male vs. female physicians will decrease with time
(period/cohort effect)

•

Hypothesis 1.3: The difference in activity levels will be greatest during
childbearing years, and smallest amongst primary care physicians aged
65 and over.

Objective 2: To investigate gender differences in income relating to
differences in payments for clinical care and in uptake of clinical and non-clinical
incentive payments (Chapter 5).
•

Hypothesis 2.1: Male physicians will be more likely to take advantage of
incentive (and non-clinical) payments, and these payments will make
up a larger proportion of their total incomes.

•

Hypothesis 2.2: Incentives and non-clinical payments will represent a
larger proportion of physician income over-time, regardless of gender.
At the same time, absolute per-capita payments for clinical care will
decline.

Objective 3: To determine differences in the characteristics of patient
populations seen by male as compared to female PCPs (Chapter 6).
•

Hypothesis 3.1: Female physicians will see more female patients, and
fewer elderly ones. Male and female physicians will be equally likely to
treat sick patients with multiple chronic diseases or disabilities.
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Objective 4: To examine how patterns of service delivery differ for male and
female physicians, once the characteristics of the patient population, and fee-forservice activity levels have been accounted for (Chapter 7).
•

Hypothesis 4.1: Female PCPs will be more likely to refer patients to
other forms of care (including specialists, and diagnostic and
laboratory testing).

•

Hypothesis 4.2: Female PCPs will be less likely to bill for out-of-office
care provision, and a greater proportion will be characterized as “office
only” providers.

•

Hypothesis 4.3: More female than male PCPs will provide obstetrical
services; however, the proportion of physicians who provide
obstetrical care will decline over time for physicians of both genders.

•

Hypothesis 4.4: Female physicians will have more frequent (consistent)
contact with their patients.

1.6 Thesis roadmap
The goal of this research is to examine the impact of the feminization of BC’s
primary care physician workforce on the supply of primary health services, as an
empiric exploration of several elements of the gender-module I have applied to the
supply side of O’Brien-Pallas and colleagues’ needs-based health human resources
planning framework. In particular, I focus on the impact that a demographic shift in
the physician population has on supply forecasting using both direct work measures
(billings), and also through practice pattern differences that may result in
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downstream changes in the required supply of specialty services, or diagnostic,
imaging or laboratory services.
In Chapter 2, I apply the supply side gender module through a systematic
review of the extant literature that examines the impact of primary care workforce
feminization. I focus on five themes that are represented in the supply, resource
deployment and utilization, provider outcomes, and system outcomes elements of
the model: time spent working, intensity of work, scope of work, and practice
characteristics. I reflect on how these themes may be affecting current supply as
well as the planning for and forecasting of future resource deployment and
utilization. Chapter 3 describes the data resources used for my empiric work, the
methodology for cohort creation, and key concepts and variables that appear
throughout all subsequent chapters.
The remaining chapters present the bulk of the new empiric work, which
seeks to address some of the knowledge gaps identified in the literature outlined in
Chapter 2 and more comprehensively examines the potential impact of primary care
workforce feminization on service delivery. Specifically, Chapter 4 examines
differences in activity levels over career trajectories between male and female PCPs,
generating estimates of total years of productive clinical practice. Chapter 5 delves
more deeply into activity differences, examines the change in billing patterns
between clinical and non-clinical payments over time, and by gender. Chapters 6
and 7 look more closely at the nature of differences in practice between male and
female PCPs by comparing the characteristics of patient populations and patterns of
service delivery.
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Finally, in Chapter 8 I will summarize the key results from each chapter,
revisit the conceptual model and discuss whether and how the results from the
preceding analytic chapters fit therein. I will also draw some overall conclusions,
present limitations, and suggest directions for future work and policy action.

1.7 Publication of thesis chapters
Some chapters in this thesis have been published (or are being prepared) as
stand-alone manuscripts, which leads to some repetition within the thesis. This has
been minimized as much as possible. Additionally, the reader will note the use of
both the active singular (Chapters 3-7) and active plural voices (Chapter 2), which
reflects the contributions my committee and coauthors made during the
preparation and publication of manuscripts that are based on thesis chapters.
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CHAPTER 2: Systematic literature review2
As described in Chapter 1, the demographics of the primary care physician
(PCP) workforce in Canada, and most industrialized nations, are shifting. In several
countries, the proportion of PCPs who are women has doubled or nearly doubled
over the last 30 years (Dumontet, Le Vaillant, & Franc, 2012; Harrison, Britt, &
Charles, 2011). Globally, 32% of all physician graduates worldwide are female, and
that percentage is higher, on average, in family medicine (American Medical
Association, 2012). This shift in workforce demographic has the potential to impact
future service supply, both within the primary care context, and through increased
derived demand for specialist physician services, laboratory technicians, imaging
technicians or other health professionals, outside of primary health care.
There has been no comprehensive synthesis of the existing literature on this
topic. Our objective in undertaking a systematic review is to examine the existing
evidence related to the impact of this demographic shift effect on the supply of
physician services. Specifically, we reviewed studies that compared male and female
PCPs in terms of the amount of time they spent working, how intensely they worked
(i.e. the number of services or patient encounters per unit time), and whether their
practice and service characteristics differed.

A version of this chapter has been published: Hedden, L, Barer, M.L., Cardiff, K., McGrail, K.M., Law,
M.R., Bourgeault, I.L. The implications of the feminization of the primary care physician workforce on
service supply: a systematic review. Human Resources for Health 2014 12:32.
2
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2.1 Methodology
2.1.1 Search strategy and inclusion criteria
In an effort to ensure comprehensiveness, we used multiple search strategies
to locate both peer-reviewed and grey literature sources. Peer reviewed literature
was selected from Medline (OVID), Embase, and Web of Science. We limited the
search to English language articles published between January 1990 and January
2013. Database-specific search terms included variations on “physician”, “women,”
and “workforce” (see Appendix 1 for the full search strategies). We identified
relevant grey literature using the Canadian Health Research Library, ProQuest
Dissertations and Theses, and the Canadian Health Human Resource Network
Library (http://www.hhrrhs.ca/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=168&Itemid=78&lang=en)
. We also conducted searches of the websites of organizations, groups, governments,
associations, and professional bodies identified using the Canadian Agency for
Drugs and Technologies in Health’s “Grey Matters” guide to grey literature
(Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technologies in Health, 2013). Additionally, we
completed forward and reverse citation searches (snowballing) of included peerreviewed articles using Google Scholar.
We imported search results into a reference manager and removed any
duplicates. We screened all abstracts for relevance to the research topic and pulled
relevant articles. A second reviewer (Karen Cardiff) independently reviewed all fulltext articles using the inclusion and exclusion criteria in Table 2.1 and thematic
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typology in Table 2.2, and disagreements were resolved by discussion. We
computed a Kappa statistic for inter-rater reliability. Studies were not excluded due
to quality issues; however, methodological concerns are presented as part of both
the results and discussion sections.

2.1.2 Data abstraction and article typology
We abstracted and summarized the following data from all included articles:
citation; country; objectives; study sample, response and drop-out rates (where
applicable); study design (cross-sectional or longitudinal); data collection
(administrative, survey, or other primary data); analytic methodology; outcome
measure(s); and results.
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Table 2.1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion Criteria

Exclusion Criteria
Publication Details

Published between January 1990 and
January 2013; published in English.

Published before January 1990 or after
January 2013; published in a language
other than English.

Participants/Population
Primary care physicians (studies
focusing on all physicians were
included only if results pertaining to
primary care physicians were
presented separately)

Other physician specialties; all
physicians, where separate analysis for
primary care physicians is not
presented.

Comparison
Male to female primary care
physicians.3

Does not compare male and female
physicians.
Outcome Measures

A measure of one or more of the
None of time spent working, intensity
following: time spent working, intensity of work, scope of work, or practice
of work, scope of work, or practice
characteristics.
4
characteristics.
Design
Original research

Editorials, comments or commentaries,
letters; reviews articles; reports with
no primary data analysis.

Specialist physicians (such as paediatricians, or general internists) who may practice like primary
care physicians on occasion (i.e. acting as a point of entry to the health care system, providing
person-focused care over time, and acting as a coordinator for care provided elsewhere) were not
included.
4 Raw or adjusted results for one or more of these measures must be presented. If these measures
were included as covariates in a multivariate modeling exercise (e.g. for income, for example), the
study was excluded unless raw comparisons on one of these outcomes are also presented.
3
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We coded articles using a typology designed with the intention of capturing
any practice differences between male and female physicians that could, either
directly or indirectly, affect the availability of primary health care services. It was
developed based on the gender module and O’Brien-Pallas framework as described
in Chapter 1, sections 1.4.2 (Federal/Provincial/Territorial Advisory Committee on
Health Delivery and Human Resources, 2007), and specifically with focus on themes
that are represented in the supply and resource deployment elements of the model:
time spent working, intensity of work, scope of work, and practice characteristics. It
includes variations in what care is delivered, to whom, and how much. The typology
consists of five themes and 11 sub-themes. Table 2.2 includes examples of how each
thematic area may be linked to changes in service availability. We conducted a
qualitative examination of study quality by assessing the following items: clarity of
research questions and objectives; appropriateness of study design; sample size and
representativeness; validity of measures; addressing possible confounders; and
generalizability.
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Table 2.2: Article Typology
Sub-Theme

Theme
Years of
practice
Hours of work

Intensity of
work
Scope of work

Practice
characteristics

•
•

Retirement
Leaves of absence

•
•
•

Full- vs. part-time work
Time spent on patient care
Time spent on
administrative
responsibilities, professional
development

•
•

Number of services/time
Number of patients/time

•
•

Patient characteristics
Service provision

•
•

Location
Group practice vs. solo
practice

Potential effect on supply Direct/Indirect
Direct – e.g. shortening of
career or more lengthy
absences from practice
Direct – e.g. less time spent
working overall, or less time
spent on direct patient care in
favour of other
responsibilities
Direct
(lower service or patient
volumes)
Indirect
(restrictions in scope of
practice, or basket of services
delivered; restricted patient
population; reduced
availability of out-of-office or
off-hours care)
Indirect
(imbalance between urbanvs. rural-based practices
leading to shortages in some
areas, oversupply in others)

2.2 Results
2.2.1 Search results
The initial search of Medline, Embase and Web of Science located 1476
citations, of which 205 were duplicates. We screened the abstracts from the
remaining 1271 for relevance to the topic, and excluded 1224, leaving 47 peerreviewed articles. We identified an additional 27 studies from grey sources and
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through snowballing of references in selected articles. These 74 sources were
retained for full-text review (Figure 1). Of these, 34 studies met the inclusion
criteria; they are summarized in Appendix 2. The K-coefficient for inter-rater
agreement beyond change was 0.84.
Thirty of the 34 included studies (88%) had been published in peerreviewed fora. Fifteen of the 34 (44%) were conducted in Canada, four (12%) in the
US, and five (15%) in the United Kingdom. Twenty-seven studies (79%) used a
cross-sectional methodology. Of these 21 (78%) used retrospective survey data, five
(19%) used administrative data, and one employed prospective primary data
collection. Of the seven (21%) studies that used longitudinal methods, four (57%)
used administrative data, one combined administrative and survey data, and two
(29%) used surveys alone.
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Potentially relevant citations identified through
Medline, Embase, and Web of Science: N = 1476

Duplicates removed: N = 205

Abstract screening: N = 1271

Abstracts excluded for lack of
relevance: N = 1224

Records included in full-text review: N = 47

Citations identified
through snowballing: N = 5

Citations identified in grey
literature: N = 22

Full-text articles excluded: N
= 40
• Not original research: N = 8
• Not primary care: N = 5
• No male/female comparison:
N = 11
• Did not include outcome of
interest: N = 15
• Out of date range: N = 1

Full-text articles included: N = 34

Figure 2.1: Search Results
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2.2.2 Thematic results
Hours of work, intensity of work (defined here as number of services or
patient encounters per unit time), and scope of work featured in 18 (53%), 14
(42%) and, 17 (50%) studies respectively (Figure 2.1). Practice characteristics were
examined in seven (21%) studies, and years of practice was a focus in only four
(12%). Themes with a direct impact on service availability (years of practice, hours
and intensity of work) were more commonly featured (26 articles, 76%) than those
that affect supply or availability of services indirectly (practice characteristics, scope
of practice) (18 articles, 53%). Slightly more than sixty percent of the included
studies focused on a single thematic area.
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Figure 2.2: Thematic Results
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2.2.2.1 Hours of work
All 18 studies that examined hours of work found that female PCPs tended to
self-report working fewer hours than their male counterparts. Few of these studies,
however, presented results that adjusted for physician age, practice characteristics
or other factors that may confound the relationship between physician sex and work
hours (e.g. (Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000; Gravelle & Hole, 2007)). In their
survey of English general practitioners, Gravelle et al. found that the average
difference in hours per week worked between males and females was 11.8 hours
(Gravelle & Hole, 2007). Forty-five percent (5.3 hours) of this difference was due to
the greater proportion of male PCPs at each age working full time, and 46% (5.4
hours) was due to female PCPs reducing their hours more than male PCPs who have
the same family circumstances. The final 9% (1.1 hours) of the difference was due to
differences in physician demographics (e.g. age) and practice characteristics (e.g.
size of practice) (Gravelle & Hole, 2007).
In their European study, Boerma et al. found that, on average, male PCPs
worked more hours per week, excluding on-call time (45.1 vs. 36.2) (Boerma & van
den Brink-Muinen, 2000). In countries where the difference in hours was
statistically significant (12 of 32 study countries), male PCPs worked more in ten,
and female PCPs worked more in two (Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000).
Results from North America are similar, with female PCPs working between four
and 14.5 fewer patient-care hours per week (Atkin, 2000; Carek, King, Hunter, &
Gilbert, 2003; McMurray et al., 2002; Norton, Dunn, & Soberman, 1994; Slade &
Busing, 2002; Watson et al., 2006).
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Female PCPs were more likely to report working part-time (31.6% vs.
11.1%) (Gravelle & Hole, 2007; Keane, Woodward, Ferrier, Cohen, & Goldsmith,
1991), and billed Canadian provincial health insurance plans for fewer months of
the year (Cohen, Ferrier, Woodward, & Goldsmith, 1991). Having children under the
age of 18 increased the probability that female PCPs worked part-time, but had no
effect on male PCPs (Gravelle & Hole, 2007).
Despite consistent differences found in hours worked overall, and specifically
in hours spent on patient care, male and female PCPs tended to spend a similar
amount of time on-call (Atkin, 2000; Carek et al., 2003; Raymont, Lay-Yee, Pearson,
& Davis, 2005).
Three of the included studies examined longitudinal trends in work hours for
male and female physicians (Aasland & Rosta, 2011; Crossley et al., 2009; Watson et
al., 2006). In their study on PCP labour supply in Canada, Crossley et al. found a
secular decline in hours of patient care between 1982 and 2003 (Crossley et al.,
2009). Although female physicians were found to have worked fewer hours than
male physicians, a change in the behavior of male PCPs accounted for a greater
proportion of the decline in hours of patient care than did the growing proportion of
females in the workforce. The gap in hours worked between male and female PCPs
diminished over the study period (Crossley et al., 2009). They also reported that,
for female physicians only, there was a significant age effect on hours of patient
care: hours declined up to approximately age 38, and then gradually increased with
age (Crossley et al., 2009). This would be consistent with a “childbearing years”
effect. Aasland et al. found that the gap between male and female PCPs’ hours of
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work is also narrowing in Norway, with female PCPs having worked significantly
fewer hours than male PCPs between 2000 and 2006, but not in 2008 (Aasland &
Rosta, 2011). In that country, however, physicians’ hours have, on the whole,
increased rather than declined, with the increase in hours obviously being more
marked amongst female physicians (Aasland & Rosta, 2011).
2.2.2.2 Intensity of work
Eleven studies compared the number of services per unit of time delivered or
number of patients seen for male and female PCPs. Of these, five presented
multivariate results, controlling for the effect of physician and patient
characteristics, or other confounders.
Cohen et al., Woodward and Hurley, and the Canadian Institute for Health
Information all found that Canadian male PCPs’ bill for more services compared
with their female colleagues, and that physician gender contributed significantly to
explaining variation in service activity (Canadian Institute for Health Information,
2001b; Cohen et al., 1991; C. A. Woodward & Hurley, 1995). Boerma and colleagues
similarly found that European female PCPs have on average 4.1 (or 14%) fewer
office contacts per day. This difference in office contacts was only significant in 12 of
the 32 study countries, and in half of these, female physicians had significantly more
daily contacts than male physicians (Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000).
Additionally, when results were restricted to only include physicians who worked
full time, the sex-related difference in contacts dropped to 2.3 fewer contacts per
day for female physicians, and a significant difference was found in only six of 32
countries. Of these, women had significantly more contacts per day in three
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(Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000).
Consistent with the age-stratified results reported for hours worked,
Constant and Legere reported that the difference between male and female PCPs
peaks between the ages of 36 and 40, and declines thereafter (Constant & Leger,
2008).
Unadjusted results from the remaining studies were relatively consistent:
male PCPs were reported to deliver more services than female PCPs (700 vs.
399/month) (Keane et al., 1991), and to have more patient encounters (between 32
and 72/week) (for example: (Atkin, 2000; Norton et al., 1994; Raymont et al.,
2005)). Female PCPs, however, were found to manage more problems per patient
encounter (157.8 vs. 145.4 per 100 encounters) and spend 40% more time with
each patient (20.5 vs. 14.4 minutes) (Britt, Bhasale, Miles, Meza, & Sayer, 1996;
Chaytors, Szafran, & Crutcher, 2001).
In their longitudinal examination of intergenerational differences in
workloads of physicians from six Canadian provinces, Watson et al. found that
between 1992 and 2001, female PCPs reduced their workloads (defined as number
of visits per year) by 6.1%, while male workloads remained stable. The result was
an accentuated difference in workload over time: female physicians’ workloads
were, on average, 74% of the workloads of their male counterparts in 1992, and
68% in 2001 (Watson et al., 2006).
These results run somewhat counter to those reported by Crossley et al. who
found that the gap in self-reported hours worked between male and female
physicians was narrowing (Crossley et al., 2009). It is possible that these conflicting
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results could be caused by some combination of differences in time periods used for
analysis (1982-2003 vs. 1992-2001), outcome measure (hours vs. billed
consultations) or other differences in methodology (Crossley et al., 2009). If one
takes both sets of results at face value and attempts to reconcile them, a possible
conclusion would be that male PCPs are reducing their hours while maintaining visit
counts, while female PCPs are maintaining their hours, but are decreasing their
visits. Taking account of other results cited here, it may be that female PCPs are
simply changing their style of practice, taking more time with each patient and
dealing with more problems per visit. The other conclusion that can be drawn from
these results is that measuring physician productivity is difficult, and that the
numerator (outputs or outcomes per unit of activity) matters (Evans, Schnieder, &
Barer, 2010).
2.2.2.3 Scope of work
Patient Characteristics: Compared with male PCPs, female PCPs saw a higher
proportion of female patients (Bensing, van den Brink-Muinen, & de Bakker, 1993;
Britt et al., 1996; Cohen et al., 1991; Keane et al., 1991), in all age groups, but
especially in the 15-49 age category (Cohen et al., 1991; Keane et al., 1991). They
also saw fewer elderly patients than their male counterparts (Carek et al., 2003;
Harrison et al., 2011). These results survived multivariate analyses that accounted
for the age of physician, practice location, and graduation period (Cohen et al.,
1991).
Care Delivered: Controlling for patient and physician demographics, female
PCPs were significantly more likely to manage issues related to the reproductive or
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female genital system (Bensing et al., 1993; Britt et al., 1996; Harrison et al., 2011),
as well as psychological and social problems (Bensing et al., 1993; Britt et al., 1996;
Harrison et al., 2011). Female physicians were less likely to manage issues of the
musculoskeletal, or male genitourinary systems (Britt et al., 1996; Harrison et al.,
2011).
With respect to obstetrical and prenatal care, results from U.S.-based
literature were inconsistent with those from Canada. In the U.S., male and female
PCPs were equally likely to provide prenatal care, with or without delivery (Carek et
al., 2003). In contrast, in Canada, female physicians were more likely than their male
counterparts to provide prenatal care, but were less likely to provide intrapartum
care (Keane et al., 1991).
After adjusting for problems per encounter, as well as physician, practice and
patient characteristics, Australian male PCPs had a higher rate of prescribing (4.3%
more medications per 100 patients) (Harrison et al., 2011). Female PCPs recorded
19.5% more clinical treatments (e.g. education and counseling), 18.5% more
referrals, 8.1% more imaging ordered, and 9.6% more pathology tests ordered
(Harrison et al., 2011). In their 1993 study on service delivery trends for male and
female PCPs in the Netherlands, Bensing and colleagues found that female
physicians wrote fewer prescriptions and performed fewer technical interventions
compared with male physicians; however, they ordered more laboratory tests
(Bensing et al., 1993). They found no difference in the rate of referrals to specialists
(Bensing et al., 1993).
Chan and colleagues examined the referral rates for Canadian male and
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female PCPs. Like Harrison et al., they found that female physicians referred to
specialists about 10% more frequently than their male colleagues after making
adjustments for patient age and gender (Chan & Austin, 2003).
Boerma and van den Brink-Muinen found that male European PCPs were
more involved in technical procedures; however the difference was smaller in
countries with a gate-keeping system (Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000).
Out-of-Office and Off-Hours Care: Five studies examined the provision of outof-office and/or off-hours care (Bergeron et al., 1999; Boerma & van den BrinkMuinen, 2000; Carek et al., 2003; Keane et al., 1991; Raymont et al., 2005). In 1991,
Keane et al. reported that a smaller proportion of Canadian female than male PCPs
billed for home visits (1.5 vs. 3.7 per 100 patients) and after-hours care (7.0 vs. 9.6
per 100 patients, after controlling for the effects of place and date of MD graduation,
practice location, certification status, and work status (Keane et al., 1991).
Adjusted for patient, physician and practice characteristics, male PCPs also
more routinely made long-term care facility visits (50.6% vs. 35.5% for females),
and home visits (49.0% vs. 33.8% for females) (Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen,
2000). Male PCPs were also more likely than their female counterparts to bill for
time in the hospital (14.8.% vs. 13.1%, emergency room (37.0% vs. 14.2%), or for
surgical assists (64.8% vs. 47.2%) (Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000).
Consistent with the multivariate results from Keane et al. and Boerma et al.,
the two studies that report only bivariate results found that female PCPs were less
likely to provide after-hours services (Carek et al., 2003; Raymont et al., 2005),
make house calls (e.g 12.7% vs. 15.2% for men), and spend significantly more of
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their work time in office or clinic practice (87.9% vs. 80.9% for men (Carek et al.,
2003). This is in contrast to findings reported by Bergeron et al. who report that
although male physicians make more home visits compared with female physicians,
they spend an almost equal amount of time on this activity (5.7 vs. 5.2 hours/week)
(Bergeron et al., 1999).
2.2.2.4 Years of practice
Patterns of retirement (or practice leave) were examined in four of the
included studies (Brett, Arnold-Reed, Hince, Wood, & Moorhead, 2009; French et al.,
2006; Leese, Young, & Sibbald, 2002; McKinstry, Colthart, Elliott, & Hunter, 2006),
and results are mixed. French and colleagues found that a similar proportion of male
and female PCPs in Scotland intend to retire at age 59 (French et al., 2006). In their
study of Australian physicians, Brett et al. report that male PCPs were more likely to
intend to retire before age 65: seventy-five percent of women compared with 59%
of men reported that they intended to work to normal retirement age (rather than
retiring early) (Brett et al., 2009). In their survey of physicians who had recently
left practice, however, Leese et al. found that female leavers tended to be younger,
and to have children under the age of 18 (Leese et al., 2002). This suggests that
child-rearing responsibilities play a key role in decisions to leave practice, and that
female PCPs are more likely to leave practice for reasons other than full retirement,
compared with their male counterparts.
Leaves of absence, for reasons of childbearing or otherwise, were not a focus
in any of the articles included in this review.
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2.2.2.5 Practice characteristics
Female PCPs practicing across Europe and in Australia were less likely than
men to work in solo practice rather than in small or large groups (Europe: 27% of
women found to work in solo practice vs. 45.2% of men (Boerma & van den BrinkMuinen, 2000); Australia: 4.6% of women work in solo practice, vs. 13.2% of men
(Harrison et al., 2011). In the United States, male and female PCPs are about equally
likely to practice within a small group (32.7% vs. 38.3%) (Carek et al., 2003).
Female PCPs practicing in Europe were significantly less likely to practice in
rural areas compared with their male counterparts (14.9% vs. 27.2% rural). In
contrast, in the U.S. and Australia, women and men were equally likely to choose
rural practice (Carek et al., 2003; Harrison et al., 2011). Female PCPs in Europe
were more likely to work in inner city locations (33.7% vs. 18.0%) (Boerma & van
den Brink-Muinen, 2000).

2.3 Discussion
The intent of this systematic review was to examine the impact of the
increasing proportion of women in the PCP workforce on service delivery in five
areas that could affect such projections of service supply: years of practice, hours of
work, intensity of work, scope of work, and practice characteristics. Compared with
their male colleagues, female PCPs:
•

Self-report fewer hours of work (excluding on-call time).

•

Have fewer patient encounters, and deliver fewer services (perhaps as an
artifact of working fewer hours), but spend longer with their patients during
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a contact, and deal with more separate presenting problems during each
visit.
•

Write fewer prescriptions, but order more laboratory tests, and refer
patients on to specialists more frequently.

•

See more female patients and fewer geriatric patients.

•

Provide less out-of-office (including home, nursing home and hospital visits)
and off-hours care.

The scale of the impact of these findings on future effective physician supply is
difficult to determine with currently available evidence, given that very few studies
looked at time trends or years of practice, and results from those that did are
inconsistent. Also, the full impact will depend critically on future trends in the
feminization of the work force. In Canada, and in the UK and other parts of Europe,
the proportion of medical students who are female ensures that the overall supply
of physicians will continue to become increasingly female in the near term.
Given that fact, the differences in practice patterns between male and female
PCPs could result in increased derived demand for specialist physician services,
laboratory technicians, imaging technicians or other health professionals, outside of
primary health care. The fact that female PCPs spend less time in off-hours care, and
are less likely to serve patients at home and in nursing homes, could increase the
reliance on already-stretched emergency departments and walk-in clinics as a
source of primary health care, and force a rethinking of how medical care is
delivered to patients outside standard office hours and locations.
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It is important to consider the effects of childbearing and childrearing, which
were mentioned in several studies, but were seldom explicitly investigated, and
were not the primary focus of any of the research documents reviewed here. Female
PCPs who had children under age 18 worked fewer hours per week and were more
likely to have self-reported part-time status compared with women who did not.
The dampening effect of children on work hours was twice as large for women as it
was for men. And, one study found that once family circumstances were accounted
for, the gender of the physician had no significant effect on hours worked (Gravelle
& Hole, 2007).
An important issue that was not covered in any of the literature reviewed
here is the balance between work and household responsibilities among physicians.
One study found that female physicians spent more time on unwaged childcare and
other household than male physicians (Woodward, Williams, Ferrier, & Cohen,
1996). Once unwaged household responsibilities were accounted for, female PCPs
who have children worked an average of 90.5 hours a week, compared with 68.6
hours per week for males with children (Woodward et al., 1996).

2.3.1 Consistency of results
Results were strongly consistent across some of the thematic areas, and
relatively less so in others. In particular, results relating to the hours and intensity
of work were consistent across studies. In other areas, such as practice
characteristics, results were highly variable.
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The results of this review demonstrate that the drivers of observed
differences between male and female PCPs are complex and nuanced. The size of an
observed gender difference varied based on the characteristics of the health care
system under study and on whether the possible confounding effects of physician
age, practice characteristics, and in particular, family characteristics and part-time
status were adequately controlled. There were at least 36 different health care
systems represented by the studies included in this review. Inconsistent results
across studies may be caused by health care system differences including, but not
limited to, physician remuneration mechanisms and policies, the gatekeeping role of
general practitioners, and general employment policies. An exploration of the role of
such system differences was well beyond the scope of this review, but is an
important area for future research.
Inconsistent results could also be a function of methodological and
measurement differences across studies, and whether the confounding effects of
other physician, patient, and practice characteristics have been accounted for. For
example, gender differences in the number of patient contacts per-day disappeared
once full- vs. part-time status had been accounted for in work by Boerma et al
(Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000). Differences in hours worked depended on
whether auxiliary activities such as on-call time were included as part of “hour
worked” (Carek et al., 2003). Similarly, differences in care provision were
attenuated once patient characteristics and practice location was accounted for (e.g.
(Britt et al., 1996; Harrison et al., 2011)).
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2.3.2 Quality of included studies
As part of our qualitative assessment of study quality, we identified some
significant methodological concerns with the studies included in this review. For the
most part, they relied on cross-sectional retrospective surveys. Such surveys are
always subject to recall bias, though unless there were systematic male vs. female
differences in accuracy of recall, this may not be an issue in this particular
circumstance. But surveys do tend to produce inflated estimates of hours worked
for those who report high hours (more often male physicians) and deflated
estimates for those reporting low hours (more often female physicians), which may
exaggerate any true gender difference (Williams, 2004). Many studies relied on
small, often unbalanced samples, raising concerns about selection bias. All but one
study failed to adjust statistically for multiple comparisons, despite conducting as
many as 155 separate statistical significance tests (Chaytors et al., 2001).
Perhaps even more concerning, however, is that 12 (35%) studies presented
only unadjusted, bivariate results, failing to control for the potential confounding
effects of other physician, patient or practice characteristics (for example, (Bensing
et al., 1993; Carek et al., 2003; Raymont et al., 2005)). Additionally 6 (18%)
undertook only rudimentary stratification (for patient age and gender, for example)
(for example, (Bensing et al., 1993; Cohen et al., 1991; Keane et al., 1991; Weyrauch,
Boiko, & Feeny, 1995)). Statistical methods controlling for confounders may not yet
have been accepted practice in this field when some of these earlier papers were
published, which may explain their limited use. Comparisons between adjusted and
unadjusted results suggest that physician age, family characteristics and practice
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location, at a minimum, can have important influences on apparent male-female
differences in key practice and productivity indicators. For example, older
physicians – who are more likely to be male – tend to see more older patients
(Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000), and physicians who work in rural-based
clinics practice differently from physicians who practice in urban centres (Chaytors
et al., 2001). Thus the impacts of physician age and practice location may be
conflated with a gender effect in unadjusted analyses, since female PCPs tend to be
younger (Britt et al., 1996) and more likely to work in urban centres in some
countries (Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000).

2.3.3 Remaining knowledge gaps and future research
Given the reliance on cross-sectional and survey data, and the relative
underutilization of longitudinal or administrative datasets in this area, there
remains a need to critically examine activity levels, over time and at a population
level, adjusting for the potentially confounding effects of age and cohort. The issue
of retirement patterns has also not been adequately examined with reference to the
effects on working. It is possible, for example, that although female PCPs work less,
especially around childbearing years, they may retire later than their male
counterparts, reducing or even eliminating a career difference in time spent
working. While historically this may not have been true, trends over time suggest
that it might become so in future. The key point is that differences in retirement
patterns between male and female physicians may partially or wholly offset other
trends in service provision, when viewed over an entire life cycle. Leaves of absence
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taken for parental or other reasons should also be examined for their effects on both
time and intensity of working. No studies included in this review examined absences
from practice.
To date, the literature examining other practice differences between male
and female physicians that could have an important impact on health human
resources planning has been limited. More studies comparing the patient
populations of male and female PCPs – beyond simple gender concordance and
patient age – are certainly warranted. Specifically, very little work has been done
examining differences in patient morbidity levels, or chronic disease burdens.
Additionally, more nuanced investigations of service mix, problems seen, and care
delivered would address currently unanswered, but important, questions bearing
on the future provision of physician services. For example, differences in practice
style between male and female physicians have currently received little attention
beyond comparisons of time taken for each appointment.
Issues of work-life balance and child-rearing and household responsibilities
are also under-researched, especially given their observed impact on full- vs. parttime job status and working hours (Gravelle & Hole, 2007; C. A. Woodward et al.,
1996). In the 2007 and 2010 Canadian National Physician Surveys, the majority of
respondents identified attaining balance between personal and professional life as
the most important factor for a satisfying practice (College of Family Physicians of
Canada, The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, & The Canadian
Medical Association, 2011). Physicians, regardless of gender, are increasingly (and
not unreasonably) seeking a work environment that provides this balance, without
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compromising the quality of care they provide to their patients (College of Family
Physicians of Canada, 2004). Secular trends in time made available for clinical
practice obviously have direct implications for projections of physician service
provision.

2.3.4 Limitations
This systematic review used comprehensive search strategies encompassing
multiple peer-reviewed and grey-literature sources to maximize capture of relevant
articles and minimize publication bias. The restriction of articles to those published
in English and within the last 23 years may have eliminated some potentially
relevant studies. Additionally, because the area of research is not yet well-indexed,
and the specific topic area is broad, some studies that would be relevant, but whose
main comparison was not male versus female PCPs may have been missed.
Our decision to include only those studies that focused on primary care
physicians, defined here as general practitioners or family medicine specialists,
(rather than also including other specialists – such as general internists or
pediatricians – who may practice like primary care physicians under certain
circumstances) may limit the generalizability of our results, particularly with
respect to research from the United States.
An additional limitation is the decision not to eliminate studies that were
deemed of poor quality. The methodologies employed in many of the studies is
certainly far from ideal, with many relying on small, unbalanced samples,
retrospective surveys, and incomplete (or no) control for the effect of confounding
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factors. These studies were, however, retained in the review since none of the 30
included would have achieved the level of guidance required for formal guidelines
(for example, those issued by the Cochrane Collaboration) and thus there was no
straightforward way to gauge methodological quality.
Meta-analytic techniques could have been a useful way to summarize the
research within individual thematic and sub-thematic areas; however, small
numbers and the variance in outcome measures even within individual sub-themes
was too great to allow for the use of those tools.

2.3.5 Implications for health human resource planners
Projections of physician supply must take into account variables other than
estimated future physician headcounts. At a minimum, more robust measures that
account for gender differences in service volumes, but that also address the
implications of the differences in patient mix, service mix, and practice style
between male and female physicians need to be developed and used as evidence in
these areas becomes available. Other demographic and workforce factors, such as
the impact of physician age and cohort – should also be considered.

2.4 Conclusions
Compared with their male counterparts, female PCPs spend less time
working, and deliver less care. Evidence as to whether this gap is narrowing is
mixed. The effect of child rearing is critically important, affecting female PCPs far
more than their male counterparts, in terms of impact on participation in clinical
practice. Once the effect of family characteristics has been accounted for, sex has no
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effect on time spent working. Issues of work-life balance, caregiving and childrearing responsibilities warrant attention in future research.
The literature focuses heavily on differences in the amount of work done by
female compared with male physicians, and is almost exclusively based on
retrospective surveys with some significant methodological limitations. These
studies tell us nothing about differences in the appropriateness or quality of care.
Also, more research examining differences in practice characteristics, and
patient/service mix, is warranted in order to support the development of robust
forecasts of physician supply. Such forecasts would ideally take into account sexrelated differences in volume, but also the implications of the differences in
patient/service mix and practice style, and temporal trends in each of these. The
extant literature suggests that secular trends in hours of work may dominate sexrelated differences in service provision.
This thesis addresses some of the gaps in the literature identified here using
British Columbia’s rich administrative data resources. In particular, I conduct a
longitudinal analysis examining differences in activity levels between male and
female physicians, adjusting for secular trends related to physician age and cohort
(Chapters 4 and 5). I also conduct a nuanced examination of differences in patient
and service mix (Chapters 6 and 7), and discuss resulting service supply trends.
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CHAPTER 3: Data sources, file preparation, and study variables
3.1 Outline of data sources and linkage procedures
The majority of the data resources I used for this project fall under the
authority of the BC Ministry of Health, and are held by Population Data BC
(http://www.popdata.bc.ca) for approved research purposes. Access to Population
Data BC’s holdings is governed by a Data Access Framework that ensures that
research projects are in compliance with BC’s Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act (Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act,
1996). In order to access these data, applicants’ proposed work must be reviewed
by an ethics committee, as well as undergo traditional academic peer review to
demonstrate scientific merit. I obtained ethics approval from the University of
British Columbia’s Behavioral Research Ethics Board, and was granted permission
to use de-identified, individual-level data from the data stewards, the BC Ministry of
Health and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of British Columbia (CPSBC). My
work underwent peer review as part of my applications for doctoral research
funding5, and as part of the School of Population and Public Heath’s Thesis
Screening Panel.
Data from Population Data BC can be linked to a selection of external
datasets. I requested access to two external files: the Physician Registry, which falls
under the authority of the CPSBC, and Alternative Payment Plan (APP) data, which

Applications were submitted to the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, the Western Regional
Training Centre for Health Services Research, and the Transdisciplinary Understanding and Training
on Research – Primary Health Care programs for peer-reviewed research support.
5
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are held by the BC Ministry of Health. Analysts at Population Data BC were
responsible for conducting the linkage between the CPSBC’s physician registry, the
alternative payments data, and its own data holdings. They also de-identified the
data, adding unique study ID codes for each individual in the resulting dataset.
These unique identifiers were used to link records for individuals (both physicians
and patients) over time and to link physicians with specific patients. I requested
data for the years 2004/5 through to 2011/12, which was the most recent year
available at the time of data request.
The specific datasets to which I requested access for this dissertation include
the following:
•

Medical Services Plan (MSP) Practitioner File

•

CPSBC Physician Registry

•

MSP Consolidation File

•

MSP Payment Information File

•

Discharge Abstracts Database

•

Vital Statistics – Deaths

•

APP Database

The data extracted from these databases were used to generate the outputs listed in
Table 3.1. Complete descriptions of each database, and how I used the data therein,
are included in sections 3.2 to 3.7 below.
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Table 3.1: Data Sources and Relevant Outputs
Data Outputs

Relevant Data Set

Physician roster

MSP Practitioner File
CPSBC Physician Registry
APP Dataset

Physician demographic characteristics

MSP Practitioner File
CPSBC Physician Registry

Patient demographic characteristics

MSP Consolidation File

Patient health status

MSP Payment Information File
Discharge Abstract Database (DAD)
Vital Statistics - Deaths

Physician activity/salary

MSP Payment Information File
APP Dataset

Patient care approaches

MSP Payment Information File

3.2 Datasets
3.2.1 MSP Practitioner File and CPSBC Registry
The CPSBC Registry (referred to henceforth as “the Registry”) is a database
that contains demographic and geographic and information on all registered and
practicing physicians in BC. Only data pertaining to physicians with a specialty code
indicating that they practice primary medicine was used in this thesis. The database
also includes a status field (indicating whether a physician is actively practicing, or
retired), age, sex, year of graduation, place of training, practice location, and date of
death where applicable.
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The Registry is used is to generate the MSP Practitioner file, which is
stewarded by Population Data BC. Both databases therefore have the same set of
fields. The Practitioner File, however, contains data only for those physicians who
have fee-for-service (FFS) billings. Physicians who were remunerated entirely under
an alternative payment model would not appear in the Practitioner File. In the case
of any disagreement between the CPSBC Registry and the MSP Practitioner file, I
relied on the data from the CPSBC registry (since it is used in the creation of the
Practitioner File by/for the Ministry of Health).
I used the MSP Practitioner File (in combination with the CPSBC Registry and
APP database) to create a complete roster of BC’s active primary care physicians.
Included in the roster are all physicians with a specialty code of 00 (general practice
or family medicine) and who billed/were paid a minimum of $1 (in either MSP or
FFS remuneration) in at least one year between 2005/06 and 2011/12.

3.2.2 MSP Consolidation File
The MSP Consolidation File is the central demographics database maintained
by Population Data BC; it contains demographic and regional data for every resident
of BC, updated annually, and excluding those whose health care services coverage is
provided by the Federal Government6, from April 1985 onwards. The content of the
File is regularly cleaned and validated by Population Data BC. In particular, care is
taken to ensure consistency in demographic information over time.

6Exclusions

include Aboriginal peoples living on reserve, the Canadian Forces, veterans, and inmates
in federal penitentiaries. This represents a very small segment of the BC population, but one whose
health status tends to be much poorer (Adelson, 2005)
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For this thesis, I developed the following demographic variables using the
MSP Consolidation File: patient year of birth, sex, geographic location (health
authority and health services delivery area, and neighbourhood income quintile,
(used as a proxy measure for socioeconomic status).

3.2.3 MSP Payment Information File
The MSP Payment Information File is a comprehensive record of fee-forservice physician payments including for laboratory and diagnostic procedures,
referable back to the individual billing physician (meaning that the data is at the
physician level) (“Population Data BC Website - Medical Services Plan Payment
Information File,” 2013). Each claim record contains the fee item code and amount
paid as well as the date of service delivery, and a most responsible diagnostic code
(i.e. the diagnosis that led to the delivery of a particular service). Records are linked
to the individual patient who received the service. Diagnoses are summarized using
the International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-9 codes, which have been validated
for specificity and completeness (Williams & Young, 1996).
The majority of the records in the MSP Payment Information File have been
submitted directly to MSP by practitioners’ offices, using an electronic system. MSP
also conducts regular audits and quality checks, to ensure the accuracy of the
database (“Population Data BC Website - Medical Services Plan Payment
Information File,” 2013).
For the purposes of this thesis, the Payment Information File was used to
measure the activity of individual physicians over time. See Section 3.5.2 for an
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explanation of activity measures. It was also used to characterize physicians’ visit
patterns and patient care approaches, and to create measures of patient morbidity.
Additional details are provided in Sections 3.5.3 and 3.5.4 below.

3.2.4 APP Database
An important limitation of the MSP payment information file is that it does
not capture services that are paid by non-fee-for-service methods. These alternative
payments include, for example, salaried and sessional payment arrangements,
service agreements, and on-call payments, and are maintained in a separate APP
database. Each record in this database indicates the type of payment (e.g. on-call),
the dollar value, the date, and the claiming physician. The complete list of payment
types is described in Appendix 3. There are two key limitations associated with the
use of the APP database. First, unlike the MSP payment records, records in the APP
dataset do not include information on the specific service(s) delivered, and are not
linked to the individual patient who received the service. Second, this dataset
covers only 2005/6 to 2011/12, which is why I selected these years as my study
period.
I used the APP database to identify physicians in the MSP/CPSBC practitioner
files who were receiving all or a portion of their total 2005/6-2011/2 income from
non-fee-for-service sources, and to generate accurate overall physician-level
payment figures (which are a combination of fee-for-service MSP and non-fee-forservice APP payments).
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3.2.5 Discharge Abstracts Database and Vital Statistics
The DAD contains information on all inpatient (acute, chronic or
rehabilitation) or same-day surgical admissions to acute care hospitals from April
1985, recorded at the time of patient discharge or death (“Population Data BC
Website - Discharge Abstracts Database,” 2013). Data on out-of-province hospital
stays for BC residents are also included. For each patient stay, the database includes
patient ID and diagnoses, level of care (e.g. Acute Care, Day Surgery etc.), and
resource intensity weight, which indicates the intensity of service delivery and is
used primarily for hospital service costing. Diagnostic reasons for admission are
summarized using ICD codes. ICD-9 was used in BC hospitals until 2002 when ICD10 was introduced.
The BC Vital Statistics death registry includes all deaths registered in the
province, regardless of where those deaths occurred. Deaths that occur in hospital
are also registered in the DAD. Each record contains the underlying cause of death –
coded using ICD-9 codes until 1999 and then ICD-10 thereafter – and the date and
place of death.
For the purposes of this thesis, I used the DAD and the cause of death
recorded in either the DAD or Vital Statistics Death records to supplement the MSP
Payment Information File as a source of information on patient diagnoses with
which to generate morbidity variables.
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3.3 Analytic file creation
All data management and analyses were completed using Statistical Analysis
System (SAS). The initial data provided by Population Data BC included individual
datasets for each fiscal year of MSP data7 and each fiscal year of APP data. The MSP
files contained a single record for each physician-patient year, describing the
number and nature of their patient contacts, as well as their respective demographic
characteristics.
The data in this file were aggregated by creating yearly summary records for
each physician, describing that physician’s activity, as well as the characteristics of
the patients the physician interacted with in that year. These annual files allowed
for the tracking of changes in physician demographic data, for example, practice
location over time. The annual APP datasets, which were prepared and maintained
separately, similarly contained a single record for each physician, and described that
physician’s APP activity for that year.
The datasets were prepared for analysis using the following steps:
1) Collapse the physician-patient pair data in the MSP annual files by
physician, creating one annual record for each physician,
summarizing activity across all patients;
2) Merge the set of MSP annual files into a single database, adding a
variable to indicate the source fiscal year;
3) Merge the set of APP annual files into a single database, adding a
variable to indicate the source fiscal year8;
4) Merge APP fields into the MSP database, such that each physician
has MSP and APP income sources for each year of activity.

This file included data from the MSP Practitioner File, CPSBC Physician Registry, MSP Consolidation
File, MSP Payment Information File, the DAD, and Vital Statistics.
8 Since the APP data files do not contain information at the physician-patient pair level, no collapsing
was necessary before the annual files could be merged.
7
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5) Transpose the dataset on practitioner id, creating a secondary file
with one record per physician, covering all years of that
physician’s activity.
I conducted my analyses on two datasets: one person-time database, where
each physician has as many records as years they are active in the dataset; and a
second where each physician has a single record summarizing all years of activity.

3.4 Creation of physician cohort
The process for selecting my physician cohort is described in Figure 3.1
below. I identified all those physicians who had a CPSBC specialty of “general
practice” (code: 00), which includes general practitioners and doctors with a “family
practice” specialty. This initial cohort contained 6735 primary care physicians, 4205
(62%) males and 2530 (38%) females. I removed physicians who, at any point
during the study period, had an ineligible practice status. I deemed a status
“ineligible” if it meant that the record of a physician’s activity was incomplete, or
that the physician was inactive for a reason other than retirement or leave of
absence. This screen resulted in the removal of 156 physicians (61 women (39%)
and 95 men (61%)), leaving a cohort of 6579 (4110 males (64%) and 2469 females
(38%). Ninety eight percent of the cohort was retained.
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N = 6735
4205 (62%) males
2530 (38%) females
N = 156 Excluded
Out-of-province: N=143
Opted-out:
N=3
Suspended:
N=9
De-enrolled:
N=1
N = 6579
4110 (64%) males
2469 (38%) females

Figure 3.1: Selection of physician cohort

3.5 Variables and indicators
A list of the variables and indicators constructed for this study is included in
a data dictionary in Appendix 4. Brief descriptions of key variables are presented
here. Additional details about how each variable was constructed and used can be
found in subsequent chapters. Table 3.2 outlines how each set of variables is used,
in each hypothesis.
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Table 3.2: Variable Matrix
Variables
Physician Gender
Physician Demographics: Age, Location, Cohort,
Place of Training
Activity: Billings, Contacts, Services
Activity: Clinical, Incentives, Non-Clinical
Patient Characteristics: Age, Gender, Morbidity
Practice Patterns: Referrals
Practice Patterns: Practice Patterns
Key:

1.1

1.2

1.3

Primary independent
variable

2.1

Hypotheses*
2.2
3.1
3.2

Explanatory Variables

4.1

4.2

4.3

Outcome Variable

*Chapter 4:
1.1: Female PCPs will have lower age-adjusted activity levels (contacts, visits, dollars billed) per unit time compared with their male counterparts.
1.2: The difference in age-adjusted activity levels per unit time for male vs. female physicians will decrease with time (period/cohort effect)
1.3 The difference in activity levels will be greatest during childbearing years, and smallest amongst primary care physicians aged 65 and over.
Chapter 5:
2.1: Male physicians will be more likely to take advantage of clinical and non-clinical incentive payments, and these payments will make up a
larger proportion of their total incomes.
2.2: Clinical incentives and non-clinical incentives will represent a larger proportion of physician income over-time, regardless of gender. At the
same time, absolute per-capita payments for clinical care will decline.
Chapter 6:
3.1: Female physicians will see more female patients, and fewer elderly ones. Male and female physicians will be equally likely to treat sick
patients with multiple chronic diseases or disabilities.
3.2: If differences in patient population characteristics are observed, these differences will affect any gender difference observed in 2.1 and 2.2.
Chapter 7:
4.1: Female PCPs will be more likely to refer patients to other forms of care (including specialists, and diagnostic and laboratory testing).
4.2: Female PCPs will be less likely to bill for out-of-office care provision, and a greater proportion will be characterized as “office only”
providers.
4.3 More female than male PCPs will provide obstetrical services; however, the proportion of physicians who provide obstetrical care will
decline over time for physicians of both genders
4.4: Female physicians will have more frequent (consistent) contact with their patients.
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3.5.1 Physician characteristics
(Usage: Explanatory variables in Chapter 4 - hypotheses 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, Chapter 5 –
hypotheses 2.1, 2.2, Chapter 6 – hypothesis 3.1,3.2, and Chapter 7 – hypotheses 4.1, 4.2,
4.3, 4.4)
Physician gender (male or female) was used as the primary independent
variable for all thesis objectives. Other demographic factors – practice location, and
age (in ten-year intervals), time period, cohort (year of medical school graduation in
ten-year intervals), and location of training (Canada or international) – were
included as important intervening and confounding factors. These data were
generated annually from the CPSBC Registry and MSP Practitioner File, capturing
any change in a physician’s practice location over time. I derived practice rurality
using existing health service delivery areas (Table 3.3).
Table 3.3: Practice rurality
Practice Rurality
Metropolitan

Urban-Dominated

Rural-Dominated

Health Service Delivery Areas
Fraser Valley
Simon Fraser
South Fraser
Richmond
Vancouver
South Vancouver Island
Okanagan
North Shore/Garibaldi
Central Vancouver Island
Northern Interior
East Kootenay
Kootenay/Boundary
Thompson/Cariboo
North Vancouver Island
North West
North East
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3.5.2 Physician activity
3.5.2.1 Services, contacts and dollars billed
(Usage: Outcome variables in Chapter 4 – hypotheses 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 and Chapter 7 –
hypothesis 4.4; Explanatory variables in Chapter 5 – hypotheses 2.1, 2.2)
I measured physician activity using three complementary metrics: service
counts per unit time, patient contacts per unit time, and dollars billed per unit time.
I conducted most analyses using activity/year. Service counts are billings for
individual fee items. A physician may bill for multiple services in a single patient
encounter (referred to henceforth as a “patient contact”). Dollars paid is simply the
total of the fee items paid per physician, per contact or per unit time.
To conduct a longitudinal analyses of dollars paid (as a proxy for physician
activity level), I needed to account for artificial changes in activity levels attributable
to changes in fee level over time. Thus, I valued all items at the fee level effective
April 1, 2010 (Pascali, 1995). Additionally, fee codes are frequently retired, and new
ones are added to replace them. To ensure consistency over time, I used a crosswalk
that accounted for any changes in individual fee codes. The crosswalk was
developed for earlier work with these datasets and has been successfully used in
several other projects (e.g. (Barer et al., 2004; McGrail et al., 2011)). The crosswalk
and fee level adjustments together are used to create a measure of output in which
individual services provided and paid for at any time during the study period are
weighted by their relative billed value at a single point in time (April 2010).
The relationship between service counts, patient contacts and billings in the
FFS context is illustrated here (Barer et al., 2004; McGrail et al., 2011):
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The use of these three measures collectively to investigate physician activity
allows for the examination of some interesting nuances in physician practice
patterns, ones that may vary for male compared to female physicians. For example,
over a specified time period, two physicians may bill for the same service count, but
may see a dramatically different number of patients, based on how often they
provide multiple services per patient encounter. Similarly, physicians who bill a
certain dollar value may bill for a high service count with an over-representation of
low-cost fee items, or they may bill for a low service count with an overrepresentation of high-cost fee items. In addition to these activity measures, I
compared the total number of unique patients seen per year for male and female
physicians, and also the percentage of unique patients with whom physicians had
three or more contacts in a single year.
3.5.2.2 Payment categories: Clinical care, clinical incentives, non-clinical incentives,
other
(Usage: Outcome variables in Chapter 5 - hypotheses 2.1, 2.2; Outcome variables in
Chapter 6 – hypothesis 3.2)
I split physician payments into four basic categories: payments for clinical
services, clinical incentives, non-clinical incentives and other (Figure 3.2). I have
defined payments for clinical services as remuneration specifically for the delivery
of health services. This category includes MSP billings for clinical services, and APP
service, salary and sessional contracts. Clinical incentives are remuneration
provided for specific types of clinical care (or for caring for particular types of
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patients) provided over and above (on top of) direct care delivery. This category
includes payments that are part of the General Practice Services Committee’s (GPSC)
Full Service Family Practice Program. Non-clinical incentives, in contrast, are
incentives and bonuses for other, non-clinical activities. This category includes oncall payments (Medical On-Call Availability Program (MOCAP)), and rural and
remote program payments. The specific fees categories from both MSP and APP
sources, and their alignment within clinical and non-clinical categories are listed in
Table 3.4. More detail can be found in Appendix 3.

Physician Compensation
Alternative Payments
(non-FFS)

MSP Sources (FFS)
Clinical
Payments

Clinical
Incentives
GPSC
Incentives

Non-Clinical
Incentives

Clinical
Payments

Non-Clinical
Incentives

Other

Rural and
Remote
On-Call
Payments

Figure 3.2: Physician compensation, divided into clinical and non-clinical payments
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Table 3.4: Fee items in clinical and non-clinical payment categories
Payment

Data Source
Clinical Payments
MSP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings

Billings for clinical services
APP Service Contract
APP Sessional Contract
APP Salaried Contract
HA Service Contract
HA Sessional Contract
HA Salaried Contract
Clinical Academic Service Contract
Assigned Fee for Service
Primary Care Organizations: ACG Payments
Pathology
Diagnostic
Clinical Incentive Payments
Chronic and complex diseases incentive
Telephone and patient conferences
Mental health incentive
Cardiovascular risk assessment
Personal health risk assessment
Palliative care incentives
Maternity care incentives

MSP billings (GPSC incentive)
MSP billings (GPSC incentive)
MSP billings (GPSC incentive)
MSP billings (GPSC incentive)
MSP billings (GPSC incentive)
MSP billings (GPSC incentive)
MSP billings (GPSC incentive)

Non-Clinical Incentive Payments
On-Call Payments
MOCAP - On Call Payments
Doctor of the Day
Other On-Call

APP billings
APP billings
APP billings

Rural and Remote Incentives
Isolation Allowance
Rural Retention Program Flat Fee Sum
Recruitment incentive (one-off payment)
Recruitment Contingency Fund
Education Expenses
Rural Continuing Medical Education
Locum Accommodation
Vehicle / Transportation Allowance

APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings

Other Non-Clinical Incentives
WBC forms

MSP billings
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Payment

Data Source

Tray fees
Form fees
After- hours premiums

MSP billings
MSP billings
MSP billings
Other Payments

Other
Accidental death and dismemberment
Overhead - Office Support
Administrative stipend
Academic stipend
Mortgage Relief/housing allowance
Relocation allowance
Professional Fees/membership Allowance
Continuing Medical Education

APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings
APP billings

I compared the proportion of income accounted for by MSP vs. APP sources,
as well as clinical, clinical incentives, and non-clinical incentives for male and female
physicians over time. I also examined the uptake of incentive payments, and MOCAP
payments, by gender, assessing whether these payments make up a significantly
larger portion of overall income for physicians of a particular demographic group. I
also used both a dichotomous definition (i.e. received payments for time on-call or
did not), as well as average on-call dollars per year per physician.

3.5.3 Patient characteristics
For all analyses of the characteristics of physicians’ patient populations, I rely
solely on FFS data from the MSP payments. The APP database, as stated in section
3.2.4, does not contain data on the specific service(s) delivered to individual
patients, and is therefore not useful here. In all multivariate exercises, I include a
variable indicating the percentage of a physician’s income that comes from APP
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sources to adjust for the fact that I am only looking at the proportion of work paid
under a FFS model.
3.5.3.1 Demographic Variables
(Usage: Outcome variables in Chapter 6 – hypotheses 3.1; Explanatory variables in
Chapter 6 - hypothesis 3.2 and Chapter 7 – hypotheses 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4)
Patient characteristics variables were generated using data from the MSP
Consolidation File. Patient age, gender, and income quintile were used to generate
summary statistics characterizing the visit patterns of individual physicians. I was
particularly interested in examining the proportion of visits with male vs. female
patients; the proportion of visits with patients over age 65 or age 75; and the
proportion of visits with patients in the lowest income quintile. The latter two
groups are important high-needs populations who are therefore more likely to be
high users of health services.
3.5.3.2 Morbidity
(Usage: Outcome variables in Chapter 6 – hypotheses 3.1; Explanatory variables in
Chapter 6 - hypothesis 3.2 and Chapter 7 – hypotheses 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4)
Patient morbidity was measured using Johns Hopkins’ Aggregated Diagnostic
Groupings (ADGs), which were generated using the ICD-9 and ICD-10 diagnostic
codes in the MSP Payment Information File and the DAD. ADGs are a method for
quantifying a predicted morbidity burden experienced by a particular individual or
population based on the specifics of their previous resource utilization patterns
(Health Services Research and Devlopment Centre at Johns Hopkins University,
2011; Johns Hopkins University, 2012). Eight of the thirty-two possible ADGs are
considered “major conditions”. The computation of the ADG groupings is described
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in Appendix 5. Analyses were undertaken yearly, and only patients who resided in
the province of BC for 275 days in a given year (as per BC Medical Insurance Plan
stipulations) were included. This approach has been validated in earlier work, in
(Reid, MacWilliam, Verhulst, Roos, & Atkinson, 2001)and outside of (Reid et al.,
2001) B.C.
I examined the proportion of male and female physicians’ annual contacts
that were with patients who represented a high morbidity burden (3 or more ADGs,
or 1 or more of the 8 major ADGs).

3.5.4 Patient care approaches
As with the analyses on patient characteristics, the examination of patient
care approaches is restricted to the FFS data from MSP payments. The APP database,
as stated in section 3.2.4, does not contain data on the specific service(s), nor their
locations. As previously noted, I include a variable indicating the percentage of a
physician’s income that comes from APP sources to adjust for the fact that I am only
looking at the proportion of work paid under a FFS model.
3.5.4.1 Referral patterns
(Usage: Dependent variables in Chapter 7 – hypotheses 4.1)
I examined how frequently primary care physicians refer their patients on to
four other categories of health care services: medical specialists, surgical specialists,
laboratory testing, or diagnostic imaging. Referral data were obtained using the MSP
Payment File. I modeled rates of referrals (and proportion of visits resulting in a
referral) across these four categories controlling for the impact of the physician’s
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activity level and characteristics (average age, proportion female, and morbidity
level) of their patient population.
3.5.4.2 Scope of Practice
(Usage: Dependent variables in Chapter 7 – hypotheses 4.2, 4.3)
Out-of-Office Care: Billings for services delivered outside of a physician’s
office are classified as out-of-office care. I examined whether male and female
physicians provided any out-of-office care at four locations: homes, long-term care
facilities, emergency rooms, or hospitals (not including emergency) using location
codes and specific fee-items. Physicians who have no billings for care at any of these
locations these items are referred to as practicing “in-office-only”. I also calculated
the proportion of services billed for out-of-office care, comparing male and female
physicians. Lastly I compared the proportion of male and female physicians who
billed for service delivery occurring outside of office hours.
Obstetrical Care: The proportion of male versus female physicians who
provide obstetrical care (deliveries in particular, and obstetrical care overall) were
similarly examined on a yearly basis. These yes/no values were examined for all
years an individual physician had fee-for-service payments. I also examined how
much of a physician’s total activity was related to obstetrical care provision. My
interest was in differences, and patterns of change, in obstetrical practice
involvement by gender, age, location, and practice characteristics (e.g. proportion of
practice made up of female patients). .
Mental Health: I examined the proportion of total activity for male and
female physicians that was related to the provision of mental health care (as
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identified by the proportion of contacts with mental health related ICD-9 codes). I
also examined the uptake of the community-based mental health management fee,
and the provision of counselling visits on a yearly basis.
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CHAPTER 4: Remuneration and Activity
4.1 Introduction
This chapter is an in-depth, longitudinal, examination of related but distinct
measures of primary care physician activity – total compensation, patient contacts,
and service volumes – with a focus on gender differences. It builds upon existing
international and Canadian literature on gender-related differences in activity over
the life course, reviewed in Chapter 2.
Much of the extant international literature in this area has used crosssectional surveys that asked questions about time spent working (see for example
Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000; Gravelle & Hole, 2007b; Keane, Woodward,
Ferrier, Cohen, & Goldsmith, 1991)). The results of these studies suggest that
female primary care physicians (PCPs) work fewer hours and are more likely to
report working part-time compared with their male counterparts (Gravelle & Hole,
2007; Keane et al., 1991). But these studies all suffer from well-understood survey
methods biases (Hedden et al., 2014). In addition, time spent working can only
provide an at-best incomplete view of physician activity.
International studies that have attempted to measure activity directly have
also tended to rely on survey data. They report that female physicians tend to have
fewer patient encounters and lower services volumes (which may be an artifact of
working fewer hours), but that they also spend more time with each patient and
deliver more services per encounter (Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000;
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McKinstry et al., 2006; Weeks & Wallace, 2006). In almost all cases, inadequate
adjustments were made for the potentially confounding effects of age and cohort.
There is very little Canadian literature that examines activity patterns for
male and female PCPs, and like the international literature, most of the papers are
cross-sectional and rely on survey data. Additionally, the two existing Canadian
studies that used a longitudinal methodology produced inconsistent results: Watson
and colleagues (2006) reported that the gender-related activity gap widened
between 1992 and 2001, while Crossley and colleagues find that the gap was
narrowing (2009). Crossley et al. (2009) measured activity indirectly, focusing on
hours worked. Watson et al. (2006) used a population-based approach and
administrative data to measure activity directly; however, they were unable to
account for payments to physicians occurring outside of the traditional fee-forservice (FFS) remuneration scheme. This is an important limitation. The inability to
account for alternative payment programs (APP) may obscure any true genderrelated activity differences if female physicians are more likely to be receiving
mixed or full APP remuneration. In that case, the remaining FFS data would be an
underestimate of female physicians’ activity levels relative to male physicians. To
my knowledge, no studies have to this point examined gender-related activity
differences in BC using a complete cohort of physicians and physicians’ payment
records, including APP programs.
In this chapter, I examine differences in overall activity level using a
longitudinal, population-based approach. I tease apart the extent to which any
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observed gap in activity is driven by patient contacts and/or service volumes, or
differential uptake of APP programs. Specific research questions are as follows:
•

Question 1.1: On average, does average annual activity (number of patient
contacts, number of services, dollars billed, cost per service, and percentage
APP) vary for male versus female PCPs, controlling for age, cohort, and practice
location? How has activity changed over time?

•

Question 1.2: Is there a gender-related difference in activity level across the
complete career trajectory, and is the magnitude of that difference age
dependent?

I hypothesize that female PCPs will have lower age-adjusted activity levels (contacts,
services, dollars billed) per unit time compared with their male counterparts, but
that this difference will decrease over the study period. Further, male physicians
will have a higher payment per patient contact, but female physicians will deliver
more services per contact, reflecting key differences in practice ‘style’. A larger
proportion of the income of female physicians will come from APP remuneration.

4.2 Methods, variables, and data sources
The datasets and study cohort used for this analysis were described in
Chapter 3, Sections 3.2 and 3.4. This chapter focuses only on those variables used to
measure physician activity and demographics, and therefore draws on data from the
Medical Services Plan (MSP) Practitioner File, College of Physicians and Surgeons
(CPSBC) Physician Registry, MSP Payment Information File, and the Alternative
Payments Program (APP). No patient level data are used in the analyses described
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in this chapter, and therefore the MSP consolidation file, discharge abstract
database, and Vital Statistics databases were not used.

4.2.1 Dependent variables
The dependent variables of interest for this chapter are all either paymentrelated or activity-related. All variables were described in depth in Chapter 3,
Section 3.5.2. In brief, I measured total annual financial compensation, which
includes payments through both fee-for-service (FFS) (from the MSP payment
information file) and non-FFS (from the APP database) payment mechanisms. I also
used annual service and contact counts, as well as the total number of unique
patients, all of which were generated from fee-for-service data only. Thus, when
results refer to payments, they reflect all payments from all sources, while
references to “activity” reflect only what can be seen in the FFS data.

4.2.2 Explanatory variables
I was primarily interested in the independent impact of physician gender on
all activity variables described above. I used physician demographic characteristics,
including age (in 10-year intervals), year of graduation (in 10-year cohorts),
location of training (Canada or international), and practice rurality as explanatory
covariates. Due to significant collinearity between age and graduation cohort9,
undertaking the statistical analyses required that I include only one of the two. I
chose to include the age categories rather than the graduation cohorts. However,

Age and year of graduation had a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.90, p<0.0001. Including both
variables in the models produced significant issues caused by collinearly.
9
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because these two variables are so closely aligned, the age group variable – which
was designed capture change in activity and practice pattern as physicians age – will
likely also capture any effects related to changes in physician training over time
(cohort effect). A limitation of this approach is that although the models adjust for
the combined effect of age and cohort (allowing for the independent examination of
the effect of gender), they are unable to differentiate the independent effects of each.
I included the study year, from 2005-06 to 2011-12, to examine activity
trends over time, and valued all fee items at the fee levels effective April 1, 2010
(Pascali, 1995). The fee-adjustment process was described in Chapter 3, Section
3.5.2.
In those models where the dependent variable depended solely on fee-forservice activity measures (patient contacts, services delivered, and number of
unique patients), percentage of total payments from APP sources was also included
as an explanatory covariate. This was done to account for the fact that information
on individual patient contacts and services provided are only available in the MSP
Payment Information File. As a result, these measures will reflect only a proportion
of a physician’s total activity if that physician is paid under mixed remuneration.

4.2.3 Statistical analyses
4.2.3.1 Descriptive statistics, univariate and bivariate analyses
I computed measures of central tendency and dispersion (mean, range,
standard deviation and variance where relevant) for both demographic and activity
variables, and produced counts of all missing values. I also constructed frequency
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tables or line graphs for each measure to assess distributions, examining normality,
skew and kurtosis.
I used chi-square tests to examine whether (categorical) demographic
characteristics differed for male and female physicians. I computed preliminary,
unadjusted measures of association between the dependent variables and all
explanatory variables, and between physician gender and the explanatory
demographic characteristics. I used chi-square tests to examine the association
between gender and categorical demographic variables, and a Wilcox-MannWhitney two-sample test to compute an unadjusted association between gender and
count or continuous demographic or activity variables (e.g. age, salary, contacts,
etc.). I also performed some bivariate analyses between explanatory variables in
order to identify potential collinearity that may have required consideration in
subsequent analyses. Of particular concern was the potential for collinearity
between physician age and year of graduation, which I assessed using a simple R2.
4.2.3.2 Multivariate modeling
Question 1.1: The determinants of variation in annual contacts, services,
unique patient counts and compensation were all modeled using mixed-effects
multivariate linear models. Preliminary analysis of the three activity variables
suggested that their distribution was not normal, as all three had a pronounced
right skew, with several outliers. Because of concerns with potentially violating the
assumptions within a standard linear regression model, I log-transformed total
remuneration, contact and service counts, and modeled these transformed
dependent variables under a normal distribution with an identity link function;
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however, when I compared the model fit between the log-transformed and nontransformed variables, there was almost no difference.
As a result, I elected to model all four variables, non-transformed, under a
normal distribution, since the estimation results are more easily interpretable10.
The probability density function for a general normal distribution,
6 ~ = >, ? @ , is given by,
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Total compensation is modeled as a linear function of time, gender, and other
physician demographic covariates:
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Where:
y = total compensation (in constant dollars) ($) for physician i
in year j
T= time at year j
G = gender for physician i
A = physician age group for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j

For the contacts, services and unique patient models, I also attempted to fit a Poisson model, which
tends to be better suited to count data; however, in all three cases, I was unable to achieve
convergence without resorting to a fixed-effects model. Fixed-effects models would be
methodologically inferior in this case because they assume that the repeated observations for each
physician are independent from each other, which they obviously are not. Using a random effect
(specifically for physician-level residuals) accounts for the correlation of multiple measures on the
same physician without having to include practitioner id as a model covariate.
10
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P = percent APP for physician i in year j
The majority of the physicians in the dataset contribute more than one year
of activity data and therefore I have multiple annual measures for the same
physician, which cannot be regarded as independent from each other. I included
random effects for subjects to resolve the issue of correlation amongst measures
from the same subject, allowing each subject to have a different baseline activity
level. I also included a random effect for slope, allowing each individual physician’s
activity level to change at a different rate over time, and a random effect for subjectlevel residuals. The residual random effect was assumed to have a first order autoregressive correlation structure, which assumes that measures from the same
subject will be correlated, and that measures closer in time will be more highly
correlated than those further apart
The models for contacts, services, and unique patient counts take the same
form; however, a variable for percent of income from APP sources is added to adjust
for the fact that both contact and service count measures can reflect only the fee-forservice components of a physician’s total compensation. For annual patient
contacts:
3JK = LM + LO PK + L@ QJ + LR PK ∗ QJ + LS $JK + LT UJ + LV WJK + LX UJ ∗ WJK + LY 1JK
+ ZMJ + ZOJ PK + [JK
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Where:
y = annual contact count for physician i in year j
T= time at year j
G = gender for physician i
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A = physician age group for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P= percent APP for physician i in year j
I used the same model for two additional dependent variables: services delivered
and unique patient counts. As with the model for overall compensation, I included
random effects for subject intercept, slope and residuals to allow for individual-level
variation in baseline activity and change in activity level over time.
APP uptake: I examined the importance of APP programs in overall
compensation using both a dichotomous and three-category characterization. A
preliminary examination of the distribution of percentage of income from APP
sources suggests bimodality, with one mode at 0% and a second at 100%. Eighty
three percent of the cohort has values within 25% of either zero or 100% APP. Thus
the variable lends itself well to a dichotomous characterization. I defined highadopters as anyone whose total compensation was at least 50% from APP sources,
and low-adopters as anyone whose total compensation was less than 50% APP. I
performed some sensitivity analyses by changing the low vs. high cut-off value to
45% and then 55%. I modeled the dichotomous variable (with all three cut-offs)
using a cross-sectional fixed effects model under a binary (logistic) distribution with
a logit link function, using data from 2011-12 only. I tested a longitudinal approach
(using all study years) and found that neither the time variable nor time-by-gender
interaction terms were significant, and thus elected to use a cross-sectional model
for ease of interpretation. I ran the model on the most recent year of data (2011-12)
because a physician’s practice location (rurality and health authority) may change
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on a yearly basis, precluding the use of running the model on an overall average
across all years of data11.
The logistic function is given by
; ^; , =

1
1 + # F(`a b `c A)

The odds of being a high- vs. low-adopter of APP in 2011-12 was modeled as
a function of physician characteristics:
log (3J ) = LM + LO QJ + L@ $J + LR UJ + LS WJ + LT UJ ∗ WJK + [J
Where:
y = odds of being a high-adopter of APP for physician i
G = gender for physician i
A = physician age group for physician i
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i
Because preliminary analyses of the APP data suggested that female physicians
were more likely than male physicians to be clustered near 0 and 100% (male
physicians were more likely to be receiving mixed remuneration), I also built an
ordinal logistic model – an extension of the binary logistic model – where I broke
percentage APP into three categories: low uptake (less than 25% of payments);
moderate uptake (25-75% of payments); and high uptake (greater than 75% of
payments):
log(

3R + 3@
) = LM + LO QJ + L@ $J + LR UJ + LS WJ + LT UJ ∗ WJK + [J
1 − 3R − 3@

I tested the model on each of the other years of data and found no significant change in either the
direction or magnitude of the effect estimates.
11
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Where:
Y3 = odds of being a high-adopter of APP for physician i
Y2 = odds of being a moderate-adopter of APP for physician i
G = gender for physician i
A = physician age group for physician i
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i
As an additional form of sensitivity analysis, I re-ran both the binary and
ordinal APP models using only clinical delivery data, with percentage APP defined as
percent of clinical payments coming from APP sources (rather than percentage of
total payments)12. My intention was to examine whether gender differences in APP
uptake resulted from differences in clinical care income (uptake of salaried and
sessional arrangements, for example) or from differential uptake of non-clinical
incentives within the APP data. The results from these models were comparable and
consistent with the original binary and ordinal APP models, suggesting either that
the gender differences observed are dominated by differences in clinical care
uptake, or that they are of approximately the same magnitude for clinical and nonclinical APP. These explanations are explored further in Chapter 5.
Question 1.2: I modeled activity levels for each of ten five-year age brackets
(<30, 30-<35…, 65-<70, 70+) as a function of physician gender, rurality, and training
location using fixed effects generalized linear models (GLMs) under a normal
distribution:
3J = LM + LO QJ + L@ $J + LR UJ + LS WJ + LT UJ ∗ WJK + LV 1JK + [J

12

See Chapter 3: Section 3.5.2, Table 3.3 for definitions.
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Where:
y = annual total compensation, contacts, services, or unique
patients for each physician i in a particular five year-age
bracket
G = gender for physician i
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i
P= percent APP for physician i
I used the results from the models to plot age- and gender-based career
activity profiles as least squares mean percentages.
I built all models using the “top-down” strategy as outlined by Verbeke and
Molenberghs (2000):
1. Specify a mean structure for the model, adding all fixed-effects to create a
“loaded mean structure”;
2. Select a covariance structure for random effects; and
3. Select a residual covariance structure.
I tested model assumptions using residual diagnostics and goodness of fit
parameters. I examined the log likelihood of the parameter estimates, and deviance
(negative twice the log-likelihood) to determine which parameters best characterize
the data. I compared the fit of candidate models using Akaike’s Information
Criterion (AIC) and Schwarz’s Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC).

4.2.4 Some notes on model interpretation
The multivariate models in this chapter contain two interaction terms: one
(gender*year) includes one categorical and one continuous variable; the other
(rurality*training location) includes two categorical variables. The inclusion of the
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gender*year interaction term is intended to test the relationship between physician
gender, time, and the dependent variable– i.e. to test whether the relationship
between gender and the dependent variable of interest is changing over time. In
models where this term is significant, rather than interpreting the gender effect
estimate in insolation, I consider the combined effect of the independent gender
term and the gender*time interaction. Both the effect estimate, and standard errors
(and therefore 95% confidence intervals) are combined, and I can produce a gender
effect for each study year. I combined the standard errors for these terms using the
delta method (Efron & Tibshirani, 1986).
The interpretation of the rurality*training location interaction term is
slightly more complex. The models include a series of dummy variables for each
possible combination of rurality (three categories) and training location (two
categories). Two of these combinations – practice in an urban-dominated area and
international training, and practice in a rural area and international training –
produce effect estimates that indicate whether international training modifies the
relationship between rural practice and the dependent variable. Thus, in models
where one or both of these terms are significant, I can comment on the independent
effects of practice location and international training, as well as the combined effect
of the two together. As with the gender and time interaction, the effect estimates
and the standard errors are combined, producing an overall effect of location,
training, and the interaction together.
The proportion of physicians’ total payments that are generated through APP
sources is included in all models in this thesis. As explained in Chapter 3, section
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3.2.4, the APP database does not contain data on the specific services delivered, nor
the patient who received the services. Thus, this control variable is included solely
in order to adjust for the fact that there may be differential uptake of APP programs
by gender, which would produce a bias if the MSP data were examined in isolation.
It is expected that individuals who earn a larger proportion of their income through
APP sources would have smaller contact and service counts. Because it is included
only as a control term, I do not discuss its influence on the dependent variables,
except in the case of the modelling of total remuneration. In that model (Section
4.3.3.1), I am looking at both MSP and APP services with the same granularity (total
payments per year), and can address questions about whether physicians whose
income is largely APP tend to have higher or lower total remuneration compared to
those whose income is largely from MSP sources.

4.3 Results
4.3.1 Cohort description and demographics
The final study cohort included 6579 primary care physicians, of whom 2469
(38%) were female and 4110 (62%) were male. Two hundred and fifty eight (4%,
113 females and 145 males) physicians received 100% of their total payments from
APP sources for all their years of activity.13 On average, physicians were active in
the cohort for 5.50 of the possible 7 years (SD = 2.2). Male physicians were active

These individuals were excluded from the contacts and services analyses but remained in
the study cohort for the examinations of total compensation and percentage APP.
13
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significantly longer than female physicians (5.6 years, compared to 5.3 years, tvalue: -5.80, p<0.0001).
Male and female physicians differed across all demographic characteristics
(Table 4.1). Male PCPs were older, with a mean age (in 2012) of 53.57 compared to
46.64 for female PCPs (Z = -21.1, P<0.0001). They also, not-surprisingly, were more
likely to have graduated medical school earlier (chi-square = 461.0, p<0.0001).
Male physicians were also more likely to have received their medical training
outside Canada (34.0% vs. 24.0%, chi-square = 71.7, p<0.0001).
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Table 4.1: Cohort demographics by physician gender

Mean age in 2012 (sd)1
Age group in 2012 (%)2
<35
35-<45
45-<55
55-<65
65+
Health Authority in 2012 (%)3
Interior Health
Fraser Health
Vancouver Coastal Health
Vancouver Island Health
Northern Health
Missing
Not active in 2011/12
Practice rurality in 2012 (%)4
Metropolitan
Urban dominated
Rural dominated
Missing
Not active in 2011/12
Graduation year (%)5
<1970
1970-<1980
1980-<1990
1990-<2000
2000+
Trained internationally (%)6*

Males
N=4110 (62%)
53.57 (12.65)

Females
Total
N=2469 (38%)
N= 6579
46.64 (10.98) 50.97 (12.51)

293 (7.13)
761 (18.52)
1115 (27.13)
1102 (26.81)
839 (20.41)

383 (15.51)
712 (28.84)
769 (31.15)
463 (18.75)
142 (5.75)

676 (10.28)
1473 (22.39)
1884 (28.64)
1565 (23.79)
981 (14.91)

631 (15.35)
882 (21.46)
845 (20.56)
734 (17.86)
227 (5.52)
32 (0.78)
759 (18.47)

343 (13.89)
474 (19.20)
759 (30.74)
392 (15.88)
106 (4.29)
30 (1.22)
365 (14.78)

974 (14.80)
1356 (20.61)
1604 (24.38)
1126 (17.12)
333 (5.06)
62 (0.94)
1124 (17.08)

1885 (45.86)
877 (21.34)
557 (13.55)
32 (0.78)
759 (18.47)

1269 (30.88)
496 (12.07)
309 (7.52)
30 (0.73)
365 (8.88)

3154 (47.94)
1373 (20.87)
866 (13.16)
62 (0.94)
1124 (17.08)

515 (12.53)
990 (24.09)
1050 (25.55)
924 (22.48)
631 (15.35)
1370 (34.00)

78 (1.90)
298 (7.25)
628 (15.28)
716 (17.42)
749 (18.22)
580 (24.00)

593 (9.01)
1288 (19.58)
1678 (25.51)
1640 (24.93)
1380 (20.98)
1950 (30.25)

1Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,

4chi-square

2chi-square

Z =-21.1, p<0.0001
= 452.09, p<0.0001
3chi-square = 79.5, p<0.0001

5chi-square

= 12.7, p=0.0053
= 455.7, p<0.0001
6chi-square = 71.7, p<0.0001

I also found significant differences between male and female PCPs in terms of
practice location (in the 2011-12 fiscal year). Male physicians were more likely to
practice in areas that are rural dominated (16.6% of male physicians, compared
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with 14.7% of female physicians), while female physicians were more likely to
practice in metropolitan areas (51.2 % of female physicians, compared with 45.8%
of male physicians, chi-square for practice rurality = 12.7, p=0.0053). Female
physicians were more likely to be practicing within Vancouver Coastal Health
(36.0% of female PCPs practiced in Vancouver Coastal Health, compared with 25.2%
of male PCPs). Male physicians were more likely to practice within Interior Health,
Fraser Health, Vancouver Island Health, and Northern Health (chi-square for Health
Authority = 79.5, p<0.0001).

4.3.2 Unadjusted payments and activity
Payments to physicians across all study years, including both FFS and APP
sources, averaged $200,715 per capita per year (SD=$137,780) (Table 4.2). Female
PCPs earned less than male PCPs ($148,433 vs. $232,121 per year, Z=-23.68,
p<0.0001). Female physicians also had fewer patient contacts per year (2906
patient contacts vs. 4639 patient contacts, Z=-19.63, p<0.0001), which equates to a
difference of approximately 5 patients per active day14. Male physicians delivered
more services total (4920 vs. 3217 per year, Z=-17.99, p<0.0001), and more services
per patient per year compared to female physicians (1.06 and 1.11 services per
patient contact respectively (Z=25.19, p<0.0001). They also billed a larger amount
for each contact, but the difference in terms of real dollars is small ($57.34 for male
physicians and $56.01 for female physicians, Z=-3.50, p=0.0002).

Patients per day is defined as total number of patient contacts per year divided by the
number days for which the physician had any active billings.
14
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Table 4.2: Physician payments and activity averaged across all study years
Variable (SD)
Total compensation1
APP payments2
Percent APP3
Services/year †4
Contacts/year †5
Contacts/day †6
Cost/contact †7
Services/contact †8
Unique patients/year †9
Contacts/unique
patient/year †10
Services/unique
patient/year †11

Males
N=4110 (62%)

Females
N=2469 (38%)

Total
N= 6579

$232,122 (146,994)

$148,434
(101,222)

$33,486 (59,059)

$28,106 (50,099)

18.61 (29.58)
4920 (3875)
4639 (3518)
21.76 (12.61)
$57.34 (72.24)
1.06 (0.14)
1781 (1397)

21.32 (31.86)
3217 (2737)
2906 (2443)
17.26 (9.23)
$56.01 (84.09)
1.11 (0.10)
1277 (1014)

$200,715
(137,780)
$31,467
(55,922)
19.63 (30.48)
4285 (3590)
3993 (3269)
20.06 (11.67)
$56.84 (76.87)
1.08 (0.13)
1593 (1291)

2.76 (2.22)

2.31 (1.97)

2.60 (2.14)

2.90 (2.27)

2.54 (2.03)

2.77 (2.19)

1Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,

7Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-3.50, p=0.0002
Z=-23.68, p<0.0001
2Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-3.26, p=0.0006
8Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=25.19, p<0.0001
3Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=0.74, p=0.2273
9Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-14.98, p<0.0001
4Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-17.99, p<0.0001
10Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-9.24, p<0.0001
5Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-41.98, p<0.0001
11Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-6.48, p<0.0001
6Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-17.27, p<0.0001
† Excludes individuals whose salaries are from 100% APP sources (N= 258)

Male physicians had larger practices, seeing significantly more unique
patients per year (1781 vs. 1277, Z=-14.98, p<0.0001). They also had more visits per
year with each of those unique patients (2.76 vs. 2.31 visits per unique patient per
year, Z=-9.25, p<0.0001), and delivered more services 2.90 vs. 2.54 services per
unique patient per year, Z=-6.48, p<0.0001). Female PCPs generated a larger
proportion of their income from APP sources (21.3% vs. 18.6%); however this
difference is not significant. Female physicians were, however, more likely than
male physicians to be clustered at the tails of this distribution, having either none or
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all of their income from APP sources (44.50% vs. 41.58% at zero, and 5.59% vs.
3.05% percent at 100% APP).
Payment and activity levels varied across other demographic characteristics
as well (Table 4.3, for 2011/12). Physicians trained in Canada had lower total
remuneration than their internationally trained counterparts. Uptake of APP
programs also varied substantially across the demographic groupings with younger
and Canadian-trained physicians receiving a larger proportion of their total
payments through APP sources. Physicians in the middle age groups (between 35
and 55) and graduation cohorts (1970-2000) were generally more active than the
youngest and oldest physicians, having higher all-clinical-source incomes and higher
contact and service counts
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Table 4.3: Mean physician activity, by demographic characteristics (for 2011/12)
N
(%)
Total active
physicians
Age group
<35
35-<45
45-<55
55-<65
65+
Training1
Within Canada
International
Health Authority2
Interior
Fraser
Vancouver Coastal
Vancouver Island
Northern
Practice rurality2
Metropolitan
Urban dominated
Rural dominated
Graduation year
<1970
1970-<1980
1980-<1990
1990-<2000
2000+

Total
Compensation Contacts

Services

Percent
APP

5455

$220,041

4187

4481

18.23

567
1159
1705
1389
635

$189,903
$236,868
$245,299
$204,734
$127,643

3266
4270
4810
4346
2836

3537
4590
5147
4587
2980

23.34
20.28
15.70
14.80
11.22

3790
1551

$202,360
$262,249

3734
5256

4020
5571

19.85
14.34

974
1356
1604
1126
333

$224,397
$266,383
$189,247
$190,456
$291,545

3964
5487
3657
3657
3822

4219
5848
4081
3883
4059

14.63
13.04
24.51
14.27
32.34

3154
1373
866

$216,935
$223,573
$235,210

4452
4064
3601

4493
4323
3830

14.64
16.71
22.52

335
1122
1511
1405
1082

$150,703
$224,018
$246,324
$235,009
$181,247

3293
4724
4721
4234
3088

3473
5006
5051
4562
3336

10.58
14.38
15.91
20.48
24.92

1. N=114 training location is unknown

2. N=62 health authority/rurality are unknown

Activity was also differentiated by practice location, with physicians in ruraldominated areas earning more overall but seeing fewer patients and delivering
fewer services within the FFS remuneration scheme. Similarly, physicians practicing
in Northern Health had the highest total payments, but seemingly saw the fewest
patients; this latter finding is an artifact caused by the absence of patient
count/interaction information in the APP data, and the fact that physicians in that
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region received more payments through APP programs (and the rural and remote
incentive payment program in particular).

4.3.3 Question 1.1: Multivariate results
On average, does average annual activity (number of patient contacts, number of
services, dollars billed, cost per service, and percentage APP) vary for male versus
female PCPs, controlling for age, cohort, and practice location? How has activity
changed over time?
4.3.3.1Total compensation
Descriptive and preliminary bivariate statistical work suggested that all of
the physician demographic characteristics had significant associations with
compensation; all of these characteristics were retained in the compensation model.
After adjusting for other demographic factors, total compensation for female
physicians was significantly lower than that for their male counterparts across the
entire study period (Table 4.4). In 2005-06, this difference was approximately
$89,000 (combined effect estimate for gender and gender*year interaction:
-$89,356, 95% CI: -$88,666- -$98,095). By 2011-12, the difference was reduced to
approximately $79,900 (combined effect estimate for gender and gender*year
interaction: -$79,928, 95% CI: - $71,189- -$80,618). This represents a 10%
reduction in the gender-drive income difference over the seven-year period. There
was also a small but statistically significant gender-independent decline in total
compensation across each study year (effect estimate: -$1104, 95% CI: -$420-$1,789). Physician gender was by far the most important predictor of physician
income, even accounting for the narrowing of the gender gap by the end of the study
period.
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Table 4.4: Multivariate modeling results: total compensation, patient contacts, services and unique patients

Variables
Intercept
Sex (female)

Model 1: Total
Compensation
95%
Estimate
Confidence
(Est)
Interval
$180,065$187,225
$194,385*
-$98,557- -$90,928
$83,300*

Model 2: Patient
Contacts
95%
Confidence
Est
Interval

Model 3: Services
95%
Confidence
Est
Interval

Model 4: Unique
Patients
95%
Confidence
Est
Interval

4785

4,628-4,942*

5119

4,927-5,311*

2006

1,936-2,075*

-1992

-2,177- -1,808*

-2026

-2,248- -1,803*

-589

-669- -509*

Year (continuous)

-$1,104

-$1,789- -$420‡

-115

-130- -100*

-125

-145- -105*

-38

-45- -31*

Sex*year interaction (female)

$1,571

$462- $2,681‡

83

59-108*

97

64-130*

21

8-33†

Age: 35-<45

$26,242 $21,417-$31,067*

419

326-512*

510

388-632*

45

1-90‡

Age: 45-<55

$40,087 $34,377-$45,797*

576

464-688*

719

574-863*

28

-25-81

Age: 55-<65

$31,327 $24,755-$37,899*

505

375-635*

632

467-798*

-46

-107-14

Age: 65+

-$4,589

-$12,822-$3,643

65

-96-226

95

-110-300

-177

-252- -102*

Rurality: urban-dominated

$9,225

$2,545-$15,906

-124

-258-11

-195

-363- -28

-5

-66-56

Rurality: rural-dominated

$11,041

$2,556-$19,525‡

-270

-442- -99

-397

-609- -184‡

-126

-203- -49

International training

$33,908 $25,336-$42,481*

1033

842-1,223*

1099

878-1,320*

429

-$9,152

-$21,445-$3,141

-258

-507- -9‡

-294

-604-16

-250

350-508*
-$362- $138*

$2,335

-$12,137-$16,806

-367

-662- -72‡
-1,814 - 1,619*

-323

-687-41
-2,227 - 1,970*

-194

-$326- -$63‡

-843

-891- -796*

Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Percentage APP

$72,625 $67,612-$77,639* -1716

-2099

*p<0.0001 † p<0.001 ‡p<0.05
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Physician incomes showed an inverse U pattern with age, increasing to ages
45-55, then declining (effect estimate for 45-<55: $40,087, 95% CI: $34,377$45,797). Physicians working in rural-dominated areas, and those who received
their training internationally also earned more (effect estimate for rural-dominated
practice location: $11,041, 95% CI: $2,556-$19,525; effect estimate for international
training: $33,098, 95% CI: $25,336-$42,481). These effects are entirely
independent (i.e. the increased earnings for physicians in rural-dominated areas is
not explained by the fact that more internationally-trained physicians practice in
those locations). They are also additive. Thus, internationally-trained physicians
located in rural areas would be expected to earn an additional $44,139
($11,041+$33,098) compared to Canadian-trained physicians in rural areas. The
proportion of income from APP sources also affected physician payments, with
physicians paid entirely through APP earning $72,625 more than those working
exclusively under FFS remuneration arrangements (95% CI: $67,612-$77,639).
4.3.3.2 Contacts and services
The results of the contacts and services models are very similar (Table 4.4).
In 2005-06, after adjusting for other demographic characteristics, female physicians
had an average of 1909 fewer patient contacts (95% CI: for gender and gender by
year interaction term 1701-2118 fewer) and delivered 1928 fewer services (95%
CI: for gender and gender by year interaction term 1672-2184 fewer) over the
course of an average year. In both cases, the gender gap narrowed over the study
period such that by 2011-12, female physicians had 1409 fewer contacts (95% CI:
for gender and gender by year interaction term 1201-1619 fewer) and delivered
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1344 fewer services (95% CI: for gender and gender by year interaction term 10891600 fewer). This represents a 26% reduction in the gender difference for patient
contacts, and a 30% reduction in the difference in services.
As with total compensation, I found a small but statistically significant
reduction in the number of contacts and services over the study period. Physicians
had 115 fewer fee-for-service patient contacts per year, and delivered 125 fewer
fee-paid services (95% CI: for contacts 100-130 fewer; 95% CI: for services: 105145 fewer). Taken together, the time trend and interaction between time and
gender suggest that while the number of fee-reimbursed contacts and services
delivered by male physicians was declining, the same was not true for female
physicians. Their contact and service counts were stable throughout the study
period.
Contact and service count patterns followed a parabolic curve with respect to
physician age, peaking between 45 and 55 years, and mirroring the trend I observed
for total compensation (effect estimate for age 45-55 for contacts: 576, 95% CI: 464688; for services: 719, 95% CI: 574-863). Physicians who trained internationally
saw 1032 more patients per year on average (95% CI: 878-1320), and delivered
1099 more services than their Canadian-trained counterparts (95% CI: 842-1223).
I found no difference in patient contacts based on location; however the variables
for location interacting with international training were significant and negative,
indicating that internationally-trained physicians working outside of metropolitan
areas had fewer patient contacts than Canadian-trained physicians in these same
areas. In contrast, I did find some location based differences in the service model:
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physicians working in rural-dominated areas delivered 397 fewer services annually
than those in metropolitan areas. The interaction terms for location and
international training were not significant.
4.3.3.3 Unique patients
In 2005-06, female physicians saw an average of 568 fewer unique patients
than their male counterparts (95% CI for combined gender and gender by year
interaction: 477-660 fewer) (Table 4.4). As I observed in the compensation, contact
and service models, the gender difference decreased over the study period: by
2011-12, female physicians were seeing an average of 445 fewer unique patients
(95% CI: for combined gender and gender by year interaction: 354-537 fewer). Also
consistent with earlier models, physicians were seeing fewer unique patients year
on year (effect estimate: -38, 95% CI: -31- -45).
Like contact and service counts, the count of unique patients also follows a
parabolic curve; however, it peaks between ages 35 and 45, with 45 additional
unique patients compared to physicians under age 35 (95% CI: 1-90). Physicians
over 65 saw by far the smallest number of unique patients per year (effect estimate
for 65+: -177, 95% CI: -102- -252). I found no difference in the number of unique
patients in a physician’s practice based on practice location. Physicians who trained
internationally saw 428 more unique patients per year than Canadian-trained
physicians. The interaction terms for urban location and international training, and
rural location and international training were both negative and significant;
however the combined odds ratios were not. This suggests that location of practice
is dampening the effect of international training: internationally-trained physicians
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who worked in urban- or rural-dominated locations had no more unique patients
than Canadian-trained physicians in these same locations. Internationally-trained
physicians working in metropolitan areas, however, did still have more unique
patients than their Canadian-trained counterparts. This may be suggestive of
differences in practice style by training location, but ones that are mitigated by
increasing rurality of practice.
In all four activity models, physician gender had by far the largest effect size
of any of the covariates, even by the end of the study period when the gender
differences were less pronounced.15 Male physicians had significantly higher total
compensation and delivered more services to more unique patients; however, those
differences narrowed over the study period for all activity outcomes, with female
physicians’ earnings increasing over the study period, while contact, service and
unique patient counts remained stable.
4.3.3.3 APP remuneration
Compared to male physicians, female physicians had significantly higher
odds of being high-adopters of APP remuneration, at all three cut-off levels (Table
4.5) (45% OR: 1.29, 95% CI: 1.10-1.50; 50% OR: 1.27, 95% CI: 1.09-1.49; 55% OR:
1.23, 95% CI: 1.16-1.32). The odds of being a high adopter at any of the three cutoffs decreased with age, with those over age 65 being the least likely to be highadopters (45% OR: 0.41, 95% CI: 0.29-0.59; 50% OR: 0.41, 95% CI: 0.29-0.59; 55%

The proportion of income from APP services frequently had a larger effect size than physician
gender; however, I am choosing not to count this since the reason for including it in the models (with
the exception of the total compensation model) was to account for the fact that the outcome variables
reflect activity within the FFS realm only. As such, the APP term is included as a proxy for the
remaining missing activity.
15
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OR: 0.52, 95% CI: 0.45-0.60). Internationally-trained physicians had lower odds of
being high-adopters of APP programs at all three cut-off points (45% OR: 0.79, 95%
CI: 0.63-0.99; 50% OR: 0.78, 95% CI: 0.62-0.99; 55% OR: 0.70, 95% CI: 0.64-0.77).
Table 4.5: Multivariate modeling results: binary APP uptake

Variables
Sex (female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urbandominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training
Rurality*training
interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training
interaction
(rural*international)

Model 1:
45% Cut-off
95%
Odds Confidence
Ratio Interval

Model 2:
50% Cut-off
95%
Odds Confidence
Ratio
Interval

Model 3:
55% Cut-off
95%
Odds Confidence
Ratio
Interval

1.29

1.1 - 1.5‡

1.27

1.09 - 1.49‡

1.23

1.16 - 1.32*

1.08

0.84 - 1.40

1.08

0.83 - 1.40

0.99

0.90 - 1.10

0.68

0.53 - 0.88‡

0.67

0.52 - 0.87‡

0.70

0.63 - 0.78*

0.62

0.48 - 0.81†

0.61

0.46 - 0.8†

0.66

0.59 - 0.73*

0.41

0.29 - 0.59*

0.41

0.29 - 0.59*

0.52

0.45 - 0.60*

0.86

0.70 - 1.06

0.84

0.68 - 1.03

0.69

0.64 - 0.76*

0.81

0.63 - 1.04

0.78

0.60 - 1.01

0.69

0.62 - 0.77*

0.79

0.63 - 0.99‡

0.78

0.62 - 0.99‡

0.70

0.64 - 0.77*

0.59

0.38 - 0.92‡

0.59

0.38 - 0.94‡

0.70

0.58 - 0.85†

0.59

0.35 - 0.99‡

0.53

0.31 - 0.91‡

0.84

0.68 - 1.04

*p<0.0001 † p<0.001
‡p<0.05

Additionally, physicians in urban- and rural-dominated areas were less likely

to be high adopters, but only at the highest cut-off value (OR for urban-dominated:
0.69, 95% CI: 0.64-0.76; OR for rural-dominated: 0.69, 95% CI: 0.62-0.77). The
interaction terms for both urban-dominated location and international training, and
rural-dominated location and international training were significant and negative at
all three cut-off values (e.g. combined OR for rural location, international training
and interaction term at 45% cutoff: 0.19, 95% CI: 0.01-0.75). This suggests that
internationally trained physicians practicing in urban- or rural-dominated locations
had lower odds of being high APP adopters compared to Canadian-trained
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physicians in the same locations; however the confidence intervals were substantial,
suggesting significant variability in the data.
Results for the ordinal logistic regression were similar (Table 4.6), with
female physicians having 1.3.1 times the odds of being in the high uptake category
(75% of more income from APP)– compared to the combined effect of low- or
moderate-APP uptake (95% CI: 1.14-1.50).16 As with the binary APP models,
physicians in successive age categories had lower odds of being high adopters, as
did individuals who trained in international locations. Unlike the binary models,
however, physicians practicing in rural-dominated locations had higher odds of
being in the high uptake category (OR: 1.25, 95% CI: 1.02-1.54). This may be a
statistical artifact of the bimodal distribution of the APP variable, whereby
individuals practicing in rural-dominated are more likely to be in the highest and
lowest uptake categories, but less likely to be moderate APP adopters.

This could also be interpreted as females having a 1.30 times higher odds of being in either
moderate- or high-uptake categories.

16
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Table 4.6: Multivariate results: ordinal logistic APP uptake
Variables
Sex (female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training
Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
*p<0.0001 † p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

Odds
Ratio
1.31
1.05
0.68
0.67
0.46
0.98
1.25
0.74

95% Confidence
Interval
1.14 - 1.50†
0.84 - 1.32
0.54 - 0.85†
0.53 - 0.84†
0.34 - 0.63*
0.82 - 1.18
1.02 - 1.54‡
0.60 - 0.92‡

0.69

0.47 - 1.01

0.68

0.45 - 1.02

4.3.4 Question 1.2: Multivariate results
Is there a gender-related difference in activity level across the complete career
trajectory, and is the magnitude of that difference age dependent?
Gender was a significant predictor of total compensation, contacts, and
services in all of the five-year multivariate GLMs (Figure 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4). For
total compensation (Figure 4.1), percent differences ranged from 23% for
physicians under age 30 to 55% for physicians between ages 35 and 40 (meaning
female physicians under age 30 earned 79% of what their male counterparts
earned), and 57% between the ages of 35 and 40. The maximum percent difference
was in two age brackets: between ages 35 and 40 and between ages 65 and 70. The
difference was smallest between 50 and 60.
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Figure 4.1: Five-year multivariate GLMs, total compensation
The results for patient contacts and service counts are similar to those
presented for total compensation (Figures 4.3 and 4.3). Percent differences ranged
from 22% to 52% for contacts, 19% to 51% for services and 12% to 60% for unique
patients, and peaks in differences occurred at age groups 35-<40 and 65-<70 for all
variables. The percent difference was generally smallest in the youngest and oldest
age brackets across all dependent variables; however, this may be related to small
N’s and thus substantially wider confidence intervals for female physicians in the
upper age categories (N=271 for age 65-70, and N=130 for 70+).
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Figure 4.2: Five-year multivariate GLMs, patient contacts
The differences in activity were significant across all age categories, and at no
point did mean female physicians’ compensation, contact, service or unique patient
counts meet or exceed those of male physicians. Importantly however, the percent
difference in activity was certainly not constant across the work life-span, ranging
from 12% in the mid-career years, up to 60% (in the case of unique patients, for
example) from age 35 to <40.
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Figure 4.3: Five-year multivariate GLMs, services
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Figure 4.4: Five-year multivariate GLMs, unique patient counts
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4.4 Discussion
Consistent with existing international and Canadian literature, and with my
initial hypotheses, this analysis suggests that female primary care physicians in BC
earn less than their male colleagues, see fewer patients, and deliver fewer services
(Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000; Canadian Institute for Health Information,
2001b; Cohen et al., 1991; C. A. Woodward & Hurley, 1995). They also see fewer
unique patients in a year. Most past research examining gender differences in
activity suffered from significant methodological weaknesses, however, rendering
this work a significant contribution to the literature in this area.
The differences in activity levels between male and female physicians
narrowed significantly over the study period (reductions of 30% for services, 26%
for patient contact, and 10% for total remuneration); however, even in 2011-12,
physician gender remained the most important explanation for differences in total
remuneration, patient contacts and services.
Between 2005-06 and 2011-12, I found significant declines in all measures of
activity, suggesting reduced physician workloads over time. I also found a parabolic
activity curve related to physician age: across all measures of activity, the youngest
and oldest age groups had the lowest contact and service counts, and total
remuneration, and the smallest practice sizes (fewest unique patients). Differences
in activity based on practice or training location were small, and not always
significant.
The results reported in this chapter demonstrate that female physicians
were, at least during this period of time, more likely than their male colleagues to be
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high-adopters of APP. To my knowledge, this is the first study to include non-feefor-service payments in an examination of activity measures for primary care
physicians. The exclusion of non-FFS data is a substantial limitation in the existing
literature, introducing a bias and spuriously inflating the activity differences
between male and female PCPs, as demonstrated here by the results showing
considerably higher APP participation amongst female PCPs. This also represents a
significant contribution to the existing literature, given that more physicians, and
female physicians in particular, are moving to mixed or to 100% APP-based
remuneration.
Work by Watson and colleagues suggested that a gender-related activity
difference widened between 1992 and 2001 (Watson et al., 2006). Watson et al. also
reported the existence of a cohort effect whereby younger and middle-aged
physicians carried smaller workloads in 2003 than did their same-aged colleagues
in 1993. This intergenerational effect did not interact with gender (Watson et al.,
2006). In contrast, I found that while male physicians are continuing to earn more,
and to have higher patient and service counts, this difference is beginning to close,
with female physicians’ earnings increasing over time, and their contact and service
counts remaining stable, relative to their male counterparts. The lack of agreement
between my findings and those of Watson et al. could be interpreted in two ways:
first, it is possible that the direction of the interaction effect between gender and
time flipped between 2001, the last year examined by Watson et al., and 2005, the
first year I analyzed. What might be more likely, however, is that the inclusion of the
APP data made it possible for the analysis here to provide a more accurate
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assessment of activity, particularly among female physicians who are more likely to
be high adopters of APP and who have a larger proportion of their total
remuneration coming from APP sources. Examining the MSP (FFS) data in isolation
would produce the results observed by Watson and colleagues if a) female
physicians were more likely to receive APP remuneration; and b) the proportion of
their activity related to APP was increasing over their period of study. Because I did
not have access to data prior to 2005, I cannot confirm with certainty that this is the
case; however, it makes intuitive sense given that provincial spending on APP
programs and the proportion of physicians who receive some remuneration from
those programs has been increasing consistently since the program’s inception in
1968, both in BC and in Manitoba where Watson and colleagues performed their
analysis (Canadian Institute for Health Information, 2005a; Office of the Auditor
General of British Columbia, 2003). I found, however, that the proportion of
payments from APP sources did not change between 2005 and 2012, suggesting a
leveling off of this trend.
As noted above, I found that the number of patient contacts, services
delivered, and unique patients declined significantly for both male and female
primary care physicians (though less so for females) over the study period.
Although total remuneration also declined, the percentage change was much
smaller. These seemingly conflicting results could be explained by increases in the
proportion of physician income (and therefore activity) from APP sources; however,
I found no significant time trend in APP uptake. The results could also be related to
increases in the availability of clinical and non-clinical incentives during the study
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period; this is the subject of Chapter 5. Regardless of reasons, however, the decline
in contacts, services, and patient loads over time could be taken as evidence of a
“backward bending supply curve”, which is an economic concept suggesting that
beyond a certain income level, people will substitute more leisure time for higher
workloads (McGuire & Pauly, 1991). If income per unit of time can be increased,
PCPs may be disinclined to increase patient practice sizes, or work hours.

4.4.1 Limitations
Strengths and limitations that apply to the thesis broadly are discussed in
Chapter 8. The analysis in this chapter had some specific limitations. Chief among
them is the fact that I have no way of analyzing the specific activities that occur
within clinical APP programs, nor the specific patients those activities are linked to.
This means that while I was able to look at overall compensation as a measure of
activity, I could not look at contact or service counts for the APP portion of that
compensation. To take account of the fact that there would be lower contact and
service counts observed among individuals whose remuneration sources were
mixed, I included percentage APP as a covariate in all multivariate models.
Additionally, I excluded individuals whose income was 100% APP from the
multivariate contact and service models. This exclusion represented approximately
4% of my overall cohort and slightly more female physicians.
A second important limitation is the lens through which I have looked at
“activity”. Using payments in conjunction with contact and service counts, and
unique patient counts, produces an incomplete picture of physician activity. For
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example, it is not possible to measure overall hours worked, nor time spent with
each patient, using administrative data resources. Under a fee-for-service model, a
physician who works two hours and sees eight patients may earn the same income
as another physician who sees those same eight patients in a single hour.
There is some existing evidence to suggest that female physicians do spend
significantly more time with each patient and manage more independent problems
per patient (Britt et al., 1996; Chaytors et al., 2001). Further, longer visit length has
been linked to improvements in patient and physician satisfaction (Dugdale,
Epstein, & Pantilat, 1999), and increases in the provision of preventative medicine
and screening (Dugdale et al., 1999; Goldbloom, 1978; Morrell, Evans, Morris, &
Roland, 1986; Roland, Bartholomew, Courtenay, Morris, & Morrell, 1986).
We have no measure of work related to non-clinical activities, such as
management of practice, administration or education. Thus, although I have
attempted to be rigorous in my approach to activity measurement, looking beyond
compensation at contact and service patterns, and including APP data, my
examination of activity is necessarily incomplete.
An additional limitation is the overall number of years under study. I would
have liked to be able to further investigate, and control for, any period effects on
activity levels. Because the APP data are not available for years prior to 2005-06, I
was unable to do this. Also I was unable to include both physician age and cohort in
the model separately. Bivariate analyses suggested that age and graduation cohort
were highly collinear, which precluded including both in the same model. However,
because of this high degree of correlation, the inclusion of physician age in my
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model actually accounts for the combined effects of both age and graduation cohort.
Though this is a methodological strength – allowing me assess gender effects
independent of age and graduation cohort – it does mean that I was unable to
differentiate activity differences caused by aging, and those caused by changes in
training over time.

4.4.2 Implications
The research and policy implications of this, and the remaining analytic
chapters, are described as part of Chapter 8. This analysis addresses a substantive
and important gap in knowledge related to the potential impact of the feminization
of the workforce and changes in activity patterns with time. It suggests that
although there is a gender-related gap in overall activity, this gap is narrowing. It
also suggests that physicians are reducing their patient contact and service counts
over time, while maintaining their total remuneration levels. This finding will be
explored in more depth in subsequent chapters.
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CHAPTER 5: Clinical activities and incentives
5.1 Introduction
Physicians in BC are increasingly being compensated under non-fee-forservice (FFS) remuneration arrangements (alternative payment plans (APP)), and
for activities outside of direct patient care. Examples of non-fee-for-service income
include bonuses, incentives, and on-call payments (British Columbia Ministry of
Health, 2015). APP payments to physicians now account for approximately 20% of
overall payments for physician services (British Columbia Ministry of Health, 2015).
In Chapter 4, I established that there is a gender difference in overall (fee-forservice-based) activity levels, with male primary care physicians (PCP) earning
more overall and seeing more patients and delivering more services annually
compared to female physicians. I also established that women are more likely to be
paid using alternative arrangements. This chapter examines the extent to which
payments for activities or functions other than direct clinical care delivery
(including clinical incentives, non-clinical incentives and others) within both the FFS
and APP remuneration schemes may contribute to the observed gender differences
in income and activity over time.
Throughout this chapter I refer to “compensation for direct clinical care
delivery”. I am defining this as payment specifically for the provision of health care
services. Clinical incentive payments, in contrast, are treated as bonuses for the
delivery of health care services to a specific segment of the population, provided in
addition to a physician’s regular clinical fees. Non-clinical payments include
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remuneration for non-clinical activity (e.g. academic services contracts), and
bonuses and incentives for care provision at a certain time or in a particular location
(e.g. incentives for time spent on-call, or bonuses for practicing in rural or isolated
settings). The complete list of payment types and their division into direct clinical
services, clinical incentives, and non-clinical payments was presented in Chapter 3,
section 3.5.2.
In their report on the uptake of the General Practices Services Committee’s
Full Service Family Practice Program incentives (which represent the majority of
clinical incentive payments to BC’s primary care physicians), Hollander and Tessaro
(2009) find that by 2007/08, 71.7% of PCPs received at least one clinical incentive
payment through the program; however, they did not examine uptake by gender,
nor did they measure the proportion of physicians’ total income accounted for by
these incentives (Hollander & Tessaro, 2009). Neither the Medical On-Call
Availability Program (MOCAP), nor the rural recruitment and retention programs –
which together make up the majority of non-clinical payments – have been
evaluated to estimate uptake as a proportion of total compensation, or differential
uptake by gender.
There is limited existing literature on whether gender affects the likelihood
of participation in on-call programs. Previous studies found that in spite of gender
differences in hours worked overall, and in hours spent on patient care, male and
female physicians tend to spend a similar amount of time on-call (Atkin, 2000; Carek
et al., 2003; Raymont et al., 2005). All of these studies rely on cross sectional
surveys.
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To my knowledge there are no prior studies that have used payment data to
examine the relationships among gender, time, and on-call activity. Similarly, there
is no existing literature that examines trends in the distribution of physician
payments between clinical- and non-clinical compensation in BC, or in Canada more
broadly, or the relationship between any such trends and physician gender. I was
particularly interested in the extent to which gender-based differences in uptake of
non-clinical incentives were becoming explanatory of gender differences in overall
activity or compensation. The objective of the work found in the remainder of this
chapter is to investigate gender differences in remuneration for clinical vs. nonclinical care and specifically in uptake of clinical and non-clinical incentive
payments. The specific research questions I am addressing are as follows:
•

Question 2.1: Do clinical payments make up a significantly larger proportion of
total income for male or female physicians?

•

Question 2.2: Are male or female physicians more likely to bill for clinical and
non-clinical incentive payments, and has this changed over time?

•

Question 2.3: How has the makeup of physicians’ income changed with time
and are changes differential by gender?

•

Question 2.4: Does uptake of on-call and rural and remote incentive payments
vary for male versus female PCPs, controlling for age, period, and practice
location?

I hypothesize that male physicians will be more likely to bill for clinical and nonclinical incentive payments, and that these payments will make up a larger
proportion of their total income than of the total income of their female
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counterparts. Also, I hypothesize that clinical and non-clinical incentives will
represent a growing proportion of physician income over time, regardless of gender.

5.2 Methods, variables, and data sources
Information on the datasets and study cohort used for this analysis can be
found in Chapter 3, Sections 3.2 and 3.4. As with Chapter 4, this study deals only
with variables related to physician payments and demographics and therefore
draws data from the Medical Services Plan (MSP) Practitioner File, College of
Physicians and Surgeons (CPSBC) Physician Registry, MSP Payment Information
File, and APP databases only. Since no patient-level data are used in this analysis,
the MSP consolidation file, discharge abstract database, and Vital Statistics
databases were not used.

5.2.1 Dependent variables
This analysis examines payments to physicians in finer detail than the
analyses in the previous chapter. I built multivariate models with the following
dependent variables:
•

Proportion of total remuneration for direct clinical care delivery;

•

Remuneration for clinical incentives (measured as both yes or no, and
proportion of total payments);

•

Remuneration for non-clinical incentives (measured as both yes or no, and
proportion of total payments); and
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•

Uptake of on-call payments and rural and remote incentives (yes or no
only)17.

Full definitions and descriptions for these variables are provided in Chapter 3,
Section 3.5.2.

5.2.2 Explanatory variables
As with the analyses in Chapter 4, I looked at the independent impact of
physician gender on all the remuneration dependent variables described above. I
used the same set of physician demographic characteristics as explanatory
covariates: age, training location (Canada or international), and practice rurality. I
also included percentage of total payments from APP sources as a covariate in the
models to account for the different clinical, clinical incentive, and non-clinical
payment types and amounts that occur within the FFS and APP remuneration
schemes. Opportunities for billing for incentive payments – which make up a large
proportion of non-clinical payments – are greater within traditional fee-for-service
remuneration arrangements. Therefore, I expected that physicians whose income is
largely or entirely fee-for-service would be likely to receive more of these
incentives. Lastly, I included the study year, from 2005-06 to 2011-12, to examine
trends in payments for clinical care delivery and incentives over time. Definitions
for each of these variables are provided in Chapter 3, Section 3.5.1.

I elected not to model the proportion of physicians’ income from MOCAP payments or rural and
remote incentives because the descriptive data suggested that these payments accounts for a very
small percentage of total payments for the vast majority of physicians, and because it is subsumed
into non-clinical incentive payments more generally.
17
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5.2.3 Statistical analyses
5.2.3.1 Descriptive statistics, univariate and bivariate analyses
This analysis uses the same cohort as was used in Chapter 4. Cohort
demographics will not be repeated here; detail can be found in Table 4.1. I
computed measures of central tendency and dispersion for clinical and non-clinical
activities, on-call payments, and incentives and bonuses, and for the proportion of
total payments for each category. I constructed a line graph for each continuous
variable to assess skew.
I computed unadjusted measures of association between the proportional
payment outcomes listed above, physician gender and other physician
demographics using Wilcoxon-Man-Whitney two sample statistics. I constructed
frequency tables and conducted chi-square tests to examine the difference between
male and female physicians and across physician demographic categories. These
analyses were used to assess potential for confounding and collinearity in
multivariate model estimations to come.
5.2.3.2 Multivariate modeling and longitudinal analyses
Question 2.1: The proportion of a physician’s annual payments related to
clinical care delivery is highly left-skewed, and has natural boundaries at zero and
one. These properties violate assumptions within a standard linear regression
model, making this modeling technique inappropriate. Instead, I modeled the logit
of the proportion of physician payments related to clinical care delivery using a
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linear mixed effects model under a normal distribution with an identity link
function1819.
The probability distribution for a logit-normal distribution for a variable, !,
is given by:
(23456(#)17)8
1
1
9: 8
"# !; %, ' =
0
'√2, !(1 − !)

1

When computing the logit of the proportion of payments for direct clinical
care, any values that are zeros or ones become negative infinity and positive infinity
respectively. Thus, these values are necessarily excluded from the model. In order to
avoid the exclusion, I rescaled the zero and one values using this formula (Smithson
& Verkuilen, 2006):
;< =

[; > − 1 + 0.5]
>

Where:
y’ = rescaled proportion of payments for clinical care delivery
y = original value for proportion of payments for clinical care
delivery
N = number of records in the dataset, where a record is a single
year of activity for an individual physician
Thus, with the 35,973 records (person years) in my dataset, the 185 zeros
would become 0.00001 and the 1987 ones would become 0.99999. I modeled the
logit of the proportion of a physician’s annual income related to direct clinical care

The link function is the statistical relationship between the linear predictors and the mean of the
distribution function.
19 I also modeled the proportion of a physician’s income for direct clinical care under a beta
distribution and logit link function; however, I found that the model fit was inferior to that of the logit
normal model.
18
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delivery as a function of physician demographics, time, and the percentage of
payments from APP sources:
DEFGH(;5I ) = JK + JM NI + J9 O5 + JP NI ∗ O5 + JR S5I + JT U5 + JV W5I + JX U5 ∗ W5I
+ JY Z5I + [K5 + [M5 NI + \5I
]K5
~>
]M5

'9
0
, _K
0 '_K_M

'_K_M
9
'_M

\5I ~> 0, ' 9

Where:
y = proportion of payments for clinical care delivery for
physician i in year j
T= time at year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age group for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P= percent APP for physician i in year j
This model includes a variable for the percent of a physician’s income from APP
sources to account for the fact that opportunities for billing for incentive payments
are greater within traditional FFS payment arrangements.
The random effects structure mirrors the one I used for the models
presented in Chapter 4. I included random effects at the subject level to account for
correlation in repeated measures, and I included random effects for slope and for
subject-level residuals. I assumed the residual random effect would follow a firstorder autoregressive correlation structure.
Question 2.2: Clinical Incentives: The distribution of the proportion of
physicians’ income from clinical incentive payments has considerable right skew
and heteroscedasticity, making an estimation approach based on assuming an
underlying normal distribution inappropriate. Additionally, more than 30% of the
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total physician-year records (11,484 of 35,013) have zero values, which would be
excluded under a beta regression model, rendering it unusable as well. Rescaling the
zero and one values using the strategy developed by Smithson and Verkuilen
(2006), and then using a logit transformation, would also produce misleading
results. Zero values become negative infinity, and therefore become highly
influential observations, pulling the predicted probabilities towards zero. This could
also affect the effect estimate for gender. If, for example, more males than females
have zero values, the odds for males will be pulled more strongly towards zero,
compared to females. This does turn out to be the case. Among those with zero
values, 64% are male and 36% are female (chi-square = 883, p<0.0001).
To solve this problem, I used a combined modeling strategy similar to one
recommended by Fletcher et al. (Fletcher, MacKenzie, & Villouta, 2005). This
approach consists of separately modeling the occurrence of a zero value (meaning a
physician did not bill for any clinical incentives in a particular year) as a binary
variable using a logistic modeling approach, and then modeling the proportion
without the zero values using an appropriate linear mixed model.
Thus, first I modeled whether or not a physician received any form of clinical
incentive payment during each study year with a longitudinal log linear model
under the assumption of a binary distribution, and logit link function.
The logistic function is given by
" `; a =

1
1+

0 1(bc d be #)
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Where k and p are the location and scale parameters respectively20, and e is Euler’s
number (e=2.71828…). I modeled the dichotomous dependent variable as a
function of physician gender, demographics, and the proportion of income coming
from APP sources:
DEF(;5I ) = JK + JM NI + J9 O5 + JP NI ∗ O5 + JR S5I + JT U5 + JV W5I + JX U5 ∗ W5I
+ JY Z5I + \5I
\5I ~> 0, ' 9
Where:
y = Y/N for billing clinical incentive payments for physician i in
year j
T= time at year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age group for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P= percent APP for physician i in year j
I included one random effect for subject-level residuals under a first-order
auto-regressive correlation matrix.21
Second, I modeled the proportion of a physician’s income from clinical
incentives only for those records that had a non-zero value. I rescaled the values of
one (N= 2 person years) according to the formula from Smithson and Verkuilen

The location parameter, k, is the location on a horizontal x-axis where a distribution is centered.
The scale parameter dictates the statistical dispersion of a distribution. A large value for p would
indicate data that are very spread out. In a standard normal distribution, the scale parameter is the
standard deviation. For the standard normal distribution, the location parameter would a mean of
zero, and the scale parameter would be the standard deviation.
21 My preference would have been to include additional random effects for individual physician
intercept and slope; however, issues with model convergence prevented this. I did run the model
with each random effect individually and found no difference in results.
20
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(2006).22 I modeled the logit of the dependent variable using a linear mixed effects
model under a normal distribution with a logit link function. As with the binary log
linear model, I was only able to include a random effect for subject-level residuals
due to convergence issues23; however, I did test whether including random effects
for subject intercept and slope instead of subject residuals would affect the effect
estimates or variance therein, and they did not. I also tested the use of beta
regression but found that the model fit was inferior and convergence issues were
worse.
I modeled the proportion of a physician’s payments from clinical incentives
as a function of physician gender, demographics, and the proportion of their income
coming from APP sources:
DEFGH(;5I ) = JK + JM NI + J9 O5 + JP NI ∗ O5 + JR S5I + JT U5 + JV W5I + JX U5 ∗ W5I
+ JY Z5I + \5I
\5I ~> 0, ' 9
Where:
y = proportion, clinical incentive payments for physician i in
year j
T= time at year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age group for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P= percent APP for physician i in year j

There were only two values of one for this variable, representing one male physician and one
female physician.
23 The models would not converge in SAS. Lack of convergence of the numerical algorithms for
maximum likelihood estimation in logistic models may be caused by a variety of issues including
limits to computational power, or issues estimating the maximum likelihood function when the
maximum likelihood estimate does not exist (Allison, 2003).
22
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Non-Clinical Incentive Payments: I used the same modeling approach to
examine non-clinical incentive payments as for clinical incentives: I modeled a
dichotomous dependent variable using a longitudinal log linear model under a
binary distribution and logit link, and the logit of the proportional dependent
variable using a linear mixed effects model under a normal distribution with an
identity link function. The list of covariates, and random effects structure is also the
same24. For the binary model:
DEF(;5I ) = JK + JM NI + J9 O5 + JP NI ∗ O5 + JR S5I + JT U5 + JV W5I + JX U5 ∗ W5I
+ JY Z5I + \5I
\5I ~> 0, ' 9
Where:
y = Y/N for billing non-clinical incentive payments for
physician i in year j
T= time at year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age group for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P= percent APP for physician i in year j
For the logit normal model:
DEFGH(;5I ) = JK + JM NI + J9 O5 + JP NI ∗ O5 + JR S5I + JT U5 + JV W5I + JX U5 ∗ W5I
+ JY Z5I + \5I
\5I ~> 0, ' 9
Where:

As with the models for clinical incentives, I was unable to include more than a single random effect
(for subject-level residuals); however, I did test whether swapping in the random effect for subject
slope or intercept affected my results. It did not in either case.
24
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y = proportion, non-clinical incentive payments for physician i
in year j
T= time at year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age group for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P= percent APP for physician i in year j
Both models include a random effect for individual-level residuals with a first order
auto-regressive correlation matrix. Consistent with the other logit-proportion
models, I rescaled the values of one (N= 120 person years) down to 0.99999 in the
proportion model.
Question 2.3: To further investigate the extent to which the proportions of
physicians’ income from payments for direct clinical care, clinical incentives and
non-clinical incentives changed year-on-year over the course of the study period,
and whether any such changes were differential by gender, I used fixed effects
generalized linear models (GLMs) for each study year, under a normal distribution
and identity link function:
;5 = JK + J9 O5 + JR S5I + JT U5 + JV W5I + JX U5 ∗ W5I + JY Z5I + \5
Where:
y = proportion of income related to direct clinical care, clinical
incentives or non-clinical incentives for physician i in a
particular study year
G = gender for physician i
A = age group for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i
P= percent APP for physician i
Because I did not transform the dependent variable for the GLMs, no
rescaling of values was necessary. I plotted the least squares mean percentage
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associated with the independent effect of gender, to track the change in the trend
over time, year on year.
This approach supplements the longitudinal analyses presented as part of
Questions 2.1 and 2.2 in two ways: 1) the use of a linear, non-transformed approach
allows me to include the zero and one values (without rescaling), as well as those in
between, modeling all physicians in the cohort within the same model; and 2) use of
a series of cross sectional models allows for a closer examination of change over
time, allowing for the change of slope year by year, while still isolating the gender
effect from the impact of other model covariates.25
Question 2.4: On-Call Payments: I modeled on-call program uptake as
dichotomous (billed for time on-call or did not, for each study year) using a
longitudinal logistic log linear model under a binary (logistic) distribution and a
logit link function, with physician gender, demographic characteristics, and
percentage APP as covariates:
DEF(;5I ) = JK + JM NI + J9 O5 + JP NI ∗ O5 + JR S5I + JT U5 + JV W5I + JX U5 ∗ W5I
+ JY Z5I + \5I
\5I ~> 0, ' 9
Where:
y = Y/N for billing time on-call for physician i in year j
T = time at year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age group for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i

A limitation of this approach is that because the GLMs are cross sectional, I cannot assess the
statistical significance of any yearly changes; however, combined with longitutinal model, I can
determine the statistical significance of any change in the observed gender difference over the course
of the study period, but can also visualize whether the rate of change is likely constant year on year.
25
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R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P= percent APP for physician i in year j
As with the other logistic modeling exercises, I used a single random effect for
subject-level residuals under a first order auto-regressive correlation matrix, and
tested random effects for subject intercept and slope.
Rural and Remote Incentive Programs: I modeled uptake of rural and remote
incentive programs using the same approach, using a binary dependent variable and
log linear mixed effects model under a binary distribution and logit link function,
and a single random effect for subject-level residuals:
DEF(;5I ) = JK + JM NI + J9 O5 + JP NI ∗ O5 + JR S5I + JT U5 + JV W5I + JX U5 ∗ W5I
+ JY Z5I + \5I
\5I ~> 0, ' 9
Where:
y = Y/N for billing rural/remote incentives for physician i in
year j
T = time at year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age group for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = percent APP for physician i in year j
The models in this chapter all contain interaction terms, as well as
proportion explanatory covariates. For a discussion on how these terms should be
interpreted, please see Chapter 4 section 4.2.4. For details on my model-building
strategy, please refer back to Chapter 4, section 4.2.3.2 (Verbeke & Molenberghs,
2000).
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5.3 Results
The cohort for this analysis includes N=6579 physicians: 2469 females
(38%) and 4110 males (62%). Demographics as well as overall measures of activity
are described in section 4.3.1. Since all measures here are constructed solely from
payment data (rather than from contacts or service counts), physicians whose
income was generated entirely from APP sources were not excluded from this
analysis.

5.3.1 Descriptive statistics and bivariate results
Physicians earned 85.86% (approximately $172,00026) of their total
remuneration through direct clinical care delivery, 6.58% ($13,000) through clinical
incentives and 6.98% ($14,002) through non-clinical incentives and 0.58% through
other sources (e.g. continuing medical education stipend, administrative fees),
averaged over the entire study period. Female physicians were significantly more
likely to bill for clinical incentives (75.98% vs. 73.77%, p=0.041) and significantly
less likely to bill for non-clinical incentives (94.05% vs. 95.5%, p=0.0092) (Table
5.1).
Table 5.1: Proportion of physicians who billed or any clinical or non-clinical
incentives, by gender, 2005-2012
Males
Females
Total
N=4110 (62%) N=2469 (38%)
N= 6579
1
Clinical Incentives (%)
3032 (73.77%)
1876 (75.98%)
4098 (74.60%)
2
Non-clinical incentives (%)
3925 (95.50%)
2322 (94.05%)
6247 (94.95%)
1chi-square

26

=3.97, p=0.0461

2chi-square

=6.79, p=0.0092

In 2010 constant dollars.
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Payments for clinical care delivery accounted for a significantly larger
proportion of female (compared to male) physicians’ total payments (87.8% vs.
85.5%, Z= 7.56, p<0.0001) (Table 5.2). Each of the other categories of payment
[clinical incentives (7.0% for males, 5.4% for females, Z= -7.56, p<0.0001), nonclinical incentives (7.0% for males and 6.8% for females, Z= -8.38, p<0.0001) and
other activities (1.0% for males and 0.7% for females, Z=-12.75, p<0.0001)]
accounted for a larger proportion of male physicians’ incomes. Male physicians also
billed more, in 2010 constant dollars, across all three non-clinical-service categories.
Female physicians were less likely to bill for time on call (chi-square 26.59,
p<0.0001) or for rural and remove incentives (chi-square 5.61, p=0.0179) (Table
5.3).
Table 5.2: Payment types as a percentage ($) of total compensation, by gender,
averaged across 2005-2012
Males
Females
Total
N=4110 (62%)
N=2469 (38%)
N= 6579
85.31%
87.30%
85.86%
Clinical billings1
($198,016)
($129,588)
($172,336)
Clinical incentives2
7.02% ($16,304) 5.43% ($8,054)
6.58% ($13,208)
3
Non-clinical incentives 7.03% ($16,315) 6.84% ($10,150) 6.98% ($14,002)
Other payments4
0.64% ($1,486)
0.43% ($641)
0.58% ($1,168)
100%
100%
Total billings
100% ($200,715)
($232,122)
($148,434)
1Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,

Z=7.56, p<0.0001
2Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-8.38, p<0.0001

3Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,

Z=-12.75, p<0.0001

Table 5.3: Number (%) of male and female physicians who billed for time on call or
rural and remote incentives, 2005-2012
Males
Females
Total
N=4110 (62%) N=2469 (38%)
N= 6579
1
On-call payments
1894 (46.08%)
977 (39.57%)
2871 (43.68%)
2
Rural & remote
1231 (29.95%)
672 (27.22%)
1903 (28.93%)
1chi-square

=26.59 p<0.0001

2chi-square

=5.61 p=0.0179
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Uptake of clinical and non-clinical incentive payments also varied across
several specific demographic groupings. Clinical incentives accounted for between
6.0% and 11.0%, and non-clinical incentives accounted for between 2.8% and
19.9%, of total income, across different physician age groups, graduation cohorts,
and health authorities (Table 5.4).
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Table 5.4: Primary care physician payments, by demographic characteristics (for 2011/12) 27

Total active physicians
Age group
<35
35-<45
45-<55
55-<65
65+
Training1
Within Canada
International
Health Authority2
Interior Health
Fraser Health
Vancouver Coastal
Vancouver Island
Northern Health
Practice rurality2
Metropolitan
Urban dominated
Rural dominated

N

Total
Compensation

Clinical Billings %
($)

Clinical
Incentives % ($)

Non-Clinical
Incentives % ($)

5455

$220,041

83.7% ($184,156)

9.5% ($21,002)

6.7% ($14,800)

Other
Payments %
($)
0.0% ($84)

567
1159
1705
1389
635

$189,903
$236,868
$245,299
$204,734
$127,643

83.8% ($159,168)
83.3% ($197,295)
83.3% ($204,373)
84.3% ($172,580)
89.4% ($114,148)

7.0% ($13,295)
9.5% ($22,451)
10.7% ($26,359)
10.4% ($21,323)
6.0% ($7,705)

9.1% ($17,248)
7.2% ($17,025)
5.9% ($14,519)
5.3% ($10,805)
4.5% ($5,790)

0.0% ($191)
0.0% ($96)
0.0% ($46)
0.0% ($26)
0.0% ($0)

3790
1551

$202,360
$262,249

84.4% ($170,742)
82.3% ($215,852)

9.3% ($18,732)
10.2% ($26,690)

6.3% ($12,847)
7.4% ($19,504)

0.0% ($37)
0.1% ($203)

974
1356
1604
1126
333

$224,397
$266,383
$189,247
$190,456
$291,545

78.8% ($176,853)
88.0% ($234,430)
86.5% ($163,760)
82.0% ($156,203)
73.5% ($214,201)

10.9% ($24,537)
9.2% ($24,515)
9.0% ($17,071)
11.0% ($20,996)
6.3% ($18,259)

10.2% ($22,902) 0.0% ($104)
2.8% ($7,438)
0.0% ($0)
4.4% ($8,412)
0.0% ($3)
7.0% ($13,252)
0.0% ($6)
19.9% ($58,041) 0.4% ($1,045)

3154
1373
866

$216,935
$223,573
$235,210

87.4% ($189,637)
81.4% ($181,978)
74.7% ($175,586)

9.6% ($20,728)
10.4% ($23,205)
8.4% ($19,641)

3.0% ($6,568)
8.2% ($18,236)
16.7% ($39,301)

0.0% ($2)
0.1% ($154)
0.1% ($289)

N=5455 physicians who had at least one clinical billing in 2011/12. 1124 physicians did not bill during that fiscal year and are not included in
this table, or in Table 5.5
27
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N
Graduation year
<1970
1970-<1980
1980-<1990
1990-<2000
2000+

335
1122
1511
1405
1082

Total
Compensation

Clinical Billings %
($)

Clinical
Incentives % ($)

Non-Clinical
Incentives % ($)

Other
Payments %
($)

$150,703
$224,018
$246,324
$235,009
$181,247

85.7% ($129,097)
83.9% ($187,849)
83.0% ($204,480)
83.9% ($197,185)

9.1% ($13,710)
11.0% ($24,570)
10.9% ($26,938)
8.7% ($20,532)

5.2% ($7,896)
5.2% ($11,583)
6.0% ($14,853)
7.3% ($17,232)

0.0% ($0)
0.0% ($16)
0.0% ($52)
0.0% ($60)

83.9% ($152,071)

6.6% ($11,877)

9.4% ($17,041)

0.1% ($258)

1. N=114 whose training location is unknown
2. N=62 whose health authority and rurality are unknown
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Physicians practicing in rural-dominated areas not surprisingly earned much
more from non-clinical incentive payments than physicians practicing in urban or
metropolitan areas (16.7% of income from non-clinical incentive payments,
compared with only 3.0% in metropolitan areas). This difference is driven
primarily by the uptake of incentive payments through the Rural Practice Subsidiary
Agreement for rural and remote physicians (Joint Standing Committee on Rural
Issues, 2012) (Table 5.5). A larger proportion of rural physicians’ income also came
from on-call payments (6.0% of total payments vs. 0.9% for physicians in
metropolitan areas). Physicians in the younger age categories received a larger
proportion of their income from non-clinical incentives, and a smaller proportion
from clinical incentives compared with physicians in older age categories (with the
exception of those above age 65).
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Table 5.5: Physician payments, by demographic characteristics (for 2011/12)
N

On-Call Payments
% ($)

Rural and Remote
Incentives % ($)

Total active physicians
Age group
<35
35-<45
45-<55
55-<65
65+

5455

2.2% ($4,932)

1.6% ($3,535)

567
1159
1705
1389
635

3.0% ($5,633)
2.4% ($5,616)
2.0% ($4,816)
1.6% ($3,271)
0.9% ($1,202)

2.6% ($5,073)
2.0% ($4,678)
1.5% ($3,715)
1.4% ($2,936)
1.6% ($1,981)

Training1
Within Canada
International

3790
1551

2.1% ($4,220)
2.5% ($6,449)

1.7% ($3,512)
2.1% ($5,404)

Health Authority2
Interior Health
Fraser Health
Vancouver Coastal Health
Vancouver Island Health
Northern Health

974
1356
1604
1126
333

3.5% ($7,876)
0.6% ($1,569)
1.8% ($3,455)
2.2% ($4,193)
6.6% ($19,314)

3.2% ($7,179)
0.1% ($214)
0.7% ($1,246)
1.8% ($3,404)
9.1% ($26,453)

Practice rurality2
Metropolitan
Urban dominated
Rural dominated

3154
1373
866

0.9% ($1,886)
2.7% ($5,994)
6.0% ($14,221)

0.1% ($296)
2.4% ($5,375)
6.7% ($15,716)

Graduation year
<1970
1970-<1980
1980-<1990
1990-<2000
2000+

335
1122
1511
1405
1082

1.5% ($2,292)
1.6% ($3,540)
2.1% ($5,116)
2.4% ($5,701)
3.2% ($5,711)

1.5% ($2,286)
1.3% ($2,974)
1.5% ($3,682)
2.1% ($4,842)
2.9% ($5,261)

1. N=114 whose training location is unknown
2. N=62 whose health authority and rurality are unknown

5.3.2 Question 2.1: Multivariate results
Do clinical payments make up a significantly larger proportion of total income for
male or female physicians?
In 2005-06, after adjusting for the impact of demographic characteristics,
and percentage of payments from APP sources, I found no difference in the
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proportion of income related to clinical care delivery for male compared to female
physicians (Table 5.6); however, by 2011-12, female physicians earned a
significantly higher proportion of their income from direct clinical care delivery
(combined OR for gender and gender by year interaction: 1.73, 95% CI: 1.52-1.93).
The proportion of income from direct clinical care delivery declined significantly
over the study period (OR: 0.91, 95% CI: 0.89-0.92), widening the gender gap over
time, with this source of income becoming relatively more important for female
PCPs than for male over the course of the study period.
Table 5.6: Multivariate logit-normal results: Percent clinical income
Model 1: Percent Clinical
Income
Variables
Sex (female)
Year (continuous)
Sex*year interaction (female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training
Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Percentage APP

Odds Ratio
1.10
0.91
1.07
0.87
0.81
0.93
1.29
0.49
0.21
0.89

95% Confidence
Interval
0.95-1.27
0.89-0.92*
1.04-1.10*
0.78-0.97‡
0.71-0.91†
0.81-1.07
1.08-1.54‡
0.43-0.57
0.17-0.24*
0.76-1.04

0.73

0.57-0.94‡

0.76
1.08

0.57-1.02
0.97-1.22

*p<0.0001 † p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

Physicians working in rural-dominated areas had a significantly lower
proportion of their income from direct clinical care (OR: 0.21, 95% CI: 0.17-0.24), as
did physicians in the 35-<45- and 45-<55-year age groups (OR: 35-<45: 0.87, 95%
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CI: 0.78-0.97; OR: 45-<55: 0.81, 95% CI: 0.71-0.91). The interaction between rural
location and international training was significant, suggesting that internationally
trained physicians in rural areas earned a significantly lower proportion of their
income from direct clinical care compared to metropolitan physicians, but a greater
proportion compared to Canadian-trained, rurally-located physicians (OR for rural
location, international training, and rural location by international training
interaction: 0.32, 95% CI: 0.14-0.50).

5.3.3 Question 2.2: Multivariate results
Are male or female physicians more likely to bill for clinical and non-clinical incentive
payments?
In 2005-06, I observed no difference in the odds of billing any clinical
incentives by gender; however, by 2011-12, female physicians showed a higher
likelihood of billing any clinical incentives compared to male physicians, when
demographic variables and percentage APP were held constant (combined OR for
gender and gender by year interaction: 1.49, 95% CI: 1.28-1.69) (Table 5.7). In
contrast, female physicians were consistently less likely to bill for any non-clinical
incentives (OR: 0.73, 95% CI: 0.54-1.00).
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Table 5.7: Multivariate binary results: clinical and non-clinical incentives
Model 1: Clinical
Incentives

Variables
Sex (female)
Year (continuous)
Sex*year interaction (female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training
Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Percentage APP

Model 2: Non-Clinical
Incentives

Odds
Ratio
0.77
1.26
1.10
1.48
1.94
1.56
0.46
1.83
2.89
1.38

95%
Confidence
Interval
0.63-0.96‡
1.23-1.28*
1.06-1.13*
1.27-1.73*
1.62-2.32*
1.27-1.91*
0.36-0.59*
1.51-2.22*
2.29-3.66*
1.10-1.74‡

Odds
Ratio
0.73
0.95
1.00
0.99
1.02
0.72
0.35
2.08
4.26
1.52

95%
Confidence
Interval
0.54-1.00
0.91-0.98‡
0.94-1.05
0.80-1.23
0.80-1.29
0.57-0.93‡
0.26-0.45*
1.66-2.61*
2.91-6.25*
1.21-1.91†

1.33

0.93-1.89

1.00

0.61-1.63

1.02

0.68-1.55

0.83

0.40-1.71

0.02

0.01-0.02*

0.30

0.25-0.36*

*p<0.0001 † p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

Physicians whose practices were in rural-dominated locations had almost
three times the odds of billing clinical incentives (OR: 2.89, 95%CI 2.29-3.66), and
more than four times the odds of billing non-clinical incentives compared to
physicians whose practices were in metropolitan areas (OR: 4.26, 95%CI 2.91-6.25).
Additionally, physicians who trained outside Canada were more likely to bill for
both clinical and non-clinical incentives compared to their Canadian-trained
counterparts (OR for clinical incentives: 1.38, 95% CI: 1.10-1.74; OR for non-clinical
incentives: 2.08, 95%CI 1.66-2.61).
Physicians aged 35-<45, 45-<55, and 55-<65 were all significantly more
likely to bill for clinical incentives compared to those age <35 (OR 35-<45: 1.48,
95% CI: 1.27-1.73; OR 45-<55: 1.94, 95% CI: 1.62-2.32; and OR 55-<65: 1.56, 95%
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CI: 1.27-1.91). Physicians over age 65, in contrast were the least likely to bill for the
incentives (OR: 0.46 95% CI: 0.36-0.59). The odds of billing for clinical incentives
increased significantly over the study period (OR: 1.26, 95% CI: 1.23-1.28). The
increase over the course of the study period is likely to be a function of availability,
since the payments were first introduced in 2003, and then ramped up significantly
in 2007. Adjusted for age, and other physician characteristics, physicians in 2011-12
were more than four times as likely as those in 2005-06 to bill for any clinical
incentives.
At the same time, the odds of billing for non-clinical incentives declined (OR:
0.95, 95% CI: 0.91-0.98). Unlike the pattern observed for clinical incentives,
physicians aged 55-<65 and 65+ were significantly less likely to bill for non-clinical
incentives compared to physicians under age 45 (OR for 55-<65: 0.72, 95% CI: 0.570.93; OR 65+: 0.35, 95% CI: 0.26-0.45).
In 2005-06, I observed no gender difference in the proportion of income
generated through clinical incentive payments (Table 5.8). By 2011-12, however,
female physicians earned a significantly smaller proportion of their income from
clinical incentives compared with male physicians, all other variables held constant
(combined OR for gender and gender by year interaction term: 0.81, 95% CI: 0.660.95). Thus, by 2011-12, female physicians were more likely to bill for at least one
clinical incentive; however, the incentives accounted for a smaller proportion of the
income of female physicians among all those who billed for any.
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Table 5.8: Multivariate logit-normal results: Clinical and non-clinical incentives
Model 2: Percent
Model 1: Percent
Non-Clinical
Clinical Incentives
Incentives
95%
95%
Odds
Confidence
Odds
Confidence
Variables
Ratio
Interval
Ratio
Interval
Sex (female)
1.15
1.03-1.28‡
0.98
0.90-1.07
Year (continuous)
1.31
1.29-1.33*
1.01
1.00-1.02
Sex*year interaction (female)
0.95
0.93-0.97*
0.98
0.96-1.00‡
Age: 35-<45
1.29
1.19-1.40*
0.88
0.82-0.94†
Age: 45-<55
1.52
1.39-1.66*
0.84
0.78-0.91*
Age: 55-<65
1.47
1.33-1.62*
0.77
0.71-0.84*
Age: 65+
1.01
0.89-1.15
0.80
0.71-0.89*
Rurality: urban-dominated
0.97
0.88-1.06
1.92
1.76-2.08*
Rurality: rural-dominated
0.95
0.85-1.06
4.73
4.27-5.24*
International training
0.88
0.80-0.98‡
1.07
0.97-1.18
Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Percentage APP

1.17

0.99-1.38

1.28

1.10-1.49‡

1.13
0.09

0.94-1.36
0.08-0.10*

1.16
2.52

0.98-1.39
2.33-2.73*

*p<0.0001 † p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

The proportion of income generated through clinical incentives increased
over time (OR: 1.31, 95%CI 1.29-1.33). Physicians in the middle age groups (35<65) received a larger proportion of their income from clinical incentives compared
to those in the youngest age group. I found no difference based on practice location;
however, physicians who trained internationally received a smaller proportion of
their income from clinical incentive payments.
In 2005-06, I found no gender difference in the proportion of income from
non-clinical incentives among those who did bill for at least one. By 2011-12,
however, female physicians received a significantly smaller proportion of their
incomes from non-clinical incentives (combined OR for gender and gender by year
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interaction: 0.86, 95% CI: 0.80-0.96). Physicians in older age groups (35-<45, 45<55, 55-<65, 65+) received a significantly lower proportion of their income from
non-clinical incentives compared to physicians under age 35. Not surprisingly,
physicians located in rural-dominated areas received a larger proportion of their
income from non-clinical incentive payments, compared to those located in a
metropolitan area (OR: 4.73, 95% CI: 4.27-5.24). I found no difference in the
proportion of income from non-clinical incentives based on training location;
however, the interaction between training location and urban practice location was
significant. Internationally-trained physicians working in urban-dominated areas
received a significantly higher proportion of their income in the form of non-clinical
incentives, compared with Canadian-trained physicians in the same practice areas
(combined OR for urban-dominated location, international training, and the
interaction term between them: 2.63, 95% CI: 1.75-3.52).

5.3.4 Question 2.3: Multivariate results
How has the makeup of physicians’ income changed with time and are changes
differential by gender?
The make-up of physicians’ income changed significantly over the course of
the study period, and changed differently for male versus female physicians (Figures
5.1, 5.2, and 5.3). There was a substantial decrease in the proportion of income from
direct clinical care delivery for both males and females (Figure 5.1).
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Figure 5.1: Annual fixed effects GLMs for percent clinical care delivery28
There was no apparent difference between males and females in either 200506 or 2006-07; however, the gender gap widened dramatically in 2007/08 and
peaked in 2008/09. The change in the proportion of income from direct clinical
care delivery equates to a drop of approximately 7% for male physicians (from
87.9% of income in 2005-06 to 81.08% of income in 2011-12) and 5% for female
physicians (from 88.30% to 83.57%).

A note on interpretation: This graph represents the least squares mean percent for gender
generated by seven cross-sectional fixed effects GLMs. The least squares mean percent is the
expected percentage income accounted for by direct clinical care for male and female physicians in
each study year, calculated by using weighted averages of the effect estimates for all categorical
study covariates, an mean values for continuous covariates. Figures 5.2 and 5.3 can be interpreted in
the same fashion, with outcomes for percent clinical incentives and percent non-clinical incentives.
28
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Over the same period, the proportion of income from clinical incentive
payments increased significantly (Figure 5.2). As with payments for direct clinical
care delivery, there was no gender difference in either 2005-06 or 2006-07, but a
substantial gender gap appeared in 2007-08 (the year the roll-out of the General
Practice Services Committee’s substantial chronic disease management incentive
was complete) and was sustained for the remaining study years. Clinical incentive
payments accounted for an estimated 0.77% of income for males in 2005-06 and
increased to 7.85% by 2011-12. They accounted for 0.98% and 6.94% of income,
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respectively, for the same two years for female physicians.
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Figure 5.2: Annual fixed effects GLMs for percent clinical incentives
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Results from the binary and logit-normal models presented in section 5.3.3
suggest that the observed increase in proportion is due to a combined increase in
the odds of physicians billing for any clinical incentives, and an increase in the
proportion of income accounted for by these incentives among those physicians
who received them.
The percentage of income from non-clinical incentive payments did not
change as dramatically over the course of the study period, increasing from 9.12%
to 9.82% for women and from 9.42% to 10.48% for men (Figure 5.3). This is
consistent with the fact that there were no major changes in the types or values of
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incentives offered in this category over the study period.
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Figure 5.3: Annual fixed effects GLMs for percent non-clinical incentives
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5.3.5 Question 2.4: Multivariate results
Does uptake of on-call and rural and remote incentive payments vary for male versus
female PCPs, controlling for age, period, and practice location?
In 2005-06, female physicians had significantly lower odds of billing for time
on-call compared to male physicians (combined OR for gender and gender by year
interaction: 0.58, 95% CI: 0.48-0.68). By 2011-12, the gender difference decreased
but was still significant (combined OR 0.72, 95% CI: 0.62-0.81) (Table 5.9). The odds
of billing for time on-call decreased over the study period (OR: 0.94, 95%CI: 0.920.96) for both male and female physicians. Physicians in successively older age
groups were increasingly less likely to bill for time on call compared to their
younger counterparts (for e.g. OR: age 65+: 0.31, 95% CI: 0.27-0.36). Physicians in
urban- or rural-dominated locations had much higher odds of billing for time on call
compared to their metropolitan counterparts (OR: urban-dominated: 2.22, 95% CI:
2.00-2.47; OR: rural-dominated: 4.95, 95% CI: 4.36-5.62).
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Table 5.9: Multivariate binary results: on-call payments and rural and remote
incentives
Model 1: On-Call
Payments
Variables
Sex (female)
Year (continuous)
Sex*year interaction (female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training
Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Percentage APP

Model 2: Rural and
Remote Incentives

Odds
Ratio
0.56
0.95
1.03
0.81
0.74
0.52
0.31
2.22
4.95
1.07

95% Confidence
Interval
0.49-0.65*
0.93-0.96*
1.01-1.06‡
0.74-0.89*
0.67-0.81*
0.47-0.59*
0.27-0.36*
2.00-2.47*
4.36-5.62*
0.93-1.22

Odds
Ratio
0.80
1.00
1.00
0.78
0.83
0.71
0.40
19.52
129.49
2.01

95% Confidence
Interval
0.68-0.94‡
0.98-1.02
0.97-1.04
0.69-0.87*
0.74-0.93‡
0.62-0.80*
0.34-0.47*
17.41-21.88*
114.13-146.92*
1.71-2.37*

1.05

0.86-1.27

1.05

0.87-1.27

1.20

0.96-1.50

0.74

0.60-0.92‡

1.89

1.73-2.06*

6.51

5.81-7.29*

*p<0.0001 † p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

Female physicians had 0.80 times lower odds of billing for rural and remote
incentives (OR: 0.80, 95%CI: 0.68-0.94), even after adjusting for the impact of the
rurality of the physician’s practice location. The odds of billing for a rural and
remote incentive did not change over time, nor was there any significant
gender*time interaction. Not surprisingly, physicians in urban- or rural-dominated
locations were vastly more likely to bill for rural and remote incentives (OR: urbandominated: 19.52, 9%% CI 17.41-21.88; OR: rural-dominated: 129.49, 95% CI:
114.3-146.92), as were physicians who trained internationally, independent of
location (OR: 2.01, 95% CI: 1.71-2.37). Internationally trained physicians located in
rural-dominated areas had higher odds of billing for the incentives compared to
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Canadian-trained, rurally-located physicians (combined OR for rural location,
international training and the interaction term: 193.19, 95% CI: 98.61-287.77).

5.4 Discussion
In Chapter 4 I found that physicians’ total compensation (in constant dollars)
fell a total of 4% between 2005 and 2012 for men, and increased by 3% for women.
Over the same period, the number of annual patient contacts and services delivered
(for male physicians; less so for female physicians) dropped by 17%, and practice
sizes dropped by 13% despite no corresponding increases in the uptake of
alternative payment programs over the same period. In this Chapter, my main
objective was to examine whether uptake of clinical and non-clinical incentive
programs was differential by gender. However, reflecting on my findings from
Chapter 4, I also chose to disaggregate physician remuneration to determine
whether shifts in the proportion of payments for direct clinical care, clinical
incentives, and non-clinical incentives, could be responsible for the incongruous
trends between contacts and services counts on the one hand, and total
remuneration on the other.
I found that in 2005-06, there was no gender difference in the proportion of
total compensation from direct clinical care. By 2011-12, however, female
physicians earned a greater proportion of their total compensation from direct
clinical care compared to male physicians (i.e. from either fee-for-service billings or
from sessional, salary, or service agreements). While the proportion of income from
direct clinical care declined significantly over the course of the study period for both
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males and females, the decline was more dramatic for male physicians. Both of these
trends are consistent with the decrease in annual contacts and services observed in
Chapter 4.
At the same time, the uptake of clinical incentives, in terms of both the
number (proportion) of physicians billing for them, and the proportion of total
remuneration, increased significantly. Thus, as incentives increased, patient contact
counts declined. This might not be surprising, since the GPSC incentives were at
least partially intended to buy longer patient visits, and longer visits would result in
fewer patients seen in a day, smaller annual contact counts, and presumably less
need for repeat visits. The reduction in the number of contacts might not in and of
itself, be problematic if the incentive payments improved patient health outcomes
and satisfaction, or if this change in practice patterns/style reduced downstream
health services utilization; however, there is evidence that suggests that this is
probably not the case. A review of the incentive program found that measures of
access to, and coordination of, healthcare actually declined over the period of time
since the program was introduced (Lavergne et al., 2014). In addition to these
troubling changes in primary care practice, reductions in the number of patients
seen per physician per year (both total contacts and unique patients) are also
potentially problematic in light of the fact that approximately 200,000 British
Columbians do not have a regular source of primary care, but wish they did (Doctors
of BC, General Practice Services Committee, & Government of British Columbia,
2015).
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I also found a parabolic curve in the uptake of both clinical and non-clinical
incentives with respect to physician age, with the eldest and youngest physicians
being less likely to bill for either them. Combined with the findings from Chapter 4
indicating reduced activity levels (total compensation, contacts, services and unique
patient counts), this finding suggests that physicians in these groups are practicing
less, and in a more restrictive fashion, relative to physicians aged 35-65. This finding
will be explored in further detail through the examination of patient characteristics
and practice patterns in Chapters 6 and 7 respectively.
This chapter also examined the uptake of two specific non-clinical incentives:
on-call payments and rural and remote incentives. Female physicians were, over the
study period, only half as likely as their male counterparts to bill for time on-call.
Also, the proportion of physicians who billed for time on-call declined significantly
over the study period and this effect was more substantial for female physicians,
widening the observed gender gap with time. I am unaware of any changes to the
program or associated fees that would provide an exogenous explanation for the
decrease in uptake.
On-call programs provide compensation to physicians who provide
emergency care to patients as part of a rotation (physician group) (Kornelsen &
Grzybowski, 2010). Compensation is provided according to physician response
times. On-call programs are of particular importance in rural and remote
communities, where call rotas rely heavily on primary care physicians who have
experience in more than one practice area (Kornelsen & Grzybowski, 2010).
Reductions in the number/proportion of physicians participating in on-call
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programs could exacerbate a long-standing access issue for those individuals living
in rural areas in particular.
Female physicians were also less likely to bill for rural and remote incentives
even after adjusting for the impact of practice rurality. This is an interesting finding
since the eligibility for billing incentives within BC’s Rural Subsidiary Agreement is
based solely on practice location. The observed gender difference may be a result of
residual confounding, or a lack of precision in the rurality measure that is
differential by gender. Areas that are labeled “rural-dominated”, for example, still
have a degree of internal rural variation that may affect eligibility for rural
incentives. It is possible that within those regions, female physicians were more
likely to work in areas not eligible for the incentives compared to their male
counterparts.

5.4.1 Limitations
As with Chapter 4, an important strength of this work is the inclusion of data
from the APP dataset, the use of which completes the hitherto incomplete picture of
physician compensation. The inclusion of this data source allows for the
examination of several important payment types that are not available in the MSP
fee-for-service dataset including, in particular, non-clinical incentive payments
(such as those for time on-call or for rural and remote practice).
An important strength of the work described in this chapter is the cohort
included in this analysis. Because the variables used here involve the classification
of income sources, rather than details of specific patient encounters, I did not have
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to exclude physicians paid entirely under alternative remuneration models. Rather, I
used a complete cohort of primary care physicians who billed during at least one
study year, ameliorating risk of selection bias in my results.
The modeling strategy is an additional strength. Breaking down clinical and
non-clinical incentive models into binary, and then proportional dependent
variables allowed me to look at whether the independent impact of gender was
different for “any incentives” versus “how much of that incentive”. The fact that the
gender effect was different across these two model types supports the fact that this
was the appropriate strategy, suggesting that the factors that affect whether a
physician bills for an incentive payment are different, or carry different weights,
than those that affect the participation rate in activities eligible for the incentive..
Also, the inclusion of the GLMs allowed me to examine the whole cohort, and to
examine annual changes in incentive uptake over the course of the study period.
A limitation of this work is the range of data I was able to access (20052012). The GPSC’s Full-Service Family practice program was established in 2002,
and the roll-out of clinical incentive payments occurred between 2002 and 2008
(Tregillus & Cavers, 2011). It would have been preferable to be able to compare the
proportion of income for clinical care delivery, and for clinical incentives in
particular, prior to as well as following implementation. Unfortunately the APP data
database not made available by the B.C. Ministry of Health for years prior to 200506.
Another possible limitation of this analysis is the lack of information about
patient encounters. In order to include a complete cohort of physicians, I did not use
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data found in the fee-for-service encounters that would help to elucidate whether
differences in uptake of clinical incentives in particular are related to the underlying
demographics and morbidity characteristics of the patient population. I do address
this limitation in Chapter 6 by building multivariate models that incorporate patient
encounter data, but these exclude, by necessity, physicians receiving 100% of their
income through alternative payment programs. Additional strengths and limitations
that apply to the thesis generally are included in Chapter 8.

5.4.2 Implications
The proportion of a physician’s income from direct care delivery declined
over the course of the study period, consistent with the reduction in service and
contact counts observed in Chapter 4, and particularly for male physicians; this
decline shows no signs of slowing. Clinical incentives have made up the difference in
incomes, with no evidence so far of improved access to, or quality of, care for British
Columbians. With 200,000 residents not having a regular family doctor but
ostensibly seeking one, this trend is particularly troubling.
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CHAPTER 6: Patient characteristics
6.1 Introduction
As a first step in the examination of how physician gender influences practice
patterns, this chapter examines the demographic and morbidity characteristics of
the patient populations for male and female primary care physicians (PCPs). This
analysis supplies some additional context for the findings from Chapters 4 and 5 and
feeds into the examination of gender-driven differences in practice patterns that will
be presented in Chapter 7
Two (now quite dated) studies conducted in Ontario found that female
graduates of McMaster university’s medical program saw a higher proportion of
female patients in all age groups compared with their male counterparts (Cohen et
al., 1991; Keane et al., 1991). These results are consistent with what has been found
internationally (Aasland & Rosta, 2011; Bensing et al., 1993; Britt et al., 1996).
International studies have also found that female physicians tend to see fewer older
patients compared to their male counterparts (Carek et al., 2003; Harrison et al.,
2011).
To my knowledge, no studies examining differences in the patient
populations for male and female PCPs have ever been conducted in BC, and none
have been conducted in Canada since 1991. Additionally, none of the existing
studies I reviewed addressed the question of possible physician-gender differences
in patient morbidity burden.
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In Chapter 5, I found that a higher percentage of female physicians’ total
payments came from direct clinical care delivery, and that they were less likely to
bill for clinical incentives. In this chapter, I examine the extent to which differential
uptake of these incentive payments and compensation for non-clinical activities may
be related to differences in the patient populations seen by male versus female PCPs
(and therefore differences in underlying rates of eligibility for incentive payments).
The specific research questions I am addressing are as follows:
•

Question 3.1: What are the differences in service population demographics for
male versus female PCPs?
o 3.1.1: What is the age distribution (median, mean, etc.) of patients seen
by female versus male PCPs? What is the proportion of patients over the
age 65? Over age 75?
o 3.1.2: What is the gender distribution of patients seen by female versus
male PCPs?

•

Question 3.2: Are there PCP gender-related differences in the mix of their
patients’ medical needs?
o 3.2.1: What was the PCP gender-specific distribution of patients across
the eight major aggregated diagnostic groups (ADGs)?
o 3.2.2: What percentage of the patient populations of each PCP gender had
three or more ADGs?

•

Question 3.3: Do clinical payments continue to make up a larger proportion of
the incomes of female physicians than male once the characteristics of their
respective patient populations are accounted for? Does uptake of clinical and
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non-clinical incentives vary by gender once patient population characteristics
are held constant?
I hypothesize that female physicians will see more female patients, and fewer
seniors, and also that male and female physicians will be equally likely to treat
patients who experience an elevated morbidity burden. If I observe no difference in
morbidity of the patient populations of male and female PCPs, I further hypothesize
that the inclusion of patient characteristics will not affect the observed gender
differences in uptake of incentive payments. If, however, I do find a morbidity
difference, I hypothesize that the inclusion of patient characteristics will ameliorate
the gender differences in incentive uptake reported on in Chapter 5.

6.2 Methods
This analysis relies on the same study cohort and datasets used in Chapter 4
(which was described in Chapter 3, sections 3.2 and 3.4). It focuses on the
characteristics of the patient population seen by male versus female PCPs, and
therefore also uses data from the Medical Services Plan (MSP) Consolidation File for
patient demographic data. Additionally, the MSP payment information file, acute
hospital discharge abstract and Vital Statistics Death databases were used to
describe patient morbidity.
The characteristics of the patient population can be described only using
MSP (fee-for-service) data. Thus, the Alternative Payment Program (APP) database
is only used in this analysis to generate the percentage for a physician’s income from
fee-for-service (FFS) vs. non-FFS activity.
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6.2.1 Dependent variables
The dependent variables for this analysis describe the characteristics of the
patient population, including demographic characteristics and morbidity burden.
These measures are described in detail in Chapter 3, Section 3.5.3. I built
multivariate models with the following series of population demographic dependent
variables:
•

Proportion of contacts with patients who are female (vs. male);

•

Proportion of contacts with patients who are over 65;

•

Proportion of contacts with patients in the lowest and highest socioeconomic
quintile.

I also investigated whether contacts with patients who have a higher morbidity
burden reflect a larger percentage of total patient contacts for female or male
physicians. Morbidity measures are the proportion of contacts with patients who
had one or more, and three or more, major ADGs diagnosed in that year.
It is important to note that all the patient descriptor variables are built up
from information on contacts. For example, the gender-specific patient population
profiles are defined as the proportion of contacts that are with female patients,
rather than the proportion of patients who are female. Similarly, morbidity
measures are assigned at the visit level. If a particular patient has an assigned ADG,
that ADG applies to all the contacts a physician had with that patient in the given
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fiscal year.29 Defining these variables at the contact level accounts for repeat visits
by some (most) patients, and therefore directly addresses the percentage of
physicians’ overall activity that is devoted to working with patients of a particular
morbidity level.
In the latter part of the chapter, I revisit the models from Chapter 5,
examining the distribution of remuneration for clinical care delivery, clinical
incentives and non-clinical incentives, but focusing on whether adjusting for the
characteristics of the patient population has any impact on the observed gender
differences. The dependent variables for these models are:
•

Proportion of total remuneration for clinical care delivery;

•

Remuneration for clinical incentives (measured as both yes or no, and
proportion of total); and

•

Remuneration for non-clinical incentives (measured as both yes or no, and
proportion of total).

6.2.2 Explanatory variables
I measured the independent effect of physician gender on the characteristics
of the patient population described above. I used the same set of explanatory
covariates described in Chapter 4, Section 4.32. Physician demographic
characteristics, including age (in 10-year groupings), location of training (Canada or
international), health authority and practice rurality, were used as explanatory

The strengths and limitations of assigning ADGs at the patient rather than contact level are
discussed in Section 6.4.1.
29
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covariates. The study year, from 2005-06 to 2011-12 was also included to examine
otherwise-unexplained changes over time in the dependent variables.
The characteristics of the patient population, used as dependent variables in
the first part of the Chapter, are then employed as explanatory variables in the
models examining the mix of remuneration across clinical care delivery and
incentive payments. I used the proportion of a physician’s contacts with patients
who had one or more major ADGs diagnosed within that year as a general measure
of patient population morbidity, in the models explaining payments for clinical care
and uptake of non-clinical incentives. For the models examining uptake of clinical
incentives, however, I used the proportion of a physician’s contacts with patients
who have one or more chronic ADGs. This morbidity measure is a more relevant
reflection of the eligibility criteria for the chronic care incentives than major ADGs
(which are arguably a better measure of overall morbidity).30
Because the examination of the characteristics of the patient population
relies strictly on FFS data (since APP data do not include details about the specific
patients a physician sees), the percent of a physician’s income from APP sources is
included as an explanatory covariate. As in the models presented in previous
chapters, this is intended to adjust for the fact that FFS payments do not account for
100% of physicians’ total compensation, and for the fact that the relative

The General Practice Services Committee’s incentive payment program includes payments for
provision of particular types of patient care (mental health, obstetrics, palliation etc.) When I refer to
clinical incentives, I am referring not only to the chronic care incentive, but also to the others just
listed. The chronic care incentive accounts for the vast majority of total clinical incentives, and is the
most substantial at $314 per eligible patient per annum. I chose to use the chronic ADG morbidity
measure as a model covariate because this payment represents such a substantial proportion of total
clinical incentives.
30
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importance of APP sources of remuneration varies by gender (as shown in the
results from Chapter 4).

6.2.3 Statistical analyses
6.2.3.1 Descriptive statistics, univariate and bivariate analyses
This analysis relies on the same cohort of physicians used in Chapters 4 and
5 (demographic characteristics presented in Table 4.1). Because the APP data do not
include information on individual patients, this analysis is restricted to include only
those physicians who are remunerated at least partially under a FFS model. Thus, I
excluded 258 physicians (4%, 113 females and 145 males) who received 100% of
their compensation from APP sources for all their years of activity.
I computed measures of central tendency and dispersion for the proportion
of contacts with patients who are female, over 65, and in the lowest and highest SES
quintiles, or who had one or more, or three or more major ADGs. I graphed each
dependent variable to assess skew and kurtosis. I also computed unadjusted
measures of association (Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney two sample test) between all
study variables.
6.2.3.2 Multivariate modeling
All of the dependent variables in these models are proportions, constrained
between zero and one; thus, typical linear regression is inappropriate. As in Chapter
5, I instead modeled the logit of each proportion using a linear mixed-effects
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multivariate regression under a normal distribution with an identity link function.31
To compute the logit, I rescaled the zeros and ones using the formula (Smithson &
Verkuilen, 2006):
!" =

[! % − 1 + 0.5]
%

Where:
y’ = rescaled proportion of payments for clinical care delivery
y = original value for proportion of payments for clinical care
delivery
N = number of records in the dataset, where a record is a single
year of activity for an individual physician
The probability distribution for a logit-normal distribution for a variable, -, is given
by:
(;<=>?(/):@)A
1
:
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I included three random effects in each model. To account for the lack of
independence of repeated measures for an individual physician, I included a
subject-level random effect under a first order auto-regressive correlation structure.
I also included random effects for subject intercept and slope.
Question 3.1: I modeled the logit of the portion of a physician’s contacts that
were with female patients as a function of physician gender and other demographic
characteristics, as well as the proportion of physician payments from APP sources:
DEFGH(!>I ) = JK + JM NI + JB O> + JP NI ∗ O> + JR S>I + JT U> + JV W>I + JX U> ∗ W>I
+ JY Z>I + [K> + [M> NI + \>I

31I

also modeled the proportion directly under a beta distribution with a logit link function; however
in all cases the model fit was inferior to the logit-transformed outcome under a normal distribution.
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Where:
y = proportion of contacts that are with female patients for
physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
As with the patient gender model above, I modeled the logit of the proportion
of a physician’s contacts with patients over age 65 assuming a normal distribution
and identity link function. The model included physician demographic
characteristics, and the percentage for payments from APP sources:
DEFGH(!>I ) = JK + JM NI + JB O> + JP NI ∗ O> + JR S>I + JT U> + JV W>I + JX U> ∗ W>I
+ JY Z>I + [K> + [M> NI + \>I
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Where:
y = proportion of contacts that are with patients age 65 and
over, for physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
I modeled the logit of the proportion of a physician’s contacts with patients in
the lowest socioeconomic quintile using a normal distribution and identity link
function, with the same set of covariates as the preceding models:
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Where:
y = proportion of contacts that are with patients in the lowest
socioeconomic quintile, for physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
I built the same model to examine the proportion of a physician’s contacts with
patients in the highest socioeconomic quintile.
Question 3.2: I modeled the logit of the proportion of physicians’ patient
contacts with patients who had an elevated morbidity burden (measured by the
presence of one or more, or three or more, major ADGs in a year) as a function of
physician gender and demographic characteristics, and proportion APP, under a
normal distribution with an identity link function:
DEFGH(!>I ) = JK + JM NI + JB O> + JP NI ∗ O> + JR S>I + JT U> + JV W>I + JX U> ∗ W>I
+ JY Z>I + [K> + [M> NI + \>I
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Where:
y = proportion of contacts that are with one or more, or three
or more, major ADGs, for physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
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A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
Question 3.3: In Chapter 5, I found that payments for clinical care delivery
account for a significantly higher proportion of total payments to female PCPs
compared to their male counterparts. I also found that female physicians are less
likely to bill for clinical incentives but, if they do, those incentives account for a
higher proportion of their income than for male PCPs who bill for the incentives. I
took that analysis a step further here in order to determine whether those
differences are driven by differences in the mix of patients being treated, rather
than reflecting an independent physician gender effect. I used the same modeling
strategy as explain in section 5.2.3.2 (Questions 2.1 and 2.2) for payments relating
to direct clinical care delivery, payments for clinical incentives, and payments for
non-clinical incentives.
Clinical care delivery: I modeled the logit under normal distribution with an
identity link function, as a function of physician demographics, time, proportion
APP, and the characteristics of the patient population:
logit(!>I ) = JK + JM NI + JB O> + JP NI ∗ O> + JR S>I + JT U> + JV W>I + JX U> ∗ W>I
+ JY Z>I + Je f>I + JMK g>I + JMM h>I + JMB i>I + [K> + [M> N>I + \>I
]K>
~%
]M>
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Where:
y = proportion of payments for clinical care delivery for
physician i in year j
T = time in year j
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G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
I included three random effects in this model: intercept, slope, and subjectlevel variance under a first order auto-regressive correlation structure.
Clinical and non-clinical incentives: I modeled the uptake of clinical and nonclinical incentives (separately) using a longitudinal log linear model under a binary
distribution with a logit link function. In both cases, the dependent variable was
binary – a physician either did or did not bill for at least one incentive in a given
year – and the model included covariates for physician demographics, time, APP
payments, and the characteristics of the patient population. As with the models in
Chapter 5, I was only able to include a random effect for subject-level residuals due
to issues with convergence. Swapping out the residual random effect for either
intercept or slope random effects did not affect my results in either model. For
clinical incentives
DEF(!>I ) = JK + JM NI + JB O> + JP NI ∗ O> + JR S>I + JT U> + JV W>I + JX U> ∗ W>I
+ JY Z>I + Je f>I + JMK g>I + JMM h>I + JMB i>I + [K> + [M> N>I + \>I
\>I ~% 0, 3 B
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Where:
y = Y/N for clinical incentives, for physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
I used the same model structure for non-clinical incentives (as a binary outcome).
I also modeled the proportion of total payments accounted for by clinical
incentives and non-clinical incentives (separately) among those PCPs who billed for
the incentive in a given year. I rescaled the ones and zeros using the formula
recommended by Smithson and Verkuilen (2006). I included a random effect for
subject-level residuals in both models. For clinical incentives:
DEFGH(!>I ) = JK + JM NI + JB O> + JP NI ∗ O> + JR S>I + JT U> + JV W>I + JX U> ∗ W>I
+ JY Z>I + Je f>I + JMK g>I + JMM h>I + JMB i>I + \>I
\>I ~% 0, 3 B
Where:
y = proportion clinical incentive payments, for physician i at
time j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in ysear j
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W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
As above, I used the same model structure for non-clinical incentives (as proportion
of total payments).
Consistent with the models presented in Chapter 4 and 5, I built the all
models employed in this chapter using a “top-down” strategy, following Verbeke
and Molenberghs (2000). I identified relevant fixed effects using the bivariate
analyses described in section 6.2.3.1, and included variables with significant
associations with patient demographic or morbidity measures. I also included
variables that are known confounders. For example, older physicians tend to see
older patients (and male physicians are more likely to be older), so physician age
would remain even if bivariate analysis showed a lack of association between
physician and patient age (Chan, Anderson, & Thériault, 1998). The models in this
chapter all contain interaction terms, as well as explanatory covariates measured as
proportions. For a discussion on how these terms should be interpreted, please see
Chapter 4 section 4.2.4.

6.3 Results
These analyses use the same cohort that was described in Chapter 4
(N=6579; 2469 females (38%) and 4110 males (62%)). Because they focus on the
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characteristics of the patients that individual physicians are treating, and because
those data are present in the MSP billing records only (not in the APP data),
physicians whose income was 100% APP during all study years were excluded (N=
258). This left a final population of 6321 (2356 (37%) females and 3965 (63%)
males). Additionally, all multivariate analyses include a covariate for the proportion
of a physician’s income generated through APP sources in order to adjust for the fact
that the values for patient variables represent only the FFS-paid subset of their
overall activity.

6.3.1 Descriptive statistics and bivariate results
Female physicians treated a different cohort of patients than male physicians
(Table 6.1). In particular, a significantly higher proportion of female physicians’
contacts are with female patients (67.8% females for female physicians, 52.3%
females for male physicians; p<0.0001) (Table 6.1). A significantly lower proportion
of contacts for female physicians were with patients over age 65 and over age 75,
when compared to their male counterparts: 23.0% and 13.3% (p<0.0001) compared
with 29.6% and 17.6% respectively (p<0.0001).
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Table 6.1: Patient population characteristics, averaged across all study years by
physician gender
Male PCPs

Female PCPs

Total

N=3965 (63%)

N=2356 (37%)

N= 6321*

52.3% (9.3%)

67.8% (12.8%)

58.0% (13.0%)

29.6% (17.8%)

23.0% (16.4%)

27.1% (17.6%)

Patients age 75 and over
17.6% (14.1%)
Patients’ socioeconomic quintile(sd)‡

13.3% (12.6%)

16.0% (13.7%)

Proportion of contacts
Patient Demographics
Female patients1
Patients age 65 and over (sd)2
(sd)3

1 (lowest)4

22.0% (10.1%)

20.2% (10.2%)

21.3% (10.2%)

25

20.2% (7.2%)

19.1% (7.0%)

19.7% (7.1%)

36

19.3% (5.5%)

19.3% (5.8%)

19.3% (5.6%)

47

18.8% (7.5%)

19.6% (6.9%)

19.1% (7.3%)

17.7% (10.8%)

19.9% (11.4%)

18.5% (11.1%)

14.8% (12.9%)

12.6% (14.2%)

14.0% (13.4%)

(highest)8

5
Patient Morbidity Burden
Patients with three or more
major ADGs9

Patients with one more major
ADG10
59.0% (14.7%)
53.0% (16.2%)
56.7% (15.4%)
*Does not include N=258 physicians who are 100% APP
‡Excludes individuals with unknown SES (2.1% of contacts for males, 2.0% of contacts for
females)
1Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-50.07, p<0.0001 6Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-0.50, p-0.6146
2Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-16.12, p<0.0001 7Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=6.70, p<0.0001
3Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-14.71, p<0.0001 8Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=9.62, p<0.0001
4Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-8.27, p<0.0001 9Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-18.41, p<0.0001
5Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-7.11, p<0.0001 10Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=-16.34,p<0.0001

Male and female physicians saw patients of differing socio-economic
backgrounds as well, with a significantly higher proportion of the contacts of female
physicians coming from the highest SES quintile (19.9% vs. 17.7% for males,
p<0.0001) and a significantly lower proportion coming from the lowest SES quintile
(20.2% vs. 22.0% for males, p<0.0001). These differences, while statistically
significant, are small, and unlikely to be of any clinical significance.
Unadjusted bivariate results for patient population characteristics and
physician demographics are presented in Tables 6.2 and 6.3. Physicians in younger
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age categories were more likely to have contacts with female patients. Female
patients accounted for 59.7% of patient contacts for physicians under age 35, and
53.8% of contacts for physicians age 65 and over. Physicians in successively
younger age categories also tended to see successively fewer patients over age 65.
Patients aged 65 and over accounted for 23.9% of patient contacts for physicians
under age 35, and 34.6% of patient contacts for physicians over age 65.
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Table 6.2: Patient population demographics (weighted by contacts), by physician
demographics (2011/12)

Total active physicians32
Age group
<35
35-<45
45-<55
55-<65
65+
Training1
Within Canada
International
Health Authority2
Interior Health
Fraser Health
Vancouver Coastal Health
Vancouver Island Health
Northern Health
Practice rurality2
Metropolitan
Urban dominated
Rural dominated
Graduation year
<1970
1970-<1980
1980-<1990
1990-<2000
2000+

N

Female

Over age
65

Lowest
SES

Highest
SES

5255

57.7%

29.9%

20.3%

17.7%

544
1115
1661
1326
609

59.7%
59.1%
58.3%
56.9%
53.8%

23.9%
26.8%
29.4%
33.2%
34.6%

20.2%
20.4%
21.0%
19.2%
20.1%

16.7%
17.4%
18.0%
18.2%
17.4%

3648
1497

58.0%
57.1%

29.5%
30.9%

19.9%
21.2%

18.1%
16.9%

957
1325
1493
1100
321

57.8%
57.9%
57.8%
58.0%
55.7%

34.3%
29.9%
25.7%
33.7%
22.7%

22.4%
19.5%
19.6%
20.1%
20.5%

15.4%
15.4%
19.9%
19.2%
18.7%

3005
1343
848

58.1%
57.7%
56.7%

28.6%
32.5%
30.0%

20.3%
19.5%
21.3%

16.3%
21.7%
16.5%

319
1075
1467
1359
1035

53.3%
55.7%
58.2%
58.5%
59.4%

36.3%
33.0%
30.9%
28.0%
25.2%

20.6%
19.7%
20.3%
20.5%
20.4%

17.9%
18.2%
18.0%
17.5%
14.0%

1. N=110 with training location unknown
2. N=59 whose health authority and rurality is unknown

N=5455 physicians who had at least one clinical billing in 2011/12 (1124 physicians did not bill
during that fiscal year). N=200 physicians whose income was 100% APP-sourced in 2011/12, leading
to final count of N=5255 included in this table, and in Table 6.3
32
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Table 6.3: Patient population morbidity, by physician demographics (2011/12)

Total active physicians
Age group
<35
35-<45
45-<55
55-<65
65+

5255

Three or
more major
ADGs
15.7%

544
1115
1661
1326
609

14.8%
16.0%
15.8%
16.1%
14.6%

56.2%
58.1%
58.3%
60.0%
59.7%

Training1
Within Canada
International

3648
1497

16.0%
15.0%

59.2%
57.7%

Health Authority2
Interior Health
Fraser Health
Vancouver Coastal Health
Vancouver Island Health
Northern Health

957
1325
1493
1100
321

16.5%
17.1%
14.5%
15.8%
12.9%

61.0%
57.6%
56.7%
60.9%
57.5%

3005
1343
848

15.7%
15.9%
15.4%

57.4%
60.4%
60.5%

319
1075
1467
1359
1035

15.1%
15.0%
16.2%
15.5%
15.9%

60.4%
59.8%
58.9%
58.0%
57.5%

N

Practice rurality2
Metropolitan
Urban dominated
Rural dominated
Graduation year
<1970
1970-<1980
1980-<1990
1990-<2000
2000+

One or
more major
ADG
58.7%

1. N=110 whose training location is unknown
2. N=59 whose health authority and rurality is unknown

There was no substantial difference in the proportion of contacts with
patients in the highest or lowest socioeconomic quintile across any of the physician
demographic categories. There was also a limited amount of variability in terms of
the proportion of contacts with patients with elevated morbidity (measured as the
presence of either three or more, or one or more major ADGs); however, older
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physicians did seem to have more contacts with sicker patients, likely a function of
older physicians more often seeing older patients who have more complex chronic
comorbidities.

6.3.2 Question 3.1: Multivariate results
What are the differences in service population demographics for male versus female
PCPs?
After controlling for the effect of other physician demographic factors and for
the proportion of payments from APP sources, female PCPs had a significantly
higher proportion of their patient contacts with female patients (OR: 2.54, 95%CI:
2.36-2.73) (Table 6.4). Approximately 51.8% of contacts for an average male
physician were with a female patient; the corresponding figure for female PCPs was
72.9%33. The proportion of contacts with female patients decreased slightly over the
study period for both male and female physicians (OR: 0.99, 95% CI: 0.98-1.00,
p<0.05). Importantly, physician gender was the strongest predictor of the
proportion of contacts with female patients. Consistent with the bivariate findings,
physicians aged 35-<65 had a higher proportion of their contacts with female
patients compared to those under age 35, and physicians working in ruraldominated areas had a lower proportion of their contacts with female patients.

Average here is defined as predicted percent for a male and female physician, with weighted
averages of the effect estimates for all categorical study covariates, and mean values for age (50) and
percentage APP (18.23%).
33
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Table 6.4: Multivariate results for patient demographics

Variables
Gender (female)
Year (continuous)
Gender*year interaction
(female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training
Rurality*training
interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training
interaction
(rural*international)
Proportion APP

Model 1: Contacts Female
95%
Odds
Confidence
Ratio
Interval
2.54
2.36-2.73*
0.99
0.98-1.00‡

Model 2: Contacts –
Over 65

Model 3: Contacts –
Lowest SES
95%
95% Confidence Odds Confidence
Interval
Ratio
Interval
0.52-0.65*
0.79 0.74-0.85*
1.01-1.03‡
0.99 0.98-0.99*

Model 4: Contacts Highest SES
95%
Odds
Confidence
Ratio
Interval
1.13
1.04-1.23‡
1.00
0.99-1.01

Odds
Ratio
0.59
1.02

0.99
1.09
1.11
1.14
1.05
0.95
0.92
1.05

0.98-1.00
1.03-1.16‡
1.04-1.18‡
1.06-1.22†
0.96-1.15
0.89-1.01
0.85-1.00‡
0.97-1.13

1.01
0.97
1.19
1.25
1.31
1.60
1.23
1.24

0.99-1.03
0.89-1.06
1.08-1.31†
1.13-1.40*
1.14-1.50†
1.44-1.78*
1.08-1.40‡
1.09-1.41†

1.01
0.91
0.91
0.87
0.83
1.05
1.09
1.16

1.00-1.03‡
0.86-0.97‡
0.85-0.97‡
0.81-0.93*
0.76-0.91*
0.98-1.12
1.00-1.19‡
1.08-1.26†

0.99
0.98
1.01
0.95
0.88
1.49
0.84
0.91

0.98-1.01
0.92-1.04
0.94-1.09
0.88-1.03
0.79-0.97‡
1.38-1.61*
0.77-0.93†
0.83-1.00‡

1.01

0.90-1.14

0.82

0.67-0.99‡

1.01

0.89-1.14

0.92

0.79-1.06

1.09
0.66

0.95-1.25
0.61-0.71*

0.86
0.28

0.68-1.08
0.26-0.31*

0.85
0.58

0.74-0.98‡
0.55-0.63*

1.34
0.29

1.13-1.58†
0.27-0.31*

*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05
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Compared to male physicians, female physicians had a significantly smaller
proportion of their contacts with patients over age 65, when all other variables were
held constant (OR: 0.59, 95%CI 0.52-0.65). For an average male and female
physician, this corresponds to 20.39% of contacts and 13.17% of contacts (an
approximately 7% difference), respectively, being with patients over age 65 in
2005-0634. Consistent with the slow but steady aging of the population, the
proportion increased over the study period for both male and female physicians
(OR: 1.01, 95%CI 1.01-1.03). By 2011-12, contacts with patients over age 65
accounted for 22.02% of total contacts for an average male physician, and 15.19% of
contacts for an average female physician.
Physicians working in urban- or rural-dominated areas had a higher
proportion of their contacts with patients over age 65 compared with physicians in
metropolitan areas (OR for urban-dominated: 1.60, 95% CI: 1.44-1.78; OR for ruraldominated: 1.24, 95% CI: 1.08-1.40). This is presumably a product of different
population demographics in the areas that different doctors are serving.
Internationally-trained physicians also had a higher proportion of contacts with
these patients compared with Canadian-trained physicians (OR: 1.24, 95% CI: 1.091.14). The interaction term for urban-dominated practice and international training
was also significant. The combined odds ratio (between urban-dominated location,
international training and the interaction between the two) was, however not

These figures are calculated using a weighted average of the effect estimates for all categorical
study covariates and the mean values for continuous covariates. I converted the resulting odds into a
proportion. Thus, values are adjusted for the fact that female physicians are, on average, younger and
would be expected to have a younger patient population.
34
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significant (OR: 1.62, 95% CI: 0.93-2.31). This suggests that internationally-trained
physicians who are working in urban-dominated areas have a similar proportion of
their contacts with patients over age 65 compared to Canadian trained physicians in
the same areas.
In 2005-06, a significantly lower proportion of the patient contacts for female
physicians were with patients in the lowest socioeconomic quintile (combined OR
for gender and gender*year interaction: 0.80, 95%CI: 0.74-0.87). For an average
male and female physician, this corresponds to 18.17% of contacts versus 15.14% of
contacts respectively. The gender difference declined slightly over the study period;
however, by 2011-12 it remained statistically significant (combined OR for gender
and gender*year interaction: 0.87, 95% CI: 0.80-0.94), corresponding to 16.92% of
contacts versus 15.03% respectively. Physicians in successively older age groups
had a lower percentage of their contacts with patients in the lowest SES quintile (e.g.
OR for age 65+: 0.83, 95% CI: 0.76-0.91). Physicians working in rural-dominated
areas, or those who trained internationally, conversely, had a higher proportion of
their contacts with individuals in the lowest SES quintile (OR for rural-dominated:
1.09, 95% CI: 1.00-1.19; OR international training: 1.16, 95% CI: 1.08-1.26). The
interaction term for rural location and international training was also significant,
but less than one. Thus, the combined OR for rural location, international training
and the interaction term was not significant, which suggests that contact patterns
for internationally trained physicians who were working in urban-dominated areas
were no different from those of physicians working in metropolitan areas
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(combined OR for rural location, international training, and rural
location*international training interaction: 1.08, 95% CI: 0.75-1.41).
Conversely a significantly higher proportion of the patient contacts for
female physicians were with patients in the highest socioeconomic quintile (OR:
1.13, 95%CI: 1.04-1.23), corresponding to 12.47% of contacts for male physicians
and 13.77% of contacts for female physicians. Physicians in rural-dominated areas
or those who trained internationally had a significantly lower proportion of their
contacts with patients in the highest SES quintile (OR rural-dominated: 0.84, 95%
CI: 0.77-0.93; OR for international training: 0.91, 95% CI: 0.8-1.00). As with the low
SES model, the interaction term for rural location and international training was
also significant; however, the combined OR for rural location, international training
and the interaction term was not, which indicates that physicians located in rural
areas who trained internationally had a similar proportion of their contacts with
patients in the highest SES to physicians working in metropolitan areas (combined
OR for rural location, international training, and rural location*international
training interaction: 1.03, 95% CI: 0.95-1.11).

6.3.3 Question 3.2: Multivariate results
Are female PCPs more or less likely than their male counterparts to treat patients with
greater medical need?
I found that, adjusting for other physician and patient demographic
covariates, female physicians had a lower proportion of their contacts with patients
who had one or more major ADGs (OR: 0.78, 95% CI: 0.72-0.86) (Table 6.5). This
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corresponds to an average female physician having 56.98% of contacts with
patients who had one more major ADGs compared to 62.54% for an average male
physician, and 5.80% of contacts with individuals who had three or more ADGs
compared to 9.16% for an average male physician. The gender difference in the
proportion of contacts with three or more major ADGs was also significant but
decreased over the study period (combined OR for gender and gender by year
interaction, 2005-06: 0.61, 95% CI: 0.54-0.68; for 2011-12, OR: 0.69, 95% CI: 0.620.75).
Table 6.5: Multivariate results for patient morbidity
Model 1: Contacts 1+ Major ADG
95%
Odds Confidence
Variables
Ratio
Interval
Gender (female)
0.78
0.72-0.86*
Year (continuous)
1.05
1.04-1.06*
Gender*year interaction
(female)
1.01
0.99-1.03
Age: 35-<45
1.07
1.00-1.15
Age: 45-<55
1.15 1.06-1.25†
Age: 55-<65
1.23
1.12-1.35*
Age: 65+
1.41
1.26-1.59*
Rurality: urban-dominated
0.82
0.75-0.90*
Rurality: rural-dominated
0.80
0.72-0.89*
International training
0.86 0.78-0.96‡
Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)
1.18 1.00-1.39‡
Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
1.03
0.85-1.25
Proportion APP
3.67
3.36-4.01*

Model 2: Contacts 3+ Major ADGs
95%
Odds
Confidence
Ratio
Interval
0.60
0.54-0.66*
1.04
1.03-1.05*
1.02
0.95
0.99
1.02
1.04
1.34
1.08
1.03

1.00-1.04‡
0.89-1.03
0.91-1.08
0.93-1.12
0.92-1.17
1.23-1.47*
0.96-1.20
0.93-1.15

0.91

0.77-1.07

1.04
0.65

0.86-1.26
0.59-0.71*

*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05
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The proportion of contacts with patients who had either one or more or
three or more major ADGs increased significantly over the study period (OR: 1.05,
95% 1.04-1.06 for one major ADGs, and OR: 1.04, 95% CI: 1.03-1.05 for three or
more major ADGs for each year). This corresponds to a seven percent change in the
proportion of contacts with patients who had one or more major ADGs (from
62.54% to 69.15% for male physicians and from 56.98% to 65.52% for female
physicians) and a two percent change in the proportion of contacts with patients
who had three or more major ADGs (from 9.16% to 11.09% for male physicians and
from 5.80% to 7.89% for female physicians).
Physicians in the 45-<55, 55-<65 and 65+ age categories had a larger
proportion of their contacts with individuals who had one more major ADGs (OR:
45-<55: 1.07, 95% CI: 1.00-1.15; OR: 55-<65: 1.23, 95% CI: 1.12-1.35; OR: 65+: 1.41,
95% CI: 1.26-1.59); however, this pattern was not evident for three or more major
ADGs. Physicians in urban-dominated and rural-dominated areas, as well as those
who trained internationally had a significantly lower proportion of their contacts
with patients who had one or more major ADGs (OR urban-dominated: 0.82, 95%
CI: 0.75-0.90; OR rural-dominated: 0.80, 95% CI: 0.72-0.89; OR international
training: 0.86, 95% CI: 0.78-0.96). None of these patterns were evident in the three
or more major ADG model. In fact, physicians working in urban-dominated locations
had a significantly larger proportion of contacts with three or more major ADGs (OR
1.34, 95% CI: 1.23-1.47).
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6.3.4 Question 3.3: Multivariate results
Do clinical payments continue to make up a larger proportion of the incomes of female
physicians than male once the characteristics of their respective patient populations
are accounted for? Does uptake of clinical and non-clinical incentives vary by gender
once patient population characteristics are held constant?
6.3.4.1 Proportion of income for direct clinical care delivery
In Chapter 5, I found that the proportion of a physician’s income that
represented payments for direct clinical care delivery was larger for female
physicians, after controlling for other physician demographics and proportion of
income from APP sources. I also found that that proportion was decreasing over
time, but less so for female physicians.
Including the characteristics of the patient populations in this same model
amplified the gender effect (Table 6.6). In other words, the gender difference in
proportion of total remuneration from direct clinical care delivery increased after
account was taken of differences in patient populations (OR: 1.25, 95% CI: 1.111.42, up from OR: 1.10 in the model without patient characteristics). The trend over
time remained significant (OR: 0.91, 95%CI: 0.90-0.92); however, the interaction
between year and gender did not. Including patient characteristics did not change
the magnitude or direction of the effect estimates for any study variables.
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Table 6.6: Multivariate results: Proportion of income from direct clinical care
Model 1: Proportion Clinical
Income
Odds
95% Confidence
Variables
Ratio
Interval
Gender (female)
1.25
1.11-1.42†
Year (continuous)
0.91
0.90-0.92*
Gender*year interaction
1.02
1.00-1.04
(female)
Age: 35-<45
0.96
0.88-1.05
Age: 45-<55
0.93
0.84-1.03
Age: 55-<65
1.12
1.00-1.26‡
Age: 65+
1.69
1.47-1.95*
0.57
0.51-0.64*
Rurality: urban-dominated
0.26
0.23-0.30*
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training
0.87
0.77-1.00‡
Rurality*training interaction
0.82
0.67-1.00‡
(urban*international)
Rurality*training interaction
1.11
0.88-1.40
(rural*international)
Proportion APP
1.74
1.57-1.93*
Proportion Female
0.98
0.80-1.20
Proportion 65+
1.08
0.89-1.32
Proportion 1+ Major ADGs
0.99
0.82-1.20
1.26
1.01-1.57‡
Proportion low SES
*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

Interestingly, the proportion of contacts with female patients, individuals
over age 65, or patients who had one or more major ADG did not affect the
proportion of income from direct clinical care delivery; however, the proportion of
contacts that were with patients in the lowest SES quintile did. Physicians whose
practices included more contacts with these latter types of patients generated a
higher proportion of their income from direct clinical care delivery.
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6.3.4.2 Clinical and non-clinical incentive payments
The inclusion of patient characteristics also affected the observed gender
effect in both the binary clinical incentive and non-clinical incentive models (Table
6.7). In 2005-06, female physicians had significantly lower odds than their male
counterparts of billing for at least one clinical incentive (combined OR for gender
and gender*year interaction: 0.60, 95% CI: 0.44-0.76). By 2011-12, however, the
pattern had shifted quite dramatically, and female physicians had 1.19 times higher
odds of billing for the incentives (combined OR for gender and gender*year
interaction: 1.19, 95% CI: 1.03-1.35). In the model that does not account for
differences in the patient population, there was no gender difference in 2005-06,
but female physicians were more likely to bill for clinical incentives by 2011-12
(combined OR for gender and gender*year interaction: 1.49, 95% CI: 1.28-1.69).
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Table 6.7: Multivariate results: binary clinical and non-clinical incentives (patient
characteristics included)
Model 1: Binary
Model 2:Binary NonClinical Incentives
Clinical Incentives
95%
95%
Odds
Confidence
Odds
Confidence
Variables
Ratio
Interval
Ratio
Interval
Gender (female)
0.53
0.42-0.67*
0.59
0.43-0.81‡
Year (continuous)
1.25
1.23-1.28*
0.98
0.94-1.02
Gender*year interaction
1.12
1.09-1.16*
(female)
0.99
0.93-1.06
Age: 35-<45
1.44
1.23-1.69*
1.14
0.89-1.46
Age: 45-<55
1.77
1.47-2.13*
1.14
0.90-1.45
Age: 55-<65
1.41
1.14-1.74‡
0.83
0.65-1.07
Age: 65+
0.42
0.32-0.54*
0.23
0.18-0.30*
1.75
1.44-2.13*
Rurality: urban-dominated
2.02
1.68-2.43*
2.73
2.15-3.47*
Rurality: rural-dominated
5.32
3.80-7.45*
International training
1.49
1.18-1.89†
1.38
1.15-1.65†
Rurality*training interaction
1.23
0.86-1.76
(urban*international)
1.37
0.88-2.12
Rurality*training interaction
1.05
0.69-1.60
(rural*international)
0.82
0.42-1.58
Proportion APP
0.04
0.03-0.05*
0.31
0.25-0.38*
Proportion Female
17.93 11.82-27.22*
1.09
0.69-1.73
Proportion 65+
1.65
1.15-2.36‡
2.76
2.03-3.75*
1
Proportion elevated morbidity
14.90
9.31-23.85*
0.02
0.01-0.03*
0.44
0.29-0.67†
Proportion low SES
1.15
0.69-1.91
*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05
1 For

the clinical incentives this variable is the proportion of contacts that are with patients who have
one or more chronic ADG. For the non-clinical incentives model, this variable is the proportion of
contacts with patients who have one or more major ADGs.

Physicians whose practices included a larger proportion of patients who: a)
had one or more chronic ADGs; b) were women; c) were 65 years of age or older had
significantly higher odds of billing any non-clinical incentives. I expected that
controlling for these characteristics – and therefore indirectly adjusting for a
physician’s level of opportunity to bill for incentive payments – would attenuate the
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observed gender difference in billing for these incentives; however this was not
what the results showed. It is not immediately clear why the effect of gender was
not attenuated. It may reflect gender-based differences in practice style
independent of the characteristics of the patient population, but it is not possible to
determine that with any certainty using the data available to me for this project.
The odds of female physicians billing for any non-clinical incentives
decreased when patient characteristics were included in the model, dropping to
0.59 (from 0.73). Once patient characteristics were included in the model, female
physicians had significantly lower odds of billing any non-clinical incentives (OR:
0.59, 95% CI: 0.43-0.81).
The inclusion of the patient characteristics in the model did not have a
significant impact on the effects estimates for any of the other covariates in either
the clinical incentive or non-clinical incentive models. Physicians located in urbanor rural-dominated areas, or who trained internationally had higher odds of billing
for at least one non-clinical incentive payment. Physicians in the oldest age group
had much lower odds of billing for an incentive. Physicians whose practices included
a larger proportion of patients age 65 and a smaller proportion of patients with one
or more major ADG had significantly higher odds of billing any non-clinical
incentives,
At first glance, it appears that the inclusion of the patient characteristics in
the model for the proportion of income from clinical incentive payments attenuated
the gender effect, since the gender term in the model is not significant (Table 6.8):
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however, once the significance of the interaction term has been accounted for, it is
clear that the inclusion of the patient characteristics in the model had little effect on
the earlier finding of the gender difference in the proportion of income from clinical
incentives.
Table 6.8: Multivariate results: proportion clinical and non-clinical incentives
(patient characteristics included)
Model 2: Percent
Model 1: Percent
Non-Clinical
Clinical Incentives
Incentives
95%
95%
Odds Confidence Odds Confidence
Variables
Ratio
Interval
Ratio
Interval
Sex (female)
1.04
0.92-1.18
0.92 0.85-1.00‡
Year (continuous)
1.30
1.28-1.32* 1.00
0.99-1.00
Sex*year interaction (female)
0.95
0.93-0.98* 1.00
0.99-1.01
Age: 35-<45
1.24
1.14-1.34* 0.89 0.84-0.93*
Age: 45-<55
1.40
1.28-1.53* 0.84 0.79-0.90*
Age: 55-<65
1.29
1.18-1.42* 0.74 0.69-0.79*
Age: 65+
0.87 0.76-0.98‡ 0.71 0.65-0.78*
Rurality: urban-dominated
0.92
0.84-1.01
1.84 1.72-1.97*
Rurality: rural-dominated
0.93
0.84-1.04
4.17 3.82-4.55*
International training
0.88 0.80-0.98‡ 1.05
0.96-1.15
Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)
1.17
1.00-1.37
1.26 1.11-1.43†
Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
1.17
0.98-1.40
0.98
0.84-1.14
Proportion APP
0.10
0.08-0.11* 0.65 0.61-0.69*
Proportion Female
3.65
2.76-4.82* 0.73 0.63-0.84*
Proportion 65+
2.83
2.25-3.56* 0.35 0.31-0.40*
1
Proportion elevated morbidity
5.04
3.75-6.77* 1.43 1.26-1.64*
Proportion low SES
0.73 0.56-0.95‡ 0.81 0.70-0.94‡
*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05
1 For

the clinical incentives this variable is the proportion of contacts that are with patients who have
one or more chronic ADG. For the non-clinical incentives model, this variable is the proportion of
contacts with patients who have one or more major ADGs.
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In 2005-06, there was no significant difference in the proportion of income
from direct clinical incentives for male and female physicians. By 2011-12, however,
these incentives accounted for significantly less of the income of female physicians
compared to their male counterparts (combined OR for gender and gender by year
interaction: 0.75, 95% CI: 0.61-0.90). This time trend is comparable to what I
observed in the model that does not include patient characteristics.
As with the binary model, physicians whose practices included a larger
proportion of patients who a) had one or more chronic ADGs; b) were women; or c)
were over age, 65 and a smaller proportion of patients who fell into the lowest SES
quintile, earned a higher proportion of their income from the uptake of clinical
incentive payments.
The effect of gender on the proportion of income from non-clinical incentives
was, however, amplified by the inclusion of patient characteristics in the model (OR:
0.92, 95% CI: 0.85-1.00); however, the gender by year interaction term was no
longer significant. Physicians whose practices included a larger proportion of
contacts with patients who: a) were female, b) were over age 65, or c) were in the
lowest SES quintile generated a smaller proportion of their income from non-clinical
incentive payments. Those whose practices included a larger proportion of contacts
with patients who had one or more major ADGs generated a larger proportion of
their income from non-clinical incentives. This may relate to a reduced willingness
to participate in on-call or out-of-office care provision when the overall complexity
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of in-office practice (resulting from a higher overall population morbidity level) is
higher.

6.4 Discussion
The results of this analysis demonstrate that female and male primary care
physicians’ cared for quite different patient populations over the study period.
Female physicians had a higher percentage of their patient encounters with female
patients, and with patients who were under age 65. Compared to their male
counterparts, a smaller percentage of female physicians’ contacts were with patients
who had a substantial burden of morbidity. These results may result in differences
in practice patterns (for example, different rates of referral to specialty services)
that I explore in Chapter 7. They are also, however, important in their own right,
suggesting that female PCPs may have a lower overall complexity of practice. On the
surface, it would be reasonable to assume that this is a result of the fact that
physician and their patients age together, so younger female physicians should be
expected to have younger, and therefore on average healthier, patients. However,
these results persisted after controlling for physician and patient age in the
multivariate models. An alternative explanation is that female physicians are opting
for a different kind of practice (for example being more likely to choose full-service
family practice than walk-in clinics) which may attract a particular type of patient
(younger, healthier, and more often female) and which would affect the ability to bill
for particular clinical incentive payments. Regardless of explanation, this finding
deserves some careful attention in future research.
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In Chapter 5, I found that female physicians earned a higher proportion of
their overall remuneration from direct clinical care delivery by the end of the study
period. They were also more likely to bill for clinical incentives by 2011-12, and
were less likely to bill for non-clinical incentives across all study years. I also found
that by 2011-12 among physicians who did bill for clinical incentives, those
incentives accounted for a larger proportion of the incomes of female compared to
male PCPs. The differences in patient populations for female vs. male PCPs – the
differences in population morbidity level in particular – could certainly drive (or at
the very least contribute to) these differences. Thus, I revisited the models from
Chapter 5, including select patient characteristics as covariates.
Unexpectedly, in most cases the inclusion of patient population
characteristics actually amplified, rather than attenuated, the effects of physician
gender. For example, including patient population characteristics inflated the odds
ratio for the independent effect of gender on the proportion of total remuneration
from direct clinical care delivery. The interpretation is that treating a patient
population with the same characteristics, female physicians earn even more of their
overall remuneration from direct clinical care relative to male physicians, than
would be implied by the earlier model that did not include patient characteristics.
The inclusion of the proportion of patient contacts with individuals who have
one or more chronic diseases should reflect the proportion of a physician’s activity
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for which a clinical incentive is eligible to be billed.35 Including patient
characteristics, the binary analysis for clinical incentives decreased the odds ratio
for the effect of gender from 0.77 to 0.53, but did not have a significant effect on the
proportion of income generated though clinical incentives. Thus, for male and
female physicians who had populations of patients with similar characteristics,
female physicians had much lower odds of billing any clinical incentives; however,
among male and female physicians who do bill for incentives, the proportion of total
remuneration represented by those incentive payments was not independently
affected by gender once patient characteristics had been taken into account.
These results may be reflective of a lack of sensitivity of the ADG morbidity
measures I used, since that measure is not a perfect representation of eligibility for
clinical incentive payments. The fact that the gender difference in the proportion of
contacts with patients who had three or more major ADGs is larger than the gender
difference in the proportion of contacts with patients who had one or more ADGs
supports the hypothesis that male physicians had more contacts with patients who
had a very high degree of morbidity (and thus more contacts for whom an incentive
is eligible). The results may also reflect a difference in practice style or arrangement,
whereby female physicians are not practicing in a way that enables them to bill for
the clinical incentives. This should be examined more closely in future work.

Bivariate analyses suggested that the proportion of contacts with patients who have one or more
chronic condition, and the uptake of incentives are highly correlated. This is not unexpected since
eligibility for the incentives are based on whether a particular patient has two or more particular
chronic conditions.
35
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Overall, physicians whose practices included a larger proportion of patients
who were women, over age 65, or had one or more chronic ADGs were more likely
to bill for clinical incentives, and earned a higher proportion of their total payments
from these incentive programs. This was not surprising. What was unexpected,
however, is the fact that physicians whose practices included a larger proportion of
contacts with patients from the lowest SES quintile were significantly less likely to
bill for the incentives, and among those who did, the incentives accounted for a
smaller proportion of their total remuneration. Presuming that the billing of these
incentive payments relates to physicians practicing according to the GPSC’s “Full
Service Family Practice” approach, this finding raises questions about whether
individuals in the lowest SES quintile are less likely to have access to the potential
benefits of this model of care provision. This finding, too warrants further
investigation.
The inclusion of the patient characteristics in the non-clinical incentives
models also amplified the effect of gender. With selected population characteristics
held constant, female physicians were less likely to bill for any non-clinical
incentives, and among those who did bill at all, those incentives accounted for a
smaller proportion of their total remuneration. This is a curious finding that does
not have an explanation that is readily apparent. It is possible that it may reflect
geographic differences in population health, wealth and demographics that are not
completely adjusted for in the rurality variable, or it could be again related to
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gender differences in styles of practice that are attractive to particular types of
patients. This is speculative, however and should be investigated in future work.

6.4.1 Limitations
As I noted in Chapters 4 and 5, the inclusion of the APP dataset here is a
significant methodological strength. Its inclusion allowed me to adjust for the
overall proportion of a physician’s activity that was reimbursed through non-FFS
mechanisms. This removes the bias associated with the fact that female physicians
were more likely to be high adopters of alternative payment arrangements.
At the same time, the information contained in the APP dataset is in and of
itself a limitation. Because the dataset does not contain any information about the
interface between physician and patient, I was unable to determine whether the
characteristics of physicians’ patient populations were consistent across their FFSversus APP-remunerated practices. Controlling for the overall proportion of a
physician’s remuneration that comes from non-FFS programs assumes that
physician activity is consistent across FFS and APP. This may or may not be the case.
Additional research into physician activity and patient population under APP
remuneration is certainly warranted; however this would necessitate introducing a
system of shadow billing or undertaking primary data collection.
An additional limitation of this analysis is the selection of variables that I
used to describe the patient population, in particular within the context of the
uptake of incentive payments. My intention was to capture the overall complexity of
practice; however, the use of patient gender, age, and morbidity are not the only
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factors that may contribute to variations in “needs”. I was limited in my selection of
variables to what is included in the administrative data; however, I did select
characteristics based on existing literature measuring the relationship between
usage patterns and demographics, and on the effects of physician-patient gender
and age concordance (Bertakis, Azari, Helms, Callahan, & Robbins, 2000; Canadian
Institute for Health Information, 2011; Cooper-Patrick, 1999; Schmittdiel,
Grumbach, Selby, & Quesenberry, 2000).
I used three different measures for population morbidity, all drawn from the
Johns Hopkins ADG system, which has been validated for use on Canadian
administrative datasets (Reid et al., 2001). When examining the relationship
between physician gender and uptake of clinical incentives, I chose to examine the
proportion of contacts by patients who had one or more chronic ADGs, specifically
because this corresponds more closely to the eligibility criteria for the clinical
incentives. For other analyses, I used the proportion of contacts with one or more
major, or three or more major ADGs, as these are better measures of the overall
complexity of practice.
One limitation of both of these approaches is that the ADG is applied on an
annual rather than per-visit basis. Thus, when a patient has an ADG assigned in a
particular year, that classification applies to all that patient’s contacts within that
year, even if those contacts are unrelated to the ADG category. It could be argued
that the measure therefore lacks specificity. However, individuals who have chronic
conditions also have acute episodic needs, and the physician is still treating a
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complex patient, regardless of whether the reason for a particular contact is simple.
There is also no reason to suspect that any loss of specificity would differentially
affect female vs. male physicians and it is therefore unlikely that it influenced or
biased the results in any substantive way.
The selection of a physician is, in many cases, patient driven rather than
physician-driven. A female physician may see more female patients and more young
patients, not necessarily because that is her preference, but because more young
females seek age and gender concordance with their provider of primary care. That
said, in a landscape where so many individuals in BC do not have access to a regular
source of primary care, patients are arguably more likely to take any primary care
physician who has space in their practice for them and their family members. The
incentive program should encourage physicians to take on patients who have a
higher morbidity burden; however, there is no evidence (to date) that the program
is achieving improved primary care access or outcomes for complex patients.

6.4.2 Implications
This is the first Canadian analysis since 1991 to examine physician genderdriven differences in patient populations. The results from this chapter demonstrate
that male and female physicians see patient populations that differ in their overall
demographic and morbidity characteristics. Female physicians have more of their
contacts with patients who are female, under age 65, and who have lower morbidity
levels.
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Holding patient characteristics constant, by the end of the study period
female physicians earned a larger proportion of their income from clinical delivery,
and were more likely to bill for clinical incentives. These differences in patient
characteristics may reflect a different over-all style of practice (which may be
attractive to patients with certain sociodemographic or morbidity characteristics)
that is better aligned with an approach to service provision consistent with the
intent of the clinical incentives. More specifically, female physicians may be more
likely to provide care according to the GPSC’s Full Service Family Practice model;
however, without evidence that this model improves quality of care, the associated
loss of patient contacts occurring over the study period may exacerbate existing
access problems, especially among individuals in the lowest SES quintile.
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CHAPTER 7: Practice patterns
7.1 Introduction
Guided by the results from the preceding three analytic chapters and by the
literature presented in Chapter 2, this chapter examines the independent effect of
physician gender on a subset of practice patterns, adjusting for physician
demographics, overall activity levels, and the demographic and morbidity
characteristics of PCPs’ patient populations. I chose to focus on practice patterns
that have been explicitly identified as service delivery attributes of high-quality
primary care (see for example, (McMurchy, 2009)), that have been examined in
existing literature with a focus on differences by physician gender, and that are
measurable using administrative data resources.
The analytic work is divided into four broad components: clinical scope
(comprehensiveness), referral patterns (coordination of care), accessibility (first
contact care/access), and frequency of patient contacts (longitudinality)
(McMurchy, 2009). Each of these measures also explicitly or implicitly is affected by
clinical decision making, either by altering the required supply of specialty services
(referral patterns), the availability and accessibility of particular service types
(clinical scope), or availability of care in particular locations or at particular times
(off-site or after-hours care provision).
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7.1.1 Clinical scope
There is existing evidence that suggests that, in general, female PCPs practice
differently than their male counterparts; adjusting for, at a minimum, the age and
gender profile of their patient populations, female and male PCPs deliver different
care, and deliver care differently (Hedden et al., 2014). For a full discussion on this
topic, please see Chapter 2. I have selected mental health services and obstetrics for
detailed attention in this chapter because both of these areas have been identified in
earlier work as components of primary care that are being “phased out”. The effect
of this narrowed scope of practice is to reduce the comprehensiveness of primary
care, and to create strain across other specialties or professions that must fill in the
clinical space vacated by PCPs (Fleury, Imboua, Aubé, Farand, & Lambert, 2012;
Klein et al., 2011).
7.1.1.1 Obstetrics
The proportions of family physicians in Canada who deliver pre- or postnatal care and who attend births are both declining (Klein et al., 2011). As of 2011,
approximately 50% of family physicians and general practitioners were providing
antepartum care; however, only 11% reported still attending at deliveries (Klein et
al., 2011). Although there has been an increase in deliveries performed by midwives,
the majority of women in BC still visit a primary care physician for maternity care
(Dale, Miyazaki, Pacheco, & Kilthei, 2008).
There is conflicting evidence as to whether male or female physicians are
more likely to include pre-, intra-, and post-partum care in their practices, with one
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study reporting no gender-based difference, but another finding that female PCPs
are less likely to provide intra-partum services (Carek et al., 2003; Keane et al.,
1991). Both of these studies are now quite dated, and it is unclear whether they are
still relevant to current BC primary care context.
7.1.1.2 Mental Health and Counselling
Primary care physicians are very often the sole or majority mental health
care provider for Canadians, with more than 80% of individuals who seek care for a
mental health problem doing so exclusively with their primary care physician
(Canadian Mental Health Association BC Division, 2015; Jeffries et al., 2013). Among
primary care physicians, however, management of mental health issues has been
seen as “burdensome” because it requires “more time, flexibility, and emotional
investment” (Fleury et al., 2012). It may also reflect some PCPs feeling that their
training is inadequate to provide treatment for these types of conditions. The very
limited existing literature in this area suggests that female physicians are more
likely than their male counterparts to manage psychosocial problems (Bensing et al.,
1993; Britt et al., 1996; Harrison et al., 2011); however, I am unaware of any
literature that has focused on a Canadian population. Additionally, the treatment of
psychosocial problems is only one aspect of mental health care.

7.1.2 Referrals
The evidence on gender-related differences in PCP propensity to refer is
scant and mixed. One Australian study found that female PCPs refer more often, and
order more imaging and pathology tests, compared to their male counterparts
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(Harrison et al., 2011). Another study from the Netherlands, now quite dated, found
that while female physicians order more laboratory tests, they do not refer any
more or less than male physicians (Bensing et al., 1993).
One Canadian study has examined rates of referral for male and female PCPs.
Consistent with the findings from Australia, Chan and colleagues reported that
female PCPs refer to specialists more frequently than male physicians (Chan &
Austin, 2003). Although Chan and Austin did make adjustments for patient age and
gender, they did not account for morbidity burden, nor did they disaggregate
referral patterns by types of specialist care.

7.1.3 Accessibility: off-site and after-hours care delivery
Limited access to primary care outside of regular office hours and out-ofoffice is a persistent problem in Canada. According to the Commonwealth Fund,
Canada ranks last among the OECD nations in timeliness of access, and 65% of
Canadians report difficulty in access to after-hours care without going to the
emergency room (Davis, Stremikis, Schoen, & Squires, 2014). To help address this
access gap, physicians in BC are eligible for a pay premium for both after-hours care
and care provided by telephone (Lavergne et al., 2013).
Evidence from Europe suggests that female PCPs may be less likely to
provide home visits, or care for their patients who are hospitalized or in long term
care facilities (Bergeron et al., 1999; Boerma & van den Brink-Muinen, 2000). The
only Canadian study on the subject reported that a smaller proportion of female
physicians billed for home visits and after-hours care; however, this work was
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published in 1991 in Ontario, at a time when there were no specific incentives for
provision of these services (Keane et al., 1991). To my knowledge, no additional
Canadian studies have been published on this subject.
In Chapter 6, I found that, adjusting for demographic characteristics, female
PCPs see a higher proportion of female patients, and a lower proportion of elderly
patients. I also found that female physicians have more of their contacts with
patients who have fewer major ADGs. In this chapter, I examine the independent
effect of physician gender on particular practice activities once the characteristics of
the patient population, and the other demographic characteristics of the physician,
have been accounted for. The specific research questions I am addressing are as
follows:
•

Question 4.1: Are female PCPs more or less likely to refer patients to other
forms of care, treatment and diagnostics than their male counterparts
(surgical, medical, imaging, lab), adjusting for patient age and morbidity, as
well as physician demographics and activity level?

•

Question 4.2: Are female PCPs more or less likely to bill for out-of-office or
after-hours care? Are they more or less likely to bill for telephone
consultations?

•

Question 4.3: Are female PCPs more or less likely to be involved in
obstetrical care?

•

Question 4.4: Are female PCPs more or less likely to provide mental health
services?
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•

Question 4.5: Do male or female PCPs have more frequent (consistent)
contact with their patients?

Based on the existing evidence described above, I hypothesize that female PCPs will
be more likely than their male counterparts to refer patients to other forms of care
(including specialists, and diagnostic and laboratory testing), and will be more likely
to provide obstetrical services. I also hypothesize that female physicians will be less
likely to bill for all forms of out-of-office service provision, and will have less
frequent contact with their patients.

7.2 Methods
For information on the datasets and study cohort used for this analysis,
please refer to Chapter 3, Sections 3.2 and 3.4. This chapter deals with genderdriven variations in practice activity, adjusting for differences in physician
demographics and patient population characteristics. It draws on all data sources
described in Chapter 3, Section 3.2.
Data on physician practice activities are drawn from the Medical Services
Plan (MSP) Payment Information File. As with the patient population variables
described in Chapter 6, specific physician activities can be described only using MSP
(fee-for-service) data. The Alternative Payment Program (APP) database is only
used in this analysis to generate the Proportion of a physician’s income from fee-forservice (FFS) vs. non-FFS activity.
This analysis focuses on physician practice patterns and includes the
characteristics of the patients that individual physicians are treating as model
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covariates. These measures are found within the MSP billing records only (and not
in the APP data). Thus, as with Chapter 6, physicians who were paid 100% APP are
excluded. Further, for the analysis of referrals per 100 patient contacts, I used a
cohort that included only physicians whose clinical income was 75% or more FFS.36
Subsetting was necessary in this case because referrals from physicians who are
largely APP still appear in the datasets37, but their patient contact counts do not,
resulting in a substantial (and false) inflation in their referral rate.

7.2.1 Dependent variables
The dependent variables for this analysis describe physician practice
patterns. These variables are described in depth in Chapter 3, Section 3.5.4. They
cover four broad areas: referral patterns, care out-of-office or outside office hours,
scope of practice, and frequency of patient contacts.
Referrals to each of surgical specialists, medical specialists, or for laboratory
testing or imaging are each measured as the proportion of a physician’s patient
contacts that result in a referral to that specific service area (referral rates).

The selection of a 75% cut-off was primarily data driven. I examined the distribution of referrals
per contact variable in reference to percentage APP, and selected 75% based on striking a balance
between retaining a significant percentage of the physician cohort, and accuracy in my referrals per
contact variable. I conducted sensitivity analyses by varying the cut-off between 70 and 80% FFS and
found that the effect estimates for the models did not change significantly, either in direction or
magnitude. While removing physicians who had any APP remuneration (thus including only
physicians whose remuneration was 100% FFS) may have been more statistically stringent, that
would have drastically reduced my cohort size, affecting both the ability to produce multivariate
models and external validity. Additionally, I did not want to exclude physicians whose only APP
remuneration was for non-clinical activity (e.g., on-call payments or rural and remote incentives).
37 This is because the specialists to whom patients are referred would not be eligible for payment at
specialist rates unless a “no charge referral” is present in the Medical Services Plan records.
36
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The provision of out-of-office care is split into care occurring at home, in
long-term care facilities, in emergency rooms (ERs), or in acute care hospitals (but
outside the ER). I modeled the care provision at each of these locations as a
dichotomous outcome for each physician per year (either they provided care at the
location in question or they did not). I also examined out-of-office care in any
location as a proportion of overall patient contacts, and care provision after office
hours38, and by telephone as dichotomous outcome variables for each physician per
year.
As noted earlier, I focused on two specific areas of scope of practice:
obstetrical care and mental health. I created dichotomous variables for whether a
physician provided any intra-partum care (i.e. deliveries), and a second for whether
they provided any obstetrical care for each study year. I also examined the
proportion of a physician’s total billings that were related to obstetrical care as a
measure of how important obstetrics is within an individual physician’s practice. .
To examine gender-related trends in the provision of mental health services, I
examined the proportion of a physician’s contacts that had an attached ICD-9 code
indicating that the reason for a visit was a significant mental health condition39, and
the proportion of contacts for which a counselling visit was billed. I also created a

After-hours care provision is defined as services delivered after 6:00pm on weekdays, or any time
Saturday, Sunday or on statutory holidays. Care provided during these times is subject to an “out-ofoffice hours” payment premium.
39 ICD-9 codes 290-319, including psychosis, neurotic disorders, personality disorders and other
nonpsychotic mental disorders.
38
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dichotomous variable indicating whether a physician billed a mental health
incentive for each study year.
Lastly, I examined the frequency of patient contacts by modeling the average
number of contacts for each unique patient per physician per year, and the
proportion of patients with which an individual physician had three or more
contacts in a single year.

7.2.2 Explanatory variables
Practice patterns were modeled as being functions of both physician gender,
demographics and activity level, and the demographic and morbidity characteristics
of the patient populations. Physician demographic covariates included age (in 10year groupings), location of training (Canada or international), and practice rurality,
as used in Chapters 4 through 6. Variables related to the characteristics of the
patient population were selected based on their relationship with the dependent
variables reported in existing literature, and any gender effect observed in the
analyses in Chapter 6. These variables include the proportion of the patient contacts
with women, individuals age 65 and over, individuals in the lowest SES quintile, and
individuals with one or more major ADGs. The study year, from 2005-06 to 2011-12
was also included to examine activity trends over time.
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7.2.3 Statistical analyses
7.2.3.1 Descriptive statistics, univariate and bivariate analyses
This analysis used two core cohorts40. The majority of the research questions
(4.2-4.5) were addressed with the same cohort as was used in Chapters 4-6. Cohort
demographics are not repeated here, but can be found in Table 4.1. Because the
activity variables rely on measures available only within the MSP database,
proportion income from APP sources was included as a covariate in all models, and
individuals whose income was 100% APP were excluded (N= 258).
The second cohort was used only for the referrals analysis in Question 4.1.
Because referrals data are contained in specialists’ records, rather than within the
billings data for primary care physicians, we have all the referrals for BC’s primary
care physicians, regardless of whether they are paid primarily under MSP or under
an alternative payment model41; however, while referrals from physicians who are
paid all or mostly APP are visible, their entire patient contact counts are not (i.e.
while we can assume a contact underlies a referral, we have no idea about the
number of contacts that did not result in a referral, so cannot compute the
proportion of contacts that result in a referral). This results in a substantially
inflated value for referrals per 100 patient contacts. As a result, the referrals

A third cohort was created for the purpose of one descriptive table only, and is described in section
7.3.1.
41 As described in Chapter 3, Section 3.5.4, because referrals are generated from the special records,
they measure not the referrals made by the physician but rather those that are made and ultimately
result in a visit.
40
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analysis was completed on the subset of physicians whose clinical payments42 were
at least 75% FFS (see footnote 36 on page 205)43. Among those physicians who had
at least 75% of their clinical payments through FFS, I found a small subset with
relatively small patient contact counts, but at the same time with very, very high
referral counts. This could be a data quality problem, or it could be due to the
provision of a large number of “no-charge referrals”, where a physician provides a
referral without an associated and billed patient contact (British Columbia Medical
Services Commission, 2014). To remove these physicians, I truncated the top 1% of
referrers. Further detail is provided in Section 7.3.1 below.
I computed measures of central tendency and dispersion for referrals rates,
mental health and counselling visits, proportion of patient contacts occurring out-ofoffice, and contacts per patient. I computed a Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney two-sample
test to compute an unadjusted association between gender and the variables listed
above. I computed the same statistic to look at variation across other physician
demographic variables, and patient population characteristics.
I constructed frequency tables for the dichotomous variables: home visit,
hospital visit, ER visit, long term care visit, in office only, after-hours care provision,
obstetrical care with delivery, and obstetrical care without delivery. I used a chi-

See Chapter 3, Table 3.3 for a full definition. Clinical payments here are billings for clinical services
under FFS remuneration, and (for example) salary and sessional fees under APP remuneration.
Clinical and non-clinical incentives are not included.
43 It is possible that there may be some residual bias when comparing individuals whose clinical
income was 75% FFS with those whose clinical income was 100% FFS. This is a limitation of this
analysis; however I do not think it affected the results. The referrals cohort (cohort 2) had the same
gender representation as the complete cohort (Cohort 1): 37% female PCPs and 63% male PCPs.
42
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square to test for unadjusted differences between male and female physicians and
across physician demographic and patient characteristic categories.
7.2.3.2 Multivariate modeling
Question 4.1: Referral Rates: The distribution of referrals per patient
contact is right skewed, with a natural lower boundary at 0. I created an artificial
upper boundary at 1.17 referrals per patient contact per year by censoring the top
1% of referrers. I modeled referrals per patient contact overall, and to each of
medical specialists, surgical specialists, laboratory testing and imaging using mixed
effects Poisson regression with a log link function. The probability mass function for
a variable X that follows a Poisson distribution is given by ! "; $ = Pr ( = " =
)* + ,.!

where e is Euler’s number (e=2.71828…) and k! is k factorial.
I modeled referral rates as a function of physician gender and other

demographic characteristics, proportion APP, and the characteristics of the patient
population:
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Where:
y = referral rate44 for physician i in year j
T = time in year j

I modeled five different referral rates: total referrals, and referrals to medical specialists, surgical
specialists, laboratory testing and imaging, all per patient. The model form is the same for each
referral type.
44
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G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
I included three random effects: one for subject-level residuals (with a firstorder autoregressive correlation matrix), one for subject intercept, and one for
subject slope.
Question 4.2: Out-of-office Activity: The proportion of a physician’s activity
occurring out-of-office is very small and highly right skewed. I split out-of-office
activity into billings for care occurring in four locations: home, hospital, ER, and
long-term care. Because the proportion of a physician’s activity occurring at each of
these locations was, on average, less than 1%, I elected to model each one as a
dichotomous variable for each location for each study year. I used a log linear model
under a binary distribution with a logit link function. The logistic function is given
by
! "; Y =

1
1 + [ \(]^ _ ]` a)

where k and p are the location and scale parameters respectively, and e is
Euler’s number (e=2.71828…).
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I modeled each out-of-office location as a function of physician gender, other
physician demographics, proportion APP, and patient population characteristics:
012(456 ) = 89 + 8< =6 + 8> ?5 + 8@ =6 ∗ ?5 + 8B C56 + 8D E5 + 8F G56 + 8H E5 ∗ G56
+ 8I J56 + 8K L56 + 8<9 M56 + 8<< N56 + 8<> O56 + Q56
Q56 ~T 0, W >
Where:
y = Y/N Out-of-office45 for physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
For each model, I included a random effect for subject level residuals under a
first-order autoregressive correlation matrix. I was not able to include additional
random effects due to convergence issues; however, as with previous analyses,
swapping out the residual random effect for intercept or slope did not affect the
results in any substantive way.
I was also interested in overall out-of-office contacts as a proportion of total
service delivery. As mentioned, out-of-office provision, on average, accounts for a

I modeled four different out-of-office locations: hospital, ER, long-term care, and home using
the same model.
45
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very small proportion of total contacts. This is primarily because there is a large
group of physicians who do not provide any services out-of-office (2436 or 43.60%
of PCPs in 2011-12). The variable is also highly right-skewed. To model this
appropriately, I used the same two-part modeling strategy I relied on in Chapter 5 to
examine uptake of clinical and non-clinical incentives (section 5.2.3.2, Question 2.2),
as recommended by Fletcher, MacKensize and Villouta (2005). First, I modeled the
occurrence of a zero value in a binary form of the variable (they provided out-ofoffice care or they did not), and then modeled the remaining proportion using
normal multivariate regression (if they provided out-of-office care, how much of it).
I defined a physician who billed for no home, hospital, ER or long-term care
visits as “in-office only” for that year. I modeled whether or not a physician was
classified as “in-office only”, a dichotomous variable, using a mixed effects log linear
model under a binary distribution with a logit link function. I used the same model
form and random effects as the one used for the other out-of-office variables:
012(456 ) = 89 + 8< =6 + 8> ?5 + 8@ =6 ∗ ?5 + 8B C56 + 8D E5 + 8F G56 + 8H E5 ∗ G56
+ 8I J56 + 8K L56 + 8<9 M56 + 8<< N56 + 8<> O56 + Q56
Q56 ~T 0, W >
Where:
y = in-office only (Y/N for any out office care provision) for
physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
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P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
I also examined whether, for individuals defined as providing at least some
out-of-office care, there was a gender-driven difference in the proportion of overall
activity occurring outside of office. As stated above, the proportion of contacts
occurring outside of a physician’s office is generally very small, is highly right
skewed and is naturally bound between zero and one. Because I restricted this
model to include only individuals who billed for at least one out-of-office contact,
there are no zero-values in the data. I rescaled the few values of one (N=21 records)
using the formula recommended by Smithson and Verkuilen (2006):
4b =

[4 T − 1 + 0.5]
T

Where:
y’ = rescaled proportion of total payments for out-of-office care
y = original value for proportion of payments for out-of-office
care
N = number of records in the dataset, where a record is a single
year of activity for an individual physician
I modeled the logit of the proportion (with the rescaled values) under a
normal distribution with an identity link function using the same set of model
covariates and random effects structure as the other out-of-office care models:
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Where:
y = proportion of care provided out of office for physician i in
year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
After-hours Care: The proportion of patient contacts for which an after-hours
care incentive payment was billed (as an indicator of the proportion of total care
provided after regular hours) is small, highly right skewed, and has significant
spread. Thus, as with out-of-office care provision, I treated it as a dichotomous
variable for each physician in each year. I modeled whether or not a physician billed
at least one after-hours incentive payment in a given year as a function of physician
gender, other physician demographics, proportion APP, and patient population
characteristics. I included a random effect for subject-level residuals under an
autoregressive correlation matrix:
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Where:
y = Y/N for after-hours care for physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
Telephone Consultation: Like after-hours-care, the proportion of a physician’s
patient contacts classified as a telephone consultation is, on average, very small.
The distribution is highly right skewed and has substantial variance. Rather than
modeling as a proportion, I created a dichotomous variable indicating whether or
not a physician billed for any telephone consultations in each study year. I modeled
this variable using a log linear mixed effects model under a binary distribution and
logit link function46. I used the same model form as for the out-of-office models, and

I elected not two a two-part modeling strategy for either after-hours or telephone consultations.
Most physicians deliver a very small amount of care either after-hours or by telephone, which makes
examining either variable as a proportion of total care delivery methodologically problematic.
Additionally, because most physicians are involved in both types care but at very low levels, the
important question from a supply lens is “what proportion of physicians provide care after-hours or
by telephone”, not “what proportion of physicians’ care is delivered using these approaches”.
46
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I included a random effect for subject-level residuals under an autoregressive
correlation matrix:
012(456 ) = 89 + 8< =6 + 8> ?5 + 8@ =6 ∗ ?5 + 8B C56 + 8D E5 + 8F G56 + 8H E5 ∗ G56
+ 8I J56 + 8K L56 + 8<9 M56 + 8<< N56 + 8<> O56 + Q56
Q56 ~T 0, W >
Where:
y = Y/N for telephone consultations for physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
Question 4.3: Obstetrics: I examined the proportion of physicians who, in
each study year, participated in one or more deliveries, and the proportion who
included any obstetrical care provision in their practice. I modeled both variables as
a function of physician gender using longitudinal mixed effects log linear models
under a binary distribution and log link function. I included physician gender, other
physician demographics, proportion APP, and patient demographic characteristics:
012(456 ) = 89 + 8< =6 + 8> ?5 + 8@ =6 ∗ ?5 + 8B C56 + 8D E5 + 8F G56 + 8H E5 ∗ G56
+ 8I J56 + 8K M56 + 8<9 N56 + 8<< O56 + Q56
Q56 ~T 0, W >
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Where:
y = Y/N obstetrical care47 for physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
E = proportion of contacts with female patients ages 18-44 for
physician i at year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
Both obstetrics models included one random effect for subject level residuals.
I also modeled the proportion of all care related to obstetrics (for those
physicians whose practices included any) using a logit-transformed outcome and a
normal linear mixed effects model. No rescaling of values was necessary in this case
as no physicians had values of one (Verbeke & Molenberghs, 2000). As with the
other obstetrical models, I included a single random effect for subject level
residuals,
012hi(456 ) = 89 + 8< =6 + 8> ?5 + 8@ =6 ∗ ?5 + 8B C56 + 8D E5 + 8F G56 + 8H E5 ∗ G56
+ 8I J56 + 8K M56 + 8<9 N56 + 8<< O56 + Q56
Q56 ~T 0, W >
Where:
y = obstetrics, as a proportion of overall care delivered by
physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i

47

I constructed two models: one for (deliveries and one for any obstetrical care (including delivery).
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A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
E = proportion of contacts with female patients ages 18-44 for
physician i at year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
Question 4.4: Mental Health: I modeled the proportion of contacts for which
an attached ICD-9 code indicated a significant mental health condition as a measure
of the importance of patient mental health issues in an individual physician’s
practice. Because the overwhelming majority of physicians provide at least some
mental health care, I elected to model the variable as a proportion rather than as a
binary outcome. This approach provides some indication of the overall importance
of mental health care within a physician’s practice.
As with other proportion-based dependent variables, I modeled the logit of
the proportion using a linear mixed effects model and identity link function. No
rescaling of values was necessary in this case as no physicians had values of either
zero or one:
012hi(456 ) = 89 + 8< =6 + 8> ?5 + 8@ =6 ∗ ?5 + 8B C56 + 8D E5 + 8F G56 + 8H E5 ∗ G56
+ 8I J56 + 8K L56 + 8<9 M56 + 8<< N56 + 8<> O56 + P95 + P<5 =56 + Q56
R95
~T
R<5

W>
0
, X9
0 WX9X<

WX9X<
>
WX<

Q56 ~T 0, W >

Where:
y = proportion of contacts with mental health ICD-9 codes for
physician i in year j
T = time in year j
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G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
I also modeled whether a physician billed for one or more mental health
incentives as another indicator of the role of mental health care provision in a
particular practice. This variable is right skewed, and naturally bounded by zero and
1. Because more than half of BC’s PCPs did not bill for any mental health incentives
during the study period, I elected to model the variable as a binary outcome rather
than as a proportion. I modeled the binary outcome using a logistic mixed effects
model with a binary distribution and logit link function, as a function of physician
and patient population demographics, and proportion APP. I also included the
proportion of patient contacts related to the provision of mental health care as a
model covariate in order account for underlying gender-related variability in the
proportion of care that is related to mental health:
012(456 ) = 89 + 8< =6 + 8> ?5 + 8@ =6 ∗ ?5 + 8B C56 + 8D E5 + 8F G56 + 8H E5 ∗ G56
+ 8I J56 + 8K L56 + 8<9 M56 + 8<< N56 + 8<> O56 + P95 + P<5 =56 + Q56
R95
~T
R<5

W>
0
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>
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Where:
y = billed one or more mental health incentives for physician i
in year jI (Y/N)
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with mental health-related ICD-9
codes for physician i in year j
I included three random effects in this model: one for subject slope, one for subject
intercept, and one for subject-level residuals. I assumed the residual random effect
would follow a first-order autoregressive correlation structure.
Counselling visits: I modeled counselling visits in a similar fashion. Nearly all
physicians billed for at least one counselling visit per year. The variable is right
skewed, and bounded at 0 and 1. I modeled the logit-transformed proportion of
contacts for which a counselling visit was billed using a normal model with an
identity link function. I rescaled the values of one (N=4) according to the formula
presented by Verbeke and Molenberghs (2000). I included physician demographics,
percent APP and patient demographics as model covariates, and included the same
three random effects as for the mental health incentives model.
012hi(456 ) = 89 + 8< =6 + 8> ?5 + 8@ =6 ∗ ?5 + 8B C56 + 8D E5 + 8F G56 + 8H E5 ∗ G56
+ 8I J56 + 8K L56 + 8<9 M56 + 8<< N56 + 8<> O56 + P95 + P<5 =56 + Q56
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Where:
y = proportion of contacts that are counselling visits for
physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
Question 4.5: Frequency of Patient Contacts: I examined the frequency of
patient contacts using two related variables: the average number of contacts per
unique patient per year, and the proportion of patients with which an individual
physician had three or more contacts in a single year.
Contacts per Patient per Year: I modeled contacts per unique patient per year
using mixed effects linear regression under a normal distribution and identity link
function. I used three random effects: one for subject intercept, subject slope, and
subject residuals under a first-order auto-regressive correlation matrix.
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Where:
y = average number of contacts per unique patient for
physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j
Proportion of Unique Patients with Three or More Visits per Year: I calculated
the logit of the proportion of a physician’s patient population who had three or more
visits per year. Prior to computing the logit, I scaled the one (N=15 records) and
zero (N=2386 records) values using the formula recommended by Smithson and
Verkuilen (2006). I modeled the logit using a mixed effects normal model with an
identity link function, and the same random effects used above.
012hi(456 ) = 89 + 8< =6 + 8> ?5 + 8@ =6 ∗ ?5 + 8B C56 + 8D E5 + 8F G56 + 8H E5 ∗ G56
+ 8I J56 + 8K L56 + 8<9 M56 + 8<< N56 + 8<> O56 + P95 + P<5 =56 + Q56
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Where:
y = proportion of patients with three or more visits for
physician i in year j
T = time in year j
G = gender for physician i
A = age for physician i in year j
L = location of training for physician i
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R = practice rurality for physician i in year j
P = proportion APP for physician i in year j
W = proportion of contacts with female patients for physician i
in year j
E = proportion of contacts with patients over age 65 for
physician i in year j
S = proportion of contacts with patients in lowest SES quintile
for physician i in year j
M = proportion of contacts with patients with 1 or more major
ADGs for physician i in year j

7.2.3.2 A Note on Interpreting the Effects of Patient Population Characteristics in
Multivariate Models
All of the multivariate models in this chapter include amongst the
explanatory variables a selection of the characteristics of the PCPs’ patient
populations. I included these in the models as proportions (ranging from zero to
one), rather than percentages (ranging from zero to 100). Thus, as with the
interpretation of the proportion APP in the models in Chapter 5 and 6, the effect
estimates represent the impact of changing from a zero value to a one value. For
example, the effect estimate for the proportion of contacts with female patients
represents the impact of moving from none of a physician’s contacts with female
patients to all of a physician’s contacts with female patients.
The models in this chapter also contain the same interaction terms as those
presented in Chapters 4 through Chapter 6. For a discussion of how to interpret
those terms, please see Chapter 4, section 4.2.4.
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7.3 Results
7.3.1 Descriptive statistics and bivariate results
I used three cohorts in this analysis. The first, which was used for all of the
multivariate analyses with the exception of referral rates, excluded the 258
physicians whose income was generated 100% through alternative payments,
leaving 6321 physicians – 2456 (37%) females and 3965 (63%) males.
The second cohort was used only for the multivariate analysis of referral
rates, and is a subset of the first cohort. It included only those physicians whose
clinical payments were 75% or more from FFS (rather than APP) billings in that
year. Thus a physician whose billings were less than 75% FFS in 2005-06 but
greater than 75% FFS in 2006-07 would be counted in the 2006-07 fiscal year but
censored in 2005-06. I also censored observations for the top 1% of referrers in
each study year in order to remove those doctors for whom the data contained a
very large number of no-charge referrals but a very small number of patient
contacts. Applying these two inclusion criteria left a cohort of 2277 physicians
(1435 males and 842 females), which is 34% of the complete cohort (N=6579), or
36% of the first cohort used that I used in the other models in this chapter
(N=6321).
For the purpose of some of the referral rate descriptive tables only, I created
a third cohort, which is another subset of the first cohort. It included only those
physicians whose clinical payments were 75% or more FFS averaged across all study
years. I also censored the top 1% of referrers across all study years, which left 3861
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physicians, which is 59% of the complete cohort (N=6579) or 61% of the cohort one
(N=6321).
7.3.1.1 By gender
Referrals: Female physicians referred more per 100 patient contacts overall
(39.50 vs. 34.49 referrals per 100 patients total, p<0.0001), and across all medical
specialists and laboratory and imaging services (Table 7.1). I found no difference in
referrals to surgical specialists per 100 patient contacts. The difference in referral
rate is largest for laboratory testing, amounting to an additional 3 referrals for
laboratory tests per 100 patient contacts per year (p<0.0001).
Table 7.1: Unadjusted referral patterns averaged across all study years by gender
Males
Females
Total
N=2457 (64%) N=1404 (36%)
N= 3861*
Referrals per 100 Contacts (SD)
Overall1
34.49 (17.4)
39.50 (19.84)
36.31 (18.49)
Medical specialist2
2.67 (2.26)
3.05 (2.69)
2.80 (2.43)
3
Surgical specialist
3.41 (2.50)
3.60 (2.64)
3.48 (2.56)
Laboratory testing4
21.47 (11.90)
24.76 (12.37)
22.67 (12.17)
Imaging5
6.94 (3.77)
8.09 (4.34)
7.36 (4.03)
*Cohort 3 (N=3861(61%) of Cohort 1 (N=6321) who had 75%+ clinical
remuneration as FFS (averaged across all study years) and with the top 1%
referrers censored).
1Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,

4Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,

2Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,

Z=7.89, p<0.0001
Z=3.05, p=0.0023
3Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney, Z=1.71, p=0.0882

5Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,

Z=8.42, p<0.0001
Z=9.25, p<0.0001

Out-of-Office Care: Significantly fewer female physicians received
remuneration for home visits, long-term care visits, and ER visits compared to their
male counterparts (Table 7.2). They were significantly more likely be labeled “inoffice only” for the duration of the study period (26.87% of female physicians vs.
20.73% of male physicians). Importantly the proportion of physicians who provided
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any out-of-office care over the course of the study period dropped dramatically. The
trend was most pronounced for home visits, with 13% fewer female and 10% fewer
male physicians providing home visits by the end of the study period relative to the
beginning.
A larger proportion of male physicians provided care outside of office hours
(73.11% vs. 63.41%, p<0.0001). There was no gender difference in billings for
telephone consultations.
Table 7.2: Out-of-office and after-hours provision averaged across all study years
by gender
Males
Females
Total
N=3965 (63%) N=2356 (37%)
N= 6321
Out of Office Visits - Number (Percentage) who billed for one or more
Home visits1
2632 (66.38%)
1371 (58.19%)
2
Long term care
2217 (55.91%)
1120 (47.54%)
3
Emergency room
2659 (67.06%)
1363 (57.85%)
Hospital (non-emergency) 2967 (74.83%)
1711 (72.62%)
In-office only4
822 (20.73%)
633 (26.87%)
5
Phone consultations
2400 (60.53%)
1379 (58.53%)
6
After-hours contacts
2899 (73.11%)
1494 (63.41%)
1chi-square

= 42.67, p<0.0001
= 41.60, p<0.0001
3chi-square = 54.16, p<0.0001
2chi-square

4003 (63.33%)
3337 (52.79%)
4022 (63.63%)
4678 (74.01%)
1455 (23.02%)
3779 (59.78%)
4393 (69.50%)

4chi-square

=3.74, p=0.0536
= 2.54, p=0.1172
6chi-square = 65.63, p<0.0001
5chi-square

Scope of Practice: A higher percentage of female physicians received
remuneration for pre-and post-natal care and deliveries compared to male
physicians (19.44% vs. 12.69%, p<0.0001, and 45.88% vs. 31.68%, p<0.0001
respectively) (Table 7.3). Patient contacts for counselling and for mental health
issues were both more frequent for the female PCP practices (3.15% vs. 2.45% of
patient contacts for counselling, p<0.0001; 11.61% of contacts vs. 7.69% of contacts,
p<0.0001 for mental health care provision) A larger percentage of female physicians
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billed for at least one mental health incentive (42.36% vs. 37.23% for male
physicians, p<0.0001).
Table 7.3: Clinical scope (obstetrics and mental health) averaged across all study
years by gender
Males
Females
Total
N=3965 (63%) N=2356 (37%)
N= 6321
Scope of Practice
Percent mental health visits (SD)1
Percent counselling visits (SD)2
Billed for one+ mental health
incentive (%)3
Billed for one+ deliveries (%)4
Provided any obstetrical care
(%)5

7.69 (11.12)
2.24 (3.43)

11.61 (45.15)
3.15 (4.08)

9.16 (29.00)
2.58 (3.72)

1476 (37.23)
503 (12.69)

998 (42.36)
458 (19.44)

2474 (39.14)
961 (15.20)

1256 (31.68)

1081 (45.88)

2337 (36.98)

1Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,

Z=12.39, p<0.0001

4chi-square

= 52.29, p<0.0001

2Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,

Z=12.35, p<0.0001

5chi-square

= 127.95, p<0.0001

3Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,

Z=16.35, p<0.0001

Patient Contact Patterns: Patients of male physicians had significantly more
contacts per year compared to patients of female physicians (2.77 vs. 2.32 visits per
year, p<.0001) (Table 7.4). Correspondingly, a higher percentage of the patients of
male physicians had three or more contacts per year (25.63% vs. 21.72%,
p<0.0001).
Table 7.4: Patient contact frequency averaged across all study years by physician
gender
Males
Females
Total
N=3965 (63%) N=2356 (37%)
N= 6321
Patient Contact Frequency
Number of contacts per
patient per year1
Percent of patients with 3
or more contacts per year2
1

2.77 (2.34)

2.32 (2.01)

2.61 (2.23)

25.63 (20.42)

21.72 (21.01)

24.18 (19.51)

T-test Satterthwaite, T=-8.28, p<0.0001
Z=-6.18, p<0.0001

2Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney,
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7.3.1.2 By Other Physician Demographic Characteristics
Referrals: Physicians in the youngest and oldest age categories referred
significantly less across all referral categories than physicians in the other age
categories (Table 7.5). This inverse monotonic trend is also present in the
graduation year groupings, with physicians who graduated before 1970 and after
2000 referring more often than those who graduated between 1970 and 2000.
Physicians over age 65 had a substantially lower rate of referral for laboratory
testing compared to younger physicians, which is surprising given that older
physicians may tend to see older patients, who would more often require lab tests.
Physicians located in rural areas had higher overall referral rates compared to those
working in metropolitan areas (41.24 vs. 38.99 referrals per 100 contacts). This
difference is caused by higher rates of referrals for laboratory testing (26.21 vs.
23.15 referrals per 100 contacts) and imaging services (8.49 vs. 7.73 referrals per
100 contacts). Referral rates to medical and surgical specialists were lower amongst
rurally-located physicians compared to those in metropolitan areas (medical
specialists: 2.46 vs. 3.79 referrals per 100 contacts; surgical specialists: 4.08 vs. 4.32
referrals per 100 contacts). I found no difference in overall rates of referral between
physicians who were trained in Canada versus internationally; however,
internationally-trained physicians were slightly less likely to refer to medical and
surgical specialists (medical specialists: 2.95 vs. 3.51 referrals per 100 contacts;
surgical specialists: 3.89 vs. 4.33 referrals per 100 contacts), which could be related
to the fact that those physicians may be more likely to work in rural practices.
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Table 7.5: Unadjusted referral patterns (rates) by physician demographics (for 2011/12)
N
Total active physicians
Age group
<35
35-<45
45-<55
55-<65
65+
Training1
Within Canada
International
Health Authority2
Interior Health
Fraser Health
Vancouver Coastal Health
Vancouver Island Health
Northern Health
Practice rurality2
Metropolitan
Urban dominated
Rural dominated
Graduation year
<1970
1970-<1980
1980-<1990
1990-<2000
2000+

Total Referrals Medical Specialist Surgical Specialist

3172* 39.50 (21.46)

Lab

Imaging

3.32 (3.19)

4.18 (3.39)

24.24 (13.98)

7.77 (4.96)

32.18 (17.45)
41.33 (21.40)
42.56 (19.19)
41.20 (22.51)
32.54 (24.38)

1.95 (1.94)
3.21 (2.97)
3.64 (2.99)
3.60 (3.73)
3.29 (3.44)

2.52 (2.34)
4.55 (2.81)
4.55 (2.81)
4.64 (4.11)
4.00 (3.99)

20.78 (11.34)
25.46 (13.59)
26.00 (12.58)
25.31 (14.36)
19.20 (16.82)

6.93 (3.94)
8.59 (6.32)
8.38 (4.40)
7.63 (4.66)
6.05 (4.54)

2051 39.97 (22.80)
1053 38.55 (18.76)

3.51 (3.48)
2.95 (2.57)

4.33 (3.67)
3.89 (2.79)

24.31 (14.88)
24.08 (12.19)

7.82 (5.43)
7.63 (3.89)

39.73 (21.34)
38.84 (18.51)
40.08 (22.38)
40.09 (23.68)
38.96 (20.06)

2.75 (2.66)
3.55 (3.03)
4.38 (3.76)
2.91 (3.08)
2.01 (2.13)

3.87 (3.04)
4.43 (3.69)
4.68 (3.64)
3.99 (3.12)
3.46 (2.92)

25.09 (14.01)
22.42 (11.12)
23.50 (13.61)
26.03 (16.76)
25.67 (13.26)

8.02 (6.02)
8.41 (4.23)
7.53 (4.99)
7.17 (4.51)
7.83 (4.43)

1589 38.99 (21.60)
882 39.61 (20.36)
662 41.24 (22.41)

3.79 (3.34)
3.18 (2.85)
2.46 (3.11)

4.32 (3.69)
4.08 (2.88)
4.08 (3.24)

23.15 (14.06)
24.98 (13.25)
26.21 (14.43)

7.73 (4.65)
7.37 (4.03)
8.49 (6.53)

28.86 (21.95)
40.20 (23.07)
42.49 (20.93)
41.35 (20.09)
36.25 (20.31)

3.11 (3.67)
3.6 (3.62)
3.7 (3.39)
3.35 (2.84)
2.49 (2.4)

3.7 (4.35)
4.63 (4.13)
4.62 (3.25)
4.28 (2.8)
3.11 (2.62)

16.66 (12.66)
24.62 (16.23)
26.06 (13.14)
25.25 (13.19)
22.92 (12.95)

5.39 (4.13)
7.36 (4.78)
8.12 (4.55)
8.46 (5.59)
7.72 (4.79)

335
646
983
773
435

709
715
814
671
224

247
647
869
818
591

*N=3881 meet inclusion criteria of 75% or more MSP clinical; however, of these, 709 had no billings in 2011-12, resulting in final
sample here of 3171; 1. N=68 whose training location is unknown; 2. N=39 whose health authority and practice rurality are unknown
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Out-of-Office Care: Physicians in the oldest age category were much more
likely to provide no care outside of office (56.32% of cohort, compared with
approximately 41% across the younger age categories) (Table 7.6). They were also
much less likely to bill for an after-hours incentive (35.80 % vs., for example,
51.84% of physicians aged 35 and under) and less likely to provide consultations by
phone (66.17% vs. 74.45% for physicians aged 35 and under) (Table 7.7). These
trends are mirrored in those observed in the graduation year categories, with
physicians who trained before 1970 being much more likely to be classified as “inoffice-only” and much less likely to provide hospital visits, and ER visits in
particular.
Physicians whose practices were located in metropolitan areas were also
much more likely to be classified as in-office only compared to those whose
practices were located in rural areas (53.41% compared to 17.92%). Fewer
physicians in metropolitan areas provided any home, LTC, hospital or ER visits
compared to physicians in either urban- or rural-dominated areas. They were also
considerably less likely to bill for an after-hours incentive (33.21% vs. 75.12% of
rural physicians), or for phone consultations (64.16% vs. 87.03% of rural
physicians). Physicians who were trained internationally were more likely than
Canadian-trained physicians to provide care in all four out-of-office locations;
however the differences were small, with the exception of LTC visits (33.91% vs.
40.28%). They were also more likely to provide telephone consultations (75.48% vs.
70.70% of Canadian-trained physicians).
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Table 7.6: Percentage of physicians who provided out-of-office care by physician demographics (for 2001/12)

Total active
physicians
Age group
<35
35-<45
45-<55
55-<65
65+
Training1
Within Canada
International
Health Authority2
Interior
Fraser
Vancouver Coastal
Vancouver Island
Northern
Practice rurality2
Metropolitan
Urban dominated
Rural dominated
Graduation year
<1970
1970-<1980
1980-<1990
1990-<2000
2000+

N
(%)

In-Office Only

Home visits

Long term care

Hospital (nonemergent)

Emergency
room

5255

2233 (42.49%)

2128 (40.49%)

1870 (35.59%)

3078 (58.57%)

2075 (39.49%)

544
1115
1661
1326
609

221 (40.63%)
446 (40.00%)
672 (40.46%)
551 (41.55%)
343 (56.32%)

150 (27.57%)
388 (34.80%)
678 (40.82%)
666 (50.23%)
246 (40.39%)

157 (28.86%)
330 (29.60%)
601 (36.18%)
575 (43.36%)
207 (33.99%)

349 (64.15%)
661 (59.28%)
974 (58.64%)
824 (62.14%)
270 (44.33%)

269 (49.45%)
491 (44.04%)
677 (40.76%)
494 (37.25%)
144 (23.65%)

3790
1551

1555 (42.63%)
625 (41.75%)

1439 (39.45%)
655 (43.75%)

1237 (33.91%)
603 (40.28%)

2124 (58.22%)
896 (59.85%)

1416 (38.82%)
622 (41.55%)

957
1325
1493
1100
321

223 (23.30%)
663 (50.04%)
847 (56.73%)
449 (40.82%)
50 (15.58%)

471 (49.22%)
457 (34.49%)
524 (35.10%)
523 (47.55%)
141 (43.93%)

502 (52.46%)
388 (29.28%)
370 (24.78%)
453 (41.18%)
150 (46.73%)

770 (80.46%)
714 (53.89%)
664 (44.47%)
637 (57.91%)
266 (82.87%)

572 (59.77%)
411 (31.02%)
367 (24.58%)
448 (40.73%)
253 (78.82%)

3005
1343
848

1605 (53.41%)
445 (33.13%)
152 (17.92%)

1039 (34.58%)
647 (48.18%)
427 (50.35%)

809 (26.92%)
639 (47.58%)
415 (48.94%)

1432 (47.65%)
918 (68.35%)
701 (82.67%)

788 (26.22%)
663 (49.37%)
600 (70.75%)

319
1075
1467
1359
1035

186 (58.31%)
500 (46.51%)
600 (40.90%)
535 (39.37%)
415 (40.10%)

127 (39.81%)
536 (49.86%)
647 (44.10%)
509 (37.45%)
309 (29.86%)

95 (29.78%)
471 (43.81%)
586 (39.95%)
429 (31.57%)
289 (27.92%)

130 (40.75%)
632 (58.79%)
892 (60.80%)
777 (57.17%)
647 (62.51%)

70 (21.94%)
354 (32.93%)
585 (39.88%)
533 (39.22%)
500 (48.31%)
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Table 7.7: After-hours incentives and phone consultations (for 2011/12)

Total active physicians
Age group
<35
35-<45
45-<55
55-<65
65+
Training1
Within Canada
International
Health Authority2
Interior Health
Fraser Health
Vancouver Coastal Health
Vancouver Island Health
Northern Health
Practice rurality2
Metropolitan
Urban dominated
Rural dominated
Graduation year
<1970
1970-<1980
1980-<1990
1990-<2000
2000+

N (%)

Phone
consultations

After-hours
care

5255

3779 (71.91%)

2374 (45.18%)

544
1115
1661
1326
609

405 (74.45%)
788 (70.67%)
1192 (71.76%)
991 (74.74%)
403 (66.17%)

282 (51.84%)
516 (46.28%)
757 (45.57%)
601 (45.32%)
218 (35.80%)

3790
1551

2579 (70.70%)
1130 (75.48%)

1644 (45.07%)
688 (45.96%)

957
1325
1493
1100
321

825 (86.21%)
876 (66.11%)
892 (59.75%)
873 (79.36%)
277 (86.29%)

600 (62.70%)
459 (34.64%)
490 (32.82%)
549 (49.91%)
253 (78.82%)

3005
1343
848

1928 (64.16%)
1077 (80.19%)
738 (87.03%)

998 (33.21%)
716 (53.31%)
637 (75.12%)

319
1075
1467
1359
1035

205 (64.26%)
790 (73.49%)
1077 (73.42%)
961 (70.71%)
746 (72.08%)

112 (35.11%)
447 (41.58%)
684 (46.63%)
626 (46.06%)
505 (48.79%)

There were also differences in out-of-office care provision across health
authorities, with physicians located in Vancouver Coastal Health being much more
likely to be classified as “in-office-only”, and much less likely to provide home, LTC,
hospital or ER visits than physicians in any other health authority (56.73% vs.
15.58% for Northern Health, for example). This mirrors the differences in out-ofoffice care provision related to rurality of practice. It may suggest that a small
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number of physicians in Vancouver Coastal Health are responsible for the majority
of LTC visits, for example, rather than the majority of physicians each providing a
small number of visits, as could be the case in some of the other health authorities.
Scope of Practice: I found no substantive differences in the provision of mental
health services or counselling visits per 100 patient contacts across demographic
categories (Table 7.8). Younger physicians were more likely to have primary care
practices that included obstetrics (both with and without deliveries): 27.8% of
physicians aged <35 billed for pre- or post-natal care with delivery, compared to 8.4%
of physicians over age 65. Also 60.48% of physicians age 35 or younger included any
obstetrics in their practice, compared to 32.35% of physicians over age 65. There is a
clear age-related trend, with fewer physicians performing either deliveries or any
obstetrical care provision in successive age cohorts. This same trend is visible in
successive graduation cohorts, with the most recent graduates being most likely to
include obstetrics and deliveries in their practices, and individuals who trained before
1970 being least likely to do so (55.27% vs. 27.59% for any obstetrical care, and
25.02% vs. 5.90% for deliveries).
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Table 7.8: Practice areas by physician demographics (for 2011/12)
N (%)

Total physicians

5255

Mental
Health Care
Provision per
100 Contacts
(SD)
9.46 (19.52)

Counselling
Visits per
100
Contacts
(SD)

Performed
Deliveries - N
(%)

Provided any
Obstetrical
Care -N (%)

2.80 (4.68)

961 (18.29%)

2413
(45.92%)

Age group
<35
35-<45
45-<55
55-<65
65+
Training1
Within Canada
International
Health Authority2
Interior Health
Fraser Health
Vancouver Coastal
Vancouver Island
Northern Health
Practice rurality2
Metropolitan
Urban dominated
Rural dominated
Graduation year
<1970
1970-<1980
1980-<1990
1990-<2000
2000+

544
1115
1661
1326
609

8.31 (8.52)
8.42 (10.41)
10.96 (28.39)
9.38 (16.31)
8.52 (14.36)

2.37 (3.04)
2.45 (4.31)
2.92 (4.21)
3.25 (5.53)
2.92 (5.58)

151 (27.76%)
239 (21.43%)
325 (19.57%)
195 (14.71%)
51 (8.37%)

329 (60.48%)
547 (49.06%)
760 (45.76%)
580 (43.74%)
197 (32.35%)

3790
1551

10.00 (21.96)
8.16 (11.36)

3.01 (4.90)
2.44 (4.11)

657 (18.01%)
283 (18.90%)

1603 (43.94%)
755 (50.43%)

957
1325
1493
1100
321

8.21 (9.20)
8.73 (12.19)
11.11 (31.52)
9.91 (13.56)
7.64 (6.23)

2.79 (4.37)
2.37 (3.80)
3.25 (5.84)
3.12 (4.55)
2.12 (2.44)

212 (22.15%)
197 (14.87%)
177 (11.86%)
193 (17.55%)
173 (53.89%)

408 (42.63%)
694 (52.38%)
674 (45.14%)
380 (34.55%)
236 (73.52%)

3005
1343
848

10.29 (24.31)
8.79 (9.85)
7.84 (9.09)

2.98 (5.17)
2.75 (3.65)
2.51 (4.25)

357 (11.88%)
274 (20.40%)
320 (37.74%)

1297 (43.16%)
599 (44.60%)
495 (58.37%)

319
1075
1467
1359
1035

7.03 (10.72)
9.27 (17.88)
10.96 (28.90)
9.05 (13.69)
8.83 (10.63)

2.72 (4.71)
3.30 (6.07)
3.03 (4.60)
2.67 (4.43)
2.39 (3.15)

22 (6.90%)
137 (12.74%)
276 (18.81%)
267 (19.65%)
259 (25.02%)

88 (27.59%)
444 (41.30%)
694 (47.31%)
615 (45.25%)
572 (55.27%)

Physicians who trained internationally were more likely to include obstetrical
care in their practice (50.43% vs. 43.94%); however, I found no difference between
internationally- and Canadian-trained physicians in terms of participation in deliveries.
There were also some interesting differences in obstetrical practice by location, with
physicians in rural-dominated areas more often including both any obstetrics (58.37%
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vs. 43.16% of physicians in metropolitan areas) and deliveries (37.74% vs. 11.88% of
physicians in metropolitan areas) in their practices. Physicians located in Northern
Health were similarly much more likely to provide both any obstetrics and deliveries
than were physicians in other health authorities. PCPs in Vancouver Coastal Health
were the least likely to perform deliveries, with only 11.85% of physicians in that
region performing one or more in 2011-12. Physicians located in the Vancouver Island
Health Authority were the least likely to include any obstetrics in their practice
(34.55%).
Patient Contact Patterns: The proportion of a physician’s patient population
that had three or more visits per year varied from 15.79% to 29.41% by physician
age group (Table 7.9). The average number of contacts per unique patient was 1.91
for physicians younger than 35, and 3.10 for physicians aged 55 to less than 65.
Physicians in the most recent graduation cohort had a smaller percentage of
patients with three or more contacts per year, and fewer average contacts per
patient compared to earlier graduates. Physicians who did their training
internationally had a larger proportion of their patients with three or more visits
per year when compared to graduates of Canadian programs.
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Table 7.9: Frequency of patient contacts by physician demographics (for 2011/12)
N (%)

Average Annual
Contacts Per Patient
(SD)

Proportion of
Patients with 3 or
More Contacts per
Year (SD)

Total active physicians
Age group

5255

2.78 (2.43)

26.95% (20.94)

<35
35-<45
45-<55
55-<65
65+
Training1
Within Canada
International
Health Authority2
Interior Health
Fraser Health
Vancouver Coastal
Vancouver Island
Northern Health
Practice rurality2
Metropolitan
Urban dominated
Rural dominated
Graduation year
<1970
1970-<1980
1980-<1990
1990-<2000
2000+

544
1115
1661
1326
609

1.91 (1.17)
2.44 (1.99)
2.99 (2.67)
3.10 (2.22)
2.99 (3.35)

15.79% (15.77)
23.44% (18.89)
29.41% (20.37)
31.54% (21.25)
26.63% (24.47)

3790
1551

2.74 (2.58)
2.89 (1.93)

25.85% (21.37)
29.42% (19.65)

957
1325
1493
1100
321

2.62 (1.43)
2.92 (2.36)
2.89 (2.96)
2.87 (2.71)
2.19 (0.99)

25.54% (18.97)
29.72% (20.49)
27.48% (22.92)
26.96% (21.17)
20.60% (15.05)

3005
1343
848

2.95 (2.83)
2.65 (1.8)
2.51 (1.64)

28.94% (22.21)
25.46% (19.26)
23.54% (17.84)

319
1075
1467
1359
1035

2.86 (3.34)
3.15 (2.67)
3.09 (2.66)
2.67 (2.07)
2.11 (1.67)

25.15% (25.42)
30.92% (22.32)
31.01% (20.41)
26.30% (19.58)
18.49% (17.44)
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7.3.2 Question 4.1: Multivariate results
Are female PCPs more or less likely to refer patients to other forms of care, treatment
and diagnostics than their male counterparts (surgical, medical, imaging, lab),
adjusting for patient age and morbidity, as well as physician demographics and
activity level?
The proportion of patient contacts that result in a referral to any other
provider or service is slightly higher for female compared to male physicians (OR:
1.06, 95% CI: 1.02-1.11) (Table 7.10). Female physicians were more likely to refer
to medical specialists (OR: 1.13, 95% CI: 1.04-1.22) and laboratory testing (OR: 1.07
95% CI: 1.02-1.11). There was no significant difference in the proportion of contacts
resulting in referral to diagnostic imaging or surgical specialists between male and
female physicians. The odds of referral increased over the study period for all four
types of referral. There was no significant interaction between gender and time for
any referral category.
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Table 7.10: Multivariate models for referrals per contact

Variables
Gender (female)
Year (continuous)
Gender*year interaction
(female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training
Rurality*training
interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training
interaction
(rural*international)
Proportion APP
Proportion Female
Proportion 65+
Proportion 1+ Major ADGs
Proportion low SES

Model 1: Total
Referrals Per
Contact
95%
Odds Confidence
Ratio
Interval
1.06 1.02-1.11‡
1.02 1.01-1.02*

Model 2: Referrals
to Medical
Specialist per
Contact
95%
Odds Confidence
Ratio
Interval
1.13 1.04-1.22‡
1.03 1.02-1.04*

Model 3: Referrals
to Surgical
Specialist per
Contact
95%
Odds Confidence
Ratio
Interval
1.01
0.95-1.08
1.03 1.02-1.04*

Model 4: Referrals
to Laboratory
Testing per
Contact
95%
Odds Confidence
Ratio
Interval
1.07 1.02-1.11‡
1.01 1.01-1.02*

Model 5: Referrals
to Diagnostic
Imaging per
Contact
95%
Odds Confidence
Ratio
Interval
1.04
0.99-1.09
1.01 1.01-1.01*

1.00
1.12
1.15
1.14
1.09
0.99
0.99
0.96

0.99-1.00
1.09-1.14*
1.12-1.19*
1.11-1.18*
1.05-1.13*
0.96-1.02
0.95-1.03
0.92-0.99‡

0.99
1.34
1.44
1.47
1.51
0.81
0.72
0.86

0.98-1.00
1.27-1.42*
1.36-1.54*
1.37-1.57*
1.40-1.63*
0.76-0.85*
0.66-0.77*
0.80-0.91*

1.00
1.39
1.55
1.59
1.61
0.98
0.95
0.91

0.99-1.01
1.32-1.46*
1.47-1.63*
1.50-1.69*
1.51-1.72*
0.93-1.02
0.89-1.00
0.86-0.95†

1.00
1.09
1.12
1.11
1.04
1.01
1.02
0.98

0.99-1.00
1.06-1.12*
1.09-1.15*
1.07-1.14*
1.00-1.08‡
0.98-1.05
0.98-1.06
0.94-1.02

1.00
1.11
1.12
1.08
0.99
0.99
1.01
0.98

0.99-1.01
1.08-1.13*
1.09-1.15*
1.05-1.12*
0.95-1.03
0.95-1.02
0.97-1.05
0.94-1.02

1.01

0.96-1.06

1.01

0.91-1.12

0.97

0.89-1.06

1.02

0.96-1.08

0.99

0.94-1.06

1.03
1.69
2.13
1.73
0.82
0.73

0.97-1.10
1.59-1.79*
1.97-2.30*
1.62-1.85*
0.77-0.89*
0.67-0.79*

0.90
1.71
1.97
1.47
1.43
0.50

0.79-1.02
1.49-1.97*
1.67-2.34*
1.28-1.68*
1.23-1.66*
0.42-0.60*

1.06
1.56
1.71
1.76
0.66
0.52

0.97-1.17
1.38-1.77*
1.47-1.98*
1.56-1.98*
0.57-0.75*
0.45-0.61*

1.06
1.62
2.37
2.03
0.74
0.76

1.00-1.14
1.52-1.73*
2.17-2.58*
1.89-2.18*
0.69-0.80*
0.69-0.83*

1.01
1.86
2.17
1.31
0.82
1.00

0.95-1.08
1.74-1.99*
1.98-2.37*
1.21-1.42*
0.74-0.90*
0.92-1.08

*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05
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Although physician gender was a significant predictor of the rate of referral
overall, and for medical specialists and laboratory testing, it was not the most
influential of the explanatory variables. I found an inverse monotonic age effect on
overall referral rates, with the physicians in the 35 to <65 age groups referring more
than the oldest and youngest physicians. This trend was also visible for referrals to
laboratory testing and imaging. Referrals to medical and surgical specialists, in
contrast, increased in successive age groups, with physicians age 65 and over having
the highest odds of referral relative to those under age 35 (OR: 1.51, 95% CI: 1.401.63 for medical specialists, and OR 1.61, 95% CI: 1.51-1.72).
Physicians located in either urban- or rural-dominated areas had lower odds
of referral to medical specialists compared to those located in metropolitan areas
(OR: 0.81, 95% CI: 0.76-0.85 for urban-dominated, and OR 0.72, 95% CI: 0.66-0.77)
for rural-dominated; however, there was no difference in the odds of referral
overall, or to the other three referral categories based on the rurality of practice
location. Physicians who trained outside of Canada had lower overall odds of
referral (OR: 0.96, 95% CI: 0.92-0.99), as well as lower odds of referral to medical
(OR: 0.86, 95% CI: 0.80-0.91) or surgical specialists (OR: 0.91, 95% CI: 0.86-0.95)
specifically. The interaction between practice location and training location was not
significant for any of the five referral models.
The characteristics of the patient population were, not surprisingly,
influential predictors of the odds of referral overall and across the four referral
categories. Physicians whose practices had more contacts with women and patients
over age 65 had higher odds of referral, and those whose practices had more
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contacts with patients in the lowest SES quintile. Physicians whose practices had
more patients with one or more major ADG referred more to medical specialists, but
less to surgical specialists, laboratory, or imaging services.

7.3.3 Question 4.2: Multivariate results
Are female PCPs more or less likely to bill for out-of-office care? Are female PCPS more
or less likely to bill for home visits and telephone consultations?
Female physicians had 1.74 times higher odds of being “in office only”, that is,
billing for no out-of-office services (95% CI: 1.50-2.03) compared to male
physicians, with all other variables held constant (Table 7.11). Correspondingly,
they had significantly lower odds of providing home visits (OR: 0.64, 95% CI: 0.550.74), long term care visits (OR: 0.52 95% CI: 0.44-0.60), hospital visits (OR: 0.81,
95% CI: 0.69-0.95), and ER visits (OR: 0.50, 95% CI: 0.43-0.58) (Table 7.12).
The odds of providing any out-of-office care declined with advancing
physician age. Compared with physicians under age 35, physicians age 35-<45, 45<55, 55-<65, and 65+ were all significantly more likely to be classified as providing
care “in-office-only”. Physicians age 65+ had the highest odds of being classified as
“in-office-only” (OR: 3.03, 95% CI: 2.62-3.52) and the lowest odds of providing LTC
(OR: 0.69, 95% CI: 0.60-0.80), ER (OR: 0.25, 95% CI: 0.22-0.30), and hospital visits
(OR: 0.40, 95% CI: 0.34-0.46).
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Table 7.11: Multivariate models for care provision in-office-only
Model 1: In-Office Only
Variables
Gender (female)
Year (continuous)
Gender*year interaction
(female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training
Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Proportion APP
Proportion Female
Proportion 65+
Proportion 1+ Major ADGs
Proportion low SES
*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

Odds Ratio
1.74
1.06

95% Confidence
Interval
1.50-2.03*
1.04-1.07*

0.99
1.22
1.20
1.60
3.03
0.47
0.27
1.00

0.97-1.02
1.09-1.36†
1.07-1.34‡
1.42-1.81*
2.62-3.52*
0.43-0.52*
0.24-0.31*
0.90-1.12

0.99

0.82-1.19

0.62
1.53
0.24
0.06
0.30
2.21

0.48-0.79†
1.35-1.74*
0.19-0.32*
0.05-0.07*
0.24-0.39*
1.67-2.91*
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Table 7.12: Multivariate models for the odds of provided care outside of office

Variables
Gender (female)
Year (continuous)
Gender*year interaction
(female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training
Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Proportion APP
Proportion Female
Proportion 65+
Proportion 1+ Major ADGs
Proportion low SES
*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

Model 2: Home Visits
95%
Odds
Confidence
Ratio
Interval
0.64
0.55-0.74*
0.89
0.88-0.91*

Model 3: LTC Visits
95%
Odds
Confidence
Ratio
Interval
0.52
0.44-0.60*
0.91
0.90-0.93*

Model 4: Hospital
Visits
95%
Odds Confidence
Ratio
Interval
0.81
0.69-0.95‡
0.90
0.89-0.92*

1.01
1.22
1.66
1.84
1.08
1.63
2.09
1.01

0.98-1.04
1.09-1.36†
1.48-1.85*
1.63-2.07*
0.94-1.25
1.48-1.79*
1.86-2.35*
0.91-1.12

1.02
0.98
1.17
1.13
0.69
2.27
2.59
1.16

0.99-1.05
0.88-1.09
1.04-1.31‡
1.00-1.27
0.60-0.80*
2.05-2.51*
2.29-2.93*
1.03-1.30‡

1.00
0.81
0.79
0.65
0.40
1.84
3.34
0.95

0.97-1.03
0.73-0.90*
0.71-0.89*
0.57-0.73*
0.34-0.46*
1.65-2.05*
2.88-3.86*
0.84-1.06

1.02
0.71
0.66
0.47
0.25
2.44
4.70
1.00

1.00-1.05
0.64-0.79*
0.59-0.73*
0.41-0.52*
0.22-0.30*
2.21-2.69*
4.15-5.33*
0.89-1.12

1.00

0.84-1.19

0.89

0.74-1.08

1.23

1.00-1.50‡

0.97

0.81-1.16

0.94
0.16
2.57
32.46
0.44
0.36

0.77-1.14
0.14-0.19*
1.89-3.49*
25.49-41.32*
0.33-0.58*
0.27-0.49*

0.95
0.23
5.36
100.99
0.45
0.48

1.14-1.91‡
0.53-0.68*
4.60-7.62*
27.43-44.16*
3.37-5.35*
0.52-0.89‡

1.35
0.76
4.69
1.93
2.56
0.56

1.08-1.69‡
0.67-0.85*
3.62-6.09*
1.56-2.38*
2.02-3.25*
0.43-0.73*

0.77-1.17
1.47
0.20-0.26*
0.60
3.88-7.40*
5.92
77.80-131.09* 34.81
0.34-0.60*
4.24
0.35-0.66*
0.68

Model 5: ER Visits
95%
Odds Confidence
Ratio
Interval
0.50
0.43-0.58*
0.90
0.88-0.91*
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Physicians practicing in urban- or rural-dominated areas had much lower
odds of being classified in-office-only, and much higher odds of providing home,
hospital, LTC, or ER visits compared to those practicing in metropolitan centers (OR
for urban-dominated: 0.47, 95% CI: 0.43-0.52; OR for rural dominated 0.27, 95% CI:
0.24-0.31). Although I observed do difference in out-of-office care provision based
on location of training, the interaction term for location of training and rural
practice was significant for hospital and ER visits, as well as in-office-only. This
indicates that rurally-located physicians who trained internationally had lower odds
of practicing in-office-only and higher odds of providing hospital or ER visits
compared to either rurally-located, Canadian-trained physicians or physicians in
metropolitan areas who trained internationally (e.g. combined in-office-only OR for
rural location and international training 0.17, 95% CI: 0.09-0.25).
Furthermore, the odds of providing clinical services in-office-only increased
significantly over the study period (OR: 1.06, 95% CI: 1.04 -1.07), and the odds of
providing out-of-office care in any of the four locations declined significantly. The
odds of providing home visits declined significantly with each study year (OR: 0.89,
95% CI: 0.88-0.91). This decrease in odds of providing home care corresponds with
a 17% drop in the proportion of male physicians who provided home visits (from
52.81% to 35.77%) and a 14.36% drop in the proportion of female physicians who
provide home visits between 2005-06 and 2011-12 (Figure 7.1).
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Figure 7.1: Percent of physicians who billed for one or more home visits, by year
Similarly, the odds of PCPs providing care in LTCs declined significantly over
the study period (OR: 0.91, 95% CI: 0.90-0.93). This corresponds to a 13.04%
reduction in the proportion of male physicians providing care in LTCs (from 44.50%
to 31.44%) and an 8.72% reduction in the proportion of female physicians
providing care in LTCs (from 29.62% to 20.90%)(Figure 7.2).
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Figure 7.2: Percent of physicians who billed for one or more LTC visits, by year
The odds of providing care in hospitals and ERs also declined significantly
over the study period (OR for hospitals: 0.90, 95% CI: 0.89-0.92; OR for ER visits
0.90, 95% CI: 0.88-0.91). For hospital visits, this corresponds to a 13.80% reduction
in the proportion of males (from 71.58% to 57.77%) and an 11.10% reduction in
the proportion of females (from 39.44% to 28.34%) who provide care in that
location (Figures 7.3 and 7.4). For ER visits, this corresponds to a 15.93% reduction
in the proportion of males (from 56.12% to 40.18%) and an 11.10% reduction in
the proportion of females (from 39.44% to 28.34%) who provide care in that
location between 2005-06 and 2011-12.
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Figure 7.3: Percent of physicians who billed for one or more hospital visits, by year
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Figure 7.4: Percent of physicians who billed for one or more ER visits, by year
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The characteristics of a PCP’s patient population were also influential
predictors of the provision of out-of-office care across all four locations and overall.
Physicians whose practices included a larger proportion of contacts with female
patients, individuals over age 65, or those with one or more major ADGs were
dramatically less likely to practice in-office-only, while physicians who had a larger
proportion of their contacts with individuals in the lowest SES quintile were much
more likely to have in-office practices only.
Among those physicians who provided any out-of-office care, out-of-office
care provision accounted for a significantly smaller proportion of the income of
female physicians, compared to male (OR: 0.55, 95% CI: 0.47-0.63) (Table 7.13).
The proportion of care provided out-of-office declined significantly over the study
period (OR: 0.88, 95% CI: 0.86-0.89), which, combined with the results presented in
Table 7.7, suggests that not only are fewer physicians providing out-of-office care
over time, but also those that do are providing it less and less.
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Table 7.13: Multivariate model for the proportion of care provided out-of-office
Odds
Ratio
0.55
0.88
1.03
0.78
0.86
0.73
0.51
1.97
3.71
0.93

95% Confidence
Interval
0.47-0.63*
0.86-0.89*
1.00-1.05
0.71-0.86*
0.77-0.96‡
0.65-0.82*
0.45-0.59*
1.79-2.18*
3.26-4.22*
0.83-1.03

Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)

1.11

0.93-1.33

Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Proportion APP
Proportion Female
Proportion 65+
Proportion 1+ Major ADGs
Proportion low SES
*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

1.54

1.22-1.94†

0.61
3.38
3.21
2.27
0.47

0.54-0.68*
2.64-4.31*
2.61-3.94*
1.81-2.84*
0.36-0.61*

Variables
Gender (female)
Year (continuous)
Gender*year interaction (female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training

Out-of-office care accounted for a smaller proportion of care provision in
successive age cohorts of physicians, such that physicians over age 65 had the
lowest proportion of activity out-of-office (OR: 0.51, 95% CI: 0.45-0.59). Physicians
located in urban- or rural-dominated locations provided a larger proportion of care
out-of-office compared to those in metropolitan areas (OR for urban-dominated:
1.97, 95% CI: 1.79-2.18; OR for rural-dominated 3.71, 95% CI: 3.26-4.22). Further,
rurally-located physicians who were trained internationally devoted a larger
proportion of their practice activity to out-of-office care provision compared to
similarly located, Canadian trained physicians (combined OR for rural location and
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international training: 5.28, 95% CI: 2.80-7.75). Thus, fewer physicians in
metropolitan areas are providing care out-of-office, and those who do, provide it
less than physicians located in rural areas who include out-of-office care in their
practices.
Physicians whose practices included a larger proportion of contacts with
female patients, individuals with one or more major ADGs, or those over age 65
provided a larger proportion of their contacts out-of-office. Physicians whose
practices included a larger proportion of contacts with individuals in the lowest SES
provided a much smaller proportion of care out-of-office.
I found that female physicians had 0.55-times the odds of billing for care
provided outside of regular office hours, relative to their male counterparts (95%
CI: 0.47-0.63) (Table 7.14). The odds of billing for off hours care was not consistent
across age categories, with physicians under age 35 having the highest odds of afterhours care provision relative to the other age categories.
Physicians located in urban- or rural-dominated areas were significantly
more likely to provide care in after-hours compared to physicians in metropolitan
areas (OR urban-dominated: 1.97, 95% CI: 1.79-2.18; OR rural-dominated: 3.71,
95% CI: 3.26-4.22). Further, individuals practicing in rural-dominated areas who
received their training internationally were more likely than Canadian-trained
physicians practicing in rural areas, or internationally-trained physicians working in
metropolitan areas to provide after-hours care (combined OR for rural location and
international training: 5.28, 95% CI: 2.80-7.75).
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Table 7.14: Multivariate models for the odds of providing off-hours care or
telephone consultations
Model 1: Off-Hours Care

Model 2: Phone
Consultations
95%
Odds
Confidence
Ratio
Interval
0.70
0.60-0.83*
0.94
0.92-0.96*
1.01
0.98-1.05
0.84
0.75-0.94‡
0.92
0.82-1.04
0.81
0.71-0.92‡
0.56
0.48-0.65*
1.99
1.77-2.24*
2.73
2.34-3.18*
1.11
0.98-1.25

Variables
Gender (female)
Year (continuous)
Gender*year interaction (female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training

Odds
Ratio
0.55
0.88
1.03
0.78
0.86
0.73
0.51
1.97
3.71
0.93

95% Confidence
Interval
0.47-0.63*
0.86-0.89*
1.00-1.05
0.71-0.86*
0.77-0.96‡
0.65-0.82*
0.45-0.59*
1.79-2.18*
3.26-4.22*
0.83-1.03

Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)

1.11

0.93-1.33

1.23

0.97-1.54

1.54
0.61
3.38
3.21
2.27
0.47

1.22-1.94†
0.54-0.68*
2.64-4.31*
2.61-3.94*
1.81-2.84*
0.36-0.61*

1.44
0.40
3.64
19.14
0.94
0.55

1.08-1.92‡
0.36-0.45*
2.84-4.66*
15.08-24.28*
0.75-1.18
0.42-0.71*

Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Proportion APP
Proportion Female
Proportion 65+
Proportion 1+ Major ADGs
Proportion low SES
*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

The odds of off hours care provision declined substantially over the study
period (OR: 0.88, 95% CI: 0.86-0.89). This corresponds to a 19.00% decline in the
proportion of male physicians providing after-hours care (from 65.03% to 46.05%)
and a 15.29% reduction in the proportion of female physicians providing afterhours care (from 51.02% to 35.74%) (Figure 7.5).
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Figure 7.5: Percent of physicians who billed for one or more off-hours incentives,
by year
Physicians whose practices were characterized by a larger proportion of
visits with female patients, individuals over age 65, or with one or more major ADGs
had higher odds of providing off-hours care. Practices with a larger proportion of
visits with individuals in the lowest SES quintile had significantly lower odds of
providing off-hours care.
Female physicians also had significantly lower odds of billing for at least one
telephone consultation (OR: 0.70 95% CI: 0.60-0.83). The odds of providing
telephone consultations declined with successive physician age categories, with
PCPs over age 65 having the lowest odds (OR: 0.56, 95% CI: 0.48-0.65). Physicians
located in urban- or rural-dominated areas were significantly more likely to provide
telephone consultations compared to physicians in metropolitan areas (OR urban252

dominated: 1.99, 95% CI: 1.77-2.24; OR rural-dominated: 2.73, 95% CI: 2.34-3.18).
Further, individuals practicing in either urban- or rural-dominated areas who
received their training internationally were more likely than Canadian-trained
physicians practicing in urban or rural areas, or internationally-trained physicians
working in metropolitan areas, to provide telephone consultations (combined OR
for urban location and international training: 2.70, 95% CI: 1.44-3.95; combined OR
for rural location and international training: 4.35 95% CI: 1.82-6.78).
The odds of providing telephone consultations declined over the study
period (OR: 0.94, 95% CI: 0.92-0.96). This corresponds to a 9.04% decline in the
proportion of male physicians providing telephone consultations (from 48.47% to
39.43%) and a 6.48% reduction in the proportion of female physicians providing
telephone consultations (from 40.13% to 33.66%) (Figure 7.6).
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Figure 7.6: Percent of physicians who billed for one or more telephone
consultations, by year
Physicians whose practices were characterized by a larger proportion of
visits with female patients, or individuals over age 65, had higher odds of providing
telephone consultations. Practices with a larger proportion of visits with individuals
in the lowest SES quintile had significantly lower odds of providing telephone
consultations. The proportion of contacts that were with patients who had one or
more major ADGs did not affect the odds of providing telephone consultations.
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7.3.4 Questions 4.3 and 4.4: Multivariate results
Are female PCPs more or less likely to be involved in obstetrical care? Are they more or
less likely to bill for mental health services?
Obstetrical Care: In 2005-06 after controlling for physician demographics
and the characteristics of the physicians’ patient populations, I observed no
difference in the odds of attending deliveries between male and female PCPs
(combined OR from the independent effect of gender and the gender*time
interaction term: OR 0.90, 95% CI: 0.73-1.07). By 2011-12, however, female PCPs
had significantly higher odds of attending deliveries compared to their male
counterparts (combined OR 1.21, 95% CI: 1.04-1.37) (Table 7.15). This, combined
with the significance of the overall time trend (OR: 0.90, 95% CI: 0.88-0.92)
corresponds to a 14.69% decline in the proportion of male physicians providing
deliveries (from 47.43% to 32.73%) and a 7.84% reduction in the proportion of
female physicians providing deliveries (from 44.84% to 37.00%) (Figure 7.7).
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Table 7.15: Multivariate models for the odds of providing obstetrical care

Variables
Gender (female)
Year (continuous)
Gender*year interaction (female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training

Model 1: Deliveries
95%
Odds
Confidence
Ratio
Interval
0.86
0.73-1.00
0.90
0.88-0.92*
1.05
1.02-1.08‡
0.77
0.69-0.85*
0.79
0.70-0.88*
0.63
0.55-0.71*
0.37
0.30-0.44*
2.32
2.06-2.61*
3.77
3.28-4.33*
0.92
0.78-1.08

Model 2: Any
Obstetrical Care
95%
Odds
Confidence
Ratio
Interval
1.46
1.27-1.68*
0.92
0.90-0.93*
1.02
0.99-1.04
0.79
0.71-0.87*
0.76
0.68-0.84*
0.68
0.60-0.76*
0.50
0.44-0.58*
1.33
1.20-1.47*
1.84
1.62-2.09*
1.34
1.20-1.51*

Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)

1.14

0.91-1.43

1.07

0.89-1.29

1.40
0.35
14.38
0.96
0.44

1.10-1.78‡
0.30-0.41*
10.86-19.03*
0.75-1.23
0.32-0.61*

1.26
0.30
2.88
0.34
0.66

1.01-1.57‡
0.27-0.33*
2.24-3.70*
0.28-0.41*
0.52-0.84†

Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Proportion APP
Proportion Female, Age 18-44
Proportion 1+ Major ADGs
Proportion low SES
*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05
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Figure 7.7: Percent of physicians who billed for one or more deliveries, by year
The odds of performing deliveries also declined with age, with physicians
over age 65 having the lowest odds (OR: 0.37, 95% CI: 0.30-0.44). Physicians in
urban- and rural-dominated areas were both more likely than those who practiced
in metropolitan areas to provide deliveries (OR for urban dominated: 2.32, 95% CI:
2.06-2.61; OR for rural dominated: 3.77, 95% CI: 3.28-4.33). The interaction term
for rural location and international training was also significant (OR: 1.40, 95% CI:
1.10-1.78). This indicates that international training amplified the relationship
between practice rurality and involvement in deliveries: rurally-located physicians
who trained internationally had higher odds of doing deliveries than rurally-located
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Canadian-trained physicians (combined OR for rural practice, international training,
and rural*international interaction: 4.85, 95% CI: 2.24-7.45).
Results for the provision of any obstetrical care without associated deliveries
showed slightly different trends. Female physicians had significantly higher odds of
including any obstetrical care in their practices (OR: 1.46, 95% CI: 1.27-1.68).
Similar to deliveries, however, the odds of including obstetrical care as part of
regular practice declined significantly over the study period for both male and
female physicians (OR: 0.92, 95% CI: 0.90-0.93). This corresponds to 12.27% and
10.44% declines in the proportion of male and physicians, respectively, who
included obstetrics in their practices (from 47.85% to 35.37% for male physicians
and 57.64% to 47.19% for female physicians). The odds of including obstetrics in
practice also declined with successive age groups (for example, OR for physicians
over age 65 compared to under age 35: 0.50, 95% CI: 0.44-0.58).
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Figure 7.8 Percent of physicians who billed for any obstetrical care, by year
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Physicians located in urban and rural areas both had significantly higher
odds of performing obstetrical care compared with physicians in metropolitan areas
(OR for urban-dominated: 1.33, 95% CI: 1.20-1.47; OR for rural dominated: 1.84,
95% CI: 1.62-2.09). Internationally-trained physicians also had higher odds of
including obstetrical care provision in their practices when compared with
Canadian-trained physicians (OR: 1.34, 95% CI: 1.20-1.51). Additionally, the
interaction term for rural practice and international training was significant (OR:
1.26, 95% CI: 1.01-1.57), suggesting that internationally-trained physicians in rural
areas had higher odds of providing obstetrical care than rurally-located, Canadian
trained physicians, or metropolitan-located internationally-trained physicians
(combined OR: 3.11, 95% CI: 1.68-4.56).
The characteristics of the patient population had a similar impact on the
provision of deliveries and on the provision of any obstetrical care. Physicians
whose practices included a larger proportion of contacts with female patients aged
18-44 had higher odds of including obstetrics in their practices, or billing for
deliveries. Physicians whose practices included a larger proportion of contacts with
patients in the lowest SES had significantly lower odds of providing either obstetrics
generally or deliveries specifically.
Among physicians who did include obstetrical care provision in their
practices, obstetrics accounted for a significantly larger proportion of care provision
for female compared to male physicians (OR: 1.26, 95% CI: 1.09-1.44) (Table 7.16).
The gender*year interaction was also significant, suggesting that this difference
increased over the study period (combined OR 2005-06: 1.29, 95% CI: 1.08-3.41;
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combined OR in 2011-12: 1.50, 95% CI: 1.30-4.05). At the same time, the proportion
of care provision related to obstetrics declined overall (OR: 0.93, 95% CI: 1.0910.44). Thus, in 2005, obstetrics accounted for 5.53% of care provision for male
physicians and 7.01% of care provision for female physicians respectively. By 201112, it accounted for 3.72% of the care provision for male physicians and 5.50% for
female physicians.
Table 7.16: Multivariate models for the proportion of billings related to obstetrical
care
Model 1: Proportion of Billings
related to Obstetrics
Variables
Gender (female)
Year (continuous)
Gender*year interaction (female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training

Odds
Ratio
1.26
0.93
1.03
0.84
0.82
0.78
0.75
1.17
1.30
0.80

95% Confidence
Interval
1.09-1.44‡
0.92-0.95*
1.00-1.05‡
0.78-0.91*
0.74-0.89*
0.71-0.87*
0.65-0.87*
1.05-1.32‡
1.14-1.48*
0.70-0.91‡

Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)

0.95

0.78-1.16

1.10
1.49
1458.26
1.48
0.83

0.89-1.35
1.29-1.72*
1054.06-2017.27*
1.13-1.95‡
0.59-1.16

Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Proportion APP
Proportion Female, Aged 18-44
Proportion 1+ Major ADGs
Proportion low SES
*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

Consistent with the binary obstetrics models, physicians in younger age groups, and
those practicing in urban- or rural-dominated areas devoted a significantly larger
proportion of their practices to obstetrical care provision. Thus, these groups were
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not only more likely to include any obstetrical care, but obstetrical care also
accounted for a larger proportion of practice activity among those who did any.
Mental Health: I found no PCP gender-related difference in the proportion of
contacts with patients with attached mental health ICD-9 codes, indicating a similar
level of mental health care provision (Table 7.17), nor did I find any change in
mental care provision over time, or by practice or training location. Older cohorts
physicians, however, had a smaller proportion of their care provision related to
mental health care compared with younger cohorts (e.g. OR for physicians age 65
and over: 0.58, 95% CI: 0.49-0.68). Additionally, physicians whose practices
included a larger proportion of contacts with female patients, individuals with one
or more major ADG, or individuals in the lowest SES quintile devoted a significantly
larger proportion of care provision to mental health issues.
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Table 7.17: Multivariate results for the proportion of patient contacts for which mental health incentives or counselling visit
were billed
Model 3: Mental Health
Model 2: Counselling
Model 1: Mental Health Care
Incentive
Visits
Odds
95% Confidence
Odds
95% Confidence
Odds 95% Confidence
Variables
Ratio
Interval
Ratio
Interval
Ratio
Interval
0.87
0.75-1.01
1.05
0.97-1.13
1.07
0.92-1.24
Gender (female)
0.99
0.98-1.01
1.12
1.11-1.13*
0.95
0.94-0.97*
Year (continuous)
Gender*year interaction
(female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training
Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)
Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Proportion APP
Proportion Female
Proportion 65+
Proportion Elevated
Morbidity 1
Proportion low SES
*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

1.02

1.00-1.04

0.99

0.97-1.01

1.04

1.02-1.06†

0.87
0.85
0.73
0.58
1.05
0.97
0.96

0.79-0.96‡
0.76-0.95‡
0.64-0.83*
0.49-0.68*
0.92-1.20
0.82-1.15
0.81-1.14

1.12
1.13
0.95
0.51
1.13
0.95
1.05

1.06-1.19*
1.07-1.19*
0.90-1.01
0.47-0.56*
1.09-1.16
0.91-0.99*
1.01-1.09‡

0.99
1.11
1.09
0.89
1.26
1.03
0.97

0.90-1.10
0.99-1.25
0.96-1.25
0.76-1.06
1.10-1.44†
0.87-1.22
0.82-1.14

1.21

0.95-1.54

1.06

1.01-1.12‡

1.12

0.87-1.43

1.44

1.09-1.92‡

1.31

1.22-1.41*

1.36

1.02-1.81‡

0.23
14.16
1.19

0.20-0.26*
11.19-17.93*
0.95-1.48

0.11
1.30
1.61

0.10-0.13*
1.19-1.41*
1.55-1.67*

0.20
8.51
2.42

0.18-0.23*
6.72-10.79*
1.93-3.03*

2.30

1.84-2.88*

2.03

1.91-2.17*

0.16

0.13-0.20*

2.26

1.75-2.92*

0.44

0.39-0.50*

0.21

0.17-0.28*

1For

Models 1 and 3, proportion elevated morbidity is the proportion of contacts with one or more major ADGs. For Model 2, it is the proportion of
contacts with mental health-related ICD-9 codes.
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I found no gender difference in the odds of billing for a mental health
incentive payment; however, the uptake of the incentive increased significantly over
the study period (OR: 1.12, 95% CI: 1.11-1.13). Physicians aged 35 to 55 were most
likely to bill for the incentive (OR 35-<45:1.12, 95% CI: 1.06-1.19; OR 45-<55: 1.13,
95% CI: 1.07-1.19). Physicians over age 65 were significantly less likely to bill for
the incentive (OR: 0.51, 95% CI: 0.47-0.56). Physicians who trained internationally
were slightly more likely to bill for the incentive (OR: 1.05, 95% CI: 1.01-1.09), while
physicians located in rural areas were slightly less likely (OR: 0.95, 95% CI0.910.99). The interaction terms for rurality and training location were also significant.
Internationally trained physicians located in urban or rural areas had higher odds of
billing the incentive compared to Canadian trained physicians in the same locales
(combined OR for urban location*international training: 1.25, 95% CI: 1.10-1.42;
combined OR for rural location*international training: 1.31. 95% CI: 1.11-1.51).
I found no gender difference in the proportion of contacts that were billed as
counselling visits overall; however, the gender*year interaction term was
significant. Thus, although there was no gender difference in 2005-06, by 2011-12,
female physicians had a significantly larger proportion of contacts for which a
counselling visit was billed (combined OR: 1.39, 95% CI: 1.18-3.72). In addition, the
provision of counselling visits declined over the study period (OR: 0.95, 95% CI:
0.94-0.97). I found no difference in the proportion of contacts for which a
counselling visit was billed by rurality or training location independently; however,
rurally-located physicians who trained internationally billed a larger percentage of
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their patient contacts as counselling visits compared to Canadian-trained, rurally
located physicians (combined OR: 1.35, 95% CI: 0.52-2.19).
Physicians whose practices had a higher proportion of contacts with women
and individuals over age 65 devoted a larger proportion of practice activity to
counselling visits. Those whose practices had a higher proportion of individuals
with one or more major ADG or who were in the lowest SES quintile devoted a
smaller percentage of activity to counselling visits.

7.3.5 Question 4.5: Multivariate results
Do male or female PCPs have more frequent (consistent) contact with their patients?
I found that in 2005-06, female primary care physicians saw each of their
unique patients 0.32 times less often per year (or almost one fewer visit every three
years) compared to male physicians (combined effect estimate for gender and
gender*year interaction: - 0.32, 95% CI: -0.82- -0.26) (Table 7.18). This difference
decreased slightly to 0.15 by 2011-12 (combined effect estimate for gender and
gender*year interaction: - 0.15, 95% CI: -0.73- -0.29). The average number of
contacts per patient also declined over the study period by 0.05 visits per year (or
0.32 visits total) (95% CI: -0.06- -0.03).
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Table 7.18: Multivariate Results for Frequency of Patient Contacts

Variables
Intercept
Gender (female)
Year (continuous)
Gender*year interaction (female)
Age: 35-<45
Age: 45-<55
Age: 55-<65
Age: 65+
Rurality: urban-dominated
Rurality: rural-dominated
International training

Model 1: Contacts per
Unique Patient
95%
Confidence
Estimate
Interval
1.22
1.02-1.43*
-0.34
-0.51--0.18*
-0.05
-0.06--0.03*
0.03
0.00-0.05‡
0.35
0.26-0.44*
0.51
0.40-0.62*
0.60
0.47-0.72*
0.38
0.23-0.53*
-0.40
-0.52--0.28*
-0.37
-0.52--0.22*
-0.04
-0.20-0.11

Model 2: Proportion of
Patients with 3+ Visits
per Year
95%
Odds
Confidence
Ratio
Interval
0.05
0.05-0.06*
0.92
0.88-0.97‡
0.98
0.98-0.99*
1.00
0.99-1.01
1.57
1.50-1.64*
1.92
1.84-2.00*
1.92
1.84-2.01*
1.43
1.36-1.50*
0.74
0.72-0.76*
0.73
0.70-0.75*
1.01
0.98-1.04

Rurality*training interaction
(urban*international)

0.27

0.05-0.49‡

1.15

1.09-1.21*

Rurality*training interaction
(rural*international)
Proportion APP
Proportion Female
Proportion 65+
Proportion 1+ Major ADGs
Proportion low SES

0.17
-0.55
0.14
0.84
2.12
0.16

-0.09-0.44
-0.64--0.45*
-0.05-0.34
0.65-1.03*
1.94-2.30*
-0.05-0.37

1.26
0.30
2.84
5.53
2.42
2.49

1.19-1.34*
0.28-0.32*
2.53-3.19*
5.14-5.96*
2.19-2.69*
2.26-2.74*

*p<0.0001 †p<0.001 ‡p<0.05

Physicians in urban and rural dominated areas saw their patients fewer
times per year on average compared to their counterparts in metropolitan areas.
Additionally, physicians in the youngest age category saw their patients fewer times
per year than all other age groups. A smaller proportion of the patients of female
PCPs had three or more contacts per year (OR: 0.92 95% CI: 0.88-0.97). The
proportion of unique patients with three or more visits declined slightly over the
study period (OR: 0.98, 95% CI: 0.98-0.99). I found an inverse monotonic
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relationship with physician age, with physicians in the 45-<55 and 55-<65 age
group having a larger proportion of their patients with three or more visits than the
other age groups (OR 45-<55: 1.92, 95% CI: 1.84-2.00; OR 55-<65: 1.92, 95% CI:
1.84-2.01). Physicians located in either urban- or rural-dominated areas had a
smaller proportion of their total contacts with individuals who had three or more
visits in a year (OR urban-dominated: 0.74, 95% CI: 0.72-0.76; OR rural-dominated:
0.73, 95% CI: 0.70-0.75). PCPs who trained internationally and work in urban- or
rural-dominated areas had a higher proportion of contacts with patients who had
three or more visits annually than Canadian-trained physicians in these areas.
However, they had a smaller proportion of contacts with patients who had three or
more annual visits compared to their metropolitan-located, internationally-trained
counterparts (combined OR, urban dominated*international training: 0.86, 95% CI:
0.77-0.96; combined OR, rural dominated*international training: 0.92, 95% CI: 0.811.04).
Physicians whose practices included a higher percentage of contacts with
patients who are women, over age 65, have or more major ADGs, or are in the
lowest socioeconomic quintile saw each unique patient more times per year, and
had a larger proportion of patients who had three or more visits in a single year.

7.4 Discussion
The analyses reported in this chapter surfaced some key gender-related
practice differences amongst primary care physicians in B.C. Here I touch on four
broad areas: referral patterns, accessibility (out-of-office and after-hours care),
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scopes of practice, and patient visit patterns. Key findings from these analyses
address several important gaps in the existing literature.

7.4.1 Referral patterns
I found that female physicians refer more per patient contact overall, and
specifically to medical specialists and for laboratory testing, This finding is
consistent with prior Canadian research, and with my initial hypothesis which
suggested that female physicians refer more to specialists, per patient contact, than
their male counterparts (Chan & Austin, 2003); however, the clinical implications of
this difference are likely to be small, with female physicians generating an additional
1.15 referrals per 100 patient contacts.
I also found that referrals per contact increased by almost 10% over the
study period for both male and female PCPs, and to all four types of service
(approximately 1400 additional referrals per average male physician and 1250 for
an average female physicians). This trend is clearly more clinically significant than
the higher rate of referrals by female PCPs, suggesting increasing use by PCPs of
diagnostic, medical and surgical specialty services over time. This has implications
for timely access to specialty services in particular, where wait times to see
practitioners in certain specialties (e.g. child and youth mental health) far exceed
established benchmarks (Carrière & Sanmartin, 2010; Kowalewski, McLennan, &
McGrath, 2011). A more detailed investigation of these trends, by specialty, could
add value in terms of potential increases in demand for particular specialties.
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7.4.2 Out-of-office and after-hours care provision
The provision of care in all out-of-office locations declined significantly over
the study period, for both male and female physicians. Female PCPs were more
likely to be classified as “in-office-only”; this finding is consistent with my initial
hypothesis that female physicians would be less likely to provide care out-of-office.
By 2011-12, more than 67% of female physicians and 56% of male physicians
provided no services out of office. The fact that female PCPs are less likely to be
involved the provision of care outside of office, and that the provision of out of office
care is declining overall, ought to be of considerable policy concern, given that an
increasing proportion of the population will be moving into age groups where home
visits, and visits in LTC facilities will become increasingly necessary and important.
Surprisingly, the uptake of the after-hours fee incentives declined over the
course of the study period. This was, in part, a result of the fact that female PCPs
were, throughout the study period, less likely than their male counterparts to bill for
these incentives, while at the same time becoming a larger proportion of all PCPs
practicing in the province. This implies that access to primary care beyond the
standard nine to five workday has worsened, rather than improved
These findings extend the timeframe for, and are consistent with those in the
report by Lavergne et al. examining the impact of the Full-Service Family Practice
incentive program in B.C. (Lavergne, Peterson, McKendry, Sivananthan, & McGrail,
2014): provision of care in alternative settings and outside of regular office hours
has been in decline since 1990, despite the implementation of a program over the
same period that offers financial incentives for providing these aspects of care as
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part of a “full-service family practice” model. This suggests that the size of the
incentive payments was/is viewed by PCPs as insufficient to cover the additional
time and effort required to attend to patients outside their offices.
The gender difference and time trend for both out-of-office and after-hours
care raise myriad concerns about access to necessary primary health care services.
Among eleven high income countries, Canada has the highest percentage of the
population (65%) who self-report difficulty getting access to needed health services
on weekends or in the evenings without resorting to a trip to the ER (The
Commonwealth Fund, 2010); additionally, this access issue seems to have a greater
effect on low income Canadians, who are less likely than high income Canadians to
report having access to care outside of regular office hours (Canadian Institute for
Health Information, 2012). The Canadian Foundation for Healthcare Improvement
suggests that Canada has the opportunity to make major advances in timely access
to care by expanding patient care off-site and after-hours (Aggarwal & Hutchison,
2012); however, my results show that between 2005-06 and 2011-12, the
availability of off-site and after-hours primary care has declined, not expanded, at
least in British Columbia48.

Although it is theoretically possible for the observed decline off-site or after-hours care to be
countered by an increase in the uptake of these services by physicians paid through APP, this is
unlikely. As noted in Chapter 4, the proportion of payments from APP sources did not change over
the course of the study period. Thus, while it is possible that I am underestimating out-of-office and
after-hours care provision because of being unable to measure it within the APP database, it is highly
unlikely that the amount of provision occurring within the APP context is sufficient to account for the
decline observed within the FFS data.
48
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7.4.3 Obstetrics
By the end of the study period, female PCPs were more likely to be including
obstetrics in their practices, and to attend deliveries, compared to male PCPs, which
is congruent with my initial hypothesis. Obstetrical care more generally also made
up a significantly larger proportion of the practices of female PCPs throughout the
period. The likelihood that any given PCP would be providing maternity care
declined over the study period for both male and female physicians; this is
consistent with existing evidence on the subject (Biringer, Maxted, & Graves, 2009;
Klein et al., 2011). I found that younger physicians were more likely than their older
counterparts to include obstetrics in their practice, which may suggest that as the
older physicians retire, a larger proportion of the PCP workforce include obstetrical
care provision in their practices. However, I found that physicians age 35-44, 45-54,
55-64, and 65+ are all much less likely to provide obstetrical care than those under 35,
which suggests that most PCPs are including it only in their first years of practice.
Additionally, the drop in the proportion of physicians involved in obstetrics over
time is more substantial than any increase associated with younger physicians
picking up this practice area. Figures 7.7 and 7.8, show clearly the overall decline in
the proportion of physicians doing obstetrics, accounting for all model variables.
The recent Canadian maternity experiences survey suggests that women
place a high value on having the same health care provider for pre-, intra-, and postpartum care (Chalmers, Dzakpasu, Heaman, & Kaczorowski, 2008). Although family
physicians are not the only professionals who can provide this continuity in most
metropolitan areas, they are frequently the sole provider of maternity services in
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rural and remote regions (Biringer et al., 2009). I found that physicians whose
practices were located in urban- or rural-dominated areas were much more likely to
be involved in obstetrical care; however, as with physicians in metropolitan areas,
the proportion of PCPs for whom this is true declined over the study period. Even
small reductions in the proportion of physicians who provide maternity care, and
who do deliveries in particular, could therefore have a dramatic effect on access to
necessary obstetrical services in rural communities (Biringer et al., 2009). The effect
in metropolitan areas could also be significant as the gap between available services
(determined by the supply of midwives, obstetricians and PCPs who provide
obstetrical care) and service need continues to grow. Access to obstetrical care,
either within the primary care context, or with midwives or obstetricians, should be
examined more closely in future research. Specifically, some modeling of various
scenarios of obstetrical requirements and obstetrical service supply is warranted,
and would provide foundation on which to plan future obstetrical, PCP and
midwifery training.

7.4.4 Mental health
I found that by 2011-12 female PCPs were more likely to be billing for
counselling visits, compared to their male colleagues but no gender difference in the
provision of mental health care services or the uptake of the GPSC’s mental health
incentive payment. A counselling visit is defined by the BC Medical Services
Commission as a “discussion with a patient, caregiver, spouse or relative about a
medical condition which is recognized as difficult by the medical profession, or over
which the patient is having significant emotional distress…” (British Columbia
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Medical Services Commission, 2014). The GPSC’s Mental Health Incentive fees, in
contrast, are intended to support the development, implementation and
maintenance of a Mental Health Plan for patients who have confirmed DSM-IV Axis 1
diagnoses49. Thus, my findings suggest that female PCPs were more likely to provide
psychosocial and emotional support to patients and families relating to myriad
mental or physical ailments and equally likely to be involved in the treatment of, or
treatment planning for, major psychiatric conditions.
It is interesting to note that although the proportion of physicians who billed
for the mental health incentive increased over the course of the study, I found no
such change over time in the proportion of contacts for which a mental health
related ICD-9 code was attached. There are other areas where mental health care
provision and the mental health incentive do not align. For example, physicians
whose practices involved more consultations with individuals in the lowest SES
quintile had much lower odds of billing for the incentive. Additionally, physicians in
the 35-<45, and 45-<55 age groups were more likely than those under age 35 to bill
for the mental health incentive, but devoted a smaller proportion of their practice to
consultations with individuals who had mental health issues. These anomalies
warrant more detailed follow-up. Indeed, a detailed examination of the provision of
mental health care in the primary care context would seem to be a natural priority
for future research.

DSM-IV Axis 1 conditions include the most widely recognized and prevalent psychiatric
conditions, such as major depressive episodes, anxiety disorders, or schizophrenic episodes
(American Psychiatric Association, 2000).
49
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7.4.5 Patient contact patterns
Female physicians see each unique patient fewer times per year, and a
correspondingly smaller proportion of their patients have three or more visits in a
year. Activity differences described in Chapter 4 suggest that female physicians also
have smaller practices (fewer unique patients). Taken together, these findings
suggest that gender differences in activity (measured by overall remuneration,
contacts, or service counts) are driven by a combination of smaller practice sizes
and differences in practice style (i.e. reduced frequency of patient contacts).
Additionally, reflecting on the finding from Chapter 6 that a smaller
proportion of a female physician’s patient contacts are with individuals who have
multiple major comorbidities, these data suggest that female physicians’ practices
focus on an overall smaller number of patients who, on average, are healthier and
access primary health care services less frequently. It is also possible, however, that
patients of female physicians are more likely to see more than one PCP in a single
year. This would be consistent with existing evidence that female physicians are
more likely to be involved in group practice than their male colleagues (McMurray &
Linzer, 2000). Male and female PCPs may also see a different mix of primary
conditions, requiring different levels of follow-up. This would be congruent with the
finding from Chapter 6 that male physicians’ practices include a larger proportion of
contacts with patients who have substantial morbidity. These potential explanations
provide interesting possible avenues for future study.
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7.4.6 Cross-cutting trends
A number of concerning trends have emerged from this analysis. First, there
appears to be a reduction in comprehensiveness and accessibility of primary care
over the course of the study period, despite the implementation and availability of a
number of incentive payments designed to ensure the exact opposite. Overall, the
proportion of physicians providing any out-of-office or after-hours care, or
telephone consultations declined. Fewer physicians were including obstetrical care
in their practices, and even fewer were performing deliveries, in 2011-12, relative to
2005-06. Second, these same trends are present consistently in specific physician
demographic groupings. For example, physicians who were practicing in
metropolitan areas, or were in the older age categories, had systematically less
accessible and less comprehensive practices. The differences between the youngest
and oldest age groups, and between metropolitan and rural practices were as or
more substantial than the observed gender differences in the majority of cases. The
trend over time is also frequently more significant. This suggests that at least some
of the focus on the impact of workforce feminization might usefully be rechanneled
to the service of better understanding and ameliorating these potentially harmful
changes over time, with age, or by practice or training location.
Lastly, the characteristics of patient populations seem to be related to
accessibility and comprehensiveness in some unexpected, and troubling, ways.
Physicians whose practices have more contacts with patients in the lowest SES
quintile have significantly lower odds of doing any out-of-office visits, and lower
odds of providing after-hours care or appointments by telephone. They are also less
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likely to provide obstetrical care, counselling visits, and they refer less to all services
and specialists, with the exception of diagnostic imaging.
There is existing evidence to suggest that physicians’ attitudes towards
patients is affected by (perceived or actual) patient SES (van Ryn & Burke, 2000),
and that patient SES affects physician behaviour during visits (for example
(Armitage, 1979)). There is also evidence that individuals’ socioeconomic status
adversely affects mortality and access to some health services, even within the
context of Canada’s universal health insurance coverage (Kapral et al., 2002). The
results of my analysis are consistent with this previous work, and raise questions
about whether the observed reduction in accessibility and comprehensiveness of
primary care will differentially affect lower SES individuals.

7.4.7 Limitations
Strengths and limitations that apply to the thesis as a whole are presented in
Chapter 8. This section focuses on strengths and limitations specific to the measures
and analytic approaches used in this Chapter.
This chapter focused on gender-driven differences in a subset of practice
patterns; it was not intended to provide a complete picture of how gender affects
the way physicians work, or the types of work in which they engage. Further, the
measures of accessibility (out-of-office and after-hours care provision, and
telephone consultations) and scope of practice (inclusion of obstetrics with and
without deliveries, and mental health and counselling) are not, even collectively,
complete measures of these concepts. In both cases, however, the measures have
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important implications in-and-of themselves, and are indicative of overall trends
toward less accessible primary care, and reduced overall scopes of practice.
A key limitation of the referrals analysis was the inability to measure patient
contacts within the APP data. Referral rates for individuals who receive a large
proportion of their remuneration from APP sources are dramatically inflated, and
inaccurate because the referrals from contacts for which payment was through APP
are included, but the contacts themselves are not. As explained in the methods
section of this chapter, in order to account for the missing patient contacts, I was
forced to restrict the analysis of referral rates to physicians whose remuneration
was 75% or more through FFS. Although this helps to account for the internal
validity issue caused by the APP data, it creates an external validity issue,
particularly if there is method-of-payment-related variability in decisions about
whether to refer patients to other types of care or service. There is some existing
evidence that suggests that physician behaviour is related to remuneration method,
but none to my knowledge addresses the impact of payment method on referral
patterns specifically.
An additional limitation is the use of the uptake of the mental health
incentive as a measure of whether a physician will treat patients who have
psychiatric conditions. The GPSC’s mental health incentive payment has the lowest
uptake of all the chronic disease incentives (Hollander & Tessaro, 2009), with less
than ten percent of PCPs billing the incentive in 2011/12. It is possible (though
seems unlikely) that physicians are providing treatment that would make them
eligible to bill for the incentive, but not billing for it; however, at the very least,
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uptake of the incentive is suggestive of a physician’s overall willingness to work
with patients who have significant mental illnesses and to take on a central,
coordinating role in those patients’ longitudinal care strategy.

7.4.8 Implications
This analysis has provided substantial new information about the association
of physician gender with several specific practice patterns. Female PCPs provide
less off-site and after-hours care, but are more likely to participate in obstetrics and
deliveries. The gender difference, and decline over time, in off-site and after-hours
care in spite of the availability of incentives for these practices is of particular
concern in light of existing issues with timely access to quality primary care, and the
likelihood that increasing proportions of PCPs’ patient populations are going to be
home-bound or in LTC, assisted living, and other similar facilities in the future.
Combined with the results presented in the preceding chapters, this work also
suggests that female physicians have smaller overall practices that are
disproportionately engaged in the treatment of younger, healthier patients. This too
may have implications in terms of access, and warrants additional research in
future.
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CHAPTER 8: Conclusions50
The overarching objective of this thesis was to undertake a comprehensive
assessment of the potential impacts of the feminization of British Columbia’s (BC’s)
primary care physician workforce. I accomplished this by examining gender-driven
differences in career activity, billing patterns, uptake of clinical and non-clinical
incentive payments, patient mix, service mix and scope of practice.
This work included the following distinct components:
•

A broad and comprehensive systematic review of the existing empirical
research on gender-driven differences in activity and practice patterns;

•

An analysis of measures of activity of BC’s primary care physicians, focusing
on payments, contacts, and services, and exploring the relationships amongst
them;

•

An examination of the trend in payments for non-clinical activity and
incentives;

•

An exploration of differences in the characteristics of the patients seen by
male and female primary care physicians; and

•

An analysis of gender-related differences in specific practice activities, with a
focus on clinical scope, accessibility and referral patterns.

Some sections of this chapter have been published in several media outlets through Evidence
Network: Hedden, L, and Barer, M.L., Sex, Lies and Physician Supply: Why Female Doctors Are Not to
Blame. For a complete list of related publications, please see the Preface.
50
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In this chapter I summarize the key results from each of the four analytic chapters
(Chapters 4 through 7), as well as the systematic literature review, and place those
results in the context of previous evidence on gender-driven activity and practice
pattern differences. I conclude by outlining the strengths and limitations of this
work as a whole, and present some recommendations for future research and for
physician human resources policy and planning.

8.1 Summary of results and contributions
8.1.1 Feminization of PCP workforce: Systematic review
The objective of the systematic review was to examine the existing body of
evidence on whether the increasing proportion of women practicing primary care
could affect service supply. I reviewed studies that focused on five key areas within
primary care: years of practice, hours, intensity, and scope of work, and practice
characteristics. The review included 34 English-language articles, published
between 1990 and 2013, focused on primary care in any country. For the most part,
previous research covering these topics relies on physician self-report.
Overall, this literature revealed that female primary care physicians (PCPs)
self-reported fewer hours of work (excluding on call time), had fewer patient
encounters and delivered fewer services than their male counterparts. Evidence
about whether the gap has changed over time is conflicting. Differences in practice
style also emerged from this review: female PCPs were found to spend longer with
each of their patients and deal with more complaints during each visit. They
provided less out-of-office or after-hours care. They referred their patients more
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often for laboratory testing, and to specialists, but wrote fewer prescriptions. Lastly,
the literature review revealed some differences in patient populations, with female
physicians seeing more female patients and fewer seniors.
Importantly, the results of this review highlighted several critical gaps in our
knowledge. Given that the majority of the studies included in the review were crosssectional and based on self-report data, there was a critical need to examine gender
differences in activity levels and practice patterns, at a population level using a
longitudinal approach, and using more robust forms of data, given the well-known
limitations of self-reporting. I further identified an absence of methodologically
strong, Canadian-focused primary care literature on gender differences in patient
characteristics, referral patterns, and out-of-office and after-hours care provision.
These ‘holes’ in the evidence base motivated much of the empirical work in the
analytic chapters that followed.

8.1.2 Remuneration and activity
The central purpose of this analysis was to use a longitudinal, populationbased-data approach to examine gender-related differences in overall measures of
activity – total remuneration, patient contacts, number of services provided, and
unique patients – and to examine the extent to which these differences change over
the course of the average PCP’s work life. This is only the second-ever study in
Canada to examine activity patterns with a focus on gender differences, using
administrative data (Watson et al., 2006), and the first that includes the impact of
changes in ways in which PCPs are being remunerated.
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Consistent with existing literature, I found that female physicians earn less
annually than their male colleagues. They have smaller practices (with fewer unique
patients), have fewer annual patient contacts and deliver fewer services annually. I
found that this gender-related activity gap narrowed over my study period (200506 to 2011-12) for all four measures. This narrowing of the gender-related
difference was a product of the fact that the female physicians’ earnings increased
over the period, and they maintained their contact and service counts, while male
physicians’ earnings, contacts and service counts declined over the period.
It is important that these findings be compared with other measures of
activity. The 2014 National Physician Survey results suggest that female PCPs (and
female physicians more broadly) work fewer hours per week than their male
colleagues; however, the difference is smaller than the difference I observed in the
contact, service, and remuneration measures. Male PCPs reported an additional 3.21
hours per week spent on patient care (excluding on-call time) compared to their
female colleagues (College of Family Physicians of Canada & Canadian Medical
Association, 2014). This suggests that the differences in activity (particularly
contact and service counts) I observed are likely, at least in part, to be a function of
practice style. For example, consistent with recent European literature (Britt et al.,
1996; Chaytors et al., 2001), it is possible that female PCPs spend significantly
longer with each patient, resulting in fewer overall patient contacts per day, but a
relatively similar amount of time spent working. The difference may also be due to
selection bias in the National Physician Survey caused by a low (16%) response rate
(College of Family Physicians of Canada & Canadian Medical Association, 2014).
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I found that female physicians were more likely to have opted for non-fee-for
service (FFS) methods of remuneration (alternative payment programs (APP)). This
suggests that earlier Canadian literature that had examined gender differences in
activity likely overestimated observed differences by systematically
underestimating the activity of female physicians. This finding is consistent with
National Physician Survey results, which found that the preference for non-fee-forservice payment is much higher among female physicians, with only 18% preferring
fee-for-service, compared to 26% of male physicians (College of Family Physicians
of Canada & Canadian Medical Association, 2014). It is certainly plausible that one
reason female physicians are more likely to adopt APP remuneration is so that they
are not financially penalized for spending more time with each of their patients.
There is also a wealth of existing evidence that suggests that the method of
remuneration affects clinical decision-making as well as patient satisfaction
(e.g.(Gosden et al., 2006)). FFS payment results in a higher number of visits
compared to salary or capitation; however, patient satisfaction in terms of access to
their physician was lower compared to that of patients cared for by salaried
physicians.
I found that patterns of activity over the life course differ for male and female
physicians. The gender difference in activity – measured using any of total
remuneration, annual contacts, services or unique patients – peaked between PCP
ages 35 and 45 and again between ages 60 and 70. This is suggestive of the fact that
women remain more often responsible for the provision of unpaid care work, as
these years correspond to the times when a physician could be raising young
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children (age 35-44) or could be caring for elderly parents (age 60-70) (see section
8.2 below for a more detailed discussion). The peak in the difference in activity
between ages 60 and 70 may also reflect female physicians facing more pressure to
retire earlier, or to scale back work in the years leading up to retirement; however
evidence in this area is scant at best, and this hypothesis is worthy of future
investigation.

8.1.3 Clinical payments, clinical incentives, and non-clinical incentives
The objective of this second set of analyses was to examine gender-driven
differences in the uptake of clinical and non-clinical incentive payments, both
overall and as a proportion of total remuneration. B.C.’s General Practice Services
Committee (GPSC) introduced a substantial set of clinical incentive payments that
are intended to compensate physicians for the provision of particular types of health
care (complex and chronic care, obstetrics, palliation etc.) (Lavergne et al., 2013). I
found that the sharp decline in contact and service counts observed in Chapter 4
corresponded with a dramatic increase in both the proportion of physicians billing
for any clinical incentive payments, and the proportion of total remuneration from
clinical incentive payments, for both male and female physicians. This suggests that
incentive payments may be maintaining physician incomes while reducing the
actual provision of clinical services. Other evidence suggests that these incentives
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have not improved access to, or quality of care, making this trend that much more
concerning (Lavergne, Peterson, McKendry, Sivananthan, & McGrail, 2014)51.
I found that by 2011-12, female PCPs earned a larger proportion of their total
income from direct clinical care than did their male counterparts; they were more
likely than their male colleagues to bill for clinical incentives, but less likely to bill
for non-clinical incentive payments, such as time on-call or rural and remote
incentives. Additionally, among those physicians who did claim incentive payments,
the payments accounted for a smaller proportion of the total payments to female
physicians. Thus, by 2012, female PCPs were more likely to bill for any clinical
incentive, and less likely to bill for any non-clinical incentive; however, in both cases
the incentives accounted for a smaller proportion of the income of female physicians
among all those who billed for any. This indicates that female physicians who billed
for clinical and non-clinical incentives did so less frequently/intensely than their
male counterparts.
Last, I found that female PCPs were less likely to bill for on-call payments and
for rural and remote incentives, even after adjusting for practice location. Also, the
proportion of physicians billing for time on-call declined over the study period, and
this trend was more pronounced among female PCPs.

Lavergne et al. (2014) measured access, coordination, continuity and comprehensiveness of
primary care in BC over a twenty-year period surrounding the implementation of the GPSC’s
incentive program. They found that measures of access and continuity declined significantly over the
study period. They also found that some dimensions that reflect comprehensiveness (e.g. provision of
obstetrical or geriatric care) also declined while others did not change.
51
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8.1.4 Patient characteristics
The main objective of the third set of analyses was to examine the patient
population characteristics for male and female PCPs. I also sought to explore
whether differences in patient population characteristics might explain why I found
gender-related differences in the uptake of incentive payments.
Consistent with the existing international literature on this subject (Bensing
et al., 1993; Britt et al., 1996), I found that the patient contact patterns I observed
for male and female physicians were at least partially the result of their serving
different populations of patients. Female physicians had more of their contacts with
female patients, individuals under age 65, individuals who were not in the lowest
socioeconomic quintile, and those who did not have an elevated morbidity level. The
lower level of morbidity may be reflective of the fact that female physicians tend
disproportionately to have younger, female patients come to their practices, and this
patient mix may be less likely to suffer from substantial comorbid conditions (but
might be more likely to seek preventive care).
I expected that differences in patient populations would explain at least some
of the gender difference I observed in the uptake of clinical and non-clinical
incentives. For example, physicians who see a smaller proportion of patients who
are elderly and/or have chronic conditions have less opportunity to bill for the
Chronic and Complex Care incentives. Thus, my hypothesis was that including these
characteristics in the models examining the uptake of incentives would help to
attenuate the gender differences I observed in Chapter 5. This was, in fact, not
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always the case, and including the patient characteristics frequently amplified the
gender effect.
The inclusion of patient characteristics increased the gender differences in
the likelihood of uptake for clinical incentives, but had little to no impact on the
difference in the proportion of income represented by these incentives. This
suggests that by 2011-12, for patient populations with similar gender, age, and
morbidity characteristics, female physicians had higher odds of billing any clinical
incentives, but among those who did, those incentives made up a smaller proportion
of total remuneration for female PCPs. The reasons for this difference are unclear. It
may be that a larger proportion of female physicians practice within arrangements
or styles that are better suited to billing incentives. Among those physicians whose
practice mixes allow for the billing of incentives, female physicians take advantage
of available incentive payments less often than male physicians who treat similar
patient populations.

8.1.5 Practice patterns
The central objective of this final analysis was to examine gender differences
in a set of specific practice patterns that included elements of clinical scope, referral
patterns, accessibility and frequency of patient contacts. I chose the specific patterns
to investigate based on elements identified as service delivery attributes of highquality primary care for which there was existing evidence regarding a possible
gender difference (McMurchy, 2009), and based on what is measureable using BC’s
administrative datasets.
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I found that after adjusting for the characteristics of their respective patient
populations, female PCPs more frequently referred their patients on to medical and
surgical specialists as well as for laboratory testing; however, the clinical
significance of this difference is small. I also found that regardless of gender, B.C.’s
PCPs’ rates of referral increased substantially over the study period, and that this
overall increase is much more clinically significant than the gender effect. The timetrend, which showed no signs of slowing by the end of the study period, means that
demand for specialists’ services, as well as for diagnostic testing and imaging
services, increased over the period. It has implications for accessibility, in particular
among those specialties and services that already have long wait times (for example,
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), or for child and youth mental health services
(Carrière & Sanmartin, 2010; Kowalewski et al., 2011; Wait Time Alliance, 2014)).
Longer waits can have significant health and economic consequences for
patients and their families, and economic implications for the health care system at
large (The Centre for Spatial Economics, 2008; Wait Time Alliance, 2014). A more
detailed analysis of these trends by specialty, combined with projections of
physician supply by specialty, is warranted.
There is some existing evidence suggesting that the comprehensiveness of
primary care in Canada has declined over the last decade, with primary care
physicians, and women in particular, becoming more likely to restrict their practices
to care provided “in-office only”, and less likely to provide services such as
obstetrics or anesthesia (Chan, 2002). My findings suggest that these trends, and the
observed gender differences, have persisted. I found that after controlling for the
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characteristics of their patient populations, female PCPs were less likely to bill for
services provided out-of-office, for example, in hospitals, homes, long-term care
facilities, or emergency departments. I also found that the proportion of physicians
who provided services at these locations declined across the board over the course
of the study period, and this trend showed no sign of slowing. More and more
physicians are billing for no out-of-office care whatsoever.52 Moreover, I found that
female physicians were less likely than their male colleagues to bill for care
provided after-hours or by telephone and, similar to the trend I observed with outof-office care provision, after-hours care declined over the course of the study
period. Both the gender-driven differences, and the overall decline in the provision
of out-of-office and after-hours care raise myriad concerns about patients facing
increasing barriers in access to primary care services.
These findings are consistent with previous work on these topics. It seems
clear, then, that the scope of practice of primary care physicians in Canada is
narrowing (Bass, McWhinney, Stewart, & Grindrod, 1998; Tepper, 2004; Wong &
Stewart, 2010; Woodward, Cohen, Ferrier, & Brown, 2001). Many physicians are
restricting their practice to fewer types of services, which may translate into less
access for patients to some specific types of care (Woodward et al., 2001) and higher
health care costs from elevated referral rates (Wong & Stewart, 2010).

It is important to note again that I was unable to measure the location of specific patient
interactions within the APP database. It is theoretically possible that physicians paid under non-FFS
remuneration schemes are more likely to deliver care out-of-office (where there would be no or less
detrimental effect on income). If that is the case, then the decline in off-site care provision I observed
within FFS remuneration schemes may be entirely or somewhat offset by increases in this mode of
care by physicians paid through APP.
52
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One clinical service area that has been commonly noted as disappearing from
primary care practice is obstetrics, and particularly attendance at childbirths (Chan,
2002). I found that by the end of my study period, female PCPs were more likely
than their male counterparts to be providing obstetrical care, and to attend
deliveries. However, I found that the proportion of PCPs – male or female –
providing deliveries, or including any obstetrical care in their practices at all,
declined over the study period, supporting the hypothesis that obstetrics is one of
the areas being eliminated in favour of a narrowed scope of practice.53
The other clinical service area on which I focused was mental health services.
I found that by 2011-12 female PCPs were more likely to be billing for counselling
visits; however, I found no gender difference in the provision of mental health
services overall, or in the uptake of the GPSC’s mental health care planning
incentive. It is possible that the gender difference in counseling visits is due to a
gender difference in the psychosocial aspect of the doctor-patient relationship. A
systematic review focusing on the effect of gender on physician-patient
communication found that female physicians engaged in more patient-centered
communication, psychosocial counselling, and emotionally-focused conversation
when compared to their male colleagues (Roter & Hall, 2004). This is consistent
with the “nurturing role” that is often delegated to, or adopted by, women in both
family life and the labour force. This may also reflect a difference in how male and

Despite the fact that a) the proportion of PCPs who are female is increasing and b) female PCPs are
more likely than male PCPs to include obstetrics in their practices, the overall proportion of
physicians whose practices include obstetrics is still declining over time because that proportion is
still declining (albeit more slowly) amongst female PCPs(see Figures 7.7 and 7.8).
53
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female physicians define “counselling”: patient-centered communication, for
example, may be more likely to be identified as counselling by female physicians.
This hypothesis could be examined in future research using direct observation of
physician-patient interactions.
Lastly, I found that, even after adjusting for the characteristics of their
patient populations, female PCPs saw each of their unique patients less frequently,
and a lower percentage of the patients of female physicians had three or more visits
in a single year. Combined with the results from the preceding analytic chapters,
this finding suggests that gender differences in activity (total compensation, patient
contacts, and service counts) are larger than would be expected simply by
accounting for the fact that female physicians have smaller overall practices, and a
younger and healthier patient population, who have fewer annual visits to their PCP.
However, the fact that the activity gap narrowed substantially over the study period
suggests that patterns of practice may also be changing over time.

8.2 Beyond physician gender: Cross-cutting trends
8.2.1 Challenges related to changes in accessibility and comprehensiveness of
primary care
My results suggest some concerning changes in primary care physician
activity and practice that may contribute to less comprehensive and accessible
primary care in BC. Coinciding with the introduction and ramp up of the GPSC’s Full
Service Family Practice Incentive scheme, physician contact and service counts were
declining, and practice sizes shrinking (primarily over time, but also because female
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physicians and older ones have smaller practices). This was occurring in a context
where many British Columbians, particularly in rural and remote areas, did not have
access to a regular source of primary care. At the same time, a declining number of
physicians included on-call time as part of their practices, or provided care in outof-office locations or after-hours, despite the fact that both of these were eligible for
incentive payments (the former within in the GPSC program). This will become
increasingly problematic as more individuals move into alternative care facilities,
and creates an additional strain on already stretched emergency rooms.
An additional concern highlighted by my results is the apparent decline in
comprehensiveness of care (again, over time, but also because female physicians
and those in older age categories have less comprehensive practices) by gender and
with advancing age), as evidenced by the dramatic drop in the proportion of
primary care physicians providing obstetrical care. It is also possible that the
increase in referral rates I observed over the study period may be related to a
narrowing of practice scope, although this possibility requires further investigation
of referral patterns at the level of individual specialties.
The provision of out-of-office and after-hours care, and the inclusion of
obstetrics and mental health care planning in primary care, are all eligible for
premiums or incentive payments. The low (and declining, in the case of obstetrics
and mental health) uptake of these payments is an area that warrants further
investigation by policy makers. It is unclear whether the lack of uptake reflects
insufficient levels of remuneration for these services, or whether financial
incentives and premiums are insufficient alone as a means of encouraging
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physicians to undertake more of these activities. Regardless, the declining
accessibility and comprehensiveness of primary care for types of care where
incentive payments are currently available suggests the need for either a
rebalancing of incentives or an alternative approach to encourage uptake in the near
future.

8.2.2 Internationally-trained physicians
The multivariate models presented in Chapters 4 through 7 all include
location of training, and location of training*rurality of practice (an interaction
variable) as model covariates. While not the primary focus of the thesis, the results
do allow some preliminary observations about activity and practice patterns for
internationally-trained physicians compared with their Canadian-trained
counterparts, and about the effects of the possible interaction between location of
training and rurality of practice.
Internationally-trained physicians had higher remuneration over the study
period than their Canadian-trained counterparts. This resulted from a combination
of significantly higher annual contact and service counts and larger practice sizes
(more unique patients and more contacts per patient). This difference is modified
by practice location, however, with rurally-located internationally trained
physicians having similar practice sizes and seeing a similar number of patients to
similarly located Canadian trained physicians. Physicians who trained outside of
Canada received a lower proportion of their remuneration from direct clinical care
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delivery, and were more likely than Canadian trained physicians to bill for clinical
and non-clinical incentives.
Internationally trained physicians had a larger proportion of their patient
contacts with individuals who were over age 65 and who were in the lowest SES
quintile. However, they saw a similar proportion of patients who were female and
had elevated morbidity compared to Canadian trained PCPs. In terms of practice
accessibility, they also appear similar to Canadian trained physicians: they were
more likely to attend visits in long-term care (LTC) facilities, but were equally likely
to attend visits in other out-of-office locations, after-hours or by telephone. The
relationship between training location and accessibility of practice, too, is modified
by practice rurality. Internationally-trained physicians whose practices were
located in rural areas had significantly higher odds of any out-of-office visits (and
specifically higher odds of visits to hospital, home, LTC, and emergency), after-hours
care provision, or telephone consultations compared to either Canadian trained,
rurally-located physicians or internationally trained, metropolitan-located ones.
All of the differences in scope of practice I observed based on location of
training are dependent on the relationship between rurality of practice and training
location. Internationally trained physicians who were located in metropolitan areas
were as likely as similarly located, Canadian trained physicians, to include
obstetrical care and deliveries in their practices. However, those located in rural- or
urban-dominated areas had higher odds of including deliveries and obstetrics, and
devoted a larger proportion of their practice to obstetrical care provision compared
to urban- or rurally-located Canadian trained physicians. In terms of mental health
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care provision, the picture is slightly more complicated. Internationally trained
physicians in metropolitan areas devoted a larger proportion of their activity to
dealing with mental health issues, but were less likely to bill for the mental health
incentive or for counselling visits compared to similarly located, Canadian trained
physicians. Internationally trained PCPs in rural areas devoted an even larger
proportion of their practices to dealing with mental health concerns compared to
either rurally-located, Canadian trained physicians or metropolitan-located,
internationally trained ones. They also devoted a larger proportion of their practice
activity to counselling visits, and were more likely to bill for a mental health
incentive. The mental health findings in particular are consistent with, though do
not prove, underlying differences in style of practice that may be a reflection of
differences in curricula between Canadian and international medical programs.
Thus, internationally trained PCPs appear, on the basis of the work
completed here, to exhibit different activity and practice patterns from Canadiantrained physicians. These differences seem to be at least partly a product of practice
location, with rurally-located internationally trained physicians having similar
activity levels but more accessible and comprehensive practices than either rurallylocated, Canadian trained physicians or metropolitan-located, internationally
trained ones. If nothing else, the differences surfaced here suggest a rich area for
more detailed investigation, particularly in light of the way in which many Canadian
provinces rely heavily on foreign-trained physicians to provide primary care in
smaller communities, and in light of the enduring debate in this country about the
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trade-off between training more physicians domestically, or increasing the numbers
of foreign-trained physicians practicing here.

8.2.3 Patient socioeconomic status
My work highlighted some concerning trends related to care for individuals
facing socioeconomic challenges. Physicians whose practices were more focused on
providing health care for individuals in the lowest SES quintile54 earned a much
larger percentage of their income from direct clinical care, and were much less likely
to bill for clinical incentives. Additionally, among those physicians who did bill for
the incentives, the incentive payments accounted for a much smaller proportion of
total remuneration for those treating more low-SES patients.
Further, physicians who saw a larger proportion of low-SES patients had less
accessible and less comprehensive practices than those who saw fewer low SESpatients. They were less likely to refer their patients to other care overall, and
specifically to medical or surgical specialists, or to laboratory testing. They had
much higher odds of being classified as “in-office only”, and lower odds of providing
care in hospital, emergency, LTC, or at home. They also had significantly lower odds
of providing care after-hours or by telephone, or of including any obstetrical care or
deliveries in their practices (which could be indicative of an overall narrower scope
of practice). The fact that physicians who had more patients facing economic
challenges were less accessible both corresponds with existing literature on this
subject, and is of particular concern. It suggests that individuals who are

54

Meaning that a larger proportion of their visits were with individuals in the lowest SES quintile.
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economically disadvantaged will be differentially affected by the overall trends of
reduced accessibility and comprehensiveness of primary care.
Lastly, I also found some concerning trends with respect to the provision of
mental health care. Physicians who had higher proportions of contacts with
individuals in the lowest SES quintile devoted a significantly larger proportion of
their practice activity to dealing with mental health issues. This is not surprising
given the very well-documented association between low SES and mental disorders
(see, for example, Lorant, 2003). Unfortunately, these same physicians devoted a
smaller proportion of their overall activity to the provision of counselling visits, and
were less likely to bill for the mental health care incentive, provided to physicians
who develop and implement a mental health care plan for patients suffering from a
mental illness. It is possible that these differences reflect an association between
lower SES patients and a walk-in-style of practice if either less affluent areas have
more walk-in clinics, or if individuals in the lowest SES quintile are more likely to
seek care from a walk-in style practice. There is some evidence that this might be
the case. Marginalized individuals are less likely to have a regular source of primary
health care (Bierman et al., 2010), and individuals without a regular primary care
physician are more likely to visit walk-in clinics (Mian & Pong, 2012).
Regardless of whether marginalized individuals are more likely to seek care
within a walk-in clinic, my results are consistent with marginalized patients being
less likely to get effective primary care treatment and support for their mental
health issues. Given the lower referral rates mentioned earlier, it is possible that
they are also not being appropriately referred to be treated elsewhere. A future
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study on mental health care provision for marginalized patients, and specifically in
light of the findings here regarding the uptake of the mental health incentive
payment, seems warranted.

8.3 Work, family and HHR planning
8.3.1 Family responsibilities
I found that female physicians see fewer patients, deliver fewer services, and
are more likely to restrict their practices to activities occurring in-office-only and
within regular office hours. Other evidence suggests that female physicians are
more likely to work part-time (or plan to work part time), and work fewer overall
hours (Atkin, 2000; Carek et al., 2003; McMurray et al., 2002; Norton et al., 1994;
Slade & Busing, 2002; Watson et al., 2006). One explanation for both the results I
observed, and the difference in work hours reported in earlier work, is the role of
family life and household responsibilities, and the gender differences therein.
Marriage, child bearing and child rearing are pivotal issues that both define
and distinguish the career experiences of female compared with male physicians
(Houkes, Winants, & Twellaar, 2008). Although the balance is slowly shifting over
time, female physicians still bear the lion’s share of childcare and other household
responsibilities (Parsons, Duke, Snow, & Edwards, 2009; Woodward, Williams,
Ferrier, & Cohen, 1996; Woodward, 2005), and the ones who feel the pressures of
their ‘biological clocks’. They are the ones who more often either provide or
organize childcare, and end up adjusting their work schedules when their children
are ill (Gautam, 2001). At the same time, male physicians are more likely to rely on
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their female partners to carry out main family responsibilities (Boulis & Jacobs,
2008; Parsons et al., 2009). This difference is accentuated in dual-physician
marriages, which are increasing in prevalence with the feminization of the medical
workforce (Schrager, Kolan, & Dottl, 2007; Woodward, 2005). Female PCPs who are
married to another physician work significantly fewer weekly hours than female
physicians who are unmarried or are married to non-physician partners
(Woodward, 2005).
The work-related sacrifices made by individuals who are providing unpaid
care has been referred to as “the care penalty” (Folbre, 2001). Folbre conceptualizes
the care penalty as lost income, personal time, or experiences that are missed
because of an individual’s responsibilities to provide care outside of the workplace.
She provides an example of two women applying for a promotion within the same
company. One is single and childless, while the other is single but has the care
responsibilities for a child. Folbre argues that the childless women is significantly
more likely to win the promotion because the company will assume that she has
more time to devote to the position without being “tied down to a child” (Folbre,
2001).
The care penalty plays a prominent role as more women are entering the
physician workforce. They more often choose to practice within specialties that do
not require significant extended hours (hence the feminization effect being much
smaller within surgical specialties (Canadian Resident Matching Service, 2012)).
They are more likely to work in shared practice arrangements, allowing for
additional flexibility in practice time (Mayorova, Stevens, Scherpbier, van der
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Velden, & van der Zee, 2005). Also, they are less likely to take on out-of-office, or
after-hours, care activities, or on-call programs, all of which affect their ability to
devote time to personal responsibilities and opportunities.
Female physicians face a significant amount of role strain related to
balancing so many different professional and personal responsibilities (Boulis &
Jacobs, 2008; Gautam, 2001). They are more likely to report feeling guilty about
their performance as both physicians and parents compared to their male
colleagues (Parsons et al., 2009). They express a stronger sense of self-doubt and an
“excessive sense of responsibility” (Gautam, 2001), especially as they may describe
domestic labour as a personal choice, rather than important work that contributes
to “family, society and the productive economy” (Koninck, Bergeron, & Bourbonnais,
1997). One female PCP writes:
I have 3 young, busy sons. I put in a load of laundry every morning
before I head out to the office. At the end of my work day, I come home,
take the laundry from the washer and put it in the dryer before I even
take my coat off. Then, it's time to get the homework done, make
dinner, eat quickly, and clean up in time to get the boys to Cubs. While
they are there, I get an hour to get the groceries. I return to pick up the
kids and head home. We launch into the bedtime routine—showers,
snacks, stories, cuddles. Finally, they're in bed and I can unload the car,
put away the groceries, fill out the kids' pizza forms for school, and
make lunches for the next day. By 9:30 PM, I sit down for the first time
in hours—to fold the laundry.
—Female primary care physician (Gautam, 2001)
There is a robust body of evidence that examines rates of burnout among
physicians. Female physicians in particular are more likely to experience burnout,
and emotional exhaustion (Linzer et al., 2002; McMurray & Linzer, 2000; Purvanova
& Muros, 2010). This is not unexpected given the need to strike a balance between
personal and professional responsibilities, and the role strain experienced therein.
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The differential roles and responsibilities taken by male and female
physicians outside the workforce have a clear and tangible link to activity and
practice patterns within the workforce. The current lens with which we view HHR
planning – predicating activity and practice patterns on the life-cycle patterns of
traditional male physicians – does female physicians a profound disservice. Like
most traditional analyses of workforce economics, it fails to acknowledge the value
of unpaid care and domestic work, and that the gendered nature of formal work is
directly affected by the gendered nature of informal work. Women are more likely
to take on family care work, and it seems are criticized because of the impact this
responsibility has on their ability take on formal work; this is despite the fact that
care work is central to human wellbeing and to economic development (Folbre,
1995, 2001; Razavi, 2009). As a result, the rhetoric remains firmly focused on the
inability of female physicians to practice the way that men do, failing to recognize
the different contexts within which they both live and work.

8.3.2 HHR policy and planning: The importance of gender
As I noted in Chapter 1, existing HHR policy and planning efforts for primary
care have been largely gender-blind, failing to account for the increasing proportion
of women in the primary care workforce and the activity pattern differences
therein, and predicating expectations around work activity and practice patterns on
traditional male patterns of employment (Kazanjian, 1993; Standing, 2000) 55.
Further, there are no existing conceptual models of HHR planning that adequately
“Traditional” here refers to the fact that younger male physicians are currently practicing
differently than their counterparts who were starting their careers twenty or even ten years ago.
55
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incorporate the effect of gender in projections of physician supply. Although gender
roles related to household responsibilities and childrearing are slowly changing, and
so too the activity patterns of male and female physicians, this thesis demonstrates
that female physicians continue to follow a professional life-cycle activity pattern
quite distinct from that of male physicians. The activity patterns do appear to be
converging over time, however.
The evidence I have presented here demonstrates clearly that the standard
HHR planning view that gender should be applied as a static descriptor to measures
of work activity – commonly as a percentage full-time equivalent differential – is
insufficient in the service of planning for a robust, healthy physician workforce.
Male and female PCPs have different life-cycle activity patterns, see a different
population of patients, and maintain a different set of practice activities, all of which
are important measures that must be explicitly integrated into physician workforce
planning.
As noted above, there is no existing planning model that outlines ways in
which gender can affect and should be incorporated into HHR planning activities. In
Chapter 1, I outlined a “gender module”, which applies a gender-focused lens to an
existing, and widely-cited, model (Canadian Institute for Health Information,
2001a). Based on existing literature from both sociological and health services
disciplines, I suggest that gender must be explicitly considered in supply and
production estimates; management, organization and delivery of health services;
resource deployment and utilization; and planning and forecasting. The results
generated though my analytic work support this view, and in particular provide
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some insight into how to incorporate gender into the “supply” and “production”
elements.
In Chapter 4, I found that rather than a static difference, the independent
effect of gender on activity is changing over time, and the gap between male and
female physicians is narrowing. In addition, overall activity levels, measured as
contact and service counts, appear to be falling. These facts render the idea of using
standard percent full-time-equivalent figures, physician headcounts, or physician to
population ratios as measures of overall capacity to deliver services wholly
insufficient. At the very least, gender differences in activity should be considered on
an annual basis within the “supply” and “production” elements of the needs-based
planning model, particularly in light of the number and gender distribution of
current medical school and residency enrollees. My results also suggest that these
figures must also incorporate differences in activity based on physician age, practice
location (metropolitan vs. urban dominated vs. rural dominated), and training
location (Canadian vs. international). This is particularly important given that
female physicians are less likely than their male counterparts to practice in rural
areas.
Differences in the uptake of incentive payments, patient populations, and
practice patterns such as those reported in Chapters 5, 6 and 7 highlight the fact that
PCP gender differences in activity go well beyond simple measures of contacts and
services. Female PCPs see a distinct population of patients, and have different
patterns of practice from their male counterparts. These differences should also be
reflected in the “supply” and “production” elements of the needs-based planning
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model. Policy makers ignore these differences within the context of supply
estimates at their peril.
Though it is beyond the scope of this work, I want to reiterate the idea that
gender issues affect the “production” of new health care professionals as well.
Within a medical student population, gender affects rates of training completion,
specialty and subspecialty choice, and the decision to accept a new position or to set
up practice in a particular location. As noted earlier, female physicians were found
to be much less likely to practice in rural-dominated areas, which is consistent with
other evidence on this topic (Doescher et al., 2000; Sullivan, 2012). This is
problematic because Canada is already faced with a well-recognized maldistribution
of physicians such that many individuals living in rural and remote locations have
difficulty accessing necessary primary care. This maldistribution can be exacerbated
as more female residents complete their training and enter practice predominantly
(relative to male physicians) in major metropolitan centres. This trend is obviously
affected by the employment patterns and opportunities of female residents’
partners, particularly since physicians often marry other physicians or highly
trained professionals, whose employment opportunities will be greater in
metropolitan areas (Woodward, 2005).
I also found that female physicians remain less likely to bill for rural and
remote practice incentive payments. These fees were designed to encourage
physicians to set up and stay in practice in rural communities. My research suggests
that incentives of this sort may not be as effective for female residents, who are
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more likely to be constrained by family or marital demands compared to male
physicians (see sections 8.3.1 and 8.3.2).
A gendered perspective should also be explicitly incorporated into the
“management, organization, and delivery” and “resource deployment and
utilization” elements of the model. Although my thesis has not added empirical
support in these areas directly, a substantial body of other evidence supports this
view (see Chapter 1, Section 1.4.2.2).

8.4 Strengths and limitations
Each of the analytic chapters (Chapters 4-7) as well as the systematic
literature review (Chapter 2) contains a discussion of key strengths and limitations
associated with the specific data, variables and approaches used therein. This
section will focus instead on the overarching strengths and limitations of the thesis
as a whole.
A key strength of this work is the use of administrative data and a
population-based approach, including all primary care physicians in BC in my cohort
and eliminating the possibility of selection bias56. This approach represents a
significant improvement on past approaches to similar questions, which rely
predominantly upon cross-sectional, self-report surveys. The use of administrative
payment records eliminates any possibility of recall bias, and brings with it a high
degree of internal validity (Williams & Young, 1996). The population-based

I included a complete cohort of BC’s primary care physicians in some of my analyses. In others, I
eliminated a very small number of physicians whose remuneration was entirely from APP.
56
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approach avoids selection bias, and maximizes the generalizability of my findings to
jurisdictions other than BC. My results are particularly applicable to those health
care systems in which primary care physicians play a gate-keeping role, where the
primary care workforce is increasingly feminized, and where the form and mix of
remuneration schemes is similar.
The use of the APP database is an additional important strength. Earlier
assessments of physician activity in BC (e.g. (Watson et al., 2006)) have been
generally limited to the use of fee-for-service data (found within the MSP database).
There are three main methodological benefits to the addition of the APP database.
First, it allowed me to measure total remuneration at the level of the individual
physician for each year (Chapter 4), and made it possible to examine whether
existing gender differences in payments were driven by differential uptake of APP
(Chapter 4). Second, it allowed me to examine specific trends related to payments
for clinical care, and non-clinical incentives and activity (such as on-call, and rural
and remote payments), and any gender differences therein (Chapter 5). Third, the
calculation of the percentage of a physician’s total remuneration related to APP
activity allowed me to include a covariate in other activity models (Chapters 4, 6,
and 7). For example, I hypothesized that low contact or service counts could be
related to low activity levels, or high percentage APP, since data at the physicianpatient contact level are not tracked in the APP dataset.
At the same time, the inclusion of the APP database brings with it some
limitations. Because the database contains information only about compensation,
not about patient care, there is no detail about which patients were seen or what
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services were provided. I was thus unable to compute total contact, service, or
unique patient counts across both APP and FFS datasets. Further, I was unable to
generate population characteristics or examine patterns of practice associated with
the clinical activity that was funded through APP. I found that female PCPs were
more likely to be paid, at least in part, through APP. Apparent gender-related
differences in activity and practice patterns could be affected by variability (FFS vs.
APP) in practice intensity, patient populations, or styles of practice.
There is some prior evidence that how a physician gets paid affects physician
activity. For example, FFS payments are associated with higher quantities of
primary care services provided and higher visit counts compared to capitation and
salary respectively (Gosden et al., 2001). Given the direction of this difference, if
there is a bias associated with different levels of activity between FFS and APP
remuneration schemes, it would pull the results away from the null hypothesis,
possibly over-estimating the real difference between male and female physicians
(since the latter were more likely to be paid through APP methods). As of time of
writing, I could find no evidence that documents whether method of remuneration
affects practice patterns, scopes of practice or patient populations. That said,
patients of physicians who are paid under salaried remuneration tend to be more
satisfied with their care than those whose physicians are paid by FFS (Gosden et al.,
2001).
An additional important limitation that is related to inclusion of the APP
database is the short time period under study. It would have been ideal (and my
original intent) to track activity and practice patterns back further than 2005,
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especially since the MSP datasets are available starting in 1985-86. The inclusion of
additional years of data would have allowed me to measure a period effect. These
data could also have been useful in terms of increasing the sample size for some of
the analyses that depended heavily on physician age group, such as the generalized
linear models (Chapter 4) that track activity across career trajectories.
Although administrative databases provide significant methodological
benefits, they limit the selection of outcomes and covariates I was able to include in
the versions of my models that underwent empirical estimation. Chief among the
things I was unable to measure but that would have provided significant additional
insight are family responsibilities, including caring for children and/or elderly
family members. Female family practitioners, continue to maintain a different set of
unpaid work and family responsibilities than their male counterparts (Gravelle & Hole,
2007; Woodward et al., 1996). One study found that female family doctors who have
children work more than 90 hours per week if unwaged household responsibilities are
included (Woodward et al., 1996). This was considerably more than the fewer than 70
hours worked by male family doctors with children. Another more recent study reported
that the reduction in work time caused by having children under the age of 18 is twice as
large for women as it is for men (Gravelle & Hole, 2007). Female family physicians are
also more likely to be involved in the care of elder family members compared to their
male counterparts.
Last, and perhaps most critically, although I completed substantial and
complex analyses based on a very rich data source, the “outcome” measures that I
was able to include are all quantifications of care provision over time. In that sense,
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they are all measures of the care “process”. They do not provide any insight
whatsoever into true outcomes or impacts – how the observed differences affect
patients in terms of health improvements or satisfaction with care. It is possible,
and would be consistent with the existing evidence, for example, that although
female physicians see fewer patients, they spend more time during each visit
(College of Family Physicians of Canada & Canadian Medical Association, 2014).
Lengthier visits have been independently associated with improvements in patient
satisfaction (Dugdale et al., 1999). There is also existing evidence suggesting that
female physicians are better at communicating with their patients (Norton et al.,
1994; Roter & Hall, 2004) and that they focus more heavily on preventative health
care (Maheux, Dufort, Béland, Jacques, & Lévesque, 1990). Patients of female
physicians report higher overall levels of satisfaction with care (Delgado, LopezFernandez, & de Dios Luna, 1993; Linn, Cope, & Leake, 1984). Female physicians
also have higher quality-of-care assessments (Norton, Dunn, & Soberman, 1997).
It follows then that although male physicians earn more, have more patient
contacts and deliver more services, their impact on patient health status or patient
satisfaction may be less than that of their female counterparts because of
(unmeasured) differences in practice style. The adage that “more isn’t always
better” could certainly apply here.
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8.5 Recommendations for further inquiry
Each empirical chapter of the thesis includes suggestions for future research
that are specific to the findings in that chapter. Here I present research
recommendations based on the results of the thesis as a whole.
My findings suggest some potential unintended consequences of the General
Practice Services Committee’s Full Service Family Practice Program (FSFP) – namely
that the introduction of these incentives coincided with a reduction in patient
contacts in a time when 200,000 British Columbians are searching for a family
physician. An interrupted time series study that more directly assessed the impact
of these incentives on the amount of direct clinical care delivery at the physician
level seems warranted. Such an analysis should include consideration of the impact
this program has, or has not, had on the quality of patient care and patient health
outcomes. Further, any measurement of this impact should place the results in the
context of the increasing medical school enrollments in BC, and the number of
British Columbians who are currently seeking a consistent source of primary care.
Further, the differential uptake of the FSFP chronic care incentives by physician
gender should be investigated using more nuanced, multi-level modelling
approaches, where the propensity to bill for the incentive is adjusted for proportion
of patients whose care and conditions would potentially create circumstances
eligible for the billing of an incentive – in short, it would be important to measure
eligibility at the individual patient, rather than population (physician) level.
The impact of the gender difference, and the overall reduction, in the
proportion of physicians who provide care after-hours or out-of-office care, in terms
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of access to care, also warrants follow-up and more detailed investigation. Here the
focus should be on individuals living in rural and remote communities and those
living on limited incomes. Similarly, the impact of reductions in the availability of
PCP-provided maternity care on patient access, health outcomes and satisfaction
should be examined. Further, qualitative explorations about why physicians are
reducing their involvement in out-of-office or after-hours care and what can be done
to encourage participation in these important elements of comprehensive primary
care should be undertaken.
Following from the comment in Section 8.4 that the process measures I used
throughout this thesis do not provide information on patient outcomes, research
that explicitly links physician gender, activity patterns (as intervening variables),
and patient health and satisfaction is critical. Issues of burnout, role-strain, and
balancing professional and personal responsibilities with an eye to gender
differences, remain under-researched, especially in light of the overall importance of
this balance in achieving a satisfying practice (College of Family Physicians of
Canada et al., 2011), and of the increasing proportion of the PCP ‘stock’ that is
female. Lastly, and most critically, new models of HHR supply forecasting that
account for the impact of physician gender on activity and practice patterns beyond
just a simple headcount (or full-time equivalents calculation) should be developed,
tested and implemented.
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8.6 Recommendations for HHR planning and policy action
Several issues identified in this thesis – arising from a combination of
workforce feminization and practice trends over time – have the potential to
adversely affect access to, and the comprehensiveness of, primary care services.
These include:
•

The reduction in annual contact counts over time, coinciding with the
implementation of the GPSC’s incentive payments;

•

The reduction in the proportion of physicians providing off-site and afterhours care, and consultations by phone;

•

The reduction in the proportion of physicians taking up on-call
responsibilities; and

•

The reduction in the proportion of physicians providing obstetrical care, with
and without delivery.

In 2000, as part of their $132.4 million “GP for Me” initiative, BC’s government at the
time pledged that by 2015, the 170,000 British Columbians who did not have a
regular source of primary care and were seeking one would have one. By 2013, this
number had grown to 200,000 and the government has now admitted that it is
unlikely they will be able to meet their objective (Shaw, 2015). Additionally, Canada
already has the dubious distinction of having the highest percentage of our
population (among the OECD countries) who self-report difficulty accessing needed
health care outside of regular office hours (The Commonwealth Fund, 2010), and it
appears that things are on track to get worse.
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Alternative approaches to improving access to primary care should be
considered. Other structures or incentives that encourage physicians to provide
much needed after-hours or off-site care should be developed and tested. The GPSC
currently provides incentive payments for the provision of out-of-office care, as well
for obstetrics and mental health services. The uptake of those incentives has been
much less substantial than the uptake of the much larger chronic and complex care
payments. As an initial step, the Ministry of Health in B.C. may wish to consider a
rebalancing of those incentives. More funds should be allocated to improving the
accessibility and comprehensiveness of primary care, and less to the chronic disease
payments whose effectiveness has already been brought into question (Lavergne et
al., 2014; Lavergne & McGrail, 2014). The specific values of these payments should
be decided in consultation with physician groups in order to maximize uptake while
minimizing costs.
Additionally, alternative models of care delivery that go beyond the
traditional doctor-patient dyad have shown promise in terms of improving access to
and comprehensiveness of primary care, and could be considered. For example,
there is ample evidence that supports the use of inter-professional teams –
particularly in the areas of mental health and chronic disease prevention and
management – as a means of improving access to care, decreasing wait times, and
improving patient outcomes and satisfaction, compared to a traditional uniprofessional model of care delivery (Barrett, Curran, Glynn, & Godwin, 2007).
Improved inter-professional collaboration in primary care has also been associated
with lower health care costs (Barrett et al., 2007).
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Another alternative model that could be considered is the more extensive use
of nurse practitioner-led teams, particularly as a possible solution for access issues
in rural and remote communities. In these clinics, physicians take on a consulting
role, which allows for the ratio of physicians to nurses and nurse practitioners to be
lower than in other primary care delivery models (DiCenso, 2008; DiCenso et al.,
2010). The use of nurse practitioner-led teams has been associated with
improvements in patient access and in patient and provider satisfaction (DiCenso et
al., 2010).
Neither nurse practitioner-led clinics nor inter-professional care delivery are
new concepts. Evidence that supports the quality of care delivery and costeffectiveness of these models has been available for decades, and yet BC seems to be
stuck firmly within the physician-dominated delivery of primary health care.
Indeed, the continued reliance on a primarily physician-dominated, fee-for-service
remunerated model for primary care in BC, and in Canada at large, would appear to
present a significant barrier to improved patient access, outcomes and satisfaction;
however, inroads are being made because of the increase in availability of
alternative remuneration schemes, and the integration of salaried nursepractitioners, enabling the development of limited inter-professional and nurse
practitioner-led teams. It is also important to note that the recommendations made
here around the use of alternative models of care delivery extend beyond the scope
of my thesis research. Rather, they are based upon a substantial body of existing
evidence that is complementary to the work I have completed here.
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I would also recommend an evaluation of BC’s current slate of rural and
remote practice incentives. A recent Cochrane review concluded that no
comprehensive, high-quality evaluation has been conducted on rural and remote
retention incentives, despite the substantial annual cost of these programs (Grobler
et al., 2009) . It is critical that we understand whether or not these programs are
likely to address BC’s long-standing problems with residents of rural and remote
communities having difficulty accessing timely primary care (rather than being a
Band-Aid solution in which physicians move back to metropolitan centres once the
time-limited incentives expire), and also whether female physicians’ lack of uptake
of these incentives can be addressed. The incentive program should be continued
only if a careful evaluation of its effects reveals that it is achieving the important
objectives set out for it at inception. The expansion of alternative models of care,
such as nurse practitioner-led teams, in rural and remote areas deserves at least
equal policy attention, given that a large and strong body of supportive evidence
already exists.
Projections of physician supply must take into account variables other than
estimated future physician headcounts or physician to population ratios, both of
which are overly simplistic, and often misleading indicators of available effective
supply/capacity. At a minimum, more robust measures that account for gender
differences in service volumes, but that also address the implications of the
differences in patient mix, service mix, and practice style between male and female
physicians need to be developed and used in projection models as evidence in these
areas becomes available. Other demographic and workforce factors, such as the
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impact of physician age and cohort – could also be incorporated, given the evidence
produced here that shows clear differences in levels of activity. More sophisticated
measures of scopes of practice, and measures for how physicians share work with
other professions such as nurses, nurse practitioners, pharmacists and midwives
could also be important moving forward as inter-professional team-based practice
becomes more common. Additionally, the lens with which policy makers examine
HHR policy and planning could usefully be broadened to include consideration of
roles and responsibilities outside of the workforce.
A final policy recommendation relates not to the results of this thesis but to
the data used for it. This thesis was greatly strengthened by the inclusion of the
non-fee-for-service payment data from the APP database; however, the quality of
this and any other projects that rely on BC’s rich administrative data, and the
validity of the recommendations emerging from that work, would be improved
dramatically if the APP database contained information at a greater granularity. I
would recommend that a true system of “shadow billing” be implemented such that
we are able to track contacts and service delivery at the physician-patient level, akin
to what is possible with the FFS system. There is currently very limited shadow
billing in place in BC, and it is not mandatory. As of March 2005, the BC Ministry of
Health was planning to “redesign its [APP] systems to improve reporting to and
from the health authorities, capture patient encounter information, and overall
support the data collection necessary for health service planning and program
evaluations” (Canadian Institute for Health Information, 2005b); however, I am
unaware of any updates on this redesign since that announcement.
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Other provinces, Quebec in particular, but also Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, use a system of shadow billing to capture information from PCPs who
are practicing under an alternative payment models (Canadian Institute for Health
Information, 2005b). BC could draw on the experiences in these provinces to build
and maintain a rich and accurate data source that would be incredibly useful for
future research, as well as for health services and workforce planning, and program
evaluation. Such a database could be used to address myriad interesting and
important research questions including examining (by gender) differences in
practice patterns, and patient characteristics and health outcomes for physicians
paid under different remuneration models. Without these improvements, the
quality of studies that can be produced using the FFS administrative data will be
increasingly compromised as more and more physicians move from 100% FFS to
mixed, or APP remuneration models57.

8.7 Final reflections
This thesis has contributed significant new knowledge to the existing body of
work on gender and primary care practice. I found that female physicians had lower
activity over the course of their careers compared to male physicians, but the
difference varied by physician age, and narrowed over time. I found that these lower
levels of activity were related to a smaller overall practice size (fewer unique
patients), as well as fewer visits per unique patient per year. Female physicians’

The quality will be compromised in that these studies will have to exclude a larger and larger
percentage of BC’s physicians, creating significant issues with selection bias, and reducing external
validity.
57
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practices tended disproportionately to center on patients who are female, young,
have fewer comorbid conditions and engage the health care system less frequently.
Female physicians’ practice styles were more likely to be dominated by in-office
care, delivered during regular office hours. They were less likely to be involved in
on-call care provision.
Over and above the gender differences, however, I found an overall decline in
the comprehensiveness and accessibility of primary care in BC, with physicians
reducing their practice sizes, seeing fewer patients, and delivering fewer services
year-on-year. Additionally, more physicians were constraining their practices to
activities performed in-office and within office hours. This is of particular concern
given the existing access issues faced my many British Columbians.
Lastly, the lens with which we examine HHR policy and planning must be
broadened to explicitly consider gender as more than simply a static covariate. A
more complete and nuanced view of the effect of gender on activity and practice
patterns must be included in approaches to physician supply measurement,
modeling future supply, physician training; health system management and
organization; resource deployment, and utilization and quality of care monitoring.
Responsibilities outside of the workplace, and their direct impact on the supply and
distribution of physicians, and the inherent societal and economic value of those
activities, must also be made explicit within HHR policy and planning efforts.
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Appendix 1: Systematic review search strategies
A1.1 Medline search strategy
Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations and Ovid
MEDLINE(R) <1946 to Present>
Search Strategy:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

exp Physicians, Family/ (14492)

2

Physicians, family.tw. (181)

3

exp Physicians, Primary Care/ (796)

4

physician, primary care.tw. (25)

5

exp General Practitioners/ (1277)

6

General practitioner.tw. (13510)

7

primary care provider.tw. (1322)

8

primary care practitioner.tw. (222)

9

1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 (30311)

10

exp Women/ (28912)

11

(wom#n or female$).tw. (1229563)

12

10 or 11 (1240645)

13

9 and 12 (3525)

14

exp Health Manpower/ (10931)

15

exp Workload/ (14298)

16

exp Physician's Practice Patterns/ (37643)
332

17

income/ or exp remuneration/ or exp "salaries and fringe benefits"/ or exp

family leave/ or exp sick leave/ (45296)
18

("labor supply" or "labour supply").tw. (334)

19

"workforce planning".tw. (405)

20

workforce.tw. (10410)

21

"health manpower".tw. (774)

22

workload.tw. (13862)

23

"physician* practice patterns".tw. (254)

24

("income" or "remuneration").tw. (54333)

25

14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 (168916)

26

13 and 25 (632)

27

limit 26 to (english language and yr="1990 -Current") (537)

***************************
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A1.2 Embase search strategy
Database: Embase <1974 to 2013 April 04>
Search Strategy:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

exp general practitioner/ (55906)

2

general practitioner.tw. (17578)

3

family physician.tw. (4339)

4

primary care physician.tw. (5104)

5

primary care practitioner.tw. (262)

6

primary care provider.tw. (1702)

7

female/ (5758352)

8

female$.tw. (752338)

9

wom#n.tw. (930494)

10

1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 (74482)

11

7 or 8 or 9 (6060729)

12

exp health care manpower/ (9811)

13

exp workload/ (25660)

14

exp income/ or exp physician income/ or exp remuneration/ or exp salary/ or

exp "salary and fringe benefit"/ (56441)
15

("labor supply" or "labour supply").tw. (284)

16

"workforce planning".tw. (447)

17

workforce.tw. (11719)

18

"health manpower".tw. (1057)
334

19

workload.tw. (17748)

20

"physician* practice patterns".tw. (292)

21

12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 (109823)

22

10 and 11 (22125)

23

21 and 22 (915)

24

limit 23 to (english language and yr="1990 -Current") (820)

***************************
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A1.3 Web of Science
((TS = (("primary care") OR ("family practice") OR ("family physician*") OR
("primary health care") OR ("general practice")) AND TS = (("sex differences") OR
("gender differences"))) AND Language=(English) AND Document Types=(Article)

Databases=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI Timespan=1980-01-01 - 2013-01-17
Lemmatization=On

***************************
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Appendix 2: Summary of included studies
First
Author
(year)

Objective

(Aasland &
Rosta,
2011)

To describe
weekly working
hours of
Norwegian GPs
between 2000
and 2008 as well
as the length of
patient lists and
perceived
workload
To examine the
gendered income
for family
physicians in
Ontario, using a
mailed survey in
1996.

(Atkin,
2000)

(Bensing et
al., 1993)

To examine
whether 1)
Female GPs see
more female
patients than

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country
227-316 for
each time
point (1927%),|

Design (Data)

Relevant
Outcomes

Main Findings/Conclusions

Longitudinal
(Survey)

• Hours per week
with patients
Hours per week
in meetings
• Hours per week
doing paperwork
• Hours per week
updating
professional
skills
• Income
• Hours per week
• Hours on call
• Consultations
per week

• Women work few hours per
week than men for the 2000,
2004, 2006 but not 2008
surveys
• The average weekly working
hours of GPs increased from
2000 to 2008, but only among
women GPs

Norway

262 Ontario
PCPs (56.7%),

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

Canada

21 group
practices with
27 male and
23 female
PCPs (covering

Cross-sectional
(Prospective
primary data
collection)

• Patient
characteristics
• Length of
consultation

• There is a persistent gap in
earnings of family physicians
in Ontario, even when
controlling for family
characteristics.
• Women work about 80% the
number of hours as men.
• Women see a lower volume of
patients but spend more time
on call
• Contacts with female patients
comprise more of a female
PCPs workload compared to
men
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First
Author
(year)

Objective

their male
colleagues in the
same practice; 2)
Female GPs are
confronted with
different health
problems than
their male
colleagues; and
3) Female GPs
provide different
services to their
patients.
(Boerma &
van den
BrinkMuinen,
2000)

To examine
whether male
and female GPs in
Europe differ in
their personal
and work-related
characteristics,
and do male and
female GPs in
Europe differ in
their curative and
preventive
service profiles.

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country
47,254
consultations)
(N/A),

Design (Data)

Netherlands

8,183 PCPs
across 32
European
countries
(approximatel
y 50%, ranging
from 30-87%
depending on
the country),
Europe

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

Relevant
Outcomes

Main Findings/Conclusions

• Problems
presented and
diagnoses
• Services
provided

• Female PCPs are presented
with a different set of medical
problems than male PCPs
• Women order more lab tests,
write fewer prescriptions and
do fewer technical
interventions. They do more
counseling.
• Female PCPs spend more time
with their patients and have a
stronger tendency to provide
continuity of care. A part-time
effect was observed in most
issues studied
• Men work more hours on
average and excluding on call
• Women allocate more time per
patient
• Increased numbers of female
GPs will encourage the
establishment of group
practices. For women, the
flexibility of part- time work,
the more limited commitment,
and the possibility of salaried
employment will often be
more attractive.
• Female GPs were less involved
in activities outside regular

• Office contacts
per day
• Time allocated
per patient
• Solo vs. group
practice
• House calls and
after-hours
services
• Patient age and
medical need
• Practice location
Scope of practice
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First
Author
(year)

(Brett et
al., 2009)

(Britt et al.,
1996)

Objective

To ascertain the
retirement
intentions of a
cohort of
Australian
general
practitioners.
To assess
differences
between male
and female GPs in
practice style, the
reasons patients
consult them, or
the nature of
medical
conditions they
manage. It also
considered the
extent to which
differences are
accounted for by
the effect of

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country

178 PCPs
(37%),

Design (Data)

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

Australia

495 PCPs, all
encounters for
two 1-week
periods
(100,000
doctor-patient
encounters)
(not given),
Australia

Cross-sectional
(Prospective
primary data
collection)

Relevant
Outcomes

• Intention to work
in general
practice until
retirement
• Reasons for
retiring before
age 65 years
• Encounters/wee
k
• Home visits
• Length of
consultation
• Conditions
managed
• Patient
characteristics

Main Findings/Conclusions

office hours
• Male PCPs have more contacts
per day; however, female PCPs
who work full time have
significantly more contacts
than men who work full time
• 63% of GPs intended to work
to at least age 65 years, with
men more likely to retire early

• Significant differences were
found in the work patterns and
patient mix of male and female
GPs even after adjustment for
confounders
• Female GPs managed more
female-specific endocrine,
general, and psychosocial
problems. Although male PCPs
managed more cardiovascular,
musculoskeletal, male genital,
skin, and respiratory problems
at the univariate level, these
differences were no longer
apparent after adjustment
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First
Author
(year)
(Canadian
Institute for
Health
Information,
2001b)

(Carek et
al., 2003)

Objective

confounders
This main focus
of this report is to
examine fee-forservice physician
demographic and
practice
characteristics
and in particular,
changes in
physician activity
levels between
1989/90 and
1998/99.
To evaluate the
practice profiles
of all female
family physician
graduates of
South Carolina
training
programs
compared with
male graduates.

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country

Design (Data)

Relevant
Outcomes

Main Findings/Conclusions

27,660
physicians
from the
National
Physician
Database ,
(NA),

Longitudinal
(Administrative)

• Physician
activity ratios

• For female PCPs physicians in
1998/99, activity ratio ranged
between 71 and 78% of their
male counterparts

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Practice
arrangement
• Practice location,
Practice
composition
• Hours per week,
on call
• Number of
procedures

• The practice arrangements
and settings, on-call frequency,
and whether they serve in a
medically underserved or
physician manpower shortage
area did not differ significantly
between female and male
family physicians
• The demographics of female
and male family physician
practices in regards to age
groups of the patients (ie,
adolescent, adult, and geriatric
patients) are comparable
• Female graduates spent less of

Canada

714 PCPs
(55%),
United States

340

First
Author
(year)

Objective

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country

(Chambers
&
Campbell,
1996)

To compare male
and female
general
practitioners
with respect to
their job
satisfaction and
professional
commitments
within and
outside their
practices.

620 PCPs
(69%),

(Chan &
Austin,
2003)

To examine
factors affecting
referrals by
primary care
physicians to
specialists.

All fee-forservice
physicians in
Ontario for
1997/8,

Design (Data)

Relevant
Outcomes

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Whether
personal
responsibility
was taken for
twelve different
tasks
• Professional
commitments
outside practice

Cross-sectional
(Administrative)

• Rate of referrals

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Top five
procedures for
family practice

United
Kingdom

Canada

(Chaytors
et al.,
2001)

We compared the
types of
procedures

442 PCPs
(63%),

Main Findings/Conclusions

their time in hospital practice
and did procedures less
frequently
• Female doctors were more
likely to be working in training
practices, and were likely to be
on-call less and to work fewer
sessions
• Male general practitioners
were more likely to take lead
responsibility for practice
computers, minor surgery,
meeting external visitors and
finance, whereas female
practitioners were more likely
to be responsible for looking
after women patients' health
• Female and male physicians
had similar referral rates in
the bivariate analysis, but
females had higher referral
rates after controlling for
patient age and gender

• Significantly more male
graduates reported
performing most procedures
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First
Author
(year)

Objective

performed and
obstetrical care
provided by
family practice
residency
graduates, by
practice location
and physician
gender

(Cohen et
al., 1991)

(Carriere,

To examine the
effect of
physician gender
on billings for a
population of GP
grads of
McMaster
University using
the Ontario
Health Insurance
plan billing data.
To evaluate the

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country
Canada

Design (Data)

322 PCPs, all
graduates of
McMaster
University
(N/A),

Cross-sectional
• Months billed per
(Administrative)
year
• Number of
patients per
month
• Number of
services per
patient
• Patient gender
Patient age

Canada

All PCPs

Relevant
Outcomes
graduates,
according to sex
and practice
location (rural
vs. urban)

Longitudinal

• Physician income

Main Findings/Conclusions

(including, except for IUD
insertion, which were
performed by relatively more
females
• A significantly greater
proportion of female
graduates performed or were
skilled in most obstetrical care
practices, except for forceps
deliveries, which did not differ
by gender
• Few gender differences were
noted in the performance of
procedures in rural areas

• Women were more likely to
working part time, billed fewer
months of the year, and saw
fewer patients
• Women provided more
psychotherapy and counseling
and ordered more laboratory
tests
• Women provided fewer
hospital, emergency room, and
intrapartum services
• More male than female PCPs
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First
Author
(year)

Objective

Cree, Yang,
& Johnson,
2001)

gender-related
impact on
services provided
by general
practitioners in
Alberta.

(Crossley
et al.,
2009)

To examine the
relative
importance of
different factors
in explaining
changes in the

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country
practicing in
Alberta (N/A),

Design (Data)

Relevant
Outcomes

(Administrative)

Canada

45,362
observations
total across all
survey years
(30-80%
depending on

Longitudinal
(Survey)

• Hours of direct
patient care over
time.

Main Findings/Conclusions

appear in high billing
categories
• Female general practitioners
more commonly provided a
high proportion of in- office
services and saw fewer
patients per day. The practices
of female general
practitioners, relative to those
of their male counterparts,
contained, on average, a higher
proportion of female patients
and a lower proportion of
senior patients and rural
patients
• As we approach a 50/50 split
in the number of male vs.
female general practitioners,
we forecast an adequate
supply of major assessment
and counseling services and a
shortfall of other assessment
services
• For male PCPs: that there is
little age effect on hours of
direct patient care, there is no
strong cohort effect on hours
of direct patient care, but
there is a secular decline in

343

First
Author
(year)

Objective

number of hours
spent in direct
patient care by
Canadian
general/family
practitioners
over the period
1982–2003.

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country
the year),

Design (Data)

Relevant
Outcomes

Canada

Main Findings/Conclusions

•

•

•

(Dumontet
et al.,
2012)

The objective of
this study is to
measure and
analyse the 2008
income gap
between males
and females
general
practitioners

339 PCPs
(11.3%)1,
France

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Income
• Number of
consultations per
year
• Number of hours
worked per day
• Working days per
week

•

•

hours of direct patient care
over the period.
Female physicians on average
work fewer hours than male
physicians
For female GPs: there is a
clear age effect on hours of
direct patient care, there is no
strong cohort effect, and
there has been little secular
change in average hours of
direct patient care
The changing behaviour of
male GPs accounted for a
greater proportion of the
overall decline in hours of
direct patient care than did
the growing proportion of
female GPs in the physician
stock
61% of the gender income
gap is explained by the
gender differences in
workload, i.e., number of
consultations and visits,
which is on average
significantly lower for female
GPs than for male GPs.
Male and female PCPs are
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First
Author
(year)

Objective

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country

Design (Data)

(GPs).

Relevant
Outcomes

• Group or solo
practice
• Frequency of
gynecologic and
obstetric visits

Main Findings/Conclusions

•

•

(Gravelle &
Hole,
2007)

(Harrison
et al.,
2011)

To compare the
reported hours
worked by GPs
with that of other
professions and
to explain the
variation in GP
hours worked
and on call.
To examine
whether
differences
between male
and female
physicians in
terms of patient
mix, and reasons
for encounters
found in an
earlier study to

2166 PCPs
(52%),

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Part time vs. full
time status
• Hours worked
• Hours on call

•

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Size of practice
(number of GPs)
Practice location
(rural/urban)
• Patient reason
for encounter
• Problems
managed
Management
method used

•

United
Kingdom

988 GPs ,
98,000
encounters
(22.7%)
Australia

equally likely to work in
group practices
Female GPPs perform
gynecologic and obstetric
follow-ups more frequently
Female GPs have a higher
marginal return in terms of
earnings when performing an
additional medical services
The sex differences between
GPs in hours worked are
mostly attributable to the
differential impact of family
circumstances, particularly
the number of children they
have
The effect of other GP
characteristics, the patient
mix and patients’ demand for
care account for some of the
differences in problems
managed by male and female
GPs; however, even after
controlling for these factors,
female GPs remain more
likely to manage problems of
a psychosocial, female-
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First
Author
(year)

(Kazanjian,
Reid,
Pagliccia,
Apland, &
Wood,
2000)

(Keane et
al., 1991)

Objective

be inherent
differences
remain with
today’s GPs, or if
they have leveled
out with the
increased
numbers of
female GPs.
To describe the
supply and
distribution of
physicians in BC
by specialty; to
describe
variation in
scopes of practice
among physicians
in BC, to analyze
the stability of
physician human
resources in BC,
and to examine
age related
effects on
physician output.
This descriptive
study examines
practice patterns

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country

Design (Data)

Relevant
Outcomes

Main Findings/Conclusions

•

specific or general nature
Differences in management
practices are also inherent to
GP sex, with female GPs more
often using clinical
treatments, pathology tests,
referrals and imaging

4335 PCPs
(N/A),
Canada

Longitudinal
(Administrative)

• Herfindal index
(measure of the
concentration of
physicians
services)

•

Mean HI is lower for women,
suggesting that they are less
specialized, providing
services more consistently
across multiple domains. For
females, there is no effect on
urban rural status. For men,
urban physicians have higher
Herfindahl index

644 PCPs
(N/A)
Canada

Cross-sectional
(Administrative)

• Sex-age
structure of
practice;

•

There are a number of
significant differences
between female and male
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First
Author
(year)

Objective

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country

Design (Data)

of relatively
young female and
male GP/FPs
trained and
practicing in a
Canadian setting
(Ontario) as feefor-service
practitioners.

(Leese et
al., 2002)

To explore
gender and
career-stage
differences in
factors affecting
GP retention, and
to draw out
lessons for

Relevant
Outcomes

• General
assessment rates
• Out-of-office
visits
(nonemergency
hospital visits;
emergency room
duty; house
calls)
• After-hours
services
• Scope of practice
(prenatal care;
obstetrical care;
chronic care)
• Service mix

621 PCPs who
left practice
(57%),
United
Kingdom

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Age upon leaving
practice
• Impact of family
characteristics
on leaving

Main Findings/Conclusions

•

•

•

•

•

physicians in a sample of
relatively young, Ontariotrained PCPs practicing in
Ontario concerning their
personal characteristics, basic
practice descriptors, practice
sex-age structure, service mix,
and service allocation.
Women provided fewer
services, earned less, and saw
fewer patients than men.
Fewer women than men
billed for obstetrical care and
after-hours visits
More women than men billed
for psychotherapy, and
prenatal care, but prenatal
care less hospital work of
both types, and fewer house
calls and after-hours visits
than men
Compared with male leavers,
females were more likely to
have practiced part-time, in
inner city rather than rural
areas
Female leavers were also
more likely to be younger,
married to a doctor and to

347

First
Author
(year)

Objective

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country

Design (Data)

Relevant
Outcomes

enhancing the
stock of GPs
across the UK and
Europe.

(Mayorova
et al.,
2005)

(McKinstry
et al.,
2006)

Do graduated
male and female
GPs differ in their
preferences of
work
arrangements
(practice form,
practice size and
practice
establishment)?
(b) How have
these
male/female
preferences
developed
between 1982
and 2001?
To discover how
male and female
general practice
performers
(formerly general

Main Findings/Conclusions

•

7234 PCPs
(94%),

Longitudinal
(Survey)

The
Netherlands

2541 for PCP
principals
(67.2%) and
749 for non
principals

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Preference for
solo practice
among
graduated GPs
trying to find a
practice.
Preference for
the size of
practice
• Preference for
practice
establishment.

•

• Number of
sessions per
week on GMS and
non-GMS
activities

•

•

•

•

have children under the age
of 18
There were, however, no
gender differences in terms of
partnership size, out-of-hours
arrangements, or marital
status
Female PCPs are less likely to
prefer a solo practice;
however, there is a decrease
in preferences for a solo
practice and decrease is more
substantial for men than for
women
Compared to female GPs male
doctors more frequently
prefer a practice of at least
2500 patients
Men prefer taking over an
existing general practice,
while women prefer more to
associate with already
established physicians
Women doctors in primary
care in Scotland work fewer
hours in all age groups than
their male counterparts
Auxiliary activities such as

348

First
Author
(year)

(McMurray
et al.,
2002)

(Norton et
al., 1994)

Objective

practice
unrestricted
principals
(henceforth
referred to as GP
principals) and
non-principals)
divided their time
between general
medical service
(GMS) activity
and other
activities such as
teaching and
administrative
tasks.
To determine the
impact of
increasing
numbers of
women in
medicine on the
physician work
force in Australia,
Canada, England,
and the United
States.
To examine the
impact of a

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country
(65.2%),

Design (Data)

Main Findings/Conclusions

principals non
principals by age
• Intention to
retire

United
Kingdom

Sample size
and response
rate not
presented.

Relevant
Outcomes

teaching and administrative
duties are not being taken up
by women as often as men

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Hours per week

•

In Australia, Canada and the
US, male PCPS work on
average 50, 55, and 55 hours
per week, while female PCPs
work 34, 46, and 49 hours per
week

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Number of office
visits per week

•

The increasing number of
female physicians has

Australia,
Canada,
United
Kingdom,
United States
456 PCPs
(33%)2,
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First
Author
(year)

Objective

variety of
demographic
factors on
primary care
practice patterns.

(Raymont
et al.,
2005)

(Slade &
Busing,
2002)

To describe the
characteristics
and workload of
New Zealand
general medical
practitioners
(GPs).
To describe
physician
workload
measures in
relation to a
comprehensive
set of
demographic
variables.

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country

Design (Data)

• Number of hours
spent in office
each week
• Patient care
activities outside
the office

Canada

244 PCPs
(63%),

Canada

Main Findings/Conclusions

•

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Days worked per
week
• Patients seen per
day and per week
• After-hours work
• Time on call

•

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Weekly work
hours
• Services offered
• Clinical
procedures
performed.

•

New Zealand

3004 PCPs
(58%),

Relevant
Outcomes

•

possible ramifications: there
will be a decrease in services
provided in the office
Female physicians engage in
fewer activities out- side the
office so there will be a
significant decrease in the
number of physicians
providing out-of-office
services and, as a result, in
the number of services
provided.
Relative to males, female
practitioners worked fewer
days per week, saw fewer
patients, per week, and had a
lower work rate per day

Male respondents reported
working, on average, 8.9
more total hours per week,
excluding on call time
No differences were found
between male and female
physicians in terms of mean
number of medical services
offered and clinical
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First
Author
(year)

Objective

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country

Design (Data)

Relevant
Outcomes

Main Findings/Conclusions

•
(Ubokudom, What gender1997)
related
differences are
there among
primary care
physicians, and
what are the
implications of
the similarities
and differences
among male and
female physicians
for health care
reform?

385 PCPs
(52%),

(Watson et
al., 2006)

Survey: 1,632
PCPs (46%) in
1993 and 1196
PCPs (28%);
Administrative
: 10,361 in
1992 and
10,541 in 2001
(90% and 85%
of GP

This study
quantifies
temporal shifts in
workload
(number of hours
and volume of
ser- vices) among
general and
family
practitioners

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

United States

• Practice
characteristics
• Practice
environments
• Administrative
burden

•

•

Longitudinal
(Survey &
Administrative)

• Hours worked
• Workload
(billings)

•

•

procedures performed
No difference in the
proportion who offer
obstetrical care
Female physicians are more
likely than male physicians to
practice in the more densely
populated and lower per
capita income counties, but
the differences are not
statistically significant
Female physicians are more
likely to practice in the
physician-rich and higher
Medicaid-eligible population
counties than male
physicians, and the
differences are statistically
significant
Between 1992 and 2001,
female GPs reduced FPs
reduced their workloads (a
6.1 percent relative decline),
while those of male GP/FPs
remained relatively stable (a
0.1 percent relative decline)
The result is accentuated sex
differences in workloads over
time, where females held
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First
Author
(year)

Objective

(GP/FPs) in
Canada. It also
assesses the use
of their services.

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country
population
respectively)

Design (Data)

Relevant
Outcomes

Main Findings/Conclusions

Canada
•

(Weeks &
Wallace,
2006)

The objective of
this analysis was
to explore the
inﬂuence of race
and gender on
the incomes of
black and white
family physicians,
after adjusting
for work effort,
practice
characteristics,
and provider
characteristics
that are likely to
inﬂuence
physician

977 PCPs (786
white males,
20 black
males, 159
white females,
and 12 black
females)(Resp
onse rate not
provided)
United States

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Annual income
• Number of
consultations
• Practice location
• Serves Medicaid
population

•

•

workloads equivalent to 74
percent of those of their male
counterparts in 1992 and 68
percent in 2001
There are differences in
direct patient care work
hours per week among male
and female GP/FPs who had
children under age six while
sex differences diminished
among males and females
who had no dependents
During the 1990s, female
gender was associated with
lower annual incomes among
family physicians,
substantially so for black
women
Black male family physicians
reported seeing 2% more
visits and working 11% more
hours than their white male
counterparts, white and black
women reported seeing 25%
and 39% fewer visits,
respectively, and working
12% and 17% fewer annual
hours, respectively, than
white men
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First
Author
(year)

Objective

Sample
(Response
Rate),
Country

Design (Data)

Relevant
Outcomes

Main Findings/Conclusions

21 PCPs at one
HMO clinic
(100%),

Cross-sectional
(Survey)

• Patient
encounters per
day
• Self-assessed and
encounter-form
based workload
Ambulatory care
group panel
evaluation
Qualitative
observation of
practice patterns

•

incomes.
(Weyrauch
et al.,
1995)

1

To identify
differences in the
type and amount
of work
performed by
male and female
HMO physicians.

United States

•

The kind of work male and
female physicians did differed
on the bases of the encounterform based diagnoses,
ambulatory care group panel
assessments and participant
observation
The amount of work
performed by each gender did
not appear to be different
when evaluated be age-sexadjusted panel size, patient
encounters per unit time, a
subjective magnitude
estimation workload
questionnaire and an
encounter form-based
workload assessment

The inclusion period was closed after four months, at which point, 423 questionnaires out of 3000 sent had been collected, with 339 usable.
The Peer Assessment Program selected 1384 PCPs for assessment. Of these 59% were excluded or exempted, leaving 547. An additional 91 were
excluded for being over age 69.
2
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Appendix 3: Alternative Payment Program payment types
Code

Alternative Payment Program (APP)
– Payment Classification

Description

1

APP - Service and Sessional

Payments to physicians compensated under an APP Service arrangement,
as governed by the Provincial Services Agreement (replaced by APP
Sessional Contract and APP Salaried Contract in later years of data).

2

NON-APP Service and Sessional

3
4
5

Diagnostic - Inpatient
Diagnostic - Outpatient
Medical On-Call Availability Program (MOCAP) On Call Payments

6

Doctor of the Day

Salary and sessional payments that are reimbursed through other (nonAPP) payment arrangements.
No Longer Used
No Longer Used
On call payments to physicians funded through MOCAP. Payments for NonMOCAP on-call programs are reported under Payment Type Code = 27
Other On-call.
Payments to physicians performing Doctor of the Day Duties. Medical staff
who serve on a rotating basis to admit and care for unattached patients
who present at the hospital emergency room and require admission.

7

Hospitalist

Payments to physicians performing Hospitalist duties. Hospitalists are onsite general practitioners who work in hospitals to support admissions,
treatment, and discharge of patients, as well as care for patients in
hospitals who do not have a doctor with hospital privileges.

8
9
10

Mortgage Relief/housing allowance
Relocation allowance
Locum Accommodation

11
12

Professional Fees/membership Allowance
Rural Continuing Medical Education

13

Continuing Medical Education

Payments to physicians to cover housing or mortgage expenses.
Payments to physicians to cover relocation expenses.
Payments to physicians providing locum coverage to cover accommodation
expenses.
Payments to physicians for professional fees or membership expenses.
Payments to physicians for medical education and training in communities
listed under the Subsidiary Agreement for Physicians in Rural Practice.
General education expenses for physicians not in Rural Practice
communities should be reported under Education Expense (Payment Type
Code=36).
No Longer Used
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Code
14

Alternative Payment Program (APP)
– Payment Classification

15

Rural Retention Program Fee Premium
Equivalent
Rural Retention Program Flat Fee Sum

16
17
18

Administrative stipend
Academic stipend
Recruitment incentive (one-off payment)

19
20

Overhead - Office Support
Overhead - IT Support

21
22

Vehicle / Transportation Allowance
CASC Services

23

Assigned Fee for Service

24

Primary Care Organizations: ACG Payments

25

Pathology

26

Diagnostic

27
28

Other On-Call
APP Service Contract

29

APP Sessional Contract

30

APP Salaried Contract

Description
Fee-for-service Premium payments made to physicians in eligible
Subsidiary Agreement for Physicians in Rural Practice communities.
Flat fee retention payments made to physicians in eligible Subsidiary
Agreement for Physicians in Rural Practice communities.
Stipend payments to physicians for performing administrative duties.
Stipend payments to physicians for performing academic duties.
One-time payments to physicians recruited to fill vacancies in communities
listed under the Subsidiary Agreement for Physicians in Rural Practice.
Payments to physicians for office support expenses.
Payments to physicians for overhead, specifically Information Technology
expenses.
Payments to physicians for vehicle or transportation expenses.
Payments to physicians compensated under a clinical and academic service
contract.
Payments to physicians for fee-for-service billings that have been assigned
by the physician to the Health Authority.
Payments made to physicians compensated under the ACG blended funding
model.
Payments made to compensate for physicians for the provision of in-office
pathology.
Payments to physicians for diagnostic services that involve testing and
interpretive services relating to human tissues, body fluids and body
products (Lab Services, Radiology, Pathology, Cardiology etc).
Non-MOCAP On-call payments to physicians.
Payments to physicians compensated under an APP Service arrangement,
as governed by the Provincial Services Agreement.
Payments to physicians compensated under an APP Sessional
arrangements, as governed by the Provincial Sessional Agreement.
Payments to physicians compensated under an APP Salary arrangement, as
governed by the Provincial Salary Agreement.
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Code

Alternative Payment Program (APP)
– Payment Classification

Description

31

HA Service Contract

Payments to physicians compensated under HA Service arrangements OR
any supplemental payments made to physicians compensated under APP
Service arrangements.

32

HA Sessional Contract

Payments to physicians compensated under HA Sessional arrangements OR
any supplemental payments made to physicians compensated under APP
Sessional arrangements.

33

HA Salaried Contract

Payments to physicians compensated under HA Salaried arrangements OR
any supplemental payments made to physicians compensated under APP
Salaried arrangements.

34

Isolation Allowance

35

Recruitment Contingency Fund

Payment to physicians providing necessary medical services in
communities listed under the Subsidiary Agreement for Physicians in Rural
Practice.
Payments to physicians recruited to provide services to RSA communities
where the difficulty in filling the vacancy is especially severe. Health
Authority applications for Recruitment Contingency Funds are approved by
the Joint Standing Committee on Rural Issues.

36

Education Expense

59

Other

Payments to physicians for medical education and training expenses NOT
covered under the Subsidiary Agreement for Physicians in Rural Practice.
Any payments to physicians not captured elsewhere.

Appendix prepared by Rachael McKendry.
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Appendix 4: Variables and indicators
Variable

Description

Basic Variables
Year
BCMA index
Physician Demographics

Data fiscal year
Multiplier for total paid to adjust for fee changes

Status

Private practice, inactive, retired, salaried, temporary licence, deenrolled etc.

Sex

Practitioner sex

Age

Practitioner age

Year of Graduation (Cohort)

Date of graduation (<1970, 1970-<1980, 1980-<1990, 1990-<2000,
2000+)

Training location

Location of training (Canada, or international)

Practice HSDA

HSDA location of practice

Practice HA

HA location of practice

Practice rurality

Metropolitan, urban dominated, or rural dominated location;
derived from HSDA (see Table 3.3, Chapter 3)

Data Source

MSP - PIF
CPSBC Registry,
MSP - PF
CPSBC Registry,
MSP - PF
CPSBC Registry,
MSP - PF
CPSBC Registry,
MSP - PF
CPSBC Registry,
MSP - PF
CPSBC Registry,
MSP - PF
CPSBC Registry,
MSP - PF
CPSBC Registry,
MSP - PF

Physician Activity
Services*
Contacts*
MSP Payments*
Unique patients*

Services, Contacts and Dollars Paid
Total services (#), by fiscal year
Total contacts (#) (number unique patient/practitioner/date
combinations), by fiscal year
Total dollars ($)paid for FFS activity.
Total number of unique patients (#), by fiscal year

MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF/APP
MSP - PIF
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Variable
Total dollars paid - FFS
Services per contact
Billings per contact
APP1-APP60
Total dollars paid - APP
Clinical care - MSP
Non-clinical care - MSP
Clinical care - APP
Non-clinical care - APP
On-call payments
Other payments
Total salary
Total clinical payments
Total non-clinical payments
Patient Characteristics

Data Source

Description

Total billings ($) for all care in constant dollars (to be multiplied by
MSP - PIF
BCMA index)
Average number of services delivered per contact
MSP - PIF
Average dollars ($) paid per contact
MSP - PIF
Dollars paid ($) for each APP category (see Appendix 3).
APP
Total dollars ($) paid across all APP categories
APP
Clinical and Non-Clinical Payments
Total dollars ($) paid across MSP categories for clinical care delivery
MSP - PIF
Total dollars ($) paid across MSP categories for non-clinical care
MSP - PIF
Total dollars ($) paid across APP categories for clinical care delivery
APP
(see Table 3.4, Chapter 3)
Total dollars ($) paid across APP categories for non-clinical care (see
APP
Table 3.4, Chapter 3)
Total dollars ($) paid for MOCAP and other on-call incentives
APP
Total dollars ($) paid for other APP fields
APP
Total dollars ($) paid for both FFS and APP activity
MSP - PIF/APP
Total dollars ($) paid for clinical activity (see Table 3.4, Chapter 3)
MSP - PIF/APP
Total dollars ($) paid for non-clinical activity (see Table 3.4, Chapter 3) MSP - PIF/APP
Patient Demographics

Contacts - gender

Proportion of contacts with female/male patients

Contacts - age

Proportion of contacts with patients age 0-17, 18-44, 45-74, 75+
(also examined 65+)

Contacts - SES

Proportion of with patients in each income quintile

1 or more chronic ADGs
1 or 3 or more major ADG

Patient Morbidity
Proportion of contacts with patients with 3+ chronic ADG indicator
variables (ADGs 5,6,9,10,11,12,13,14,16,17,18,24,25,32)
Proportion of contacts with patients with patients who have 1+
major ADGs (3, 4, 9, 11, 16, 22, 25, 32)

MSP - PIF/MSP CF
MSP - PIF/MSP CF
MSP - PIF/MSP CF
MSP - PIF/MSP CF
MSP - PIF/MSP CF
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Variable

Description

Data Source

Patient Care Approaches
Total referrals
Referrals - medical specialists
Referrals - surgical specialists
Referrals -laboratory testing
Referrals - imaging

Referrals
Number of referrals (to any other health service) per patient contact
Number of referrals to medical specialists per patient contact
Number of referrals to surgical specialists per patient contact
Number of referrals to laboratory testing per patient contact
Number of referrals to imaging services per patient contact
Accessibility

MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF

Out-of-office visits

Proportion of patient contacts occurring at any out-of-office
location

MSP - PIF

Home visits
LTC visits

ER visits

Hospital visits

Telephone consultations
After-hours payments
GPSC Incentive payments

Proportion of patient contacts occurring at a patient's home (MSP
fee codes: 00103, 00104, 00111, 19511; or service location: R)
Proportion of patient contacts occurring at a LTC facility (MSP fee
codes: 00114, 00115, 13114, P13334, 14015, 14016; service
location: C)
Proportion of patient contacts occurring at an ER (MSP fee codes:
00081, 00082, 00112, 19921, 00105, 00113, 00123, 96802, 96803,
96804, 96805, 96811, 96812, 96813, 96814, 96815, 96821, 96822,
96823, 96824, 96825; service location: E)
Proportion of patient contacts occurring at a hospital, other than the
ER (MSP fee codes: 00108, 00109, 00116, 00127, 00128, 04008,
T12148, 12148, 13008, 13028, 13108, 13127, 13128, 13229, 13148,
13194, P13228, P13229, 08265, 00715, 00716, 00718, 00790,
00815, 10714, 10730, 10731, 33025, 33035, 33036, 33373; service
location: M,P,G,H,I
Proportion of patient contacts occurring by telephone (MSP fee
codes: 01200,01201, 01202, 13000,13005)
Proportion of contacts with an after-hours incentive billed (MSP fee
codes: 1200,1201,1202,1205,1206,1207,1215,1216,1217)
Total dollars paid for GPSC incentives (see description Chapter 1,
section 1.2.2 and Appendix 3)

MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF

MSP - PIF

MSP - PIF

MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF
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Variable
Chronic care bonus

Obstetrical care - total
Obstetrical care – deliveries

Description
Dollars paid Annual Chronic Care Bonus ($)(see description Chapter
1, section 1.2.2 and Appendix 3) (MSP fee items 13050, 14050,
14051, 14052, 14053)
Scope of Practice - Obstetrical Care
Number of billings (#) maternity, not delivery (MSP fee items:
04091, 14090, 14091, 14094, plus delivery fee items below)
Number of billings (#) maternity, delivery and post-natal care (MSP
fee items: 14199, 14104, 14105, 14108, 14109, 00118, 00119,
04000, 04014, 04017, 04018, 04022, 04023, 04024, 04025, 04026,
04050, 04052, 04092, 04093, 04107, 04118, 04119)

Data Source
MSP - PIF

MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF

Scope of Practice - Mental Health
Mental health consultations
Mental health management
incentive
Counselling visits
Contacts per unique patient
Prop >=3 contacts
Prop <3 contacts

Proportion of contacts for mental health services (based on relevant
ICD-9 codes, 290-319)
Number of billings/dollars billed under the Community-Based
Mental Health Management Fee (MSP fee item: 14043-9)
Proportion of contacts related to patient counselling (MSP fee codes:
12220, 13220, 15220, 16220, 17220, 18220, 12120, 00120, 15320,
16120, 17120, 18120)
Other
Average number of contacts per unique patient
Proportion patients with >=3 contacts
Proportion patients with < 3 contacts

MSP - PIF
MSP-PIF
MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF
MSP - PIF
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Appendix 5: Computation of Adjusted Clinical Groups
Johns Hopkins Adjusted Clinical Group (ACG) Case-Mix-System uses diagnoses that
individual’s receive from particular physician encounters (captured by MSP fee
items) over a given time period (in this case, one year), to apply an aggregated
diagnosis group (ADG). Diseases or conditions are classified into an individual ADG
based on duration, severity, diagnostic certainty, etiology and specialty care
involvement. Eight of the thirty-two ADGs are considered to be “major conditions”.

Figure A.1: Computation of ACGs

The ADGs are an intermediary to the assignment of one of 102 ACGs to each
individual. Specifically, the ACG will capture patterns of morbidity associated with
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the numerous conditions a patient may have over a specified period of time. ACG
categories are grouped using a branching methodology and are mutually exclusive
and exhaustive. Individuals within the same ACG category should be expected to
experience the same degree of morbidity and resource consumption (Health
Services Research and Devlopment Centre at Johns Hopkins University, 2011; Johns
Hopkins University, 2012).
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